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APPENDIX E.

ACCOUNT

K I N G D O M OF CAUBUL.

CHAPTER I.
EASTERN TRIBES.-THE

BERDOORAUNEES.

I NOW proceed to a particular description of the
tribes, among which so great a diversity will be observed, that it is necessary to remind the reader, that
they are all of the same race, speak the same language, and form one nation.
All the preceding account applies to every tribe,
unless where it has been limited at the time, or where
it is contradicted in the following description.
I shall begin with an account of the Berdooraunees,
and a ~ o n gthem of the tribe of Eusofzye. Though
the Eusofzyes afford an unfavourable specimen of the
VOL. 11.

B
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CHARACTER O F

character and manners of the Afghauns, yet they display many of the peculiarities of their nation in more
perfection than any other tribe. When the whole of
their institutions have been explained, those of the
other Berdooraunees may be shovn a s modifications
of the same system, and those of the southern and
western tribes may be rendered intelligible, by comparing them with this standard.
The tribes which inhabit the north-eastern part of
the Afghaun country, enclosed between the range of
Hindoo Coosh, the Indus, the Salt Range, and the
Range of Solimaun, are comprehended in the general name of Berdooraunees, first given to them by
Ahmed Shauh. They consist of the Eusofzyes, Otmaun KhaiI, Turcolaunees, Khyberees, the tribes of the
plain of Peshawer, and those of B~zngusliand Khuttuk.
Before I describe each of these tribes, I sliall notice the principal points in which they differ from
all the other Afghauns.
I t has already been mentioned, that the eastern
Afgliauns appear to have received their civilization
from India, and this observatio~iapplies particularly
to the Berdooraunees.
From the early period at
which the Kings of Ghuznee and Caubul dbtained
possession of Hindostan, the north-eastern part of
Afghaunistaun has been always the thoroughfare between those empires ; and the inhabitants bave imitated the manners of the country where the arts of
life were probably most advanced, and which was, besides, in general, the residence of the sovereign and
his court. These habits were probably earliest introduced into the cities, and the tribes upon tlk great
roads, but they have proved most permanent in the
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Inore retired parts of the country ; the otl~ers still
continued to be most frequented, after the connection
with India was destroyed, and the presence of the
Dooraunee court and army has introduced- a disposition to adopt the language and manners of Khorassaun. O n the whole, however, the manners of India,
mixed with those peculiar to the Afghauns, still prevail amongst all the Berdooraunees.
The Berdooraunees are divided into numerous little societies. As they are all agricultural, they are
crowded into a less space thau could be occupied by
any of the tribes, which are in part or entirely pastoral; and as they continue to increase, each tribe
finds itself more and more straitened every day ;
hence arise disputes and battles about land and water,
and constant jealousy of neighbouring tribes. The
effects of a crowded population are also observable in
individuals. Every man is obliged to pay constant
attention to the means necessary for his own subsistence, and has little regard to the convenience or the
rights of his neiglhours. In consequence, we find the
Berdooraunees brave, but quarrelsome ; active, industrious, and acute, but selfish, contentious, and dishonest. They are more bigoted and intolerant than
the other Afghauns, and more under the influence of
their Moollahs. They are also more vicious and debauched, and some among them are, in all respects,
the worst of the Afghauns.
These characteristics are variously modified, according to the situations of the different tribes. They are
less strongly marlied among the scattered inhabitants
of the mountains, than among those of the plains
and valleys. The free tribes are most turbulent ;
B
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GOONDEES.

those under a powerful chief most litigious. The general custom of the Afghauns also modifies the practice of the Berdooraunees. This custom, for example, makes them hospitable, though their own situation has made them selfish ; but their hospitality by
no means equals that of the vestern tribes.
The custom of joining in associations for mutual
defence, obtains among all the Berdooraunees, except
the Eusofzyes. It evidently originates in the continual strife which prevails among them ; *why the Eusofzyes, who appear to require it the most, shouId
be without it, I confess myself unable to explain ; but
the fact is corroborated by all the information I possess on the subject.
These confederacies have some resemblance to the
Sodalitia of the Saxon times. Individuals enter into
engagements to support each other, either in specific
enterprises, or in all cases that may arise. These
alliances are called Gooudees, and they may include
any number of persons. The connection between two
persons in the same Goondee, is reckoned stronger
than that of blood. They are bound to give up all
they have, and even their lives, for each other. A
Gooudee between two chiefs, is not dissolved even b y
a war between their tribes ; they may join in the
battle, but as soon as the contest is over, their friendship is renewed.
Goondees also take place between tribes. The
whole of the Berclooraunees, except the Eusofzyes,
Otmamkhail, Turcolaunees, and Khuttuks, were formerly united into two great confederacies, distinguished by the names of Garra and Saumil, and were
bound to assist each other in all contests ; but the
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alliance has relaxed of late, and the whole confederates are never now engaged in one war.
T h e Berdooraunees possess the hills and valleys
under Hindoo Coosh, and those connected with the
range of Solimaun, together with the plains of Bajour
and Peshawer. The ridge of Hindoo Coosh, it will
be remembered, is covered with perpetual snow ; the
hills beneath have bare summits, but their sides are
clothed with woods of firs, oaks, walnuts, wild olives,
and many other trees ; and still lower, it has been
observed that all the fruits and flowers of Europe
grow wild. The forests on the mountains are full of
wild beasts, of which tigers, leopards, wolves, bears,
and hvenas are the most remarkable. The Caufirs
occupy the highest of the habitable hills, and those
who are near the Afghauns, have been converted ta
the Mahommedan religion, and pay tribute t o the
nearest tribe. The lower hills are frequented b y .
Hindoo subjects of the Afghauns, who feed large
herds of buffaloes and flocks of goats. The lowest
hills are, however, in some cases, inhabited and cultivated by the Afghauns themselves. The sides of
the valleys, when cultivated, bear wheat and barley,
which depend entirely on the rain ; but the bottoms
are irrigated from the streams by which they are always divided, and yield all the prbductiol~sof the
plains. These are wheat, rice, Indian corn, barley,
pulse, sugar-cane, tobacco, and cotton; but these are
by no means everywhere in equal quantities. Wheat,
maize, and rice are nearly equal in Peshawer, while
the former preponderates in Bajour, and the latter
in Swaut.
T h e comn~onestanimals are oxen, which are every
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where used for tillage, and in most parts for carrying
burdens. Asses and mules are also employed i n
carriage, but thev, as well as horses, are uncommon
in the valleys of k n d o o Coosh ; and even sheep are
rare in Bajour, Upper Swant, and Boonere.
The climate varies from that of the snowy mountains to that of the h o t plain of Peshawer. Most,
even of the habitable mountains, have snow on their
tops, from four to six months in the year. Of the
valleys, Upper Swaut bas a delightful climate, never
hotter than the dog-days in England, and never very
cold. Lower Swaut, being confined by bills, is hotter
than Peshawer, as is Bajour in summer, for the same
reason ; but in winter its elevation makes' it sornewhat colder, and snow lies for three or four days every
year.
The Eusofzyes are a very numerous tribe, divided
into many little communities, chiefly under detnocratic constitutions. They possess the extensive country
between the Otmaunkhail mountains and the Jndus,
Hiudoo Coosh, and the river of Caubul, composed of
the northern part of the plain of Peshawer, and t h e
valleys of Punjcora, Swaut, and Boonere. They also
possess Drumtour, on the easternside of the Indus.
The Eusofzye part of the plain of Peshawer extends
along the banks'of the Indus, and the river of Caubul, from Torbela to Hushtnugger. The breadth of
it, between the mountains on its north and the rivers,
varies from two miles to ten. I t is all very rich, but
less so in the centre than at either extremity. Immediately to the north of this plain is a chain of
mountains, beyond which is a broad valley called
Cbumla, extending from Lower Swaut to the Indus,
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and bounded on the north by the mountains of
Boonere.
The valley of Swaut opens on the plain above mentioned j it is divided through its whole extent by the
river Lundye, which at first runs south-west from the
mountains to Tootookaun Mutkunee, where the river
of Punjcora joins it from the north-west. From this
point, its course is southerly. The valley of the
Lundye, dowil to its junction with the river of PunjCora, is called Upper Swaut ; a i d below the junction
it is called Lower Swaut. The upper part of PunjCora is mountainous, and thinly peopled, but the lower
part of the valley, and, generally speaking, all to the
south of the river, is rich and highly cultivated.
Deer, the residence of the chief, is in the upper part,
and contains about five hundred houses.
Upper Swaut is a valley about sixty miles long,
and from ten to sixteen broad. The level ground on
both sides of the river is extreinely fertile.
Lower Swaut has almost all the advantages of
Upper Swaut, with the addition of' much greater
fertility. I t is equal in length to the other, but
broader; and is watered by the same river, the course
of which winds more, and is more favourable to irrigation.
Lower Swaut is highly peopled; and the chief place,
Allahdund, is a considerable town. Swaut is divided
from Boonere by steep hills, thinly inhabited by Baubees, an inconsiderable tribe of Afghauns.
Boonere is a rugged country, composed of a number of little valleys, all opening on the river Burrindoo, which runs through the centre of Boonere, and
enters the Indus near Derbend, about twenty miles

above Torbela. The banks of the Burrindoo are
tolerably fertile, and produce rice ; but they are not
above a mile broad ; some of the wider valleys also
produce the better sorts of corn, but the general produce is a small grain called Ghoosht by the Afghauns, and Cungunnee by the Hindostaunees.* I t
all depends on rain, and much of it is grown on the
slopes of the hills, which are formed into terraces one
above another, and are cultivated with the hoe. The
hills which bound. Boonere on the north-west, fill up
the space between that valley; Hindoo Caosh, and the
Indus.
T h e Judoons east of the Indus, possess Drumtore,
or Drumtour, a narrow valley along the rivulet of
Door, which runs south-west, and falls into the Indus
near Torbela. The country seems to resemble Lower
Swaut, though it probably is not so fertile.
T h e mountains are high, and on one side at least
produce oaks, pines, walnuts, wild olives, and other
hill trees ; but none of the European fruits or flowers
are found here, and every thing begins to have some
resemblance to the produce of India. The trees om
the plain are few. The country is well inhabited,
and contains some very populous villages.
The Eusofzyes have possessed these countries for
upwards of three hundred years ; and though most
of' them have heard that their origin is from the west,
few possess any knowledge of the original residence
and former fortunes of' their tribe. The following
aceount is abstracted from a history of the Eusofzyes, written in a mixture of Pushtoo and Persian, in
the year 1184 of the Hejira (A.D. 1771). The ori:"a+cutu
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ginal history is of considerable length, and though
mixed with such fables as the superstitious and romantic notions of the country suggest, it has a consistency and an appearance of truth and exactness,
wllich would entitle it to credit, even if it were not
corroborated by the Emperor Bauber, who is one of
the principal actors in the events which it describes,
and is besides one of the most correct historians in
Asia.
The original seats of the Eusofzyes were about
Garra and Noshky, the last of which places a t least
is on the borders of the Dushtee Loot, or Great Salt
Desart, and now held by the Beloches under Kelauti
Nusseer ; their numbers at that time must have been
very inferior to what they are now, as they only
formed a branch of the tribe of Khukkye ; the other
branches of which were the Guggeeaunees, the Turcolaunees, and the Mahonimedzyes. They were expelled from Garra and Noshky, about the end of the
thirteenth or beginning of the fourteenth century of
the Christian Era, and soon after settled in the
neighbourhoocl of Caubul. Before they had been
long there, they afforded their protection to Meerza
Ulugh Beg, the son of Meerza Aboosaid, of the house
of Timour; and were very instrumental in raising him
to the throne of Caubul, which had before been held
by his ancestors, but which probably was lost in
consequence of the calamities which befel the house
of Timour, on the death of Meerza Aboosaid.* Ulugh
Beg, on his first accession, treated the Eusofzyes
with the greatest distinction ; he was, indeed, dependent on their assistance for the support of his throne ;
'k

See D'Herbelot, article Abou Said.
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b u t the turbulent independence of the Eusofzyes was
not suited to an intimate connection with a sovereign,
a n d their insolence increasing with their prosperity,
they insulted Ulugll Beg's authority, plundered his
villages, and even filled his capital with tumult and
confusion. Ulugh Beg, whose power was now
strengthened by the accession of many Moguls, who
flocked to his standard, resolved to rid himself of his
troublesome allies ; he began by fomenting dissensions between the Eusofzyes and Guggeeaunees (for
t h e Khuklcyes had now broken into independent
clans), and soon after attacked them at the bead of
that tribe and his own army. He was defeated at
first ; but having cut off all the chiefs of the tribe at
a banquet, during an insidious peace which he had
the art to conclude with them, he plundered the Eusofzyes of all their possessions, and drove them out
of Caubul. The Eusofzyes, reduced to extreme disr
tress, took the way t o the neighbourhood of Peshawer,
That country was then in a very different state
from that in which it is a t present. The tribes who
now possess it were then in Khorassaun, and the plain
of Peshawer, with several of the neighbouring countries, were possessed by tribes which have since either
entirely disappeared, or have changed their seats.
Lughmaun was in the hands of the Turcolaunees,
who are now in Bajour ; the tribes of Khyber and
t h e Bungushes had - already occupied thei; present
lands, but all the lower part of the valley of the
Caubul, all the plain of Peshawer, with part of Bajour, Chuch, Huzaureh, and the countries east of
them, as far as the Hydaspes, belonged to the AXghaun tribe of Dilazauk, which is now almost extir-

*
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pated. The country between the Dilazauks and the
range of Hindoo Coosh, on both sides of the Indus,
formed the kingdom of Syaut, which was inhabited
by a distinct nation, and ruled by Sultaun Oveiss,
whose ancestors had long reigned over that country.
On the first arrival of the Eusofzyes, they threw
themselves on the generosity of the ~ilazauics,who
assigned them the Doaubeh for their residence ; but
as fresh bodies arrived, they found their lands too
confined, and, as their strength increased, they seized
on the Dilazauk part of Bajour, and engaged in a war
with that tribe, in which they deprived them of all
their possessions north of the Caubul river. They
also expelled Sultaun Oveiss from his former possessions, and forced him to retire to the Caufir country, where he founded a new monarchy, which was
enjoyed for some generations by his descendants.
During these wars, Ulugll Beg had died, and the
ltingdom of Caubul had fallen into the hands of the
famous Emperor Bauber, who was then rising into
notice. H e several times attacked the Eusofzyes, but
made no great impression on them, as they always
found a secure retreat among their hills. . At last,
Bauber made peace with them, and secured them in
his interests, by marrying a daughter of their Khaun.
Bauber himself describes these campaigns in his Commentaries, and confirms the story of his marriage.
The operation of which I have given a summary,
occupy the greater part of a pretty large volume in
the Afghaun history ; but the details would not repay
the room they woulcl occupy, and I can exhibit in a
few words the little light they throw on the manners
and character of the Eusofzyes.

The whole tribe was under one Khaun during these
conquests, and his power seems to have been much
greater than what the modern IChauns enjoy. The
people, however, seem still to have been turbulent and
unruly; their first quarrel with the Guggeeaunees
originated in an elopement with the affianced bride
of a chief of that tribe, and was pursued by the Guggeeaunees with the same implacable spirit which such
an outrage would excite at this day. The custams of
Naunawautee, and of respect to guests, seem to have
existed then as at present, and to have been sometimes infringed, as they are still. One anecdote may
be mentioned, which shows the manners of the times
in a strong light.
After a great battle between the Eusofzyes and
Dilazauks, Mullik Ahmed, the chief of the Eusofzyes,
was deputed to the Dilazaulrs to sue for peace. On
his arrival among that tribe, they resolved to sacrifice
him to their resentment for the loss of their relations,
who had fallen in the battle ; but Mullik Ahmed's
situation, and perhaps the beauty of his person, excited the compassion of the wife of the Dilazauk. chief,
who informed him of his danger, and concealed him
until the indignation of her clansmen had subsided ;
they then repented of a resolution so much at variance
with the respect which the Afghaun customs exact
towards a guest and suppliant; and when Mulli1.r
Ahmed discovered himself, they received him with
distinction, and prepared an entertainment iu honour
of him. The bard who sung to them while they were
seated at the feast, appears to have been less generous
than the rest, Sor, as he sung the wars and victories
of the tribe, he introclnced the subject of the late
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battle, and in some extemporary verses, urged the
chiefs to put to death their enemy, who was in their
power. This advice was now thought so base, that
they rose in indignation, and stoned the bard out of
the assembly. Mullil~Ahmed was allowed to return
to his tribe, where, being asked his opinion of the
Dilazaults, he declared the bard was the only wise
man ainong them.
In their behaviour to other tribes or nations, they
appear to have united the ferocity and craft of savages
with the moderation of a more advanced stage of
civilization. They are stated to have given quarter
to Afghauns taken in battle, through respect to their
origin ; from whence it may be inferred, that they
gave none to Swautee prisoners : yet they treated the
inhabitants of the conquered countries with mildness,
and they seem to have firmly adhered to the maxirn
of never engaging in more than one war at a time.
When they had completed their conquests, they
proceeded to divide the countries they had acquired.
They assigned Hushtnuggur to the Mahommedzyes,
who had arrived from Khorassaun about that period ;
and in their possession it still remains, The Guggeeaunees also had been expelled from the neigliSourhood of Caubul by the Emperor Bauber, and had
been reconciled to the Eusofzyes, who allotted to
them the Doaubeh, which they still hold, and part
of Bajour, from which they have since been expelled.
All the rest of the country remained to the Eusofzyes,
who, however, engaged to provide for certain inferior
tribes ; the principal among these, were the Otmaunkhail, to whom they assigned their present territory
in the mountaim east of Bajour. Punjcora, which
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seems then to have been part of Bajour, remained to
the Eusofzyes, and tlie rest was some years afterwards
occupied by its present possessors the T~~colaunees,
or Turlraunees, who probably took it from the Deggauns.
The interior division of the lands among the subordinate branches of the tribe of Eusofzye, and among
the individual members of those branches, is not recorded: it may, however, be easily ascertained from
the present state of property in the Eusofzye country,
and i t will be found to involve some very singular
institutions. The tribe of Eusofzye is divided into
two great branches, Eusof and Munder, the first of
which acquired Swaut, Punjcora, and Boonere, and
the latter the plain north of the Caubul river, with
the valley of Chumla. The Eusof is again divided
into three separate and now independent clans, the
Accozyes, Moollezyes, and Lawezyes, of whom the
former obtained Swaut and Punjcora, and the two
latter Boonere. The complete property of the soil
was vested in each clan, and the Swautees who remained were reduced to the condition of villains, or,
as the Eusofzyes call them, Fakeers.* This is the
state in which thiugs are at this day.
Each of these clans divided its lands among its
I<hails+ at a gei~eralmeeting of the clan, and this
arrangement was repeated thrqughout all the subor-

* This phrase is used among the Uzbelrs for the peasantry. It
is used here for the subjects of the tribe, who, in other parts of the
Afghaun country, are called Ryots. In Persian they are termed Eel
Ryots.
-b For an explanation of the divisions of an Afghaun tribe, see the
Note and Table in Chapter 11. of the second Book.
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dinate divisions. Each of the Khails? received its
lands in perpetuity ; but a different arrangement was
adopted within itself. The lands of each of its divisions were allotted only for a certain number of years,
and were to be changed at the end of that period for
those of some other, so that each might share equally
in the fertility or sterility of the soil. Thus, each
independent division of the Khauzoozyes retains the
lands assigned to it at the original distribution ; but
the subdivisions iliterchange their lands, in a manner
which I shall endeavour to illustrate by the example
of the Naikpeekhail, a division of the Khail of Khauzoozye, and clan of Accozye, which is now an independent Oolooss, divided into six clans.
The lands of the Naikpeekhail are divided into two
parts, equal in extent, but, of course, not exactly
equal in fertility ; the Oolooss is also divided into two
parts, which draw lots every ten years for the choice
of land. If the lot falls on the half which is already
possessed of the best share, it retains its possession ;
but if it falls 011 the other half, an immediate exchange
takes place. The two half Ooloosses meet every ten
years to draw lots, at a village which lies on the borders of the two shares of lands. Vast numbers of
people attend to witness the ceremony; but as the
exultation of the victors, and the anger of the vanquished party, would produce tumults in such an assembly, the Murlliks put off drawing the lots on various pretences, till the people get impatient, and
return to their homes. When the crowd is dispersed,
the chief of the whole Naikpeekhail draws the lots,
and announces the result, which is received in the
victorious party with public distributions of charity,
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firing of matchlocks, aucl all other marks of rejoicing.
The change of lands is accoinplished without rnucli
trouble or confusion ; each clan of one half Oolooss
is paired with a clan of the other, and the two thus
paired, cross over into each other's lands.
When the lot has determined that the half Ooloosses
are to retain their former lands, the three clans of
each cast lots among themselves for a new distribution of their share, which is divided into three portions.
On the two last occasions, when lots were drawn
among the Naikpeekhail, the half which had the
worst share was successful each time, and, in consequence, there have been two complete interchanges
of land within the last fourteen years. It is impossible not to suppose that the uncertain tenure on which
the lands are held under this institution, must be a
great bar to improvqment : but, in spite of this obstacle, the Eusofzye country is cultivated with great industry and success, and the villages, water-courses,
and other immoveable property, are as good as in
most parts of Afghaunistaun. It might also be expected, that there would be a civil war i n the Oolooss,
as often as the land was to be exchanged ; and, in fact,
a t the expiration of the last term but one, the half of
the Naikpeekhail which was in possession of the best
lands, refused to submit to the usual custom of drawing lots. The Mulliks of the other half complained
loudly of this injustice, and called an all the other
Accozyes to prevent the subversioff of the ancient
custom of the tribe ; so many Ooloosses declared in
their favour, that their opponents were forced to give
way, and to draw lots as usual.
This custoin is called Waish. It prevails through

the whole of the Eusofzyes, and also among the
Mal~ommedzyes. The perir~dfor which the lands are
to be retained, however, varies throughout. I n Boonere, for instance, the Waish is performed annually.
Among the Jadoons, a branch of the Eusofzyes, iudividuals interchange anlong themselves, but there is n o
Waish among clans. With the OtmaunBhail, on the
contrary, the whole tribe cast lots every twenty years.
Among the Gundehpoors in Damaun, also, the lands
are divided into six shares, corresponding to the number of clans in the tribe, and all the clans draw lots
for the order in which they are to choose their shares.
The period at wllich this ceremony is to be renewed,
is not fixed permanently as among the Eusofzyes, but
while one Waish is taking place, it is determined i n
the council of the tribe, when the next is to happen ;
the term is generally from three to five years. W h a t "
is most surprising is, that all these transactions take
place among the lawless Gundehpoors, without quarrels or bloodshed.
None of the eastern Afgliaulis but those already
mentioned, and two or three clans of the Ooroolczyes,
have this custom. There are some traces of its having
prevailed among some tribes in Khorassaun, but t h e
only remaining instance of its existence that has
reached me, is among the Baraiches, where village
sometimes draws lots with village, or Inan with man,
but without any Waish among clans.*

* This custom is stated by Volney to be still practised in Corsica.
I t appears, by the following observation of Tacitus, to have prevailed
among the ancient Germms ; but whether i t was only individuals
that moved, or whole societies, depends on the reading of a disputed passage. Agi pro iiumcro cultorurn al, universis per " vices"
VOL.
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W h a t has already been said, will have prepared the
reader for the utmost weakness of the government, if
not for the absence of all government. A sense of
independence, carried beyond the bounds which are
essential to order, is characteristic of all the Afgllaulls ; but most of their governments are despotisms, when compared with that of the Eusofzyes. The
slender tie wliich holds theil- societies together, is derived from community of blood, and subordination to
the representative of a common ancestor. Their government is patriarchal, but its effects are very clifferent from those which have been attributed to that
form of sovereignty. The head of the Khauzoozyes
is the descendant of the eldest son of their common
ancestor, but the last appearance of his power was in
Naudir Skauh's reign, when all the Eusofzyes united
to resist that conqueror. The head of the Naikpeekhail derives his authority from the same source. His
powers do not require a long enumeration ; h e commands in war, subject to the resolutions of a council
of the Mullilts, who in their turn are influenced by
the opinion of the members of their clans. H e sometimes interferes in disputes between two clans, but his
success in accommodating their difference, depends
occupantur, quos mox inter se, secundum dignationem partiuntur ;
facilitate111 partiencli camporum spatia: praestant. Arva per aunos
muhut. Germmia xxvi. If we rend " per vicos occupantur," as is
recommencled by many of the commentators, and as the sense seems
to require, we shall have pretty nearly the mode of distribution wliich
I have describecl. Caesar also has the following passage :-Neque
quisquam agli modum certum aut fines proprios habet, sed magistratus ac principes in annos singulos gentibus cognationibusque hominum, qui una coierunt, quantum eis et quo loco visum est attribuunt
agri, atque anno post alio hansire cogunt.

inore on his arguments than his authority, and more
on the caprice of the disputants than on either. 111deed the whole of his authority arises from his personal weight, and that is derived from his birth and
his good conduct; he has no public revenue, and
neither more wealth, more immediate clansmen, nor
inore hired servants than the head of any other clau.
The heads of clans have not much more power ; they
are, llowever, referred to in disputes between individuals, particularly if they live in different villages ;
for each clan, instead of being assembled In one place,
is scattered through different villages, which it shares
with members of other clans, all, however, living in
distinct quarters, and under separate chiefs. None of
all these chiefs have authority equal to that of a constable in England.
It is hardly necessary to say that the Eusofzyes set
the King at defiance ; they boast of their independence of him, and scai~celyconsider the tribes under
his governinent as Afghauns. A fatnous saint among
the Eusofiyes, js said to have left his tribe a blessing
and a curse, " That they should always be free, but
that they should never be united." Considering the
Afgllaun notion of freedom, he did not hazard much
by the last part of his prediction.
1 shall illustrate the above observations by an account of the proceedings of a part of the Ghalleekhail, one of the clans of the Naikpeelrhail.
The part of the GhaIleekhail which I a m to speak
of, inhabits at present the village of Galoche, which
is shared by portions of three other clans. Each
clan live separately under its own chief (who is called
Mushir, and who is subordinate to the Mullik of hie
c 2
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own clan), and these quarters of the village are called
Cundies. All the relations of each Cundy are to its
own clan, and it does not seem more connected with
the other Cundies in the same village, than if they
lived in diferent parts of the country. The Musllir
of each Cundy maintains a public apartment, where
all coui~cilsare held ; here also the men meet to converse and amuse themselves ; and here they receive
guests and transact all public business, unmixed with
the members of the other Cundies. Such an assembly
of discordant materials into one spot, cannot take place
without frequent convulsio~ls. Accordingly, scarce a
day passes without a quarrel : if there is a dispute
about water for cultivation, or the boundaries of a
field, swords are drawn, and wounds inflicted, which
lead to years of anxiety and danger, and end in assassination. Each injury produces fresh retaliation, and
hence arise ambuscades, attacks i n the streets, murders of men in their houses, and all kinds of suspicion,
confusion, and strife.
As these feuds accumulate, there is scarce a man of
any consequence who is not upon the watch forhis
life. In every village are seen men always i n armour,
to secure them from the designs of their secret enemies, and others surrounded by hired soldiers, to the
number of ten or twelve, and sometimes of fifty or a
huudred.*
I have hitherto been speaking of quarrels between

*

Anwur IChaun, the Mullilc of the Ghnlleelchail, dways sleeps in
his Hoojra, or public apartment, away from his women, surrounded.
by his malerelations ; his servants all deep round, except fo~u.or five,
who keep watch ; all have their arms ready by them, and if one of
them goes beyond the tl~resl~l~oldof
the apartment, he must be guarded
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different clans, which one would think would unite
the members of each more strongly among themselves.
No such effect, however, appears. Even within the
clans there is nothing like peace or concord; the
slightest occasion gives rise to a dispute, which soon
turns into an affray. The Mullik, or chief of the
Cundy, interposes, remonstrates, soothes, threatens,
and entreats ; but his instances are often disregarded,
and the quarrel continues till one party feels himself
the weakest, and leaves the village.
An account of a particular quarrel, which I shall
relate almost in the words of Mozirrib Khaun, will
show the nature of the feuds and recoilciliations among
the Eusofzyes, the weakness of the chiefs, and the
turbulence of the clansmen, better than any general
remarks I can offer.
Mozirrib's father had a dispute with a man named
Sirundauz, about the boundaries of their lands : high
words passed, and in the end Mozirrib's father was
wounded. Anwur Khaun, his brother, and uncle to
Mozirrib, is the head of all the Ghalleekhail, yet he
had no means of redress beyond those possessed by
any other individual. A Jeerga was held on the occasion, which does not seem to have had much effect.
A few days afterwards, when Anwur Khaun went to
the EIoojra, accompanied by Mozirrib, then only sixteen, and ten or twelve of his relations, some well
armed, and others having only their swords, they
found Sirundauz there, with twenty of his friends in
by four or five armed men. I have been told by Mozirrib Khaun ( the
nephew of Anwur Khaun, a lad about eighteen years old), that h e has
seen several attacks on this apartment by one of the Cunclies of the
same village, but they failed from the alertness of the defendants.
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full armour. This did not deter Anwur Khaun f i o ~ ~ i
reproaching himwith his behaviour ; his attack brougli t
an the usual consequences, a desperate affray took
place, in which Mozirrib received a severe cut on hi<
head, and Anwur Khaun was covered with mounds ;
many of ilis relations were also wounded. A son of'
Siruudauz, and another of his partisans, were lrillctl.
A s Anwur Khaun had killed the first man, h e was considered to be in the wrong, and was obliged to fly with
all his family. At last he was wearied with his exilc.
and submitted to Sirnndauz, giving him his sister and
his niece (a sister of Mozirrib's) . Sirundauz behayed
with courtesy; he said he considered Atlwur's sister
as his own, and restored her to her relations ; but 110
kept the other without martying her (for the Nailipeekl~ail never marry a woman given in price clt
blood), and from that day Mozirrib saw his sister n u
more. The pursuit of blood had indeed been put nrl
end to, but no intercourse took place among the families ; Sirundauz awd Anwur never meet when they ci\ll
avoid it, and when they do, they turn their head sawn!
Mozirrib, in answer to a question, what he woulcl [lo,
if he met Sirundauz alone, replied, that be would it!stantly attack him, that he might anticipate the assault which Sirundauz would assuredly make on h i n ~
Such fury after a reconciliatioli would be blamed ewri
among the Naikpeekhail, but says Mozirrib, " A ~nau'?;
heart burns for his relation that was killed."
Such is the life of the greater part of the Eusofzycs.
Where the chief is powerful, fewer disorders occur,
and the Naikpeekhail is among the worst, if not. thrvery worst, of the democratic clans ; but similar a(:counts are given of many other clans, and in nio.;~
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parts of the country the inhabitants live: in perpetual
fear, like savages, and plough and sow with their
matcldocks and their swords about their persons.
It might be expected that the dangers of this state
of anarchy would force the weak to throw themselves
on the protection of others, who were stronger than
thcir~selves, and that by these means, there would be
little real independe~lceleft among the people. I t js
probable that Kaussim Kbaun, and some other chiefs
(if such there be), as have established their authority
over their tribes, may have derived some support from
this principle ; but among the Naikpeekhail and other
democratic Ooloosses I can discover no trace of such
a systern.
The horrors of these domestic feuds are sometimes
aggravated by a war with another Oolooss. Many
causes occasion these wars, but the commonest are
the seduction of a woman of one Oolooss by a inan of
another, or a man's eloping with a girl of his own
Oolooss, and seeking protection from another. This
protection is never refused, and it sometimes produces
long and bloody wars. 'I. shall show their nature, as
usual, by the exanlple of the Nailrpeelrhail.
The wife of a Fakeer of the Wailrpeelrhail eloped
into the lands of the Bauboozyes. The Fakeer followed u-it11 some of his relations to kilI his wife ; and
as he was lurking about for this purpose in the
night, he was set upon and Billed, with one of his
relations, by the person who hacl carried off the girl,
and some of his new protectors. When the news
reached the Naikpeekhail, their Khann sent a drutnmer to summon the Mulliks of the six clans, and
coi~snltedwit11 them on the propriety of a war. The
'
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Mulliks returned to their clans, and conversed with
the heads of Cundies, who took the sense of the
people at meetings in the Hoojra ; all were eager for
revenge, and i n three days the whole Oolooss assembled in arms, and marched on the same night to an
embankment which turned part of the river of Swaut
into the lands of the Bauboozyes. They broke down
the embankment, and erected a redoubt to prevent its
being rebuilt.
The Bauboozyes, who saw the water cut off from
their cultivation, immediately assembled, and marched
against the redoubt. The Naikpeekhail were six thousand, and theBauboozyes much more numerous. Both
sides had some horse, and some hundred Ja'1umees
(champions distinguished by a fantastic dress, and
bound to conquer or die).
The rest were amob, some in thick quilted jackets,
some i n plate armour, some in coats of mail, and
others in leathern cuirasses ; all armed either with
bows or matchlocks, and with swords, shields, long
Afghaun knives, and iron spears.
When the armies came in sight, they at first fired
on each other ; afterwards the Jailumees turned out,
and engaged with the sword ; at last the main bodies
came into close cornbat. The brave men on each side
were mixed together, and fought hand to hand ; the
cowarcls, who were much the greater number, hung
back on both sides, but joined in the general clamour;
every man shouted and reviled his adversaries with
as loud a voice as he could. Even the women of
the Fakeers (for those of the Eusofzyes could not
a p ~ e ain
r public) stood behind the line, beating drums,
and ciistributing water to refresh the weary. At
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last both sides were exhausted, and retired to their
homes.
Numbers on both sides were killed and wounded.
It was, says my informant, a tremendous battle ; songs
were made on it, and the news went to Peshawer to
the King.
It led, however, to no important result ; the redoubt
remained, the lands of the Bauboozyes were ruined
for want of water, the war continued for three years,
many other Ooloosses joined each side, and the whole
country up to the nlountains was embroiled. At last
many Khauns of neutral Ooloosses interposed, and
meditated a peace.
Few prisoners are taken in these wars ; those who
are taken are at the disposal of the captors, who keep
them for some time, and make them labour at their
fields, but always release them at last without ransom.
The political state of almost the whole of the
Eusofzyes, is shown by what I have said of one
Oolooss. Some, however, are under a more aristo-s
cratic government. In those cases, the riches or
abilities of the Khaun give him a weight which he
does not possess among the Naikpeelrllail. I am not,
however, acquainted with any instance of considerable
power of the Khaun in any of the Eusofzyes, west of
the Indus, except in Punjcora. The Judoons, a
numerous branch of the Eusofzyes, who live east of
the Indus, allow great power to their chiefs, and, i n
consequence, are exempt from the strife and bloodshed
which prevails among the other Eusofzyes.
By far the most powerful Iihaun among the Eusofzyes is Kaussim Khaun of Deer in Punjcora, chief of
the Mulleezyes. T have not the means of giving
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the particulars of the policy by wllich he attained
his power. It is, however, certain that he possessed
considerable treasures, and acquired large estates by
purchase, or usurpation on his own relations. I-Ie
next set himself to put down private revenge, and its
concomitant disorders. He drove many offenders out
of the tribe, and appropriated their lands to himself,
I-Ie connected himself with neighbouring chiefs, and
encouraged and assisted them in strengthening their
power in their Ooloosses. He also reduced many
of the neslrest Caufirs, and exacted a tribute for
himself; and, by means of these revenues, and the
produce of his estates, he entertained men iu his
own pay, and acquired a decisive influence in the
tribe. His greatest exploit, and that which contributed most to raise his reputation and strengthen
his influence, was a successful mar which he undertook against the.Sultaun of one of the four little
ltingdoms of Kausl~kaur. Kansaim Khaun, after surmounting great difficulties in passing over the snowy
mountains, took the capital, and, I believe, dethroned
the prince : but he did not attempt to retain the
couutry.
The whole of the Oolooss are now completely at
his devotion. E-Ie can imprison, inflict corporal punishment, and even put to death. He has extirpated
doinestic feuds, and has established a good police, so
that his government is far from beingunpopular even
among his Eusofzye subjects. All the Fakeers in
Punjcora now belong to him, and pay him a tax ; but
he derives no revenue from his clan.
Kaussim Khaun has shown a disposition to encroach
on some uf the democratic Eusofzyes in his neigh-
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bourliood, but as yet without success. On these occasions it seems to have been his plan to form a
party within the tribe.
It is impossible to enumerate all the little republics
of the Eusofzyes. I have got the names of at least
thirty of them, all as little connected with each other
as the Naikpeelthail are with their neighbours ; but
it is probable the number of independent communities is still more considerable. The whole numbers of the Eusofzyes are reckoned by the Afghauns
at 900,000 ; but, on a calculation of the extent and
fertility of their country, 1 should be inclined to
conjecture that their numbers, including all their
Fakeers and dependants, did not exceed 700,000
souls.
The Fakeers are rnuch more numerous than the
Eusofzges. The greatest part of them are Swautees,
who remained in their country after it was conquered ; a considerable ilumber of Deggauns ; some
Hiildkees (who have been driven by famine to emigrate from the Puiljaub) ; a few Cashnleerees and
Ilindoos (classes u~hichare led into all countries by
the desire of gain) ; and some members of Afgl~aun
tribes (who have migrated into the Eusofzye country
in circulnstances which' have degraded them to the
rank of Fakeers), from the rest of that body. Most
of the Fakeers work in husbandry, and many feed
herds of buffaloes on the mountains.
The Falieers have no land ; they are not considered
as inenlbers of the commonwealth, nor allowed to be
present at Jeergas. Every Falteer is subject to the
person on whose land he resides, who is called his
l<hawund, or master. He pays a tax to his master,
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and is also obliged to work for him gratis, like the
villains in Europe. The master can also beat or
even kill his Palreer, without being questioned for it.
On the other hand, the Fakeer is sure of zealous
protection from his master, who would enter into
the most desperate quarrel rather than suffer another
person to injure his Falteer. The Fakeer is at liberty
to pursue any trade, to work as a labourer for his
own profit, and even to rent land as a Buzgur or
Metayer ; his master having no demand on him
but for his established tax, some fixed dues, which
will be mentioned hereafter, and a share of his labour.
The treatment the Falreers receive from their inasters is generally mild. The master is deterred from
severity by the disgrace which attaches to oppression,
and still more by the right of the Fakeer to remove to
the lands of another Eusofiye ; a right which he can
always exercise, as there is a great competition for
Falreers, and many men will always be found ready
to receive and protect one who is disposed to change
his master. The number of independent communities
is also a protection to the Fakeers; as one of them
who had received any mortal injury (as the murder
of his relation, or the seduction of his wife), could revenge himself by the death of his oppressor, and then
secure himself by flying into the country of another
00100ss.
The masters have not the power of extorting money
from their Falreers. They levy fines on the settlement of a new Fakeer in their lands, and on the marriages of their Falreers, and also as a punishment for
murders and other crimes ; but the amount, like
that of the tax, is fixed by custom, and it would be
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reclroned gross oppression to levy more than was
due. The Falteers have their quarrels and their
bloodshed, as well as the Eusofiyes, but in a far less
clegree. They are indeed an humble unwarlike people, and seldom carry arms, though they are not
forbidden to do so. Their houses are generally
worse, and their dress is plainer, than that of the
Afghauns. They are all frugal, and often amass
considerable sums by the profits of their labour,
particularly when they are artizans, and by the increase of their herds.
Besides the Fakeers employed in husbandry, there
are many who work as masons, weavers, dyers, &c.
the Afghauns never practising any of these crafts.
The situation of some of these tradesmen is peculiar.
The blacksmiths, carpenters, and barbers, together
with the drummers, are attached to particular Cundies, have a share of land, and work gratis for tlie
Cuudy, which they follow when it changes its residence. All the others remain fixed, and are paid
by individuals ; even the master of an artizan is
obliged to pay him for his R-ork. Afghauns who
come fi-om distant tribes, and whose connections are
not known among the Eusofzyes, are obliged to settle
as Fakeers ;but Eusofzyes, who move from one Oolooss
to another, particularly if they have not been obliged by poverty to sell their lands, are received as
equals, and a portion of land is assigned to them
on condition of serving in war, like the members of
the Oolooss. They are not, however, consulted on
public affairs, but are under the protection of some
individual who looks after their interests. Some of
the Deggauns, who are reckoned a martial people, are
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also allowed to serve with Eusofzye Ooloosses, and
their assistance is repaid by grants of lands, where
they live together under chiefs of their own.
T h e state of the Fakeers is not exactly the same
i n all clans ; in some they are exempt from paying
a t a x ; and the amount of it, and of the fines, vary
in othera.
Before I quit the general concerns of the Oolooss,
I have to observe, that most tribes levy customs on
goods, that enter or pass through their country. The
produce sometimes goes to the Ooloosses, but oftener
to t h e chief.
Their trade out of their own limits, is not considerable. They export grain to Peshawer, and import
some of the finer manufactures, but those in ordinary
use are made at home.
W h a t I have said of their government, has already
thlqown some light on the inalmers of the Eusofzyes ;
what remains, shall be added to a slight account of
their customs and habits of life.
T h e houses in the Eusofzye country, have generally flat, terraced roofs. They consist of two rooms
and an open porch. The inner room belongs to the
women; the outer one is used for the men to sit
in, and for the reception of visitors, but in hot weather tlie porch is used for these purposes. They
sit o n low beds, made of leather stretched over a
wooden frame; five or six of which, with some
quilts to sleep under, some earthen and wooden
vessels, and some trunks for clothes, compose the
whole furniture of a Ilouse. They have always two
meals a-day; breakfast, which consists of bread, milk,
and a sort of curds ; and a dinner composed of bread,
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pulsc, and other vegetables, with an addition of meat,
but very rarely. I n summer, when the days are
long, they take a Tuncl~eonof hot bread a t noon.
The ordinary dress of the men is a cotton tunic,
made to fit the body down to the waist, and then
loose and full down to below the knees ; i t is either
dark-blue, or dyed grey with the bark of the poniegranate tree. They also wear a large, loose, white
turban, a pair of cotton trowsers, and a pair of
sandals; but their dress is not complete without a
Loongee,* which hangs over the shoulder, and reaches
below the middle, both before and behind. I t is
sometimes used for a cloak, and soiuetimes for a girdle. They have always a better suit of clothes for
Fridays and great occasions. The tunic is then
made longer and f ~ ~ l l ebelow,
r
and is puckered u p
about the waist in nunlerous plaits. The rest of
the holiday clothes are of coloured silk, except the
turban.
The women wear a gown close over the breast, and
very wide below. They wear many gold and silver
ornaments, like those used in India. Neither sex
wear the long shirt which is so common among the
other Afghauns. The women of the Eusofzyes are
carefully concealed, and never leave their houses
without putting on the cloak called a Boorka, which
covers them from head to foot. T h e women do not
work out of doors; those of the poorest men bring
in water, but they always do so by night.
The villages are built in streets, but without any
particular regard to order. They are, however, very
neat and clean, and have many mulberry trees, and
:Ularge handkerchief of blue silk and cotton mixed.
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other fruit trees planted up and down them. Every
house has a little garden and a few vines.
Most of the labour being done by the Fakeers,
none but the poorest Eusofzyes are obliged to work ;
the others sometimes take a share in the labours of
their own fields, but it is rather for exercise, and
to s e t an example, than to work in earnest. They,
however, superintend the cultivation, and direct the
operations of the Fakeers and hired labourers. When
not so engaged, they go to the Hoojra, where, in
winter, they spend the greater part of the day i n
conversing and smoking round a fire. Culleauns
are kept there for public use, as few people smoke a t
home. They have sometimes boys, and sometimes
women, t o dance, and sing ballads and other songs.
The Eusofzyes themselves seldom sing, and never play
at a n y of those active games which delight the simple
inhabitants of Khorassaun. Their only amusements
are firing at marks with bows and arrows, or matchloclcs, and exercising themselves in the use of the
sword.
Living among a conquered people, like Spartans
among Helots, and enjoying entire independence o n
all around, every Eusofzye is filled with the idea
of his own dignity and importance. Their pride appears in the seclusion of their women, i n the gravity
of their manners, and in the high terms in which they
speak of themselves and their tribe, not allowing even
the Dooraunees to be their equals. Their independence
and continual quarrels make them suspicious and irritable, render their manners repulsive, and take away
the openness and plainness which pleases so much in
the other Afghauns. They are generally stout men,
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but their form and complexion admits of much variety. In those whose appearance is most characteristic of their tribe, one is struck with their fair
complexions, grey eyes, and red beards, by the military affectation of their carriage, and by their
haughty and insolent demeanour. They are all brave
and hospitable, though far inferior in this quality to
the wester11 tribes. They are, however, liberal to
their own clansmen, If a man is reduced to p v e r t y
so as to be unable to hire a labourer, or to be obliged
to sell his land, he is observed to fall into low spirits
from wounded pride, and, if he is not soon relieved,
quits his tribe, and goes on a pilgrimage to Mecca,
or sets out to try his fortune in India ; b u t if he be
a brave and respectable man, his wants are no sooner
known, than a subscription is made for him, and he
is placed in a. situation which allows him to remain a t
home without shame. Another mode of obtaining relief is practised, but is rare, because it is considered
a s degrading. I t is brought about by the distressed
person going round the villages in his neig.hbourhootl,
and stopping outside of each, and waving his Loongee. The signal is irnmerliately understood, and never
fails to produce a contribution. '
The Eusofzyes of the upper countries are remarkably sober, and free from vices, but those of the plains
are notorious for every sort of debauchery; vices
which are not to be named, are practised universally
with the most disgusting publicity ; and gambling,
and the intoxication which is produced by opium,
bang, and other drugs, are carried to the utmost excess. Nevertheless, tliese very tribes are remarkable
for their religious zeal and intolerance, ior their atVOL. TI.

n
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tention to all the forms of devotion, and for the profound respect which they bear for Moollahs. The
tyranny of these priests is tl~erecarried to an intolerable pitch. They connive at the notorious vices of
the people, in which indeed they share themselves,
but they abstain from going to the most innocent
meetings at the Hoojras, as inconsistent with the
sanctity of their character ; and they punish an omission of the stated prayers, or a breach of the establishecl fasts, by public exposure on an ass, and by
severe corporal punishment.
Very different is their condition in the mountains,
and particularly in Upper Swaut. They are far more
really respectable there than in the plains ; but as
they are timid and unwarlike, they are held in contempt, and treated little better thail Fakeers. Even
reading is looked down 011 there as an unmanly accomplishment. Some men of the Naikpeekhail found
a Moollah copying the Koraun, aud not well understanding the caw, they struck his head off, ~aying,
" You tell us these books come from God, and here
you are making tliem yourself." The other Eusofzyes of the village blamed the murderers, explained
their mistake, and made them own they had been
inconsiderate ; such is the importance attached to the
life of a Moollah among the Nailrpeelthail.*

'

* Thc numbers of the Eusofzyes that are to be met within I~ldia,
recal my attention to the Afghaun emigrations, which I have omitted
i n the proper place. The frequency wit11 which they emigrate, Peeins
inconsistent with the love of their country, which I have ascribed to
them ; but the same thing takes placc among the Highlanders, whose
local attachments are lcnown to be so strong. T h e cause is the same
i n both cases ; the absence of trades among the Highlanders, and the

Bajour is bounded on the west by the southero
projection of I-Iindoo Coosh, and on the east by the
hills of the Otmaunlilmil. These ranges also close it
on the north, so as to leave but a narrow opening
into Punjcora ; on the south it has the hills of tlle
Uppe.r Momuncls. It is an undulating plain, about
twenty-five miles long from east to west, and twelve
from north to south. Several long and wide valleys
run down to it from the surrounding mountains,
which in other places are inaccessible, not more
from their steepness than from the thick woods with
which they are covered. The plain resembles that of
Yeshawer, which it equals in fertility ; wheat is the
disgrace of engaging in tlmn among t l i Afgllauns, render Iand absolutely necessary to the support of each individual, and whoever is
without land, must quit the country. In tlic west of Afghaunistaun,
where mamiages are late, and land plenty, emigration is rare ; but
the east has poured out a continued stream of adventurers, for a period of great duration. These have always talten the direction of
India. The grcater part of that country was many centuries in the
possession of Afghaun dynasties, and, even after their fall, the Mogul
wmics were always recruited by foreigners in preference to natives.
These causes filled India with colonies of the descendants of Afghalins,
who are now called Patans, and who are found in a11 parts of Hindostan and the Deccan, sometimes mixed with the rest of the inhabitants, and sometimes collected under chiefs of their own, Iilte the
Nabobs of Furrukabad and Bopaul, Curnoule and Cudduppa. The
greatest colony is that-founded chiefly by Eusofzyes, a t no very
remote period. I allude to the settlement of tlle Rohillas, whoge
wars with us h a w rendered their name so well known in England.
An account of their establishment may be found in Hamilton's Rohilla Afghauns, and of their downfall in the Parliamentary Reports.
Their constitution had nothing of the Afghaun democracy ; the chiefs
were the lords of the soil, and the other Afghauns their tenants, and
generally their soldiers; but there, and every where, tlie common
Afghauns showed nn independence, and the chiefs n spirit of conci1i~D 2
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chief produce. I t is divided by a stream which rises
ir, the southern projection, receives a brook from each
of the valleys, and, after joining the Daunishkool, in
t h e country of the Upper Momunds, falls into the

river of Gwaut above EIushtnugger. .The two chief
towns, Bajour and Nawagye, contain each about one
thousand houses. The plain is collilected with PunjCora by a long valley which ascends to the latter
district ; it is called Berawul ; part of it is well cultivated, but the rest is occupied by a deep forest of
various trees, among which are the oak, and perhaps
the cedar.* The forest abounds in wild beasts, and
tion, peculiar to thernuelves. The turbulence ancl arrogance of these
Ensofzye colonists, render them unpopular among the Englishgentlem e n ; who, on the otller hand, are dislilred by the Rohillas for the
assistance they gave to the Nabob Vizier, in conquering their country ; but all admit that the Rohillas are the bravest soldiers we have
ever contended with in India. Their lrindness to their Hindoo subjects cannot be denied ; and tlle state of improvement to which they
h n d brought their country, excited the admiration of our troops, and
has been displayed wifh enthusiastic eloquence by Rurlce. The coldcst phrases express tllat " it was cultivated l i e a garden, without
one neglected spot i n it." Even now it is among the richest parts of
t h e British provinces. It consists of vast plains, covered with fields
of corn, or orcllards of Mangoe trees, and filled with populous towns
a n d flourishing villages. The city of Barelly is one of the largest and
finest in India; and an agreeable little town cdled Nugeena, where I
was encamped for some weeks, contains at least 18,000 inhnbitants,
although i t is in no map, and is scarcely heard of beyond the limits
of Rohilcund. The residence of the Nabob is at Rampoor, the manners of which place still resemble those of the Berdooraunees. Pushtoo is the principal language, and one sees in the squwe before the
Nabob's palace, fair, strong, and Iiandsome young men, sitting or
lounging on beds, with that air of idleness and independence which
distinguishes the Eusofzyes.
* It is called Billundzye, and is said to be it very lofty tree, like
a fir, but with red wood.

is in most parts so thick as to exclude the sun, and
almost to keep off the rain. Eerawul is distinguishecl from the rest of Bajour, by its having a separate
chief.
Bajour belongs to the Afghaun tribe of Turcolaunee, or Turkaunee, but it also contains other inhabitants ; the upper hills being inhabited by converted Caufirs, the lower by I-Iindliees, and the plain
by a mixture of all tribes' and nations, confbundecl
under the common name of Roadbaurees. The number of the Turcolaunees amount to ten or twelve
thousand families, and those of the other inhabitants
may be guessed at thirty thousand souls.
The Turcolaunees are under the government of a
chief, called by the peculiar name of Bauz, who has
great power over his tribe. The Caufirs pay him
tribute, the I-Iinclkees pay him a tax, and the Roadbaurees rent their land of him for a firth of its produce. This gives him a revenue of one hundred thousand rupees, by which he is enabled to keep up some
hu~ldredhorse, and a considerable bodv of Soot, of
whom lie furnishes five hundred to th;royal army.
He administers justice in his tribe, with power to
banish, beat, or bind. He, however, seldonl inter.
poses, unless the public peace is disturbed, and lie
seldom calls a Jeerga.
This absolute government, and the want of Falieers,
nlalre the character of the Turcolauilees a contrast
to that of the Eusofzyes, whom they resemble in their
food, lodging, and habits of life. Though brave, they
are industrious, but cheerful and fond of amusement.
They often meet to converse, sing, and play on the
guitar ; and they have even some of the active games
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of Khorassaun, The few 1have seen, seemed to bear
some resemblance to the Mnssnlmans of India, particularly of the Deckan : like them they were civil
and obsequious, but boastful ; and lively, but hurried
and confused ; like them also they spoke much, and
used a great deal of gesture. 'Fheir dress is the
Afghaun cameess, and a little cap of wrought silk.
They fi~equently invade the Caufirs for plunder, and
to carry off' slaves ; the Caufirs retaliate, but only by
ambuscades and surprises, being too weak for open
war.
A t present the Turcolaunees are broken into two
divisions, in consequence of the government's being
disputed between the two nephews of the late Bauz.
T h e hills of the Otmaunkhail separate Swaut from
Bajour. They are divided from the lower ranges of
Hindoo C o d , to which they evidently belong, by the
valley of Punjcora. They are of considerable but unequal height. The snow lies for five or six months
on the highest. Their northern face, though steep,
has a gradual ascent, but the southern face is abrupt
and precipitous ; cattle often fall from the cliffs, and
are dashed to pieces. The northern side is partially
cleared and cultivated. Almost the whole of' the cultivation is carried on on terraces,* rising above each
other on the slopes of the mountains.
Besides these hills, the Otmaunkhail have a slip
of level country on the skirts of Bajour, and two long
but narrow valleys which open into Lower Swaut.

* I lmvenever seen these t e ~ r w e isn the Otmaunkhail country, but
if they resemble those I have seen in the country nnder Sreenuggur,
no mode of cultivation can be imagined that requires greater industry,
and m&es less returns. In that conntry, walls are madc along the

The Ot~naunkhailacome abroad so little, that I
never saw one at Peshawer, and have met but one
since I was there. They are on bad terms with their
neigl~bours, who have given them the character of a
barbarous aud lawless horde : they describe them as
tall, stout, and fair, but say that they often go naked
from the waist upwards, that the women labour like
the men, and that every thing among thein shows
the absence of' civilization.
But the Otmaunlihail whom I have seen, was himself a mild and intelligent man, and gave the following account of his tribe.
They have a Khaun, who possesses great power,
and punishes bloodshed by heavy fines, and by awardi n g ,compensation to the relations of the deceased.
They have frequent quarrels among themsel.ves, but
not so many as the Eusofzyes ; and they are at war
with the Turcolaunees.
Their dress is like that of Bajour, and i n their customs with respect to wornen, they do not diifer rnuch
from their neiglibours. They are a sober people, and
have none of the vices of the Eusofzyes. They live i n
small villages o i from ten to sixteen terraced houses.
O n the m~hole, they are probably less civilized than
their neighbours, and the strength of their own country may tempt them to plunder, as it secures them
irnpwiity.
They are never reckoned at less than ten thousides of the hills, and filled with soil from t l ~ clowcr part of the hill ;
tile walls are from three to ten feet high, and the terraces about five
ytwcls broad. The walls are soon concealed by grass and other vegetation, and as they are never straight, but consult the bends in the
sarhce of the hills, the eCect is pleasing and picturesque.
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sand families, a great number, considering the nature of their country, but rendered more reasonable
by the circumstance of their having no other subjects
or Falreers.
The hills of Otmaunlzhail turn to the westward'
when they approach the Caubul river, and stretch
in that direction nearly to the river of Kaushlrar,
where they are joined by other branches from the
southern projection of Hindoo Coosh. All this part
of the hills belongs to the Upper Momunds, who also
possess the plain between their hills and the Caubul
river, and part of the nearest hills and plain on the
southern side of the same stream. The southern part
of their coulltry is included in Khyber, and for this
reason the Upper Momunds are often counted among
the Khyberees.
The hills are generally low, but stony and rugged.
Snow only lies on them for a few days, except ou
Caubul Suffer (a hill near the north bank of the river).
They are bare, except in some places, where they
have thickets and scattered bushes of different kinds,
and (in some l~olows) the usual mountain trees.
Many parts of thein are uninhabited.
T h e wastes are covered with a bush called Murriz,
which is like the top of a palm tree, but is n o higher
than a man.
The climate is cold for four months ; but the heat
of summer is extreme. The sumoom is often fatal,
and the blasts from Maur Coh (one of the hills south
of the river), are the dread of all travellers in the hot
season.
The Cursapa Pass, which leads from Peshawer to
Jellallabacl, is in the Momund country ; it is sonie-

times travelled, but as it abounds i n rugged ascents
and defiles, and as the Caubul river, there stony and
rapid, must be often crossed, the southern road
tlirough Khyber, is generally preferred.
The numbers of the Upper Monlunds are said to
be ten thousand families ; a population in which I can
scarcely believe, as many parts of the hills are uninliabited, and otlicrs thinly peopled, while the population of the plains is probably composed in part of
Hindltees.
The government is siagular. The direct power of
tbe Khaun is small, except in military expeditions,
but his influence with the Mulliks is great, and their
authority is strong in their clans. T h e Kllaun takes
no share in the administration of justice, the Mullilcs
settle disputes by means of Jeergas. The Khaun
derives no revenue from the tribe, and has no greater
share in the Momund country than any other individual, but he holds some lands of the King, and
receives a pension besides ; in return, he is answerable for the safety of travellers in the Currapa Pass,
and furnishes from three to five hundred horse for
the royal army. Travellers would be plundered who
atteinpted to go through the Momund country alone,
but a single Momund will pass a whole caravan.
Their dress and food are like those of Bajour,
but their dwellings are hovels made of mats.
They live in very small hamlets, and the shepherds are scattered over the hills in single cottages,
which are only inhabited in summer. Their large
villages, Laulpoora, Kaurneh, and Goshteh, contain
only terraced houses, and are considerable places.
The two last are walled. They are inhabited by

.

chiefs and their retainers (who are not generally Momunds), and by Hincikees.
Most of the country people are employed i n agriculture, and some in feeding flocks 0.11 the uninhabited parts of the hills. I11 winter, these employments are suspended, and they fill u p their
time at home, with ~nalringmats, sandals, kc., from
the leaves of the dwarf' palm. They export their
mats to Peshawer, and also carry grain to the large
villages, receiving returns in salt, cotton, cloth, coarse
silks, and some other articles.
Two Kliails of' the Upper Momunds, live in black
tents, keep camels, and move i n spring with their
flocks to the upper part of the Heellnund in Ktiorass m n . These are the only moving hordes among the
Berdooraunees.
The Khyberees live among the heads of the numerous brmches which issue from the northern and
eastern faces of Syeenghur, or Sufhici Coh. They derive their name from the valley or pass of Mhyber,
which extends on the right of the Caubul river, between PeshaWerand Jellallabad, and forms the iiorthern border of their possessions ; they are bounded on
t h e west by the uninhabitable summits of Sufhid Coh ;
on the south they have the Bungush country, and 011
the north-east the plain of Peshawer ; but, on the
. south-east, they extend along the Range of 34', nearly
t o the Indus.
The country is very diversified. The upper part is
situated on t h e steep side of a lofty m o u a t a i ~ ~and
,
the lower among bare and rugged hills, and rich but
narrow valleys.
The dinlate varies frorn great cold to excessive

-
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heat. In general it is cool, but the lower valleys are
hot, from the stagnation of the air occasioned by the
mountains which surround them, and the low bare
hills are there, as every where, intolerably hot in
summer.
The Khyberees consist of three independent tribes,
exclusive of the Upper Momunds. These are the
Af'reedees, Shainwaurees, and Oorooltzyes. Altogether they are about 120,000 souls. The Sliainwaurees are the least numerous, but they are the best
people of the three, and most subject to the King's
authority. The others are secured from subjugation
by the strength of their country ; but the importance
of the Khyber pass (the great comlnunication between
Peshawer and Caubul), renders it necessary for the
IGng to have some control over their proceedings.
They acmclingly receive great pensions, on condition
of answering for the quiet of the road ; but such are
their habits of rapine, that they can never be entirely
restrained from plundering passengers ; and when
there is any confusion in the state, it is impassible
to pass through their country. The Khyber pass is
about twenty-five miles long, over steep ridges, a l ~ d
Ulrough very narrow defiles. The road is often along
the beds of torrents, and is extremely dangerous in
the event of sudden falls of rain in the hills. I n quiet
times, the Khyberees have stations in different parts
of the pass, to collect an authorized toll on passengers,
but in times of trouble, they are all on the alert : if
a single traveller endeavours to make his way tlirough,
the noise of his horse's feet sounds up the long narrow valleys, and soon brings the Khyberees in troops
li.0111tllc hills and ravines ; but il they expect a c a w

van, they assemble in hundreds on the side of a hill,
and sit patiently, with their matchlocks in their hands
watching its approach.
The Khyberees are lean, but inuscular men, with
long gaunt faces, high noses and cheek bones, and
black complexions. They wear, in winter, at least,
dark-blue turbans, and long dark-blue tunics, sitting
close to the body, but reaching to the middle of the
leg. They wear neat sanclals of straw, or the leaf of
the dwarf palm; carry matchloclts, with a wooden
fork attached to the barrel for a rest, swords, and
short spears ; and have altogether an appearance
more strange and uncouth than any other Afglla~msI.
ever saw.
In their valleys they have terraced houses, but in
the mountains, which they chiefly inhabit in summer, they have moveable huts of mat, like those
of the Upper Momunds. They come down into the
low hills in winter, where they chiefly live in caves
cut out of the earthy part of the hills. They are
extremely impatient of heat.
They are excellent marltsmen, and are reckoned
good hill soldiers, though of no great account in the
plain. They are often employed in this sort of warfare, as far from their country as Kote Kaungra in
the eastern extremity of tlle Punjaub. They are,
however, more disposed to plunder than war, and
will fall 011 the baggage of the army they belong to,
if they find it unguarded. It was thus they behaved
to Shauh Shujah in the heat of the battle of Eshpaun,
and by these means lost him the day.
On the whole, they are the greatest robbers among
the Afgbauns, and I imagine have no faith or sense
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of honour, for I never heard of any body hiring an
escort of Khyberees to secure his passage tllrough
their country, a step which always ensures a Iraveller's safety in the lands of any other tribe.
The plain of Peshawer, which lies immediately to
the south of the Eusofzyes, is nearly circular, and
about thirty-five miles in diameter. It is surrounded
by mountains on all sides, except tlie east, where a
narrow slip of barren country runs along the banks of
the Caubul river to the Indus. T h i s slip is about
fifteen miles broad, and lies between the mountains
of Boonere and the Range of latitude 34O, which
bounds the plain of l'eshawer on the south ; on the
south-west of the plain are the hills of tlie Khyberees,
round the lofty peak of Suffaid Coh ; on the west are
the hills of the Otmaunkhail and the Upper n/lonlunds,
over which are seen far higher mountains.
The soil of the plain is a rich black mould. The
surface is wavy, but the whole plain lies so much
lower than the surrounding countries, that the water
reaches almost every part of it, and secures it a perpetual verdure. This abundance of water is even
sometinies felt as an inconvenience i n the lower parts
of the plain, and particularly in t h e town, part of
which is flooded in the spring rains.
The following are generally called the tribes of
Peshawer :
The Mahommedzyes.
Guggeeaunees.
Momunds.
Khulleels, and
Dawoodzyes.
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The Mahommedzyes and Guggeeaunees live on the
Eusofzye side of the Caubnl river : their settlement
has already been related. Their manners resemble
tIlose of the Eusofzyes; but they are in obedience
to the King, and under strict subjection to their own
chiefs. The chief place of the ~ a h o m m e d z ~ eiss
Hu shtnugger, which may either be considered as
one very large town, or as eight contiguous villages.
The Mahommedzyes are reckoned a t eight thousand, and the Guggeeaunees at five thousand families.
The three others form the Ghoree or Ghoreeakhail.
About the nliddle of the fifteenth century, they were
settled to the west of Ghuznee, along the river Turnuk, and in Bauber's time (about A. H. 915), the
Moni~xndsat least seem to have been to the south of
Ghuznee. They appear at that period to have been
partly, ifnot entirely, pastoral.
They descended to Peshawer in 'the reign of Caumr a m , the son of Bauber, and with the assistance of
that prince, drove the Dilazaulis across t h e Ind~xs.
Of that numerous and powerful tribe, there are now
only two or three villages to the west of the Indus.
There, are, however, some thousand Dilazaulcs on the
Indian side of the river.
From their residence in an open plain, these tribes
must always have been in complete dependence on
the Icing. They are, indeed, the most subject of the
Afghaun tribes, and are, in consequence, exposed t o
oppression, which they bear with a good deal of impatience. The chief injury which they suffer, is from
the troops foraging i n their fields while t h e King is
at Peshawer. They have twice rebelled, a n d are said
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to have had a design of expelling the King's governor, and in~itatingthe independence of the Eusofzyes, which they certainly admire and envy.
The chiefs of the tribes are here called the Urbaubs ; their powers.vary in the different tribes ; they
are greatest among the Momunds. ~ r i f l i ndisputes
~
between iuclividuals are settled by the chief, or by a
Jeerga, but all important causes are investigated by
the Cauzy, or the Sirdar of the city. In general
there is great tranquillity in Peshawer, but in summer, when the King and his troops are absent, strong
signs of the turbulence of the Rerclooraunees break
out, and tribes often fight about water for their
fields.
The houses, food, and habits of life of the tribes
of Peshawer, resemble those of the Eusofzyes. The
clress has also some resemblance, being a inixture of
that of the Indians with that of the Afghauns. I n
winter they generally wear dark-blue coats of quilted
cotton, which are thrown aside as the summer aclvances, vhen a large Afghaun shirt, and a white or
blue turbar,, form the dress of the greater number of
the people. A Loongee, either twisted round the
waist, or worn over the shoulcler, is always part of
their attire. Though not destitute of the Berdooraunee spirit of contention, their manners are geaerally mild, obliging, and inoffensive. Their minds
are extremely active and acute, and they are less
simple, and more given to fraud and chicane, than
most of the Afghauns.
I have already mentioned that Peshawer is the
favourite winter retreat of the Kings of Caubul.
j a h particulat-ly fond of this place
Shauh S l ~ ~ ~ was
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and its inhabitants, who repaid his partiality by n
strong and steady attachment.
The division of Momuizds which resides in the
plain, is reckoned to ainount to twelve thousand
families. It has no connection except in blood with
the Upper Momunds. The Khulleels are six thousand
families, and the Dawoodzyes ten tllousand. Thc
rest of the inhabitants of the plain are Hindkees.
The whole population must exceed 300,000 souls.
The slip of barren counby between the 1ndus and
the plain of Peshawer, is divided between the Klluttults and Eusofzges. The former have the country
south of the river of Ca~ibul,which is generally
rocky or stony, but is not without some smooth and
green meadows, particularly towards the river, where
there are some beautiful spots shaded with tamarisk
and the Indian tree called Seessoo. The country
becomes rougl~cras one approaches the Indus. The
villages are few, but large. The chief place is Acora,
a large tons with a neat mosque, and a handsonw
bazar built of stone.
The Khuttulcs occupy a considerable extent of
country ; their lands stretch from the Caubul river to
the Salt range, a distance of about seventy miles.
The breadth is about thirty-five miles. Their general boundary on the east is the Indus ; thougl~a
branch of them possesses the town and territory of
Mubkud on the Indian side ; on the west they have
the tribes of Peshawer, the Khyberees of thc Range
cf 34O, and the Bungushes ; on the south they llare
Btinnoo, and the Lohaunees of Daumaun. They are
in two divisions, which are quite distinct, though the
chief's are cousins,

The IChutt~lisare probably over-rated by the Afgllauns, who reckon the northern division at ten
thousand, and the southern at fourteen tbousancl
families. The Kllauns in both divisions have great
power over their clans, but the northern divisioli
is as much subject to the King as the tribes of PCshawer ; while the southern Khaun, secured by his
mountains, nlaintains a greater degree of independence.
The people of the northern clan are praised for
their honesty a d their orderly conduct. They are
tall, well-loolting, and fairer than any of the tribes of
Peshamer, but in their dress and manners they have
a great resemblance to the people of India.
The country of the southern Khuttults is various,
but d l mountainous ; the southern part is the most
so. It consists of stony, barren mountains, separated
by deep and abrupt valleys, and is thinly inhabited
by the predatory clans of Baurik and Saughur. It is
impossible to imagine any thing more dreary than this
part of the country; nothing is seen but rude and
bare mountains, coilfusedly heaped together, nothing
heard but the salt torrents that rush down the valleys.
The scene is not rendered less forlorn by the straw
hovels which are scattered ,by twos and threes on the
summits of the mountains, and even these are met
with but once or twice in a space of twenty miles:
The savage inhabitants eitller fly from the traveller,
or hover on the mountains, watching opportunities to
attack him. The sight, however, is sometimes cheered by a patch of corn on the face of a hill, or by a
green valley discovered far off fronl a height: t h c
narrow valleys, thougll rough and dismal, are romanVOL. TI.
E
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tic ; and the banks of the torrents are sometimes
rendered pleasing by a clump of wild olives. Further
north, the country is still crossed by ranges of high,
steep, and rocky mountains ; but among them are
spacious and well cultivated lai ins. The principal of
these are Maulgeen, Lanchee, and Teeree, which last
place is the residence of the Khaun. They produce
wheat and Bajree.
They export a great deal of rock-salt, dug from
the Salt-range, principally in the neighbourhood of
Teeree.
None of our party saw the Baurilts, except at a
distance: nor had we any colnrrlunication with them,
but what arose from their attacks o n our stragglers.
We, however, learned, that though they were Khuttuks, they were independent on both Khauns, and
lived in a state of anarchy.
The IChuttulcs immediately to the north of tlie
Baurilis, were dark men, dressed like some of tlie
people in I-Iinclostan, but ruder in their manners. I n
their intercourse with us, they were mild and inoffensive, and such, I hear, is their general character.
The clan of Bungush has the hills of the Khyberees
on the north, the Khuttuks on the east and southeast, some of the Vizeerees on the south, and the
Toorees on the west.
Their country consists of a long valley, widening
into a plaia about twelve miles in diameter. The
valley is called Upper, and the plain Lower Bungush.
The plain is fertile and well watered ; the uncultivated
parts are covered with dwarf palm, but these are few
trees, except in some pleasing gardens about Cohaut,
the residence of the chief. This has been a seat little
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town, but lias been reduced, by the distractions in the
tribe, to the size of a considerable village. Upper
Bungush is well watered, and procluctive in the bottoms, but tbe hills are steep and rugged.
Both the IChuttuk and Bungush countries have
great variety of climate. Some parts of the hills are
covered with snow as late as March, while others
are scarcely whitened in the depth of winter; and
some are never visited by snow. I n general, the hills
and valleys are colder as they are nearer the Solimauny mountains. The plains, though colder than
Peshawer, have seldom, if ever, falls of snow.
The people of Lower Bungush, are very obedient
to their Khaun and to the King, those of Upper
Bungush less so.
They have solnethillg of the appearance of the
tribes of Peshawer, but dress like Khyberees. The
fainily of l3ungusl1, which has made so great a figure
in India, and from which are sprung the Nabobs of
Furrultabad, is descended from a peasant of Upper
Bungush.
West of Upper Bui~gushare the Toorees, inhabiting a continuation of the same valley. The country
and produce are, of course, much the same. The
people are independent of the King, and, what is surprisins among Afghauns, they are Sheeahs ; many of
the Upper Bungush also belong to this sect.
Farther up the same valley, which continues to
stretch west nearly parallel to the Koorrum, are the
Jaujees, the inveterate enemies of the Toorees. Their
valley iwns up the steep side of the range of Solim a w , and is narrower, poorer, and colder than that
of the Toorees. The sides of the valley are covered
E 2

with pines ; t h e chief animals are goats. The inha.
bitants live i n houses l d f sunk in the ground, wear
Afghaun shirts of blanlret, and burn fires day and
night for the greater part of the year. One road
from the Indus to Caubul runs up this long valley,
and after passing the Jaujee country, issues through
a defile in the highest ridge of the Solimauny range,
into the high countries north-east of Ghuznee.
Neither t h e Jaujees nor Toosees are included
amollg the Berdooraunees, and the following tribes
are generally reckoned amongst those of Damaun ;
they differ, however, from those tribes in so many
p i n t s , that i t will be more convenient to mention
them here.
These are the Esaukhail, the Sheotuks, the Buniiossees, the people of Dower, and the Khostees;
the three first lie to the south of the Khuttuk country,
-and the others to the south of the Toorees; they
have Damaun on the south.
The country of the Esaulrhail stretches along tlre
bank of the Indus for upwards of thirty miles. It
is about twelve miles broad, and is bounded by high
hills on the o t l ~ e rthree sides. It is a very fkrtile,
well-watered, populous, and highly cultivated coun.
try. T h e water-courses are so numerous, and so
broad and deep, as greatly to obstruct the roads.
T h e villages are thickly planted, and most of them
very large ; most of the houses are thatched. Some
large islands on the Indus belong also to the EsauIzhail; many of them are under cultivation, and the
rest are clearing and improving. T h e chief produce of the whole country is wheat.
The Esaulrhail disregard the royal authority, and
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have little government within themselves. They
plunder weak travellers, and steal from those who
are too strong to be plundered.
Beyond the hills on the west of the Es~lukhaillies
a plain, cultivated by a tribe called Sheotulr, respecting which I have no information.
Farther west, and higher up is Bunnoo, a very extensive plain, watered by the Koorruin, full of villages,
and covered with corn fields. I t is hot in summer,
but in winter it has ice that mill bear a man. I t produces rice, wheat, barley, and Indian corn in abundance, and sugar-cane, tobacco, turmeric, ginger, and
a few esculent vegetables ; there are no fruits but melons, mulberries, citrons, lemons, and limes. The
hills are bare, or only covered with bushes ; on the
plains are very large tanlarisk trees, and some of the
thorrly bushes common in India. Among the wild
aiiimals are wild boars, wild sheep, and the animal
called Pauzen iu Persia ; but the most extraordinary
are the wild dogs, which exactly resemble tame ones,
and go in packs of four or five couple.
The people are of various clans, not connected by
blood, and without any common government. They
live in perpetual contention. They pay some regard
to the King's authority, and a great road passes
through their country ; but travellers have often a
great deal of trouble, from the importunities of the
people of every village, which it is not quite safe to
reject.
Above Bunnoo, and divided from it by hills, is the
long but narrow valley of Dower, which stretches up
to the country of the Jadrauns, on the ridge of the
Solimauny mountains. I t is a populous country, full

of walled villages, always at war with each other.
There can be little or no government, since apowerful
person can seize the children of a weak one, a n d sell
them for slaves. They are remarkable for their disgusting vices, and indeed there is nothing to praise i n
their manners. Those of Bunnoo are not much better, and the Moollahs, as usual in such countries, have
great power, which they do not fail to abuse.
To t h e north of Dower, between it and the Koorrum, lies IChost, a small country, peopled like Dower
and Bunnoo, by many small clans of various descent.
I t lies as high as Dower, but is separated from i t by
hills. It is in obedience t o the King, and is governed
by one of its own chiefs, who acts as deputy t o t h e
King's Sirdar ; nevertheless it is torn by internal dissensions. The whole valley is divided into two factions, called the Tor Goondee and Speen Goondee
(i. e. the black and white leagues), which are perpetually a t war about the quarrels of one or other of
tlieir members.
East of Kllost is Drugye, a smaIl country inhabited
by a tribe calledTunnee, of which I know nothing b u t
the name.
The bills which surround the four last countries,
are inhabited by the mountain tribe of vizeeree,'

CHAPTER 11.
EASTERN TRIBES-CONTINUED.

DAMAUN,
in its most extended sense, coinprehends
all the couutry between the Salt-range, the Solimaung
mountains, the Indus, and Sungur in Upper Sind. I
have already disposed of the part of it which lies to
the north of the Koorrum and Gombela, and now proceed to the remainder. This may be divided into
three parts. The plain of the Indus, generally inha; the
bited by Beloches, and called Muckclwa~~d*
country of the Mnrwuts ; and the plains and low hills
(about the roots of the i-nountains) which constitute
Damaun Proper.
Muckelwaud extends along the Indus for about
one hundred and twenty miles. Its mean breadth is
from twenty-five to thirty miles. I t is a plain of hard
smooth clay, quite flat, bare of grass, but sprinlrled
with bushes about a foot high, and still more thinly
scattered with separate bushes of tamarisk, and of
the thorny shrub called in India Icureel ; with here
and there a tree of the sort called Jaut, from fifteen
to tweiity feet high. The soil, when much trodden
on, turns into a very minute whitish dust. It seems
to be composed of the slime of the river, which in

* This is a Beloche or Hindiree name, little used, and perhaps unknown t o the Afglrauns.

summer inundates this country for a great extent ; at
the same time the mountain streams, swelled by the
melted snow, pour down and cover all the flats with
water. T t is seldom very deep, but it s e e m to lie long
from the appearance of the ground, which is like that
at the bottom of a drained pond ; it is full of lioles,
and marked with channels by the water in all parts,
and near the river these become considerable ravines.
The banks of the river are covered with thick
jungle of low tamarisk, sometimes mixed with long
grass, and sometimes with thorny bushes : abounding
in wild boars, hog-deer, and all s o r b o f game. Round
the villages are often large woods of dates, the only
tall trees on the s la in. Where thcre is cultivation, it
is rich; but by far the greater part of the plain is
waste, owing to the thinness of the population and
the badness of the government. The southern part
of the plain has most jungle; the north is sandy.
Camels of the same kind with those of Illdia are bred
here in great numbers. '
T h e principal towu, Dera Ismael Khaun, is the
residence of' the governor, a Ueloche appointed by
Mahommed IChaun, the King's governor of this province, and Lya.
The people are Juts ancl Beloches, dark in complexion, and lean and meagre in form ; their ordinary
dress in summer is of dark coloured cotton ; and in
winter greyish or striped great coats of coarse woollen
cloth, and quilted silk caps. They are perfectly submissive and obedient to the King and his represent ~we.
t'
T h e country of the lVIurwuts is colllposed of salldy
and ark1 plains, clivicled by ranges of hills. It de-
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pends entirely on rain for cultivation, and in many
parts the inhabitants are even obliged to carry water
for several miles to supply their families.
Half the Murwuts are fixed and employed in agriculture. The rest wander about with their herds of
camels ; living chiefly in temporary huts of branches
of trees, with a wall of thorns, and a roof of straw ;
some few have black tents of the worst description.
They are tall, fair men, and mear a pair of loose
trowsers, something thrown over their shoulders, and
a hancllterchief tied round their heads.
Their country is about thirty-fiire miles square,
stretching from Bunnoo to Muckelwaud, and from
near the foot of the Solimauny mountains to the
short range of hills which separates Largee from
the Indns. Tt is, however, thinly peopled. I n the
narrow slip between the short rangc of hills j~lst
nlentioned and the JLI~LXS,
live the small tribe of
Khyssore.
Damaun Proper, which lies to the south of the
Murwuts, and extends along the foot of the Solimauny mountains, there inhabited by the Vizeerees,
Sheersunees, a i d Zmurrees, is of equal length vitk
Muckelwaud, but of various breadth, from eight or
ten miles to thirty and upwards. I t is inhabited by
the Dowlutlthail and Gundehpoors, the Meaunkhail,
Bauboors, and Stooreeaunees ; which tribes, with the
exception of the G~zndehpoor, are included in the
general name of Lohaunee. The Esaulthail, Murwuts, and Khyssores also are conlprehcnded under
this denomination.
Immediately to the south of the Murwuts, are the
Gundehpoors and Dowlutkhails, of which the former

Q

are most easterly. Their country is like Muckelmaud, but better cultivated ; particularly that of t h e
Dowlutkhail,
in ordinary years employs all
the water of the Gomul in its cultivation. The
Gundehpoors have several large villages, of which the
chief are Colauchee, Tdrwaura, and Lonee. Tuck is
the chief town of the Dowlutlchail.
West of the Dowlutlthail are the Tuttorees, Meeaunees, Bitnees, and some other small tribes subject t o
the Dowlutkhail ; their country resembles that just
described, but is more arid, and-worse cultivated, -and
towards the west it is hilly.
The great road to Caubul runs past Tuck. It follows the course of the Gomul for a considerable distance, and is called, from one pass in it, The Road o f
Gholairee.
To the south of the Dowlutkhail, are the Meeaunkhail, whose country is a little less flat than those I
have been describing, and whose chief place is Deraubund.
The chief road from Candahar issues from the hills
at Zirliunnee near Deraubund. It goes by Zawa,
through a mountainous and dificult country.
To the south of the Meeaunlrhail, is the country of
the Bauboors, resembling that just described. The
valley of Deheneh opens on it from the range of Solimaun, alzcl poure out a stream which waters the c u l tivation ; one road to Khorassauii passes througll t h i s
valley, but it is not so much f--quented as that of
Gholairee.
To the south the Bauboors have the country of t h e
Stooreeaunees, part of wllich is i n the plain of Darnaun, and like that of the Bauboors, but rougher to-
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wards the south, and far more dry and unfertile. The
rest consists of the low range of grey sandstone, which
runs parallel to the range of Solimaun, with part of
the mountains and unproductive country beyolzd it.
The chief town of the Bauboors is Choudwa, alld
that of the Stooreeaunees, Oormuk.
The produce of all these countries is the same as
that of India ; Bajra, Joarry, and wheat aie the cornmonest grains. Many dromedaries are bred here,
or at least by the tribes whose residence is partly in
Damaun. They are much darker in colour than the
common camel, have shorter and stronger limbs, alld
are far better calculated for work among hills. The
grass of many parts of Damaun is excellent and abundant, and attracts many of the pastoral tribes during
the winter season. The climate is then cool and
agreeable, but the heat of summer is extreme.
The peculiarities common to the tribes of Damaun
will be best shown by comparing them with the other
division of the eastern Afghauns. They differ from the
Berdooraunees in appearance, being large bony men,
often fkir, and always wearing long hair and beards.
They have less of the look of Indians than the
others, though their summer dress is nearly the same
as that of India. Instead of the long wide shirt and
cap of the Afghauns, they wear a close dress of white
cotton, tied across the breast, and reaching a little
below the knee ; even in winter they wear tul.ba_ns,
but they are extremely large and loose, while those
of the Indians are rolled close round their head, in
a regular shape that has little grace or elegance.
At .that season, they also wear brown and grey
woollen great coats, a r d posteeus. Their houses,

food, and habits of life resemble those of the Berclooraunees, but they live more on flesh, croot, and other
produce of their flocks, and they have less form than
many of the others, playing at all games, and allowing their women to appear in public without the least
restraint. Many of them are ~astoral,and almost all
are merchants or carriers. Part of every tribe goes
up every spring to Khorassaun ; from this and other
ieasons, they have a greater mixture of the manners
of that country than the Berdooraunees, though they
retain strong marks of their origirial connection with
Hindoostaun. They are generally simple and honest,
less litigious than the tribes with which I am cumparing them, less bigoted and intolerant, and less
aclclicted to every kind of vice and clebauchery.
Being still more remote from the seat of the royal
authority, they are under little control from the government ; and some of them seem, till within these
fifty years, to have lived in as much anarchy as the
Eusofzyes. But this has been couected in the greater
part of them by the election of temporary magistrates,
invested with sufficient powers to preserve the public
peace, but prevented by the short duration of their
office from applying it to any purpose inconsistent
with the freedom of the tribe. This magistracy is,
indeed, the feature in the tribes of Dainaun which
most distinguishes them from the other Afghauns. It
pl-wails among all these tribes except two, and also
in the neighbouring mountain-tribe of Sheeraunee. It
is also in use among the Ghiljies of Kuttawauz and
the Nausers, but among no other people of whom I
have information.
These magistrates are in some tribes elected by the
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Mulliks, in others by the heads of families. They are
chosen for their personal qualities, the number of their
relations, and their general weight in the tribe, and
are armed with power to maintain order, and to punish the breach of it by fines, and in some tribes, even
by corpora1 punishment. They are selected from each
Iihail in fixed proportions, which were at first clesigned to make up the number of forty (whence these officers are called Chelmashtees*), and they are under
the authority of one chief, called the Meer of the
Chelwashtees, who is elected in the same manner as
the rest. The duty of the Meer of the Chelwashtees,
is to enforce the lawful orders of the Khaun, and to
settle disputes by his own authority, and punish clisorders even in the person of the Khaun himself. The
whole tribe is always ready to support him, to which
they bind theinselves by an oath, when the Clielwashtees are elected. It is an office of much power and
considerable profit, as all the fines levied by the Chelwashtees are divided among themselves. The power
of the Meer is not so absolute over the other Chelmashtees, as to enable him to gratify his own revenge,
or pursue his own interest,' at the expense of any of
the members of the tribet. His office is generally
annual, but sonletimes he is only elected to preside
over a march, or to colmnand in a war, and his power
ends with the occasion which gave rise to it. It is

*

Chelwasht, in Pushtoo, signifies forty.

-1 One tribe, the Meeaunlcl~ail,has four Meers,

a l l of equal power,
but the inconvenicilce of this arrangement is sometimes felt from t h e i ~
dissensions, which it is necessary to remedy by an assembly of the
Mullilcs, who dccide the dispnte, and fine the Meer who is most in
the wrong.
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sometimes allowed to expire, particularly in times of
great trmquillity ; but the disorders, which irnmediately conmelice again, soon make the tribe regret
it, and determine them to I-estore it.
This magistracy does not exist in tribes where the
Rhaun has power enough to restrain tlie turbulence
of the people. I t is evidently intended to remedy tlie
bad effects of the wealrness of the hereditary chiefs,
and is the first step from a patriarchal government to
a republic in its usual form.
Damaun also furnishes an example of the transition
from a patriarchal government to a military despotism ; but as this change is not so easy and natural as
the other, and as it was partly effected by external
causes, it will require to be explained at greater
length.
The Dowlutlihail had formerly a hereditary Khaun,
who seems to have been held in great veneration by
the tribe. By degrees, however, his authority grew
weak, and the government fell first into the hands
of the Mulliks, and afterwards of the people. The
Dowlutkhail were now in the same state of anarchy
that I have described among the Eusofzyes. They
had no Chelwashtees, and all hereditary authority
was completely disregarded. They were, however,
obliged to nominate some person to manage their
affairs with the King's Sirdar, and although this
person had little power, he had more than any other
individual, and was called the Khaun. H e was chosen
out of all the families of the tribe indiscriminately,
but the choice sometimes fell on the descendants of
the ancient Khauns. This was the case about the
beginning of the last generation, when I<uttaul IChaui-1

held the oflice, and so much ingratiated himself witll
Muddud Khaun, then Sirdar of Damaun, that he
formed the design of making himsclf inaster of the
tribe, by means of that chief's assistance. I-Ie at first
assiduously courted popularity, and persuaded the
Dowlutbhail to engage in the reduction of some
little tribes in their neighbourhoocl.
H e was entrusted with the command, and thus obtained a pretext for raising troops, which the contributions of the I)omlutlthail, and his exactions from
the conquered tribes, gave llin~the means of maintaining. By these means lie collected about three
hundred Beloches and Sindees, and proceeded to
build a fort, after which he thought himself secure,
assumed the right to levy a revenue from the public
Ryots, and began to tyrannize over his omu tribe.
The tribe was at first struck with dismay, and submitted to his oppression, till at length he openly assumed the character of a sovereign, and ordered the
people to pay their duty at his court every morning.
Two of the Mulliks, lo whoin he first proposed this
homage, refusing to comply, Kuttaul told them, that
if they did not attend in the course of two mornings,
their heads should be hung up over their own doors
by the third.
The Mulliks withdrew, and hastily assembling the
tribe and the Ryots, pointed out ICuttaul's designs,
and engaged them in a conspiracy against him,
which was confirmed by solemn oaths. Next morning the whole assembled in arms, and besieged Kultau1 in his fort. After a siege of three days, in which
many people were killed, the water in the fort was
exhausted, and the garrison was obliged t o evacuate
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it ; and Kuttaul escaped on horseback, accompanied
by some trusty attendants on foot. His flight was
soon discovered, his enemies set off i n all directions
to pursue him, and eight of them took the road by
which Kuttaul was flying. His attendants were so011
fatigued, and one man alone remained with h i m .
Kuttaul (says one of my informants) at this t i m e
wore a robe which was given him by a Dervise,
and by the virtue of which he had obtained his present greatness ; in the precipitation of his flight t h i s
robe fell off, a i d immediately his remaining attendant became lame, and lagged behind ; soon after
his pursuers appeared ; Kuttaul's courage had left
him mith his robe, and he had recourse to humble
entreaties for mercy ; some of his pursuers answered,
that they were sworn, and others that he had never
shown mercy to them, and at last one of them r a n
him through with a spear. Kuttaul's family were
all seized. Gool Khaun, one of the principal conspirators, was put at the head of the tribe, and thus w a s
baffled the first attempt at the subversion of the liberties of the Dowlutkhail.
Surmur Khaun, the eldest son of Kuttaul, was a t
this time only sixteen, but he was well educated, and
endowed with great natural capacity. By the assistance of his mother, he effected his escape from prison,
and, by a train of reasoning which could only h a v e
occurred to an Afghaun, he was led to go straight to
Zuffer, the brother of Gool Khaun, and throw h i m self on his protection. He reached this chief's house,
without discovery, and Zuffer, in the true spirit of
Afghaun honour, ilnmedintely resolved to protect
him, even at the risk of his brother's destruction.
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He accordingly fled with Him to the Murwut country, and soon after began to intrigue at Caubul for
assistance from the court. Their intrigues were soon
successful, and Abdooreheein Khaun* was sent with
four thousand men to restore Surwur to his father's
office.
I n the mean time, Gool Khaun had begun to be
heartily tired of his magistracy. The tribe had
turned into a turbulent democracy, :over which he
exercised a feeble and precarious, yet invidious authority; a sedition had broken out about the property left by Kuttaul, which Gool Khaun wished to
appropriate to himself. The Dowlutlthail began to
murmur at his government; and one of them had
drawn his sword on him, and asked, if he thought
they had killed Kuttaul to make him their master ?
He was, therefore, equally terrified at the prospect of
Surwur's success, and at the continuance of the democracy ; and listened with pleasure to an overture
which Surwur made to him, and which seemed to
present the only safe retreat from his perilous situation. Accordingly, when Surwur approached, Goo1
Khaun's management, supported by the terror of the
royal arms, disposed the Dowlutkhail to submit ; and
Surwur taking a solemn oath to forget past injuries,
they consented to receive him as their chief. This
appearance of forgiveness was kept up till all the
leading men had been got ixp together, when eighteen
of them were seized and put to death. Gool Khaun
was spared, but on a subsequent quarrel, Surwur put
him also to death.

*

The same who was afterwards declnrcd King by the Ghiljics.
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His government was now established ; all those that
coultl oppose him, had been made away with, and
nobody in the tribe had the courage to rebel. H e
continued to strengthen himself, and to put the m . ~ derers of liis father to death as they fell into his hands,
till twelve years ago, when all his enemies were extirpated, and his power was a t its height.
Since
then he has governed with great justice and moderation ;his steady and impartial administration is p o p lar among the Ryots, but odious to the Dowlutlrhail,
whose independence it restrains.
Surwur now maintains about five hundred soldiers
in his own pay, all the customs and the revenue
derived from the Ryots are his, but he takes nothing
from the Dowlutkl~ail.
Like Kaussim Khaun of Deer, he cannot rest without reducing the free tribes around under his dominion.
His chief designs have been against the Gundehpoors,
who are his nearest neighbours. They are little less
nurnerous than the Dowlutlrhail, with all their Ryots,
but Surwur can always impede their operations by
bribing some of their Mulliks ; and even when they
engage heartily in a war, there is a great difference
between villagers under the temporary authority of a
Chelwashtee, and the troops of an established government like Surwur Khaun's.
The general jealousy of Surwur's designs, however,
induces the Meeaunkbail and Baubers, usually the
bitter enemies of the Gundehpoors, t o unite with
them in their struggles against that ambitious chief,
and these means have hitherta been sufficient t o keep
his power within due bounds.

The Dowlutlthail, with all their Ryots and conquered tribes, amount to eight thousand families.
The Gundehpoors have a hereditary Khaun, and
hereditary Mulliks, but their power is very slight,
and the tribe leads a lawless life, plundering strangers,
stealing from the flocks of the wandering tribes which
come into their neighbourhood, and continually quarrelling among themselves. Their weapons on these
occasions are sticks of wild olive, so that murders are
rare ; but when one happens, it entails a deadly feud
on the family, as is usual among the Afghauns. Their
public affairs are conducted by an assembly of all
the heads of families in the tribe, those who cannot
attend, sending some of their family to represent
them.
When they have a war with Surwur, all disputes
are laid aside, a Chelwashtee is nan~cd,who sends a
drummer round each village, to proclaim the time
and place where the tribe is to assemble in arms, and
any man that fails to attend is fined.
The Gundehpoors are great merchants, fifty or
sixty go every year to Khorassaun, and four times
as many to India ; but this circumstance has little
effect in civilizing them, and they have a degree of
rudeness and brutality in their appearance and manners which I never saw in any other tribe.
The Meeaunkhail are about three thousand families, of which number a fourth iscomposed of Bukhteeaurees. Of this tribe, which is said to have come
originally from the banks of the Tigris, and which is
very numerous in the south-west of Persia, there are
about seven or eight hundred families at Deraubund,
and about five hundred at Murgha. Those at DerauF
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buucl arc completely incorporated with the Meeaunkhail. They have a share in their councils, gains,
and losses, and are almost identified with the tribe.
The others are connected with them, and, though not
united with the Meeaunkhail, they send succours to
that tribe in its wars in Damaun.
The Khaun of the Meeaunkhail has little power ;
he has an eighth of all customs collected at Deraubund, but no share in the collections from the Ryots.
Public affairs are managed by a number of Mulliks,
who take care to consult the interest and disposition
of their Khsils, but do not refer to them on every
question that arises.
The Khaun has lately been endeavouring to irnitate Surwur, but with little success ; he too entertained some Beloches, built a fort, and began to
encroach on his tribe ; but h e was opposed by the
Mulliks, his power was circumscribed, and, by the
last accounts, some farther attempt of his led the
tribe to besiege him in his fort ; and he may, perhaps,
ere now, have shared the fate of Ihttaul.
One half of the Meeaunlchail moves every spring
to Khorassaun. No entire Kliail moves, but half of
each ; the Mullilcs do not often move, but send a
member of their family to command the moving
division of the Kliail. They have also Chelwashtees of their own, who have 110 authority among the
settled people, except in time of war, when the
Chelwashtees of both descriptions have a concurrent
jurisdiction.
The moving Meeaunkhails, when in Damaun, encamp in the neigl~bourhoodof Deraubund, and send
the camels to feed on the shrubby plain of Muckel-
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waud. They pay a small sum on each camel to
Maholnmed Khaun for this privilege.
Their method of distributing the emoluments and
duties of the tribe among its members, deserves to be
noticed, as the same is probably observed by all the
tribes of Damaun.
The tribe is divided into four parts, one of which
and three 'Meeaunldiail. The cusis Bulrhteea~~ree,
toms, after deducting the Khaun's share, are divided
into four parts, and each division of the tribe gets a
share, which is afterwards distributed among the subdivisions ; but as the number of persons in each of
these is not the same, the division is unequal. The
revenue is assessed in the same manner, and eight
Chelwashtees are taken from each division.
The Bauboors are a civilized tribe, much addicted
to merchandise, and, on the whole, the richest and
most flourishing of the tribes of Damaun." Their
Khaun has considerable power, and they are reckoned
among the quietest and most honest of the Afghaun
tribes. Their late chief was raised by Timour Shauh
to the high office of Ameen ool Moolk, and enjoyed
a large share of the confidence of that monarch. I t
is rare to see a man of any tribe but the Dooraunees
elevated to such a station.
The Bauboors of the plain are about four thousand
families.
A large division of the Bauboors lives in Sehra,
beyond the mountains of Solimaun. It is contiguous
to the country of the Sheeraunees, with whom those

*

There are some persons nmong them who have fortunes of

30,0001.,
an immense trensure for that country, yet their property is
quite secure.
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~ a u b b o r are
s much connected, and whom they resemble
in their manners and customs.
The Stooreeaunees were, till lately, all pastoral.
Their country, indeed, afforded little temptation t o
agriculture. They conquered it not long ago from
the Beloches of Damaun, and used to make it their
winter station, and move their camps and flocks i n
summer to the lands of the Moossalrhail Caukers.
These migrations were rendered inconvenient or impracticable, by a quarrel mhich the Stooreeauilees had
about twenty-five years ago with a clan of Caulcers,
through whose lands they were obliged to pass. Half
the tribe on this soId its flocks, and betook itself to
tillage. The other half endeavoured to keep up its
ancient custom, but mas soon compelled to imitate
the rest ; and after some disputes between the new
settlers and the old, the whole tribe became agricultural, except two clans, which still adhere to a pastoral
Iife, and move their little camps in spring to Spusta,
o n the south-western skirts of Solomon's throne.
Many of the Stooreeaunees, however, are still merchants and carriers, a life approaching to that of a
wandering shepherd. Their carriage is mostly o n
bulloclcs and asses. Their numbers are about four
thousand families. Their government agrees exactly
with the model of an Afghaun aristocracy. T h e
Cauzy, however, is so important an office, that complaints are made to him directly i n the absence of the
Khaun. The Cauzy is appointed by the Khaun, and
the Moollah of each village by the Mooshir. T h e
son of the last incumbent is preferred, if he is fit for
the employment.
The condition of the Ryots is nearly the same in

all these tribes. They are generally Juts and Beloches, with some Hindoos. They have no land, and
they are under the person on whose estate they live,
in the same manner as the Fakeers of the Eusofzyes.
In Damaun, however, they cannot pass from one man
to another, without their master's consent, which is
generally obtained by a present, either from the Ryot,
or from the personwho wishes to receive him. They
can, however, quit the tribe to which they belong
whenever they please. Surwur alone endeavours to
prevent his Ryots from leaving him.
The whole of Damaun is subject to the King, but
his authority is loosely exercised, and he seems quite
indifferent to evefy thing but his revenue. The tribes
are bound to furnish him with a body of horse, for
which he generally takes a commutation in money.
He also levies the Jezzeea, or tax on Hindoos,
throughout Damaun. The tribes of Damaun seem
attached to the King so long as he does not interfere
with them, but they look with horror on the prospect
of being brought under his government, and changing their present independence for submission to a
master.
An attempt was once made by Mahommed Khaun
to reduce the Meeaunkhail ; and he took many of
their villages, and forced their Khaun to fly. The
fugitive Khaun went to his inveterate enemies the
Gundehpoors ; and, although the tribes have many
wars among themselves, and are all jealous of Surwur,
the whole, including the Murwuts and Esaukhail, rose
on this occasion as one man, made Surwur their chief;
and did not desist till they had compelled Mahommed
Khaun to abandon his design.

There are still to b e found in Danlaun some families of the tribes of Sooree and Lodi, to the first of
which belonged the dynasty of Ghore, at one time
t h e rrlost powerful in Asia; the second for a long time
gave Kings to Hindoostaun.
Besides the tribes I have mentioned, all Damaun
and Muckelwaud are filled i n winter with camps of
Solimaunlrhails, Kharotees, Naussers, and other wandering tribes, who come there to avoid the rigour of
their native climates. Those who have camels move
into Muckelmaud, but those with sheep remain in
Damaun.

CHAPTER 111.
M O U N T A I N TRIBES.

I A M now to speak of the tribes which inhabit the
range of Solimaun ; and, as J propose to begin from
the south, I ought first to describe the Zmurrees
(who inhabit that part of the mountains which is
to the west of the Stooreeaunees) ; but, as that tribe
closely resembles the Sheeraunees, I shall proceed to
describe the latter, respecting whom I am better
informed. I inust, however, notice that the Zmurrees are allowed to be exempt from the habits
of rapine, for which the Sheeraunees are so remarkable.
The Sheeraunees inhabit the mountains north of
those of the Zmurrees. Their country overlooks that
of the Bauboors and Meeaunkhails, and they have the
Vizeerees on the north : their western boundary will
be mentioned hereafter.
Great part of this country is occupied by the lofty
mountain of Tukhti Solimaun, and the hills which
surround its base. Many parts of it are nearly inaccessible ; one of the roads is in some places cut
out of the steep face of the hill, and in others supported by beams inserted in the rock ; and with
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a11 this labour is still impracticable for loaded
bullocks.
The population is scattered in villages of from
twenty to forty houses, through the valleys and the
lower parts of the mountains. They cut out the
sites of their houses in the slopes of the hills, so that
on three sides the earth forms the lower part of the
wall. Each cottage contains but one room, and has
only one entrance, which is closed a t night with a
branch of a thorny tree. Even in winter they have
nothing to shut out the cold ; but sleep on black carpets round the fire, mrapt up in their sheep-skin
cloaks. Their forests furnish them with pIenty of
fire-mood, and their houses are lighted with branches
of a particular sort of fir which burns like a torch.
'The Sheeraunees are generally of middling stature,
thin, but stout, hardy, and active. They have bold
features, grey eyes, high cheek-bodes ; and their
general appearance is wild and manly. The dress of
the common Sheeraunees consists of a coarse black
blanket tied round their middle, and another tbrown
over their shoulders. They wear sandals, the soles of
which are made of bulloclts' hides, rudely prepared
by steeping in the ashes of the tamarisk tree; and
their dress is completed by afew yards of white cotton
cloth loosely twisted round their heads. The dress
of the richest is not much finer than this. The
chief is thought magnificent, because he dresses in
Moultaun silk
Their usual food is bread made of Indian corn,
butter, and croot. This last, however, is a luxury
seldom enjoyed but by those who keep sheep.
Wheaten bread is only produced on festivals. The
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flesh principally eaten is mutton. Thev never kill
beef; but when a bullock happens to die, they cut
its throat with the usual Mahom'medan ceremonies,
and eat it without scruple, though the flesh of animals that die of disease is strictly prohibited by the
Koraun.
They eat wild olives fresh from the tree, and dried
olives, which they are obliged to boil. They also eat
wild pomegranates (though they are very sour and
harsh), the seed of the Julghoozeh pine, and several
sorts of berries which grow wild in their mountains.
The Sheeraunees marry late. They differ fr'om the
other Afghauns in this respect, that the father of the
bride gives a dowry, instead of receiving a price for
his daughter. The women only work at domestic
employments, and at reaping the harvest.
Money is very scarce among them, their trade being
principally carried on by barter.
They have no domestic servants nor slaves, and no
artificers : about a dozen of Hindoos keep shops, and
sell grain, cloth, treacle, tobacco, clarified butter, and
a few of the coarsest manufactures of the plains ; and
a small number of settlers from Damaun practise the
trades of smiths and weavers. The principal employment of the Sheeraunees is
agriculture, which is carried on in the valleys ; some
places under the hills produce grain without watering,
but all the rest of their lands are irrigated by means of
dams thrown across the hill streams. There is no
man in the tribe but the chief (and the Moollahs)
who does not labour.
They have two harvests, one of which consists of
red rice, Indian corn, Moong, and tobacco. I t is
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sown in sulnmer, and reaped i11 autumn : when it is
off tile ground, they sow wheat and barley, which is
cut in the beginnins of summer.
Tlleir common stock consists of b u l l ~ ~ but
k ~ there
,
are some shepherds who live scattered in small hamlets over t l ~ esummits of the mountains, and some
even in tents. Their bullocks are very small, always
black, and without humps. They have a few goats
and some asses ; but no mules, buffaloes, or camels.
There are not twenty horses i n the whole country,
The chief of the Sheeraunees is called the Neeka,
(which in Pushtoo means the gl.andfather). He has
very great authority in his tribe, which is partly derived from his being the chosen head of the oldest
family, and partly from the belief of the Sheeraunees,
that he is under the immediate guidance and protection of Providence. H e has a large estate, and consequently employs many people in husbandry, but he
has no domestic servants. H e receives a lamb annually
from every man in the tribe who has sheep, and calf
from those who have many cattle. No force is employed to realise this tax, but it is readily paid, from
the cor~victiollof the people that some great misfortune (the death of a child, for instance) will fall on
every person who refuses to pay.
Though men often redress their own injuries by
mere force, yet the Neeka is the only regular dispenser of justice. He hears the parties, and, after saying a prayer, decides the cause by the inspiration of
the Divinity. His order is always obeyed, from the
dread of supernatural punishment.
The Sheeraunees have also Chelwashtees, but they
seen1 intellded rather to supply the place of
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Neeka in distant parts, than to strengthen his power.
They are appointed by the Neelra, and act under his
orders. The Sheeraunees have little internal dissension.
There is R Moollah in every village, who receives
a tythe of the produce of its lands and flocks. he
simplicity of the Sheeraunees is shown iri a strong
light by one of the functions of this priest, which is
to sew the shrouds for the dead. A great many of
the Sheeraunees learn to read the Khoraun, though
none bu,t Moollahs learn to read Pushtoo, and none
Persian. They are very punctual in their prayers,
but apparently feel little real devotion.*
The Sheeraunees are at war with all the tribes that
pass through their country in their annual migrations.
They may, indeed, be said to be at war with all the
world, since they plunder every traveller that comes
within their reach ; and besides, make incursions into
parts of Damaun with the inhabitants of which they
have no quarrel. While I was in their neighbourhood, they stopped the body of a Dooraunee of rank,
which was going through their country to be buried
at Candahar, and detained it till a ransom had been
paid for it.
All, however, agree that their faith is unblemished,
and that a traveller who hires an escort of Sheeraunees, may pass through their country in perfect
security.

*

I have seen a Sheeraunee performing his Namauz, while some
people in the same company were talking of hunting ; the size of deer
happened to be mentioned, and the Sheeraunee, i n the midst of his
prostrations, called out that the deer in his country were us large as
little bullocks, and then went on with his dcvotions.
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The Neelia commands i n their wars, and before
any expedition all the troops pass under his turban,
which is stretched out for the purpose by the Neeka
and a Moollah. This they think secures them from
wounds and death; and they tell stories of persons
who have lost their lives fiom neglecting or disdaining this ceremony. Their arms are a matchlock and
a sabre.
Among the hills to the west of the range of Solimaun, are Gosa, inhabited by the Moossalrhail Caukers, which lies west of the Zmurrees ; Sehra, a high
barren plain among mountains, inhabited by the hill
Bauboors; and still farther north are Spusta, and
the country of the Kuppeep and HurreepauI tribes ;
on the west of all these countries are hills which
separate them from Zhobe.
Spusta is a wavy plain, covered with wild olives.
It is high, cold, and barren, and is inhabited in summer
by the Murhails, a pastoral tribe, who move i n winter
into Damaun. They live entirely in tents, and have
.the manners of the other shepherd tribes. Though
poor, they carry on some little trade ; their stock is
sheep, goats, asses, and a few oxen, used only for
carriage. Their Khaun is powerful, though under
the Neelta of the Sheeraunees, and their MooLlahs
have authority enough to punish offences against the
Mahommedan Ritual. The tribes of Hurreepaul and
Kuppeep resemble the Sheeraunees, of which tribe
they are branches ; and their residence is in the hills
and valleys at the western base of Tukhti Solimaun.
The extensive country of the Vizeerees lies to the
north of that of the Sheeraunees, and stretches up to
the northward for one hundred miles, till it reaches
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Sufaid Coh ; the low hills which separate the little
country about Khost and Bunnoo, have been mentioned as belonging to the Vizeerees ; but, from the
parallel of Sirufza to near the source of the Koorrum,
they share the mountains with the Jadrauns, the
latter having the west face of the range, and the
Vizeerees the east.
The greater part of their country consists of mountains covered with pine forests, but containing some
cleared and cultivated spots. The lower hills are
bare, or only covered with bushes and low trees.
The Vizeeree country is little visited, except by
passengers, who shun the inhabitants as much as they
can ; and I have found it impossible to meet with a
Vizeeree out of his own country. The following account is derived from travellers ; it is superficial, and
may be incorrect.
The Vizeerees have no general government ; they
are in little societies, some under powerful Khauns,
and others under a democracy ; they are all remarkable for their peaceable conduct among themselves,
and have neither wars between clans, nor much private dissension. Though they are notorious plunderers, the smallest escort secures a traveller an hospitable reception through the whole tribe. They are
particularly remarkable for their attacks on the caravans, and migratory tribes to the west of' the pass of
Gholairee. No escorts are ever granted or applied
for there ; the caravan is well guarded, and able to
deter attacks, or to fight its may through. No quarter is given to men in these wars ; it is said that the
Vizeerees would even kill a male child that fell into
their hands ; but they never molest women ; and if

one of that sex wanders from her caravan, they treat
her with kindness, and send guides to escort her to
her tribe. Even a man would meet with the same
treatment, if he could make his way into the house of
a Vizeeree; the master would then be obliged to
treat him with all the attention and good-will which is
due to a guest. The Vizeerees who are fixed, live
in small hamlets of thatched and terraced houses ;
i n some places (about Kannegoorrum for example),
they live in caves cut out of the roclts. Some of these
rise above each other in three stories, and others are
so high as easily to admit a camel. But most of the
tribe live in black tents, or nloveable hovels of mats,
or temporary straw huts; these go up to the high
mountains in spring, and stay there till the cold and
snow drive them back to the low aud warm hills.
Their principal stock is goats ; they also breed many
small but serviceable horses ; and what would not be
expected in such a country, they are fond of horsemanship. The Vizeerees are said to be tall and muscular, of fair complexions and high features. Their
whole dress is a high conical black cap, a loose great
coat of black blanket, fastened round the waist with
a girdle of the same material, and sandals of straw
rope, or untanned leather. From this attire, and
from the descriptions which are given of their shaggy
hair and beards, and their hairy limbs, their appearance may be conceived to be wild and terrible. Their
arms are generally an Afghaun knife and a shield ;
and every man carries a matchlock, at the use of
which they are very expert. Their own country afFords
materials for these arms ; it abounds in iron ore,
which the Vizeerees work up into arms, and export to
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the lai ins. Their nlanners are haughty, and their
voices loud, distinct, and commanding ; but they are
gentle and good-tempered in their intercourse with
their guests, and with each other. Such is their
veracity, that if there is a dispute about a stray goat,
and one party will say it is his, and confirnl his assertion by stroking his beard, the other instantly gives
it up without suspicion of fraud.
Their amuseinents are listening to songs (for they
never deign to sing themselves), and dai~cinga sort
of Pyrrhic dance, in which they go through some
warlike attitudes, and leap about, flourishing their
swords.
The food of the Vizeerees is the flesh of sheep,
oxen, or camels, which they eat half raw, with
croot and unleavened bread of the worst cfescliption.
The mornen are not required to labour. They
wear a long thick shift of red cotton, with sandals
like the men, and have as many gold and silver ornaments as their husbands can.aiford. A iiiost extraordinary custom is said to prevail among them, which
gives the women the choice of their husbands. If a
woman is pleased with a man, she sends the drummer
of the camp to pin a handkerchief on his cap with a
pin which she has used to fasten her hair. The
drummer watches his opportunity, and does this in
public, naming the woman, and the man is immediately obliged to marry her, if he can pay her price
to her father.*
[* Besides Dr. Honisberger, who pasaad through their country
with the J o l r ~ m e ecaravan, the Viaeerees have been visited hy Mr.
VOL. 11.
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The Jadrauns have the Vizeerees 011 the east, the
Kharotees and the country dependent 011 Ghuznee on
the west, and the Jaujees on the north. Their dress
and manners are said to be like those of the Vizeerees.
L I ~ cultivate
,
some of the
Towards the K O O ~ ~ they
inferior sorts of grain, but towards the Kharotees,
they wander with their goats through the thick pine
forests, and are (as a Kharotee observed of them), in
appearance and habits of life, more like monntain
bears than men. They are not an extensive tribe,
and their country is never visited by travellers.
They have wars with the Kharotees, and plunder
travellers on the road from Caubul through Bungush, near the pass of Peiwaur. 1 need scare say
that they are never to be met 1vit.11 out of their
hills.
The countries along the western side of Tulthti
Solirnaun, which accompany those which I have been
describing in their progress towards the north, do
not call for any particular notice. To the north
of the Hurreepaul is the country near the junction
of the Gomul and Zhobe, sometimes pastured on
by wandering Caukers. North of it is Wauneh,
a low plain situated on the hiHs that slope down
to the valley.of the Gomul. It is an open tract,
inhabited by a small tribe called Durntauny, and
much frequented in summer by shepherds of the
Solimaun Khail and Kharotee tribes ; some of the
Mnseon, who is well known for his discoveries of coins and antiquities of the Bactrian m d other dynasties. I t is much to .be regretted
that his extensive and enterpising travels have not been communicated to the public.-1838.1
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tribes dependent on the Dowlutkhail, also drive up
their floclrs to Wauneh in winter. North of Wauneh
is Oorglloon, the country of the Fermoollees ; and
then a tract belonging to Kharotees, and other clans
of Ghiljies, of all which I shall hereafter have occasion to speak at large.

CHAPTER 7V.
WESTERN AFGXIAUNS, DOORAUNEES, ClTY O F CAND A H A R , TEREENB, AND B A R A I C H E S .

.

THE countries hitherto described consist of flat
and low-lying plains, or of strongly marked ranges
of mountains. The plains are hot and fertile, generally populous, and almost all inhabited by fixed residents. The mountains are high and rugged, the
tops covered with forests, and the sides pierced by
deep valleys : inhabited b y tribes separated from each
other, and only known to the rest of the world by
their assa~lltson strangers who penetrate to their
haunts, or by their incursions into the neighbouring
plains. Those which we are now to review have an
opposite character. They are mostly high and bleak
downs, interspersed with moderate hills, in some places
desart, and in others ill-cultivated; bare, open, better fitted for pasturage than for the plough ; and
much inhabited by shepherds in moveable camps.
The characters of the hilly and plain countries run
into each other ; nor is there any more marked line
of separation between the characters of their inhabitants. Both are simple, honest, and peaceable;
and though there is a difference in the degree in
which those qualities are possessed by different tribes,
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there are none who would be remarkable among Asiatic nations for the want of them. The western tribes,
especially those of Khorassaun, understand Persian
much more generally than the Eastern ones do Hindostaunee ; and their dress, arms, and habitations,
while they retain their national peculiarities, approach
to those of Persia. The character of the people,
however, is essentially different from that of the Persians ; and perhaps the difference is more striking
than that between the Eastern Afghauns and the
Indians, though that also is great. Scattered over
an extensive country, the Western Afghauns are too
distant from each other to acquire either the vices
or the habits of strife which belong to a crowded
population : each horde drives its flock over its extensive lands, or the still wider range of unappropriated pasture ; without a rival, and often without a
neighhour. I n the same manner, each society of the
fixed inhabitants cultivates the banks of a. river, or
the ground commanded by a caureez, at a distance
from all other agricultural people ; and individuals of
those societies are prevented from quarrelling about
their shares by the abundance of waste land, and the
facility with which the surplus of their population can
be provided for in pasturage. This thinness of the
population, while it retards the progress of the arts
of life, is doubtless equally effectual in checking the
increase of the vices which abound in populous countries ; and accordingly we find among the Western
Afghauns a sort of primitive simplicity, which reminds us rather of the scriptural accounts of the early
ages, than of any thing which has been observed by
moderns in nations where society is still in its in-
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fancy. In some parts of this tract the character of
the people seems to have undergone some change,
i n consequence of the impression made on the governments of their tribes by the neighbonrhood of
the monarchy. Among the Ghiljies and Dooraunees,
the hereditary chiefs of the tribes have successively
founded great kingdoms, of which the latter still subsists. Among the Dooraunees, the heads of clans
also form the nobility, who enjoy the great offices
of the court, the state, and the army ; and they appear in the double character of patriarchal chiefs, and
of wealthy and powerful noblemen, deriving command
and influence from the King's authority, and from
their own riches and magnificence. In this situation
mauy of the republican institutions of the tribes disappear, but other circumstaz~cescontribute to preserve the importance of the clansmen, and to prevent
their sinking into entire dependence on their lord.
A degree of order and tranquillity is secured, superior to what is ever attained in the democratic tribes,
at the same time that all the peculiar virtnes of those
tribes are preserved ; and on the whole, the effect
of this kind of government on the people who live
under it, appears to be more favourable than any one
we shall have to consider.
Though the kingdom has passed away from the
Ghiljies, i t has still left its traces, and the effect of
the former high stations of the Khauns is still observable among them; it is not, however, sufficient to
prevent anarchy ; and a popular government seems
gradually to be forming, which will take the place
of the old aristocracy in maintaining the public tranquillity,
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The principal feature i n which the Western Afghauns differ from the Eastern, is formed by the
numerous pastoral tribes. These, though they have
all some common points of resemblance, such as their
living in tents, and moving with the seasons, difher
among themselves in other particulars which will appear in the details. The difference principally relates
to the clistance between their summer and winter
stations, and to the degree in which they combine
agriculture with pasturage.
The summer station is called Eilazrk, and the
winter station IGshlauk, two words which both the
Afghauns and Persians have borrowed from the Tartars. The tents almost universally used among the
Afgliauns are of a kind of blaclr blanket, or rather
of coarse blaclr camlet, such as is used for the same
purpose in the greater part of Persia. It is called
ICizhdee in the Afghaun language, Xeenhchuudur in
Persian, and I-a~raooeein 'i'urlush : both of these
last phrases meall " blaclr tents," the term generally
given to them by Europeans.
The tents of the tribes that move little are always
larger and better than those of the very migratory
people.
The latter have often fine teats, which they leave
at the stations where the climate is most severe,
carrying lighter ones on their journeys to the places
where shelter is less required.
It must not be inferred that all the Western Afghauns are shepherds : on the contrary, althougli
the space given up to pasture may be much more
extensive than that employed in agriculture, yet
the number of citizens and villagers must, I should

iolagine, considerably exceed that of the wandering
hordes.
Many parts of the country, particularly round the
cities, are as highly cultivated as any part of the
world : in remoter districts some \\-ell cultivated tracts
w e to be met with ; and even the most deserted regions afford occasional marks of the industry of the
llusbandmen.
In treating of this country I shall begin at the
west (where the greatest contrast will be found to
what has been already mentioned), and proceed eastward, till, as I approach the division formerly clesc~ibed,some traces will appear of the manners already lrnown to the reader as peculiar to the eastern
Af'ghaizos. Tn pursuance of this plan, I shall begin
vith the Dooraunees and their southern neiglibours,
the Baraiches and Tereens ; and then stretch east
with the Ghiljies, till I reach the valley of the Caubul
river and the mountaii~sof Solimaun. The Caukers,
-whose lands extend from those of the Tereens to the
mountains just mentioned, will end all the part of my
account which is connected with geography ; and the
pastoral and unsettled tribe of Nausser will conclude
the description of the Afghauns.
The length of the country of the Doosaunees may
be loosely said to be 400 miles ; and except in the
north-west, the general breadth is from 12% to 140
miles.
I t is bounded on the nostli by the Paropamisan
mountains, inhabited by the Eilnauks and Hazaurehs;
011 the west i t has a saiicly desart of various breadth,
beyond which are the Persian dominions : on the
south-west it has Seestaun and a clesart, which sepa-
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rates it from Belochistaun ; its southern boundary
is formed by Shoraubuk and the hills of Khaujeh
Amraun, which separate it from the Tereens and
Caulcers ; and on the east it has no natural boundary, but joins to the lands of the Ghiljies, into which
the valley of Urghessaun, part of the Dooraunee
territory, runs for a considerable extent. The nurnber of square miles in the Dooraunee country is probably superior to that in England ; but it includes
some large spaces of desart, and the inhabited country is probably little superior to Scotland in extent,
and inferior in population. The population is by
no means evenly spread, nor is the face of the country through dl its extent the same. The part which
lies west of longitude 63' east (a slip not exceeding
seventy or eighty miles in breadth), is situated between the sandy desart already described and the
Paropamisan mountains, and partakes of the nature
of both of those tracts. In general it consists of arid
and uncultivated plains, crossed by ranges of hills
running westward from the Paropamisan mountains
into Persian Kllorassaun ; but though its general
appearance be waste and barren, most parts of it
supply water and forage to the pastoral hordes that
frequent it ; and it is not destitute of many wellwatered and pleasant valleys, and some fertile plains
surrounded by mountains. In those tracts are many
viilages, but the only town in this part of the country
is Furrah, on the river of that name, which was once
a place of great extent, and is still a considerable
walled town. This appears to be the ancient Parra,
by which name indeed the Afghauns still distinguish it.
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The southern part of the tract I have been clescribing is by n o means so mountainous as the northe r n ; and it seems not improbable that it may once
have been a fertile region, and may have been eacroached on by the desart, like the contiguous count r y of Seestaun. This opinion is supported no less
by the magnificent ruins which are still to be seen,
thau by the recorded accounts of the fertility and ext e n t of Seestaun, to which the tract in question is
said to have belonged."
From longitude 63O east, a tract of very considerable extent stretches eastward for upwards of two
hundred miles to the meridian of Candahas. Its
general breadth is near 100 miles. Its boundaries
are ill defined ; for, on the north, the hills sometimes
run into the plain, and t h e southern parts of the
inllabited country are not easily distinguished from
t h e desart on which they border. The whole extent
approaches to the nature of a desart. The southern
parts are sandy, and the northern consist of hard
earth, mixed sometimes with rocks, and even with
low hills ; but all is equally unproductive : scarce a
tree is to be found in the whole region, but the plains
a r e covered with low bnsbes, of which the principal
are those called jouz and tirkheh by the Afghauns ;
and two lower bushes from which lrali is produced.
Yet this discouragiug abode is by no means destitute of inhabitants. The banks of the Furrah rood,
. the Khaush rood, and other streams, are well cultivated, and produce wheat, barley, pulse, and abun-

* Seestuun is said to have contained 120,000 ploughs. For an
account of the ruins seen by Captain Christie, see Mr. I<inneirJsGeo
g r q h y (of Persia.
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dance of excellent melons. Even at a distance fsonl
the streams, some patches of cultivation are watered
by means of caureezes; and scarce ally part of the
country, especially of the north, is so bad as not to
afford herbage and water iu the cool season to numerous camps of Dooraunees, who drive their flocks
in summer into Seeahbuud, the country of the Tymuneis. There are villages among the cultivated
lands, but none of them are large ; and certainly the
mass of the inhabitants are scattered over the face of
the country in tents. Some parts of this country also
appear to have lost a great deal of their fertility. The
south-eastern part of it contains the brooks of ~ b h ree and Cuddenye, which within the last century were
considerable streams throughout the year, but which
are now dry, escept.in spring.
The banks of the Helmund, though within the
tract of which 'l. have described the limits, rnust be
entirely excepted from all the above observations.
That river, even after it has left the hills, continues
to be accoinpanied on each side by a stripe of fertile
and cultivated land, the southern part of which forms
the singular country of Gurmseer. This district occupies a hollow stretching along both banks of the
Helmund from the neighbourhood of Girishk to Seestaun. It seems in ancient times to have been an
extensive territory, and to have been ruled by an
independent princl: ; but it is now confined in general
to a quarter of a mile on each side of the river, and
its whole breadth nowhere exceeds two miles, beyond which the sandy desart extends for many a day's
journey. The Gurmseer itself is moist, and sometimes even ruarshy ; many parts of it are cultivated,
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and afford plentiful returns to the husbandman. I n
those spots are castles and fortified villages, but the
greater part is covered with herbage, rushes, and
tamarisk bushes, among which are many camps of
shephercls.
T o the northward of the desart tract last described
is a hilly region dependent on the Paropamisan range.
It differs greatly from the countries we have hitherto
been considering, being formed of ranges of hills, including fertile plains. The hills are covered with
woods of the shnee tree, t h e wilb almond, wild fig,
wild pomegranate, tlie oriental plane, and the walnut
tree. T h e plains are rich, are well watered by caureezes and springs, and produce abundance of wheat,
barley, and rice, together with madder and the artificial
grasses. The wild trees of' the. plains are tamarisk
and mulberry, a i d a few mdlows and poplars, but the
numerous orchards are coinposed of all the fruit trees
of Europe. Many pastoral camps are also found in
this tract, probably in the hilly parts of it ; and though
i t contains many good villages, yet a great proportion
even of the agricultural inhabitants live in black tents.
T h e climate is always temperate, but in winter the
northcrn parts suffer from cold. Zemeenclawer, the
most westerly part of this division of the country, deserves particular mention on account of its fertility.
It is joined on the north-west by Seealibund, a mountainous region abouncling in cool and grassy valleys,
which, though it belongs t o the Tymunee Eimaulr,
requires to be mentioned here, as affording a summer
retreat to so large a proportion of the Dooraunee
shepherds.
The c o ~ m l r yround Candahar is level, naturally of
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tolerable fertility, irrigated both by water-courses
from the rivers a i d by caureezes, and most industriously cultivated. It in consequence abounds with
grain, and its gardens contain good vegetables and
excellent fruit, besides melons, cucumbers, kc. ~ l i i c l i
are cultivated in the fields, as is usual in Khorassaun.
Madder, assafetida, spusta (lucerne) and shuftul (a
kind of clover) are also abundant. The tobacco of
Candahar has a great reputation. The country near
the hills is probably the most fertile, and that round
the town best cultivated ; the country to the west is
sandy at no great distance from the city, and that to
the south becomes dry and unproductive within a
march of Candahar: that to the east is fertile and
much better cultivated than the rest of the valley of
the Turnulr, which will hereafter be described.
The principal feature of the south-east of the Dooraunee country, which alone remains to be described,
is the chain of Khojeh Amraun. This, though not a
mountain of the first rank, is high enough to bear
snow for three months, and to be cold all the year.
It is chiefly inhabited by s'nepherds, who belong to
the Achulczye clan of Dooraunees. Its summits and
sides abound in shnee trees and a sort of gigantic
cypress, called by the Afghauns obushteh. Judging
by the wildness of the inhabitants, and their predatory habits, ohe would suppose these hills very difficult of access ; but, though steep on the south-east
side, I believe they slope gradually down to the country on their north-west, and are cultivated in different
places from near the summit to the foot. The Dooraunee country, in the direction of this range, begins
to the north-east of Shoraubuk, where it is sandy and
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unproductive. Further north and east, it has wellwatered spots among barren hills. Of this nature
is Rabaut, a tract covered wit11 tamarisk, supporting
many flocks, and yielding some grain. Still further
to the north-east the sand ceases, and is succeeded
by a rugged and stony country, in which are some
streams and some plains of tolerable fertility. The
most remarltable of these is Murgha, where is the
castle of Ahmed Hhaun Noorz ye, and which is watered by the stream of Cnddenye : most of this tract is
well adapted to pasture. O n the southern side of the
range of I<hojeh Amraiul, opposite to Murgha, lies
Toba, an extensive country, the west of whicll belongs to the Acl~ubzyes,while the eastern part, which
extends almost to Zhobe, belongs to the Caulters.
T o the north of Murgha lies Urghessaun, so called
from the rivcr which waters it. It is a valley of tolerable fertility between high hills. I t is full of tamarisks, is partially cultivated, and contains a considerable number of castles belonging to Baurikzye
Khauns, but by far the greater part of the inhabitants
are pastoral. I t ends to the east in a range of hills,
wl~ichseparate it from a high plain, still inhabited by
Dooraunees, and watered by the upper course of the
Urghessaun, and by the Sauleh Yesoon, from which
stream the country receives its name. It is well
suited to pasture, but little cultivated.
The wild animals of the Doorauuee country are
wolves, hyznas, jackals, foxes, hares, and many kinds
of deer and antelope. In the hills there are bears
and leopards, and in the Gurmseer (on the Helmund) are many wild boars and goorkhurs, or wild
asses. The wild birds are eagles, hawlcs, and some
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other large birds of prey. Swans (in spring), wild
geese, and wild ducks, storks, and cranes, owls, crows,
magpies, pigeons, cupks*, sooseest, quails, &c. &c.
The tame animals are camels, buffaloes, (but not INrnerous, and chiefly to be found on the Helmund and
near Candahar,) horses, 'mules, and asses ; black cattle, sheep, and goats, dogs and cats. The tame birds
are fowls, pigeons, and rarely ducIcs and geese.
Such is the country of the Dooraunees, a tribe
which still rules the whole of the Afghaun nation,
whose government has been obeyed from the neighbourhood of the Caspian Sea to that of the Ganges,
and the effects of whose pomer have been felt over
Persia and Tartary, and even at the remote capital
from wl~ichI write these pages.$
'1'6e Dooraunees were formerly called the Abdaulees, till Ahmed Shauh, in consequence of a dream
of the famous saint at Cl~unilrunee, chailged i t to
Dooraunee, and took hinlself the title of Shauh Dooree Dooraun. I have been able to learn little or
nothing of their early history : some accounts describe
the mountains of Toba as their most ancient abode ;
more ilunlerous traditions represent them as having
descended into the plains of I<horassaun from the
mountains of Ghore, which belong to the Paropamisan
group, but leave it uncertain whether that tract was
their original seat, and by what causes their emigration was occasioned.$ The tribe is divided into two

* ?Pie same bird whicli is called chicore by the natives and fireeater by the English in Bengd.
A bird of the same species
the last, but smaller.
$ Poona, the capital of the Marattas.
Hanway, wit11 great probability, though I know not onwhat
authority, states them to have been settled to the east of Ileraut
early in the ninth century.
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great branches, Zeerulc and Pi~iljpilw; but those divisions are now of no use whatever, except to distinguish tlie descent of the different clans : that of Zeeruk is reckoned by far the no st honourable. From
these branches spring nine clans, of wbich four belong
to Zeeruk, and five to Puujpaw.

ZICERIJK.
Pop ulzye
Allelrlra y ze
Bauriltzye,
Atchikz ye

PUNJPAW.
Noor~ye,
Alizye,
Iskhault z ye,
Khougamee,
Md~llcoo.

The l'opulzye is the most eminent of these clans,
The royal
family is sprung from the little division of Suddozpe,
which had long been the I~l~aunlthail,
or head family,
of the Populzyes, and indeed of all the Dooraunees.
It is probable that the Suddozyes were the eldest
branch of the Dooraunee tribe, and in consequence
possessed their superiority from the first formation of
the society; but the earliest testimony of their enjoying it, is a patent from one of the first of the Suffavee Kings of Persia, appointing the chief of the
Suddozjres to the command of the Abdaulees. The
privileges they enjoyed were greater than the patent
of a King could ever have obtained from such a tribe.
Their persons were sacred, no retaliation nor punishment could be inflicted on any of them, except by a
member of their own family ; nor could even the head
of the Abdaulees himself, pass sentence of death upon
a Suddozye. This circumstance, and the King's being
the head of them, have made the Suddozyes be conas it gives a King to all the Afgliauns.
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sidered as a separate clan, though a branch of the
Populzyes.
Their principal residence is in the neighbourhood
of Sheller Suffa, in the lower part of the valley of the
Turnuk. Some also reside at Candahar, and a considerable colony has found its way to the distant city
ofMoultaun, to which they have probably been driven
by some political events in their tribe.
The rest of the Populzyes chiefly reside in the l d l y
country north of Candahar. They are a numerous
clan, generally reckoned by the most moderate natives
at twelve thousand families." Though some of them
are shepherdtj, by much the greater number are engaged in agriculture. They are reckoned the most
civilized of the Dooraunee clans. The grand vizier
ought always to be a member of the Baumizye division of them, and it is from among the Poyulzyes that
most of the great officers of state were chosen by
Ahmed Shauh.
The next clan to the Populzye, which it far exceeds
in numbers, is the Baurikzyes. This great clan inhabits
the country south of Candahar, the valley of Urghessaun, the banks of the Ilelmund, and the dry plains
which that river divides. Those near Candahar, and
many of those in Urghessaun, and on the Helmund,
are led by the fertility of their soil to agriculture, and
the industry of others has even produced caureezes aad
cultivation in the midst of the desart ; but the greater
part of the tribe is composed of shepherds. They are
a spirited and warlike clan, and, as Futteh Khaun is

* 1 give the numbers of the clnns to sliow their relative importancc.
and not from any confidence in their individual accuracy.
VOL. 11.
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now their chief, they make a much more conspicuous
figure tIlan any other tribe among the Afghauns. At
present, the grand vizier, and almost all the great
officers of the state, are Baurilrzyes, and they owe
their elevation to the courage and attachment of their
clan.
Their numbers are not less than thirty thousand
families.
The Atchikzyes were a branch of the Baurilmyes,
but were separated by Ahn~erlSllauh t o reduce the
formidable numbers of that clan. They are now
under a separate chief, and entirely unconnected with
the clan from which they spring. They inhabit the
range of Khojeh Amraun, from the Lora to the Cudclenye, together with some of the adjoining plains,
and are the vildest of the Dooraunees : their only
employments are pasturage and plunder.
The Noorzyes are equally numerous with the Baurikzyes ; but as they are scattered through the hills
i n the west, and the desart tract in the south, of the
Dooraunee country, they by no means make so great
a figure in the Afghaun nation. They are however a
martial tribe, and those on the frontier towards Seestaun find constant exercise for their courage and
enterprize in the mutual depredations in which they
are engaged with the Beloche borderers. Almost the
whole of them are shepherds, who spend the winter in
the grassy spots which are found in the barren region
they inhabit, and who retire in the middle of spring
t o Seeahbund.
The Alizyes inhabit Zemeenclawer, and are mostly
agricultural. Their numbers are rated at fifteen
thousand families.
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The Allelclcozyes are only ten thousancl fhmilies.
In their country and habits they resemble the clan
last mentioned, from which they are separated by tlie
Helrnund.
The Iskhaukzyes live between Zemeenclawer and
the desart, and their country shares the characters of
those on which it borders ; being hilly and fertile on
the north, and flat and barren on the south. The
people are erriployed in equal numbers on agriculture
and pasturage. Their numbers are about ten thousand families.
The Maulcoos and Khougaunees are small clans,
who have no distinct lancls ; many live at Candahar,
and some are mixed with the Noorzyes. They used
lo have separate chiefs, but none have been appointed
since the commencement of the present troublcs in
the state, and the clans are likely soon to be extinguished.
Though the lands allottecl to the Dooraunee clans
are separated and defined as above described, the
clans by no means live unmixed with each other, like
different tribes ; on the contrary, men of one clan frequently acquire lancls by purchase or by grants in the
midst of another ; and some countries, as the Gurmseer, and the country round Candahar, are inhabited
by almost all the clans in nearly equal proportions.
The whole population of the Dooraunee country
may safely be estimated at 800,000 souls. It may
perhaps approach to a million, but on such subjects it
is difficult to speak with confidence. The Dooraunees themselves must be reckoned considerably more
than half. It is universally asserted that Naudir
Shauh numbered the tribe, mrhetl lie was fixing their
I3 2

lands and the proportion of men they were to furnish,
and found them to consist of sixty thousand families ;
but, supposing such a census to have been made, it
must have fallen much under the real numbers, as
many persons, of the shepherds especially, must have
been overlooked. The Dooraunees have certainly
been in a flourishing situation since that time, and
their circumstances have been very favourable to the
increase of their population; so that the number of
100,000 families must now be considered as within
bounds.
The government of the Dooraunees differs widely
from that of the republican tribes I have already described, though it is evident that it has originally
been framed on the same model.
The difference seems chiefly to be occasioned by
the more immediate connection of the Dooraunees
with the King, and by the military tenure on which
they hold their lands. The King is the hereditary
chief of the tribe, and this circumstance derives peculiar importance from the veneration in which the
Dooraunees hold the house of Suddozye. H e is also
their military commander, and that more effectually
than is the case in the other tribes. With these last,
.the military service which they owe to the crown is an
innovation, introduced after they had occupied their
lands, wlich they had conquered or brought under
cultivation without aid from any extend
power, and
without an aclmowledgment of dependence on any
superior : but the lands of the Dooraunees were actually given to them on condition of military service,
and the principal foundation of their right to the
possession is a grant of the King. The whole of their
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own country had been conquerecl by Naudir Shauh,
and part of it was restored, with a large portion of
that of the Ghiljies, on the express coildition that they
shoulcl furnish a horseman for every plough ; and the
performance of this engagement to the Persianmonarch
has ever since been exacted by the Afghaun dynasty
which has succeeded to his rights and pretensions.
The officers of the horse thus raised are the civil
magistrates of the country allotted to maintain them,*

:'

So far the system resembles that adopted by the Emperor for his
Hungarian frontier, and thus descrilwd by Mr. Townson ; "This lollg
tract of land wllich surrounds Hungary on the south and on the east,
has about 520,000 inhabitants, the fifth part of wl~ich is military.
It is divided into five principal divisions, as those of the Banat, of
Croatia, of Dalmatia, of Sclavonia, and of Transyhanis:. these are
again divided into provinces or regimental districts, and these into
companies. As this is quite a milimy government, there are no civil
magistrates, but m i l i t q ones : a regimental district may be considered as a county, and it has, instead of a lord lieutenant, a colonel ; and
a district of a company, which may be considered as a processus, instead of a judex nobilium, a captain ; and so likewise with the infcrior officers,who supply t h e places of inferior civil magistrates."
This plan, however, was adopted by the Hungcarian government as a
checlt to the encroachments of the Turks. Its object was to secure
the zealous service of a warlike body particularly interested in the defence of the &ontier. That of the Dooraunee government, on the conb a y , was merely taken up a s a convenient way of paying part of the
army for general service. For these reasons, the government of Hunp r y is strict in providing for the actual residence of every holder of
land: it also provides for t h e actual service of the holdcr's sons,
and it foxbids the transfer of the land without express permission.
The Dooraunee government, o n the contrary, shows no anxiety on any
of these heads, which it leaves to the discretion of inclividuals. Residence is no object, and transfer does not signify, where all the population is military, and where there is none of that discipline which
renders it so desirable to retain an old soldier. The government
hy tribes among the Doorannees, constitutes the principal cont-rast
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and this system is recollciled to that of the Oolooss
government, by m d i n g the military divisions correspond t o those of the tribe, and by maintaining all the
relations of the hereditarv chiefs ; thus the head of a
clan commands the troops which i t furnishes, and the
subordinate officers are the MuUiLs and Mushirs of
lchails and subdivisions under him, each commanding
the contingent of his own portion of the Oolooss.
It is obvious that this military command must
render the power of the Sirdars greater than that of
the chiefs of other tribes, and their authority is further strengthened by the wealth and splendour which
they derive from the situations about the court, where
all great offices are in the hands of Dooraunees. As
these advantages are conferred by the King, it might
be expected that the Sirdars would be kept by them
i n a state of entire subservience t o the government ;
and this is rendered the more natural, as the people
hold their lands directly of the Crown, and consequently have not that dependence on their chiefs
which characterized the feodal system. The independence of the Sirdass is, however, maintained by
the influence over their clans, which they derive from
their birth, and from the patriarchal institutions of
the Afghaun tribes. This is at once sufficient to
establish their importance, for the dynasty of Sudbetween khem and the lad-liolders on the Hungarian frontier, and, even
with them, the character of an ufficer is not quite sunk in that of a
head of a tribe. Tlie heads of Dowaunee clnns are called by the
milittry title of Sirdnr (general), while those of the olher tribes have
that of Khaun, (chieftain) : the formcr referring to dieir rank in tlic
King's xlmy, iuid tlic latter to their lmcclitary relation to their
tribe,

I
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dozye is mainly upheld by the Dooraunees, and the
crown would be transferred without a struggle from
one member of it to another by a general combination
of that tribe ; . consequently, the King is, in a great
measure, dependent on the good will of the Dooraunee
chiefs, and is obliged to conciliate that order by bestowing on it a large portion of power and honour,
though in reality he views it with jealousy, and is
continually employed in indirect attempts to undermine it. The powers of the parties are pretty nearly
balanced. In disputed successions, the chief may
often lead his clan to the candidate for whom he is
best disposed, yet no Dooraunee clan has ever risen
against the family of Suddozye on acmunt of the personal injuries or disgust of its Sirdar : on the other
hand, though the King has been known to exercise
the power of nominating men not descended from the
head family to be Sirdars, and even of appointing a
man of one clan to be Sirdar of another ; yet in these
cases he seems to have pushed his authority further
tllau the Dooraunees were willing to submit to : chiefs
so appointed were obeyed with reluctance, and the
clan waited impatiently for a rebellion, headed by a
Suddozye, to throw off their new chief, a i d the Icing
who appointed him, and to receivc their hereditary
Khauu with open arms. The clans near Candahar
probably look u p most to the King, while those who
inhabit remote and unfrequented countries (as the
Noorzyes and the At,chikzyes), are more attached to
their Sirdars. Even in those tribes the Sirdar derives a great part of his power from the King, but he
exercises it subject to less control than the chiefs
of tribes near the royal rcsidence, and he is less apt

to be eclipsed, or set aside, by the immediate intervention of the sovereign,
The effect of this conlpetition is highly favourable
to the happiness of the people. I t is of great consequence both to the King and the nobles to obtain
popularity ; and consequently, although particular
circumstances have invested the government of the
Dooraunees with powers unlrnown to those of other
tribes, yet there are few communities where the
wishes and opinions of the governed are more attended
to. Among other privileges, they are exempt from
all payment of revenue, itself the great source of
oppression in Asiatic nations. No troops are allowed
to maraud in their lands, or indeed in any part of
Afghaun Khorassaun. The only shape in which they
feel the government, is in its demands for the service
of their fixed contingent of troops, and in its intesposition to preserve the public peace, by which they
are themselves the principal gainers.
Each of the great clans of the Dooraunees is governed by a Sirdar, chosen by the King out of the
head family. The subdivisions are under IChauns
appointecl out of their head families by the Sirdars ;
and the Mulliks and Mushirs of the still smaller divisions are, in most cases, elected from the proper far
milies by the people, subject to the Sirdar's approval ;
but: in others, appointed by the Sirdar, with some
regard to the wishes of the people. When different
live in one village, they have separate
quarters, aud each lives under its own Mullik or
Mushjr ; but none of the dissensions between quarters, which have been shown to rage among the Eusohyes, are ever known here, and all live in harmony,
like people of one family.
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The powers of the various chiefs among the Dooraunees, though very efficient as far as they go, are
simple, and the occasion for exercising them is limitecl,
compared to those of tribes more independent of the
King. There are no wars with other tribes, nor disputes between clans of t h e same tribe, in which the
chiefs can show their importance by directing the
operations of their people ; nor have their clans any
of those subjects for consultation and debate, in which
the chiefs of independent tribes display their policy
and their influence. The general tranquillity is secured by the King's government, and the duties of
the Sirdars and Khauns are confined to the adjustment
of clisputes between individuals. When these cannot
be made up by the mediation of the elders, they are
brought before the Jeerga by the Mullik ; and its decrees are, if necessary, supported by the Sirdar.
Mullilts of other quarters, and even of other villages,
sometimes assist at these Jeergas.
Though the spirit of revenge for blood is no less
felt here than elsewhere, yet retaliation is much repressed by the strength of the government. The
Dooraunees, however, never put a man to death for
killing another in expiation of a ~ n u r d e rpreviously
committed : as long as the murders on both sides
are equal, they think natural justice satisfied, though
they banish the second murderer, to preserve the
quiet of their own society. If the offended party
complains to the-Sirdar, or if he hears of a murder
committed, he first endeavours to bring about a compromise, by offering the Khoon Behau, or price of
blood ; but if the injured party is inexorable, the
Sirclar lays the affair before the King, who orders
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the Cauzy to try it ; and, if the criminal is convicted,
gives him up to be executed by the relations of the
deceased. This last mode of adjustment through the
Sirclar is the most usual among towns, and in civilised
parts of the conntry. Private revenge prevails most
in the camps of shepherds, who wander in the hills
and desarts, remote from all seats of authority and of
justice ; but even there disputes seldom go beyond regular encouuters with sticks and stones ; and throughout all the Dooraunees, blood is scarcely ever shed in
domestic quarrels. I t is looked on as flagitious t o draw
on a countryman, and a tradition even exists of an
oath imposed on the people of the tribe by the Sudclozyes of ancient days, which bound them for ever to
abstain from the use of swords in disputes among
thernselves.
Civil disputes are either settled by the elders of the
village and the friends of the parties, by the arbitration of Moollalis, or by the decision of the nearest
Cauzy. When the Siram-, or other chief, is absent
from the tribe, his duties are performed by a Naib, or
deputy, of his own appointing, generally a brother or
a son, but always a near relation. When the King is
not in the Dooraunee conntry, his place is supplied by
the prince who has the government of Candabar.
I have mentioned that the Dooraunees are partly
pastoral, and partly agricultural ; this, of course,
makes a difference in the habits and manner of life
of different parts of the tribe. I shall first describe
those who live in villages, taking my observations
generally from the neighbourhood of Candallar.
It is a common form of the Dooraunee villages to
have four streets leading into a square in the centre.
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There is sometimes a pond, and always some trees i n
this space ; and i t is here that the young men asselnble
in the evenings to pursue their sports, wllile the old
men look on, and talk over the exploits of their
youth, or their present cares and occupations.
The houses are constructed of brick, burnt or utlburnt, and cemented with mud, mixed with chopt
straw. The roofs are sometimes terraces laid on
beams, but far more frequently are composed of three
or four low domes of brick joining to one another.
An opening is left in the centre of one of the domes,
and over it is a chimney made of tiles, to keep out
the rain. This sort of roof is recommended by its
requiring no wood for rafters, a great consideration
in a country where timber is so scarce. Most dwelling-houses have but one room, about twenty feet long
and twelve broad.
There are two or three out-houses adjoining to the
dwelling-house, built exactly in the same manner, and
designed for the sheep and cattle ; for the hay, straw,
grain, firewood, and implements of husbandry. Most
houses have a little court-yard in front of the door,
where the family often sit when the weather is hot.
The room is spread with Gulleerns," over which are
some felts for sitting on. The villages are generally
surrounded with orchards, containing all the fruittrees of Europe, and round them arc scattered a few
mulberry trees, poplars, planes, or other trees, of
which the commonest are one called Marandye, and
another tree, with broad leaves, called Purra.
The shops in the Dooraunee villages are generally
:': A kind of woollen carpet without nap, generally striped wiL11
diRerent sliacles of red, or with red and some other colour.
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very few, and are never kept by Afghauns. For instance, in the village of Bulledee, near Candahar, which
consists of about two hundred houses, there are three
shops, where grain, sugar, and other eatables, are sold;
one fruit-shop ; and one shop where knives, scissors,
combs, loolting-glasses, and such articles. are to be
had. There is a carpenter almost in every village,
as well as a blacksmith, and sometimes a weaver or
two ; the nearer to the city, the fewer are the artisans.
Cloths are made by the women, who sometimes also
weave blankets. There is at least one mosque in
every Dooraunee village, and often more ; the Moollah,
who reads prayers in it, receives a portion of grain
from every man in the village, besides what he earns
by teaching children to read.
I n most villages, and generally in the square (where
there is one), is a public apartment, where all the men
of the village assemble to converse and amuse themselves.
The chief occupation of all the villagers is agriculture. They sow their great harvest (which is of
wheat, barley, and some other grains) in November,
and reap it early in June : another harvest, chiefly of
pulse, is then sown, and is reaped in the end of September. Melons, cucumbers, &c., are also sown in
June, and the artificinl grasses in spring; all is
irrigated."
Their stock is chiefly bullocks for agriculture, of
wllich every family has three or four pair : most men
have sheep, which supply them with mutton, milk, and
wool ; they have also some cows for milk. The sheep

* The seasons vary with the situation of the lands : those I have
mentioned xefer to Canclhar.
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are driven to the hills or wastes in the morning, and
return at night. Some, who are more given up to
pasturage, go out in summer with their flocks to the
hills, where they live in tents ; in winter they find
abundance of herbage in the plains. The beasts of
burden most used are asses, but camels are always
used for long journeys, and many are kept to be hired
out to merchants. Horses and mules are also bred,
particularly in the country of the Iskhaulczyes.
The better sort of Dooraunees have their lands cultivated by Buzgurs, by hired labourers, or by slaves.
They act themselves as superintendants, often putting
their hand to any work where they are wanted, like
middling farmers in England. The poorer Dooraunees
are often Buzgurs, but seldom labourers, that employment falling chiefly to the Taujiks, or to the Afghaua
Humsauyehs.
A large proportion of the husbandmen live in tents,
which are either of black blanket, as will be soon
described, or of thick black felt supported by twigs
twisted together, and bent over, so as to form an
arch. The agricultural families, who live in tents, do
not move beyond their own lands, and that only for
the benefit of a clean spot, or to be near the part of
the grounds where the cultivation of the season is
chiefly carried on.
Almost every village surrounds, or joins to, the
castle df a Khaun. These castles are encompassed
by a wall of no strength, and generally intended more
for privacy than defence. They, however, have sometimes round towers at the corners ; and, when inhabited by great lords, they sometimes mount swivels
on the walls, and have a small garrison, besides the
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relations and immediate retinue of the 1Cha11n, who,
in general, are their only inhabitants. They are built
in a square, the inside of which is Iined with builclings ; on one side is the great hall and other apartments of the Khaun, on the otllers are lodgings for
his relations, his servants, and dependents, storehouses for his property, and stabling for his horses.
The open space in the centre is usually a mere bare
court-yard, but, in some instances, i t contains a ZittIe
garden. The principal gardens are always o n the
outside of the castle, and the flocks, and herds of
horses or camels, which belong t o the Khaun, are
kept at distant pastures, and attended by servants
who live in tents.
A t 0116 of the gates of every castle is a Mehmaunkhauneh, or house of guests, where travellers are entertained, and where the people of the village often
come, to talk with the strangers, and hear the news.
The Khaun's apartnlents are furnished according to
the fashion of the country, and though, as may be expected, the poorer Khanns live in great simplicity, yet
the richer have rooms painted with various patterns,
and spread with fine carpets and felts.
The Khauns themselves (I here speak of the common run of Khauns over the country) appear to be
sober, decent, moderate men, who, thoughvery plain,
have still horses and servants, and are superior t o the
common Dooraunees in dress and manners. They
are generally a n industrious and respectable set of
men, attached to agriculture, and anxious to improve
their lands, treating their inferiors with mildness and
goocLwi11, and regarded by them with respect and
esteem.
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The title of Khaun is never given in public documents, but to the nobles who hold it by the King's
patent, but the courtesy of the country gives it to the
description of men I have been mentioning ; as the
title of Laird (Lord) in Scotland is given to a class of
country gentlemen, who, in their rank in society, and
their relation to the common people, bear no slight
resemblance to the petty Khauns of the Dooraunees.
l
of the DooBefore I quit the a g r i c ~ l t u ~ apart
raunees, I ought to say something of the Taujiks, and
other people, not belonging to the tribe, who, for
the most part, reside with this class of the community.
The Taujiks bear a large proportion to the Dooraunees tl~enlselves,
Neither they nor the Afgl~aunHumsauyehs pay
any tax, or are subject to the servitude to which the
Eusofzyes have reduced their Falieers ; they are not
considered as equals, but the superiority claimed by
the Booraunees, rests rather on their more noble
descent and superior courage, than on any legal advantage they possess in the society.
The Afghaun Humsauyehs mix well with the Dooraunees, and as they never come among them overburdened with property, they are in a situation rather
to profit by their hospitality, than to suffer by their
rapacity.
The pastoral part of the Dooraunee population
is chiefly to be found in the hilly tract between Heraut and Seestaun, and in the waste plains of the
south. The people to the south-east of Candahar are
also much employed in pasturage. There are other
shepherds in many of the agricultural parts of the
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country, as there are husbandmen in those most devoted to pasture.
The moving tribes north of Candahar remain in the
plaim in winter, and retire to the hills in summer ;
those south of Candalm find a refuge from the heat
in the hills of Toba ; but the greatest emigrants are
the tribes beyond the Helmund, who almost universally retire to Seeahbuad and Bauyaghuz, in the Paroyamisail mountains, before the middle of spring. After
that period, scarce an inhabitant is to be met with in
the plains. This emigration lasts for three or four
months.
All the shepherds, with tlie exception of those on
the Upper Helmund, live in Kizhdees, or black tents,
which it is therefore necessary now to describe more
particularly.
The Kizhdees of the common people are from
twenty to twenty-five feet long, ten or twelve feet
broad, and eight or nine feet high. They are - supported by a row of poles, generally three in number,
and are pitched like common tents, in such a manner
that the lowest part of the cloth which forms the
roof, is four or five feet from the ground. The space
is closed by a curtain, which hangs down from the
edge of the roof, and is tied to tent-pins driven into
the ground for the purpose. They a r e composed of
coarse black camlet, sometimes single and sometimes
double, which affords excellent shelter from the
weather ; the threads of the blanket swell as soon as
they are wetted, so that its texture, naturally close,
soon becomes impervious to rain.
The tents of Khauns, and of people in good circumstxzilces, are of a superior description to this,
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being large enough to contain a numerous assembly,
and so high as easily to admit a camel. Many of the
Dooraunees line their tents with felt, wllich makes
a much more comfortable residence in winter, and the
floors of all are spread with Gulleems and felts. The
tents of the common people are divided by a curtain
into an apartment for the rnen, and another for llic
women ; and the poorest Dooraunees have at least
one other tent for their sheep. Besides these, the
poor erect temporary huts of basket-work, plastered
witli mud, for their sheep ; and some of the I-Iumsauyehs tliemselves inhabit similar dwellings. A common IGzhdee costs about two tomauns, or four pounds
sterling.
The camps consist of from ten to fifty tents ; one
hundred is a ilulnber very unusually large. They
pitch in one or two lines, according to their number,
and the nature of the ground. The Mullilr's tent is
in the middle of the line. To the west of every canlp
is a space rnarlred out with stones, which serves for a
mosque, and at some distance there is often a tent for
guests.
A large camp is called a Khail, and a small one
Keellee.
The above is their order of encampment in winter,
when they pitch their camps around the castles of
their chiefs. At that season they drive their flocks
to a distance to pasture, and eke out their green
forage with hay, straw, vine leaves, and other dry
fodder. I n the cold parts of the country they often
trust almost entirely to this sort of food, and to such
plants as the sheep can browse on among the snow.
The greater part of the shepherds of those tracts,
VOL. 11.
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however, descend into the plains in winter, or retire
into sheltered valleys, anti feed their flocks on the
sunny sides of the bills.
In spring, when grass is plenty iu all places, and
the season for lambing renders it inconvenient to
drive the flocks far from home, the shepherds break
u p their camps aud disperse over the country, pitching by twos and threes, wherever they meet with a n
agreeable spot. Many such spots are found in the
beginning of spring, even in the worst parts of the
Dooraunee country, and the neighbourhood of the
high hills, especially affords many delightful retreats
in sequestered valleys, or in green meadon~s on the
borders of running streams.
The delight with which the Dooraunees dwell on
the description of the happy days spent in these
situations, and the regrets which are excited by the
remembrance of them when in distant countries, can
only be believed by those who have seen them ; while
the enthusiasm with which they speak of the varieties
of scenery through which they pass, and of the beauties and pleasures of spring, is such as one can scarce
hear, from so unpolished a people, without surprise.
Though these camps are so small, and situated in
such retired situations, we must not suppose that their
inhabitants Iive in solitude. Many other camps are
within reach, and the people belonging to them cif'ten
meet to hunt, by chance or by appointment. Sheepshearing feasts and ordinary entertainments, also bring
men of different camps together ; and they are, besides, often amused by the arrival of an itinerant
tradesman, a wandering ballad-singer, or a traveller
who avails himself of their known hospitality.
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This sort of life is perhaps seen in. more perfection
in the summer of Toba, which belongs to the Atchikzyes. That extensive district is civersified and well
wooded. The grass is excellent and abundant, and
is mixed with a profusion of flowers, and the climate is
60 mild as scarcely to render shelter necessary either
by night or day. This agreeable country is covered in
summer with camps of Dooraunees and Tereens, who
all live on the most friendly terms, visiting at each
other's camps, and making frequent hunting parties
together. They often invite each other to dinner at
their camps, where the strangers repair in their best
clothes, and are received with more ceremony and
attention than is usual in the more familiar intercourse of immediate neighbours. 011 these occasions
companies of twelve or fifteen assemble to dine in the
open air, pass the evening, with part of the night, in
games, dancing, and songs, and separate without any
of the debauchery and consequent brawls which so
often disturb the merriment of the common people
in other countries. Their fare at that period is luxurious to their taste ; lamb is in season, and croot,*
maust,f curds, cream, cheese, butter, and everything
that is produced from milk, are in abundance. Thus
they pass the summer; at last winter approaches,
snow begins to fall on the tops of the hills, and the
shepherds disperse to their distant countries, to Urghessaun, to Pisheen, to Rabaut, and to the borders
of the desart.

*

The hardened curd already described.

.t. A sort of soft curd, which is slightly acid, but very ageen1)le to
the taste.

It is called dhye in India, ~ n yourt
d
in Turkey.
1 2
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Yet this peacef~dancl social disposition nlust not
be inlaginecl to animate tlic pastoral tribes on all
occasions : those who inhabit the frontier towards
Persia ancl Belochistauu, are fierce and active iu
their border wars. Even the Atcbikzyes, whose country is the scene of the tranquil and simple life I have
been describing, are the most warlike and by far the
most predatory of the Dooraunee tribe. This may
seem inconsistent, but it is by no means the first instance of the uilion of a predatory and n~artialspirit
with the innocence of a pastoral life, and even with a
great degree of sensibility to the charms of romantic
scenery and of social enjoyment. All Greece, in the
age of Homer, furnished examples of the same apparent inconsistency. The Scottish border, in inodern
times, bore the same character, and the songs of its
inllabitauts alternately exult in the pillage and havoc
of a foray, and breathe the softest and tenderest
sentiments of love and yurity. Even the Arcadians
tl~emselves,from whom we draw all our notions of the
golden age of sbcpherds, were a warlike race ; and it
was the mutual depredations of the little cantons into
which Arcadia was divided, that at length drove her
shepherds from their flocks and mountains to the
safety of walled towns.*
Ib return to the composition of Dooraunee camps ;
each camp is composed of men of one family, but
there are in each a number of Hurnsauyehs, chiefly
Caulrers and Ghiljies. They have sometimes Taujiks,
and more frequently Eimaulcs, among them, who
work as smiths, carpenters, and (metayers) buzgurs.

* 1 hope I sldl not be understood to

represent the Afghmns as

at all resembling the Arcadians of pastoral poetry,
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The existence of these last in the camps may seem
surprising ; but all the moving hordes of Dooraunees
cultivate a little ground, and they leave the charge of
it to their buzgurs while they are absent from their
own count~:y. They even carry on a little husbandry
at their eilaulrs or summer stations, but it does not
seem to go much beyond raising meIons, and a very
small quantity of grain.
They all give a share of the increase of their flocks
to the person in whose lands they encamp wide out
of their own country.
Far the greatest part of their flocks consist in
sheep. They also lreep goats, the numbers of which
are great or slnaIl in proportion to the sheep, as the
country is more or less hilly. In some p r t s onethird of the flock is composed of goats, in others
they only keep a few goats to lead the sheep in
grazing. Those near the clcsart, and those in easy
circunistances, have camels 011 which they carry their
tents and baggagc ; they sell tlie znales and retain
the females lor breeding. The yoor use bullocks and
asses. Almost every man has a horse, and a great
nnnlber of them keep greyl~ouncls. The men have
very little employment : one man, or two at most,
are enough to take care of all the sheep of a camp,
and even this is often done by a shepherd hired from
among the Humsauyehs, Their little cultivation
is carried on by Buzgurs, who are generally Humsauyehs also. Their busiest time is in spring ; the
floclts are then sent out to feed at night, and require twice the usual number of shepherds ; it is then,
also, that they have their lambs to take care of, and
their sheep to shear; but these labours are of 110 long
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dnration. They shear the sheep again in the end of
autumn. During their marches, which never exceed
five or six miles, they have their cattle to load a n d
drive, and their tents to pitch ; but all indoor work
is clone by the women, who also make their clothes,
and often weave their guleems, the camlet for their
tents, and a showy kind of rug, which they use for
covering horses. Most of their caps, boots, &c. k c .
are purchased in the towns, whither some of the shepherds repair occasionally to sell their croot a n d clarified butter, their felts and blankets, and their lambs
and he-camels.
Having detailed the points i n which the inhabitants
of villages and those of camps differ from each other,
I resume the description of those which they have i n
common.
The people about towns, most of those in villages,
and all those of the shepherds who are in easy circumstances, wear a dress nearly resembling that of
Persia ; which, though not very convenient, is remarkably clecorous, and, with the addition of a beard,
gives a n appearance of gravity and respectability t o
the lowest of the common people.* See the frontispiece.

* I t consists of a cotton shirt, over which ia a tunic sitting close
to the body; with skirts reaching half way down the leg, which
come quite round, and cross each other in front. This is c d e d
t h e ukhaulilc. I t is generally made of chintz, and that of Masulipatam, which comes from India b y the circuitous channel of Persia,
is most admired : over this is a tunic called the kubba, shaped very
like the other, and either made of a coarse brown woollen cloth, or
of R very strong cloth made of cotton, and called cudclnk. This
upper garment is sometimes of a bright colour, but generally dark and
bottle-greeu is the commonest colour. It is tied across the breast,
but the strings are concealed, and a row of covered silk bnttons
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The poorer Dooraunees, particularly among the
shepherds, wear the wide shirt and mantle represented in the frontispiece to the first volume.
The poor only change their clothes on Fridays, and
often only every other Friday ; but they bathe once
a week at least, and their prayers require them to
wash their faces, beards, hands, and arms, many times
in the course of every clay.
The little Khauns over the country Tear the Persian dress ; their lrubbas or coats are made of silk,
satin, or a mixture of silk and cotton called gurinso~t,
and sometimes of brocade ; and they all wear shawl
girdles, and a shawl round their cap. Their cloaks
also are of broad cloth, often red, or of silk of clifferent colours.
The food of the rich is nearly the same as that of
runs down one side of the front, with a row of silk loops on tlic
other, though at much too great a ciistancc to button. The sleeves
are closed with a long row of buttons and loops, which run up the
inside of the arm. They wear wide, coloured trousers of silk or
cotton, short stockings in winter, ancl Persian shoes, which are round
and broad at the toes, and narrow towards the heels : they are shod
with iron, like the German boots, and the inner part on which the heel
rests has a piece of wood to fit it, covered with a thin plate of ivory,
in which some figures are inlaid in black. The shoes are macle of
brown leather, well tanned.
The head-dress is a cap, about six iuclies high, made of quilted
silk or chintz : there is another way of making this cap, besides
that represented in the frontispiece.
A loongee or coarse shawl, is nlways worn round the waist as
a girdle, and the old men often twist another loongee round their
caps like a turban.
Many pople of the lower order wear the ulkhaulii<, or usder
tunic only, without the kubba, ancl all wear a clod; over the rest
of t h c i ~dress : in. summer it is macle of some light cloth, and in
winter of sheep skin or fclt.
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t h e same class i n Persia, fat, highly spiced pilaws,
various kinds of. ragouts, and joints of meat stewed
in rich sauces. Most Europeans, I think, would relish this cookery, but I have heard the mixture of
sweet things with all sorts of dishes in Persia complained of, and I suppose the same objection applies
here. Their drink is sherbet, which is made of various fruits, and some kinds of it are very pleasant.
The food of the common people is bread, croot,
clarified butter, and occasionally flesh and cheese.
T h e shepherds and the villagers, in spring, also use
a great cleal of curds, cheese, milk, cream, and butter.* They also eat vegetables, and a great deal of
fruit. Those in camps only get melons, but the
settled inhabitants have all our best English fruits.
The shepherds eat much more butcher's meat than
the husbandmen: even these have it occasionally,
and no entertainment is ever given without flesh.
Mutton is the ltind most generally eaten. They eat
it fresh in summer, but in wintel. they have a sort of
smoke-driecl flesh which they call Laund, or Lunclye.
They almost universally boil their meat, and make a
very palatable soup, which is eaten wit11 bread at the
beginning of their dinner. When they vary from
this standing dish, they stew their meat with onions,
or make it into pilaw. Some of the shepherds have
a way of baking mutton like that used in the south-

*

The clarified butter keeps long witliout spoiling. The cream is
either common cream, or a prcpration called Kymauk, which is made
from boiled milk, arid is something like clouted crcam. The bread i s
generdly leavened and baked in ovens, of which there is one in every
llousc and tent. They also eat unleavened bread toasted on an iron
~+tclike wlrit ie used for oat cidres in Scotkand.
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sea islands. They cut the meat into pieces, and
inclose it in the skin of the sheep, which they put
into a hole in the earth, and surround with redhot stones. Meat thus dressed is said to be juicy and
well tasted.
I describe the dress and food in so much detail,
because it is applicable, with some modifications, to
all the western Afghauns.
The appearance of the Dooraunees is prepossessing ; they are stout men, with good complexions and
fine beards, of which they always encourage the
growth, though the young men clip them into shape ;
they always shave a stripe down the middle of the
head, and most men crop the remainder ; some, however, wear long curls, and some of the shepherds
allow their hair to grow to its full length all over
their heads.
There is great variety of feature among the Dooraunees; some have round plump faces, and sowe
have traits in no way strongly marked ; but most of
them have raised features and high cheeli. bones.
Their demeanour, though manly, is modest, and they
never discover either ferocity or vulgarity.
They never go armed, except on journeys, when
they carry a Persian sword, and perhaps a matchlock ; shields are out of use, and bows are only kept
for amusement. Those in good circumstances have
plate and chain armour, carbines with firelocks, pistols, and lances. They often have a long bayonet,
of' a peculiar construction, fixed to their matchlocks.
They have no feucls among themselves, nor with
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their neighbours, except in the south-west, and, consequently, their only opportunity of showing their
prowess is in national wars, in which their reputation
has always stood very high. The strongest, and by
far the most efficient body in the regular army, is
composed of the contingent of this tribe, and in an
invasion of their country, the safety of the monarchy
would depend on the voluntary courage of the Doorannees.
The Dooraunees are all religious ; there is not a
village, or a camp, however small, without a Moollah
and there probably is not a man (except among the
Atchikzyes) who omits his prayers. Yet they are
perfectly tolerant, even to Sheeahs ; except among
those very Atchikzyes, who are themselves so indifferent to the forms of religion. The Moolhhs i n the
country are quiet and inogensive people. Few of the
lower order can read, but almost all the Dooraunees
understand and speak Persian, and many can repeat
passages from the most celebrated poets in that language, and in their own.
Their customs relating to marriage are nearly the
same as those of the other Afghauns. They usually
marry when the man is eighteen or twenty, and the
girl from fourteen to sixteen.
The enlployments of the women have been alluded
to. They are almost as regular as the men in their
prayers. Their husbands treat them kindly, and it
is not uncommon for a woman to have a great ascendancy over her husband, and even to be loolrecl
up to in the family for her wisdom. A lady of this
ltincl assumed the absolute command of a caravan
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with wl~icliMr. Foster* travelled, and that gentletnan
profited in no small degree by her protection.
The men and women live and eat together when
the family is by itself, but at their parties they are
always separate. Their visitors, their sports, and all
their meetings are apart.
The men often assemble in the mosque, the Hoojra,
or the Mehmaunkhauneh, where they smoke, take
snuff, and talk of their crops, their flocks, the little
incidents of their society, or of the conduct of the
great, and the politics of the lringdom. Hunting and
shooting are also favourite amusements, and it is
arnong the Dooraunees and other western Afghauns,
that the games and sports which have been so fully
described, are by far the most practised and enjoyed.
They dance the Attunn almost every evening, and
they never have a rneeting without songs a i d tales.
From the account T have given, the condition of the
Dooraunees must be adrnitted to be happy, as long as
it is not rendered otherwise by causes foreign to the
usual habits of their lives. The present confusions,
one would think, must disturb those near the cities and
great roads, though it may not reach the inhabitants
of retired parts of the country ; but the evidence of
Mr. Durie, who was at Candahar in 1811, and who
chiefly saw the neighbourhood of that city, and the
highmy from it to Caubul, leads to an opposite conclusion. " The people of the Khyles," says Mr.
Durie, " both men and women, are very happy, as
far as I saw, and in the towns too, they appear to
be very happy, only when any kind of contest takes
place among the chiefs, it is then that plunder takes
;"ee

his Travels, pages 95, 97, Sre. vol. ii.

place." I11 fact, all evidence represellts the Dooraunees in the country to be quite secure from the
effects of the struggles among the chiefs, and, i n the
towns, it is probable that the storm procluced by
those struggles, passed over the heads of the ~ e o p l e
among whom Mr. Durie lived, and that it was only
when a city was taken almost by assault, that they
suffered from the revolutions which surrounded them.
The hospitality so coilspicuous amongst all the
Afghauns, is particularly so with the Dooraunees.
Every stranger is welcome wherever he gocs. The
smallest and poorest camp has its arrangements for
the reception of guests, and the greatest nobleman is
not exempted from the necessity of providing food
and lodging for all who approach his castle.
I n most villages, travellers go to the mosque, or
Hoojra ; and in common times the first person they
meet entertains them. In times of scarcity, they
are supplied either by a subscription from the inhabitants, or, much more frequently, by the person
whose turn it is to entertain a guest : bread, croot,
and clarified butter, are always provided, to which
flesh and soup are added, if a sheep has been killed
in the village. If an entertainment is going 011 at
any house in the village, the traveller is immediately
invited to it, and received with the same attention
as if h e were a friend and neighbour ; and when h e
retires to rest, he is provided with covering by the
person who is allotted to be his host.
This hospitality is not limited to Afghauns, or
even to Mahommedaus ; a Hindoo who came into a
Dooraunee village, would meet with the same receptiou, although his religion woulcl not allow him to eat

with his entertainers, even if they had no scruples in
his company.
Mr. Durie, who passed through the country during a great scarcity, was every where fed and furnished
with tobacco, though often it cost his entertainer a
great deal of trouble to procure the last article for
him, as the crop of it had entirely failed tbrougl~out
the country. When his feet were sore with walking,
they gave him butter to rub them with, and pressed
him to stay a clay or two. I-Ie was sometimes
obliged to go round the camp, and receive the contributions of the inhabitants himself; but though .
he was often known to be a Christian, and at all
times must have been a foreigner of a very singular
appearance and behaviour, he never met with a
refusal or a taunt, and ilobocly ever showed a disposition to laugh at the oddness of his appearance. *
Nor did this proceed from dulness or want of observation, for, on the same occasions, the very women
used'to question him about his travels, and to show
great curiosity about India and the English.
It is strange that the next quality of the Dooraunees J have t o mention, should be their love of
rapine, but of that defect they are less guilty tlmn
most other tribes. Almost all the people I have
conversed with, say that none of them plunder the
roads, except the Atchilizyes, and some few wretches
who take advantage of troubled times to molest
travellers ; but some accounts of good authority
contradict these statements. I think it probable
that the people of those parts of the country which
are out of sight of the government, are always
addicted to robbery, and that during civil war, the
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number of these marauders is greatly increased. I t
ought also to be observed, that during troubled times
the exercise of private revenge, and all other clisorders, subsist, with greater chance of impunity, and,
therefore, to a greater extent than when the government is settled. I n short, their virtues and vices
are those of their country, and they appear to have
more of the first, and fewer of the last, than any
other tribe.
The Dooraunees are distinguished from the other
Afghauns by their consciousness of superiority, combined with a sense of national dignity, which gives
them more spirit, courage, and elevation of character
than the other tribes, at the same time that i t renders
their behaviour more liberal and humanized. They.
are extremely attached to their country, and have
a sort of reverence for Candahar, which they say
contains the tombs of their ancestors : the bodies of
their great men are carried thither to be buried,
even from Cashmeer and Sind. They travel little,
and always long to return home ; they never come
t o India as merchants or adventurers, and are seldom
found settled out of their native country. Thcy are
a great deal more popular with the other tribes
than one would expect among a people so jealous of
superiors ; the oppressions of their government, and
irregularities of their troops, are often felt and exclaimed against ; but all ackn~wledgetheir natural
superiority, and even the tribes in rebellion treat
Dooraunees with respect. There is not an iuhabitant of 'the Caubul dominions a7110 would hesit ate
between the Dooraunees and Ghiljies, or who does
not look with dread to the chance of the ascendancy
of the latter tribe.

Even the Ghiljies themselves, though animated by
the rancour of u~lsuccessfulrivalry, though inveterate
against the government, and though really subject to
oppression, aclcnowledge the merits of the Dooraunees as individuals, and place them above all the
Afghauns in hospitality as well as in courage."
The Atchilrzyes differ so much from the other
Dooraunees, that I have reserved tllern for a separate
description.
They are by no means a numerous tribe, most
accounts Gxing their numbers at five thousand families. 111 my opinion, they do not exceed three
thousand.
They are all herdsmen or shepherds; and though
they cultivate a little land, it is not on it that they
depend for subsistence. Their flocks are kept in the
range of Kl~ojehAmraun, and the high country of

* The following dialogue was talcen down almost at the moment
when it passed between a Ghiljie and me. He had left his country
in the mountains of Solimaun on account of a murder, and had joined
a party of banditti who lived in the south of Seestaun, and used to
plunder the Dooraunee country. I asked him if they killed Doornu:
nees who fell into their hands ? He said, " W e never let one escape ;
and now, if I had an opportunity, I would not give one time to
diink water ;" and after a pause, " Are we not enemies ?" I asked
him what sort of people the Dooraunees were. " Good people. They
dress well; they are hospitable ; they are not treacherous ; yet we
would go among them and serve them, eat their salt, and then set
fire to their houses : our hearts burn because we have lost the kingdom, and we wish to see the Dooraunees as poor as ourselves. They
say, ' Come, Ict us be united.' You have taken our kingdom, k i e d
our brothers, and led away our women prisoners, and shall we unite
with you ?"
Other Ghiljies, while they praise their manners, said they were full
of dissimulation and guile.

Toba, and their herds of camels in thc sandy tract
north-east of Slloraub~~k, They have also inany
l~orses,so that you scarcely ever meet an Atchiltzye
on foot.
Their Sirdar has more power than most of the
Dooraunee chiefs ; but even that power, with his
utmost exertions, is not sufficient to check the predatory spirit of his tribe. No traveller can enter
their country without being plundered, and they
often make nightly expeditioi~sinto the lands of their
neighbours to steal. Skill in theft, and boldlless in
robbery, are great qualities alllong them; and a great
deal of the conversation of the young men turils on
the exploits of this kind which they have performed
or projected. Their robberies, however, are never
aggravated by murder.
Their dress is like that of the pastoral Dooraunees ;
but i n winter they make their whole dress, shirts,
trousers, caps, and all, of felt.
They live almost entirely on mutton or goat's flesh.
They eat little grain, and they have scarce any black
cattle among them.
They wear their clothes unchanged for mouths,
their beards unclipped, and their hair long and
shaggy. They are very large and strong men.
Their manners are rough and barbarous, but they
are not c~uarrelsoineamong themselves. Their cudgelling-matches are fierce, when they have them;
but they arise in disputes about property, and not in
high words or offences to personal pride.
They are not hospitable ; they have no mosques ;
and seldom pray, or trouble themselves about religion : the few MooUahs they have say their Namauz

1

at home. All tribes are loud in their complaints
against them, and the Dooraunees will hardly acknowledge them for clansmen.
They are, however, excellent soldiers. The talents, courage, and fidelity of their late Sirdar, Goolistaun Khaun, were long the support of Shauh SINjab's cause, in defence of which he lost his life ; and
his justice and moderation are still gratefully remembered by the inhabitants of Peshawer and Caubul,
who have at different times been under his government.
The city of Candahar is large and populous. Heraut and Candahar are the only cities in the Dooraunee country, and, except Furra, probably the only
places which even merit the name of a town. The
ancient city is sometimes said to have been fouidecl
by Lohrasp, a Persian ICiag, who flourished in times
of very remote antiquity, and to whom also the
founding of Heraut is attributed. It is asserted by
others, with far greater probability, to have been
built by Secunder Zoollrurnyne ; that is, by Alexander the Great. The traditions of the Persians here
agree with the conjectures of European geographers,
who fix on this site for one of the cities called
Alexandria.
The ancient city stood till the reign of the Ghiljies,
when Shauh Hoossein founded a new city, under the
name of Husseinabad. Nadir Shauh attempted again
to alter the site of the town, and built Nadirabad ;
at last Ahmecl Shauh f ~ u n d e dthe present city,* to
which he gave the name of Ahmed Shauhee, and the
title of Asl~wfool Belaud, or the noblest of cities ;

* In 1763 or 1764.
VOL. 11.
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by that name and title it is still mentioned in public
papers, and in the language of the court ; but the old
name of Candahar still prevails among the people,
though it has lost its rhyming addition of DaurooH
f i i r r a r , or the abode of quiet. Ahmed Shauh himself marked out the limits of the present city, and
laid down the regular plan which is still so remarlrable in its execution : he surrounded it with a wall,
and proposed to have added a ditch ; but the Dooraunees are said to have objected to his fortifications, and to have declared that their ditch was the
Chemen of Bistaun (a meadow near Bistaun, in the
most western part of Persian Khorassaun). Candaliar was the capital of the Dooraunee empire in
Ahmed Shauh's time, but Tirnur changed tlie seat
of government to Caubul.
I am utterly at a loss how to fix the extent of
Candahar, or the number of inhabitants it contains.
I have always heard that Candahar was larger than
Heraut; but Captain Christie, who resided for a
month at Heraut, considers the numbers of its inhabitants to be one hundred thousand, a number
which I cannot reconcile with the comparison I have
heard between Candahar and Peshawer.*
The form of Candahar is an oblong square, and
as it was built at once on a fixed plan, it has the

*

I feel much greater hesitation in every thing I have to say of
towns which I have not seen than in my accounts of the country ; the
inhabitants of the country are less given to falsehood, and a comparison with neighbouring regions renders i t easier to detect them when
they are disposed to exaggerate; nor is it so easy to invent a consisteut account of the produce and character of a co~mtryas to mag:
nify the size and heighten the magnificence of a town. [Mr. Conolly

advantage of great regularity. Four long and broad
bazars meet i11 the middle of the town, and at the
place of their junction there is a circular space of
about forty or fifty yards in diameter, covered with a
dome, into which all the fbur streets lead.
This place is called the Chaursoo ; it is surrounded
with shops, and may be considered as the public
market-place; it is there that proclamations are
made, and that the bodies of criminals are exposed
to the view of the populace. Part of the adjoining
bazar is also covered in, as is usual in Persia and
in the west of the Afghaun dominions.
The four bazars are each about fifty yards broad ;
the sides consist of shops of the same size and plan,
in front of which runs an uniform veranda for the
whole length of the street. The sliops are only one
story high, and the lofty houses of the town are
seen over them. There are gates issuing into the
country at the end of all the bazars, except the
northern one, where stands the King's palace, fcicing
the Chaursoo.
Its external appearance is described as not remarkable, but it contains several courts, many buildings,
and a private garden. All the bazars, except that
leading to the palace, were at one time planted with
trees ; and a narrow canal is said to have run down
the middle of each ; but many of the trees have
estimates the populntion of Heraut at 45,000. He did not enter
Cnndahar, but heard in the neighbowhood that it was one-thirdluger
than Heraut. Mohun Lal, who estimates Heraut a t 4000 houses,
snys of Candahar, that the majority of the inhabitants are Afghnuns,
and that there are 2000 families of Persians. The whole number
must, therefore, be greater than in Hernut.-1838.1
K
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withered, and if the canals ever existed, they are now
no longer visible. The city is, however, very well
watered by two large canals drawn from the Urghundaub, which are crossed in different places by little
bridges. From these canals, small water-courses run
to almost every street in the town, which are in some
streets open, and in some under ground. All the
other streets run from the four great bazars. Though
narrow, they are all straight, and almost all cross
each other at right angles.
The town is divided into many Mohullas, or quarters, each of which belongs to one of the numerous
tribes and nations ~ h i c hform the inhabitants of the
city. Almost all the great Dooraunees have houses
in Candahar, and some of them are said to be large
and elegant.
There are inany caravanserais and mosques ; but
of the latter one only, near the palace, is said to be
handsome. The tomb of Ahmed Shauh also stands
near the palace ; it is not a large building, but has
a handsome cupola, and is elegantly painted, gilt, and
otherwise ornamented within. It is held in high veneration by the Dooraunees, and is an asylum against
all enernics, even the King not venturing to touch a
man who has taken refuge there. When any of the
great lords are discontented, it is common for then1
to give out that they intend to quit the world, and
to spend their lives in prayer at the tomb of Ahmed
Shauh; and certainly, if ever an Asiatic king deserved the gratitude of his country, it was Ahmed
Shauh.
On the whole, Caudahar, though it is superior to
most of the cities in Asia in its plan, is by no means
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magnificent. I t is built for the most part of brick,
often with no other cement than ~ n u d . The Hindoos,
as usual, have the best houses of the common people,
and they adhere to their custom of building them
very high. The streets of Candahar are very crowded from noon till evening, and all the various trades
that have been described at Peshawer, are also carried on there, except that of water-sellers, which is
here unnecessary, as there are reservoirs every where,
furnished with leathern buckets, fitted to handles of
wood or horn, for people to draw water with. Ballad-singers and story-tellers are also numerous in the
bazars, and all articles from the west are in much
greater plenty and perfection than at Peshawer.
Contrary to what is the case with other cities in
Afghaunistaun, the greater part of the inhabitants of
Candahar are Afghauns, and of these by far the
greater number are Dooraunees. But their condition
here bears no resemblance to that of their brethrenin
the country. The peculiar institutions of the Afghaun tribes are superseded by the existence of' a
strong government, regular courts of law, and an
efficient police. The rustic customs of the Afgha~uls
are also in a great measure laid aside ; and, in exteriors, the inhabitants of Candahar a good deal resemble the Persians ; the resemblance is, however,
confined to the exterior, for their characters are still
marked with all the peculiarities of their nation.
The other inhabitants are Taujiks, Eimauks, Hindoos, Persians, Seestaunees, and Beloches, with a few
Uzbeks, Arabs, Armenians, and Jews.
There are many gardens and orchards round Canclahar, and many places of worship, where the inhn-
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bitants make parties more for pleasure than devotion.
Their way of life is that of the other inhabitants of
towns, which has already been explained.
Shoraubulr, the country inhabited by the tribe of
Baraich, is situated between the Dooraunee lands on
the north, and the mountains belonging to the Brahoee Beloches on the south ; the range of Khojeh
Amraun (there called Roghaunee and Speen Taizeh) ,
separates it from Pisheen on the east, and the great
sandy desart extends round all its western frontier.
The south-western part is inhabited by Beloches, to
whom Noshlry, forty or fifty miles from Shoraubuk,
belongs.
It is cut by the river Lora, near which are some
trees and bushes, but the rest is a bare plain of hard
clay, quite flat, and very arid.* The whole country
is about sixty miles square. The number of inhabitants is two thousand five hundred, or three thousand
families. They are divided into four claus, under
four Khauns, who have great power. The King receives four hundred horse from the tribe, and takes
no farther concern in its affairs.
They have many camels that feed on their numerous and extensive wastes, are used to ride on, and
are almost the only animal used to draw the plough.
They live in Cooddools, or large, arched huts of
wattled tamarisk branches, covered with hurdles of
basket work, and plastered with clay. The rich,
however, have often houses ; and all spend the spring
in tents on the borders of the ciesart, which is their

* [The irrigation from the Lora appears from Mr. Conolly to be
much more extensive than is here supposed, so that Shomubulc is in
reality a well-watered and productive tract.-1 636.1
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greatest pleasure. Their dress, food, and manners
are like those of the rudest Dooraunees, but they
often eat camels' flesh, and even horse flesh. They
are a very simple and inoffensive people.
Adjoining to the Baraiches on the east, is Pisheen,
the country of the Tereens. That tribe is divided
into two great branches ; the Tor (or black) Tereens,
and the Speen (or white) Tereens. I t is the Tor
Tereens vho inhabit Pisheen.
Pisheen is divided from the Dooraunee country on
the north by hills; other hills cut it off from the
Caukers on the east; and on the south, it is divided
from Shawl by the range of Tukkatoo, which stretches
east from the table-land of Kelaut. Its greatest
length is about eighty miles from north-east to southeast, its greatest breadth about forty miles.
Pisheen is much higher than Shoraubulr. Its surface is much more uneven, and it is much better
cultivated. It also is divided by the.Lora. Bullocks
are a great deal more used to plough than camels,
though these are numerous.*
The principal employment of the people is agriculture, but a great proportion of them is occupied
in trade between Candahar and Upper Sind, and
in the business of carriers.
Their manners have a great resemblance to those
of the Dooraunees, with whom they are closely connected both by descent and friendship.
The Khaun is on the same footing as a Dooraunee
Sirdar ; but the King never interferes with him,

* [Pisheen was visited by Mr. Conolly, and is of less extent and
less fertility than is here supposed. It is only 60 miles long mcl 30
broad.-1 838.1
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except to call for the service of his contingent, or his
personal attendance at court.
The number of inhabitants of Pisheen may be
guessed at eight or ten thousand families.
A great part of the population consists of Syuds,
whose habits and employments are the same as those
of the Tereens. I n common with the whole of the
prophet's family, they have the reputation, and, in
consequence, perhaps the merit, of courage and good
morals. The Tor Tereens, the Syuds, and some
Caulrer Humsauyehs, are the only people in Pisheen.
The Speen Tereens possess the long valley of
Zawura, and the open plains of Tull and Chooteeallee, countries which extend from near Pisheen to
the range of Solimaun, within a march or two of
Upper Sind. They are separated from the Tor
Tereens by a portion of the Cauker country, but they
are under the authority of the common Khaun, who
makes an annual journey to assemble tl~eirshare of
the Tereen contingent, or to receive the fine which
they generally pay in preference to personal service.
Their manners are those of the Tor Tereens, greatly
mixed with those of the Caukers, in the midst of
whom they reside.
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CITIES O F Q I I U Z N E X A N D C A U E U L ,

WURDUIEI, A N D CAUKERS.

THElower part of the valley of the T~trnukhas
been described as belonging to the Dooraupees; a
ruined bridge to the east of Toot, which is called
Poolee Sungee (or the stone bridge), lies between
their territory and that of the Ghiljies, and the
boundary line will not be very incorrect, if it be
drawn through that point, north and south, from the
Paropamisan mountains, to the hills on the right of
the Urghessaun. The north-western boundary may
be said to be formed by the Paropamisan mountains,
though some hilly tracts dependant on that range,
are included in the Ghiljie lands ; and, on the other
hand, a narrow tract of sixty miles long, is cut out
af them between Caubul and Ghuznee, and belongs
to the Wurduks. O n the north, the river of Punjsheer divides it for some distance from the Cohistaun
of Caubul; but after that river has joined the river
of Caubul, the Ghiljie country crosses it, and occupies both banks as far east as the heights above
Jellallabad, where it meets the country of the Berdooraunees. The rest of its eastern fi-ontier is formed by the mountains of Solimaun. Its southern
liniits are ill defined; on the south-east it has
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Wauneh, and some other barren tracts about the
Gomul : on the south-west it is divided by hills from
Urghessaun, and in the intermediate portion of the
southern frontier, the pasture grounds of the Ghiljies are sometimes intermixed with those of the
Caukers, and sometimes separated from them by
wastes of considerable extent ; but as they are desarts
for which no one would contend, there is little reason
t o regret the impossibility of assigning with precision
the shares of the two tribes.
The country comprehended within these limits
is various. The valley of the Turnulr, enclosed
between the Paropamisan mountains on its izorthwest, and the hills which run f'rom Mookkoor to Kellaee
Abdooreheem on its south-east, is a plain diversified
by swells and hollows ; its length is upwards of sixty
miles, and its breadth under twenty. I t is high and
ill watered, and the last defect increases with its
height, so that near Mookkoor, it is scarcely fitted
either for agriculture or pasture ; of the remainder,
the central part on the river is partially cultivated;
beyond that, on each side is infertile ; it is covered
with bushes alone, has few caureezes, and fewer
villages, and is only used as pasture land in summer
by tribes who withdraw to other climates when the
cold sets in. The villages which have flourished in
this district, suffered greatly in the Ghiljie rebellion,
and are now in a state of decay ; IZelaut, the largest
of them, which is considered as a town, and is the
residence of the chief of the clan of Tokhee, contains
only two or three huadred houses. The northern
part under the hills affords more grass, and is full of
camps i n the season.
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The tract depeildant on the Paropanlisan mountains, is inhabited by predatory Tolthees, and, from
the character of the inhabitants, one would expect
it to be rough and poor; it seems, accordingly, to
be composed of hills destitute of water, and perhaps
of soil, with valleys too narrow to admit of much
cultivation. The inhabitants live in tents, and are
supported by their flocks.
'Po the south of the range of hills which runs from
Moolckoor to Kellaee Abdooreheem, is a tract of
country, of which the part to the north of the 32nd
parallel of latitude, is crossed by hills enclosing
plains, which in many places are watered by caureezes, and in others support numerous hordes of
shepherds. Among the best cultivated spots, are
I-Iuliataugh, Ghoondaun, and Puttunye ; but Kellaee
Abdooreheem Khaun alone deserves particular notice, as being the capital of the clan of I-Iotultee,
and the chief fort of the descendants of the Ghiljie
Kings. It is, however, a place of no strength, and
is surrounded by black tents, with a few houses. It
stands in a small district called Ghwurra Murgha;
which is divided by hills from the valley of the Urghessaun, into which the stream that passes Kellaee
Abdooreheem, nevertheless makes its way.
The Ghiljie country to the south of latitude 32O,
consists chiefly of sandy plains, and high stony tracts,
or barren hills : that in the south-east, near the
junction of the Coondoor, and the Go~nul,is of the
last description ; but there, in the midst of lofty and
inaccessible mountains, is the little valley of Mummye,
where Abdooreheem Khaun (the head of the Ghiljies, and their King during the rebellion,) has foui~d

a secure retreat from the real or imagined resentment
of the Dooraunee government. I t is inhabited by
shephercls in tents, b u t Abdooreheem has founded a
fort, and is making a garden, and, perhaps, introducing agriculture.
From the meridian of Mooklroor t o the hills on tile
right bank of the Gomul, and from Ghwasllta to
Ghuznee, is the bason of the Aubistaudeh, an open
country of various fertility, and in different states of
improvement : the districts of Mookkoor, Karra-baugh,
and Naunee, to the west of Ghuznee, are naturally
infertile, and thinly inhabited : the testimony of the
natives assigns one hundred and twenty forts or
castles to Mooklcoor, and one hundred to Karra-baugh;
and, as almost every village in the Ghiljie country is
a fort, and none in this part contains inore than five
or six families, the account is probably correct.
The country to the south of these districts, and
that called Ruttawauz, which extends from Ghwashta
to within twenty miles of' Ghuznee, are open, partially cultivated, and watered by caureezes, and by
some brooks that run into the Aubistaudeh. The
borders of that lake are covered with low tatllarisks ;
and a plane tree, a poplar, or a willow may be found
here and there near a caureez ; but there is no natural
wood, and the country is naked and uniform.
Divided from this tract by the Gomul, and the
hills on its right bank, are the woody mountains and
narrow plains of the ICharotees; but I shall leave
them for a fuller description hereafter.
Immediately to the south of Ghuznee is the rich
district of Shilgur, which, with the country round
the city, is highly cultivated, and abounds in villages
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and gardens. Though it has little natural wood,
many plane trees and poplars are planted, for the
sake of the timber ; the want of which article is, however, felt in all this country, and is remedied in building by the use of the arched roof.
Ghuznee itself, which eight centuries ago was the
capital of an empire reaching from the Tigris to the
Gauges, and from the Jaxartes to the Persian Gulf,
is now reduced to a town containing about fifteen
hundred houses, besides suburbs without the walls.
The town stands on a height, at the foot of which
flomrs a pretty large stream. It is surrounded by
stone malls, and coutains three bazars of no great
Breadth, with high houses on each side, and a covered
Chaursoo, besides several dark and narrow streets.
Some few remains of the ancient grandeur of the city
are still to be seen in its neigl.~bourhood,particularly
two lofty minarets, which stand. at some distance
from each other, and are of different heights, the least
upwards of one hundred feet high. The tomb of the
great Sultan Mahrnood is also standing, about t h e e
miles from the city. It is a spacious, but not a magnificent building, covered with a cupola. The doors,
which are very large, are of sandal wood, and are
said to have been brought by the Sultan as a trophy
from the famous temple of Somnaut in Guzerat,
~ h i c hhe sacked in his last expedition to India. The
tomb-stone is of white marble, on which are sculptured Arabic verses from the Koraun, and at its head
lies the plain but weighty mace, which is said to have
been wielded by the monarch himself: I t is of wood,
with a head of metal so heavy that few men can use
it. There are also some thrones, or chairs, inlaid
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with niotlleraf-pearl, in the tomb, which are said t o
nrr bulonqed to Mnhmood. T h e tomb-stone is unrlrr :I (*iintlp)., a d sollie i\loollahs are still maintnittetl, who iricessar~tlyread the Koraun aloud over
tlat. L"T';LW.
"I'hcre arc some other ruins of less note, among
wP,icbll arc the tombs of Behlole Dauna (or Belilole
the uiw) and that of Hulceem Sunauee, a poet still
greatly eriteemed in Persia ; but nothing remains to
khow tile nquificence of t h e palaces of the Gazna\ ialc kjk~c.;,(\viticll at one time mere the residence of
f:c~rilaarwc~,the I f o ~ n e rof Asia), or of the mosques,
Be;etln.. imrl curat-anserais which once adorned the capit a l trt'
[Cast.
Of all the antiquities of Ghuznee,
tlnna r w + E useful is a11 emban1;ment across a stream,
~ i r i t 4 l \I I.; built by Mnllmood, and wllich, though
durrlagccl hy the fury of the Gfioree Icings at t h e capture ~iGliu;l,iioc, still supplies
water to the fields and
- p r t l t w i round tllc town.
The immediate environs
of tliv city are inllabited by Taujiks and Hazaurehs ;
iirasl ttir mlley mllicll is contiguous to them on t h e
11ort11, I~elongs to the Wurdults; but the country
h~twccmtilth liills whicli bound that valley on the east
iirltl thc n~ountainsof Solimaun, is inhabited by the
i j i t It is crossed by several high ranges of
liilts : but ari~ongthem are found the rich valley of
C;urtlaiz (wflich contairis a town of many hundred
lir~uses),the plain of Khurwaur, and t h e still more
cxtcusive plains of Zoormool and Logur. Tllese districts are surrounded with hills, but are fertile, well
watered, and well cultivated : the three first belong
to the Gliiljies, tilough a large portion of the inllubitauts are Taujiks : Logur is clivjded between the
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Ghiljies and the Taujili: tribe of Burrukee, but Altamoor on the east of Logur, and the high, cold barren
valley of Speiga, which runs up from Logur towards
the ridge of Solimaun, afford pasture to the flocks of
the Ghiljie clan of Ahmedzye. The highly cultivated
lands for twenty miles round Caubul are occupied
both by Ghiljies and Taujilrs, but the numbers and
manners of the Taujiks prevail, and the whole is
formed into a separate government distinct from the
Ghiljies. I shall, however, notice it in this place, as
it is situated in the midst of the Ghiljie lands.
The city of Caubul is enclosed ou three sides by a
semicircle of low hills, along the top of which runs
a weak wall. There is an opening towards the east,
which is enclosecl by a rampart, and here the principal road enters through a gate, after passing a
bridge over the river. The Balla Hissaur, which
stands on the part of the hill north of this entrance,
is a kind of citadel, and contains the icing's palace,
in which are several halls distinguished with the royal
ornament of a gilded cupola. There is an upper
citadel used as a state prison for princes of the
blood.
In the centre of the city is an open square, whence
issue four baza'rs two stories high, arched over like
those already mentioned. Most of the buildings of
Caubul are of wood, a material recommended by its
power of resisting the frequent earthquakes with
which the place is visited.
Caubul, though not an extensive city, is compact
and handsome. The descriptions I have given of
other towns will suffice for it, if it be recollected that
it is the seat of the court and the grand emporium
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of trade. The abuaclance and arrangement o f its
bazars have been already a theme of praise to an European traveller." The city is divided by the stream
which bears its name, and is surrounded, particularly
on the north and west, by numerous gardens and
groves of fruit trees. The most pleasing spot about it
is the tomb of the Emperor Bauber, which is situated
at the top of a hill over the city, surrounded by beds
of anemonies and other flowew, and commanding a
noble prospect. The town itself, and the neighbouring meadows, fields, aud orchards, watered by streams,
interspersed with villages, ancl encompassed by mountains, a11 contribute to the grandeur and variety of
the landscape.
The charms of the climate and scenery of Caubul
have been celebrated by many Persian and Indian
writers. The beauty and abundance of its flowera are
and its fruits are transported to the remotest parts of 1ndia.t
The four Tuppells or districts immediately dependent on Caubul, (Bootkauk, Logur, Pughmaun, ancl
Col~daumaun), are all fertile, well watered, and cultivated with great industry and sltill. Pughmaun,
which lies to the west towards the Hazaureh country,
is least fertile ; and Logur to the south, which contains many low hills, has most pasture land ; but
Cohdaumaun, which lies north of the city, is the finest
part of these djstricts, and perhaps of the kingdom.
It lies, as its name implies, on the skirts of the mountains, whence it derives an abundant supply of water;

*

t

Mr. Foster.
[See also Sir A. Burnes's animated and interesting description

of Caubul and its neighbourl1ood.-1535.1
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and so numerous are the fruit trees produced iu it,
that the valley of Estaulef alone is reckoned to contain six thousand orchards : the city and its immediate neighbourl~oodis inhabited by a peculiar class
of Taujilcs called Caubulees, who are remarkable for
their activity and ingenuity, and who have more
than once made themselves of considerable importance in the revolutions of the state. T h e number
of the inhabitants of the town may be about eight
thousand.
The valley of the Caubul river, till it reaches Jellallabad, and meets the country already described as
inhabited by the Berdooraunees, belongs exclusively
t o the Glliljies. I t would be tedious to describe all
the little valleys which run u p to Hind00 Coos11 and
to Suffaid Con, or to specify the cold and hot plains
(above and beneath the mountains) wl~ich are cultivated by the Ghiljies, and the rugged summits which
are fed on by their flocks ; but this very enumeration
will suggest the diversity of this abrupt and broken
region.
The country of the Ghiljies forms a parallelogram,
of which the length is about a hundred and eighty,
and the breadth about eighty-five miles. The animals of the Ghiljie country are the same as those of
the Dooraunee country.
The cli~nateis everywhere cold, but least so in
the lower part of the valley of the Turnuk: every
where else, the winter is severer than that of England, and the summer not much hotter.
The Glliljies were in former times by far the most
celebrated of the Afghauns. I n the beginning of the
L
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last century this tribe alone conquered all Persia, and
routed the armies of the Ottoman Forte :* after a
'hard struggle, the third Ghiljie King of Persia xas
expelled by Naclir Shauli ; but some of the tribe remained intlepentlent in that country till very lately,
if indeed they are even now subdued. They inhabited Rliubeess and Nermaunsheer in the province of
ICermaun. Sorue otllers still remain in Persia, mixed
with the body of the people. The most famous that
lias appeared since the rlownfall of their own rnonarclly, was Aznucl IChrtiin Solinlauu Khail, who set
u p for King of Persia, and is well kno~vnas the rnost
formidnllc of Iiereelil Khaun's cornpctitors. I t is
said, both by the Persians and Afghauus, that their
long struggle for the tlll*oneended in a fiiithful friendship, and that Aznud lived for ruany years in safety
and honour at the court of his successful rival. The
fact is consistent with Kereem IChaiin's character ;
and in a country where there is such a dearth of good
faith and generosity, one mould fain hope that it is
authentic. Azaud Kllnun's son now resides in Lughm a n . There are also many Ghiljies in the Uzbek
service, who bear a high reputation ; they probably
were sent to Bolchara by Nadir, or emigrated in con-

* See Hmway's Travels, R I I ~Jones's Hiatoirc de Nadir Clinh, the
first of which contains a very full and interesting nccount of all the
successes and disasters of the Ghiljies i11 Persia. There is also a
particular history of the Ghiljie conquest, drawn up from the notes of
R PGre Krusinlri, who was in Isphahaun a t the time; but the easy
faith of the good Jesuit, a n d the lively imagination of his French
editor, have produced an historical romance, which, though not destitute of information, requires as much knowledge to distinguish between the truth and the falsehood, as would have sufficed for the production of a correct history.

,

sequence of the depression of their tribe. The manner ia which they lost their kingdom, and the bold
rebellion by which they lately attempted to regaimit,
will be fouild in the historical part of this account.
Their pretensions to the sovereignty are now laid
aside, and the moderation of' the Dooraunee Government has in some measure disarmed the resentment
which tbev felt for their reduction ; but they still
fondly recal the ancient grandeur of their tribe ; and
the royalty of the Shauh Allurn Khail, and the hereditary stations of their Khauns, are yet aclmowledged
and respected by them all.
The character of the tribe is as various as the
country it inhabits : a summary view of' the whole,
together with some details respecting the clans which
differ most from the western tribes already described,
will probably be sufficient to communicate all that is
interesting of the information which I possess. An
examination of the clans into which the Ghiljies are
divided, and a statement of the part of the country
which each inhabits, are, however, necessary to render
this intelligible.
The Gl~iljiesare divided into the families of Toraun and Boorhaun, which branch into eight clans.
Toraun is the eldest family, and consists of the clans
of Hotukee and Tokhee ; from the first of which
were sprung the kings, and from the second the
vizeers, of the Glliljie dynasty.
To Boorhaun belong the clans of Solimaun Khail,
Ali Khail, Suhauk, Under, and Turrukee. It is uncertain, even with the G-hiljies, to whicli branch we
ought to assign the remaining clan of Kharotee. To
these clans may be added that of Sheerpau, though it
.I 2
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is not a clan, but an association formed out of the
olher eight.
The Ilotubees were formerly a numerous clan, but
they are now reduced to 5000 or GOO0 families. They
are chiefly employed i n agriculture and commerce,
yet they generally live a great deal in tents, and
feed many flocks : they are mixed with the Tolrhees in the tract south of the range of Mookkoor,
in which the castle of Abdoorehcem, their cl~ief,is
situated.
The Tolrhees are recltoned 12,000 families ; their
principal place is Kelauti Ghiljie. Besides the country which they share with the I-Iotultees, they have
the valley of the T u r i ~ u kto themselves. Thcy have
also the idly country on the edge of the Paropaulisan mountains.
The l'urrultees hare Moolrl~oor and the country
around it, extending to the south as far as the southern border of the Ghiljies. They are called 12,000
families ; many of them are pastoral, and of those
some move in winter into the Dooraunee country,
while others wander as far as Damaun.
The Unders are also said to be 12,000 families.
They cultivate the rich district of Shilgur and some
of the adjoining country.
The Kharotees inhabit the hills between the Gomul
and the range of Solimaun. They are about 6000
families.
The Alilchails are reckoned 8000 families ; a number far too great, since they have little land except
the plain of Zoormool, and even there are only half
the population.
The Solimaun Khail is inuch more numerous than
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any other Ghiljie clan : its numbers are said to
amount to 30,000 or 35,000 families. I t is divided
into four distinct Ooloosses, but may be taken in two
parts, the southern and northern, with reference both
to geographical and to political situation.
The Kyser Khail and Summulzye, or Ismaelzye,
form the first of these divisions : they live to the south
and east of Ghuznee, and it is they who share Zoormoo1 with the Alikhail. They may be about 5000
families each ; part of them move in winter to Wauneh. They are very indepeildent both of the King
and their own chiefs, as are their neighbours the
Alikhail.*
The northern division consists of the Stauneezyes
or Sooltaunzyes, and the Ahmedzyes : the former,
which are most numerous, inhabit the country north
of the Wurduks, and are agricultural.
The Allmedzyes are pastoral, and live in the east
of Logur, in Altamoor and Speiga, but drive their
flocks as far east as the hills over Jellallabad.
They are obedient to the King, and did not even
take part in the Ghiljie rebellion.
The Suhauks are 5000 or 6000 families ; one-third
lives in Kliurwar, and probably bears the same character with the southern Solimaun Rhails : the rest
are in Pughmaun, west of Caubul, and resemble the
other Ghiljies in that neighbourhood.
The Sheerpaws (6000 families) are mixed with the
Taujilcs in the Cohdamun, and along the northern
bank of the Caubul river, as far as the eastern border

* Though I have mentioned the chief residence of each clan of the
southern Solilnaun Khail, it must be observcd that they are a good
deal mixed.
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of tlie Ghiljies. They are said to be the superfluous
population of the other cliins whidl emigrateci from
Candahar long befbre the rest of' the tribe.
The Ghiljies of the west, as far nearly as to the
meridiau of Ghuznee, bear a close resemblance to the
Dooraunees. This resemblance diminishes as we go
eastward. The Ho tultees and Tokhees, in dress,
manners, and customs, and in every thing which is
not connected with their mode of government, exactly resemble the neighbouring Dooraunees. The
Turrukees, tliougli more similar to the Dooraullees
than to any other tribe, mix something of the manners of the eastern Ghiljies, and this n ~ o s t in the
southern part of the Turrulcee country. The Unclers
resemble the eastern clans in every thing but their
government.
The eastern Ghiljies differ widely from the Dooraunees, and will require a sepa~atediscussion. They
even differ among themselves, those around Caubul
bearing but a slight resemblance to those in the south,
but there are some points in which the whole tribe
differs from the Dooraunees, and which I shall state
before I proceecl to the partial diversities I have been
alluding to.
The internal government of the Ghiljies is entirely
different from that of the Dooraunees. The chiefs of
the former have now lost the authority ~ b i c hthey
possessed under their own royal government, There
is great reason to doubt whether that authority ever
was so extensive as that which has been introduced
arr~ong the Dooraunees on the Persian model. >It
is more probable that the power even of the I<iug
of the Ghiljies was small in his own country, and
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that the tumultuary consent of the people to support
his measures abroad, was dictated more by a sense
of the interest and glory of the tribe tllan by any
deference to the King's commands. Some appearances, however, warrant a supposition that his power
mras sufficient to check murders and other great disorders. Whatever the power of the King may have
been formerly, it is now at an end, and that of the
aristocracy has fallen with it ; and though it has left
sentiments of respect in tlle minds of the common
people, yet that respect is so entirely unmixed wit11
fear, that it has no eff'ect whatever in controlling their
actions. No Khaun of a tribe or Mullik of a village
ever interferes as a magistrate to settle a dispute,
or at least a serious one ; they keep their own families and their immediate dependents in order, but
leave the rest of the people to accomniodate their differences as they can. This may be presumed not
to have been always the case, because it has not yet
generally produced the compulsory trial by a Jeerga
(or assembly of elders), which subsists among the
Berdooraunees, so long hal~ituatedto strife ; neither
has it exasperated the tempers nor embittered the
enmities of the Ghiljies, as it has with the people just
mentioned.
The degree in which this want of government is
felt is not the same throughout the tribe: among tlle
people round Ghuznee and Caubul, the power of
the King's governor supplies the place of internal
regulation. In many tribes more distant from cities,
the neighbourhood of one of the King's Cauzees, or
the deputy of that magistrate, induces one party to
have recourse to tlle Shirra, or Mal~ommedaalaw,
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an appeal which no Mussulman can decline. With
the Hotukees, the Tokhees, and generally with the
Ghiljies on the great roads, the authority which the
chief's derive from the Dooraunee governmeut, and
perhaps the respect still paid to their former rank,
enables them to prevent general commotions, though
they cannot suppress quarrels between individuals ;
but among the southern Solimaun Khail these disorders rise to feuds between subdivisions of a clan, and
even to contests of such extent as to deserve the name
of civil vars : yet even in the most unsettled tribes
the decision of an assembly of Moollahs is sufficient
to declde disputes about property, and one great
source of quarrels is thus removed.
,Among the eastern Ghiljies, and especially among
the Soliniaun Khails, the power of the chief is riot
considerable enough to form a tie t o keep the clan
together, and they are broken into little societies
(like the Eusofzyes), which are quite independent in
all internal transactidns.
Their connexion with the
King, however, makes a difference between their
sit~lationand that of the Eusofzyes, and, in consequence, each chief has power over the whole of his
clan in all matters connected with the furnishing of
troops to the King, or the payment of the royal revenue.
This limited authority preserves some connexion belweeu the different subclivisious under one Khaun,
and often delays the breaking up of a clan after it has
attained the number which naturally requires separate
chiefs. I t is obvious how great a difference the circumstances I have been stating must make in the
lives of the Ghiljies and Dooraunees ; but this will be
more evident from a ciescription of a village of the
souther11 Solimaun Khail.

.
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The Kaluilder Khail live in Kuttawauz, about
thirty miles to the south of Ghuznee. They are
almost all husbandmen, and scarce keep any cattle,
those used in agriculture being generally hired froin
pastoral hordes, who pass the spring and summer in
Kuttawauz. Their country is not rich, it only produces grain where there are caureezes, and yields
but one harvest in the year: it will not bear wheat
two years on the same ground, and even with the
proper succession of crops it requires manure. The
climate is very cold. Their village contains about
a hundred families : some Humsauyehs assist in the
cultivation of their fields, but reside in a village at
some distance. Their wood and iron work is performed by travelling artizans.
Their land is their own property ; or if they have
the fiction of a feodal tenure from the King, it does
not affect their rights, either in reality or in form :
every man disposes of his land as he pleases, and at
his death it is divided among his children. Small as
it is, their village is an inclepeildent republic. It is
indeed included in the Shurnmulzye divisiou of the
clan of Solimaun Khail, and the Khaun of that division collects the King's dues ; but he interferes in
nothing else ; and were it not for his employment
uilder the royal government, all connection between
him and his division would long since have ceased.
The village is divided into two Mohullas, or quarters, under two chiefs, Moraud aud Fyztullub. Moraud is the head of the whole village, and is called
Mullik. Their authority is entirely confined to external afTairs, and they never interfere in the disputes
of the people, unless wheu one of them is armed with

the tenlporary powers of a Clielwashtee. Quarrels
are privately made up or allowed to continue till they
become troublesome to tlie community, when one or
both of the disputants are expelled the village : civil
suits are settled by Moollalis. Public agairs are managed by the Mullik in consultation with Fyztullub ;
but in any transaction which might lead to war, or
otlierwise seriously aEect the village, the Mullik assembles the elders and takes their advice : no questions of course are put to the vote, but the Mullik
gathers the sense of the assembly, observes whether
their views agree with his, and judges how far he may
rely 011 their support, if he finds that their opinion
is clifferent from his own. When a war is resolved
on, Ctielwashtees are immediately appointed, and the
command of them is invariably conferred on Fyztullub, who in consequence is called tlie Meer, a title
which he retains at all times, as Maraud does that of
Mullik. H e is formally invested with his office by
the Mullik, who binds a turban round his head in
the ~resenceof the whole village, of whicb he immediately assumes the control. He calls out the fighting men, posts sentinels, and makes all military arrangements ; while lie prevents internal disorder by
imposing fines on all v h o break the peace. The
Mullilr loses his importance from the time the Chelwashtee is appointed : lie still retains his superior
rank and honour, but he interferes in nothing, and
would be as liable to punishment as any other individual, if he engaged in any quarrel or disturbance.
The custom of appointing Chelwashtees prevails all
over Kuttawam : it seems indeed t o be rendered
equally necessary in a11 parts of that country, by the
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feuds which subsist between neighbouring villages.
I am, however, inclined to think that this &ate of
things has not always existed, because the custom of
fortifying the villages seems only coming in, and most
of those in Kuttawauz are still open.
Notwithstanding their domestic quarrels and feuds
with other tribes, they are by no means a violent
or irritable people. They generally live in tolerable
harmony, and have tlieir meetings and amusements
like the Dooraunees, undisturbed by the constant
alarm, and almost as constant frays, of the Eusofzyes.
They are very hospitable, and have a regular officer
whose duty it is to receive and provide for guests at
the expense of the village. Instead of the Persian
cubba of the Dooraunees, or the original" cameess of
the Afghauns, (which is here only worn by old men,)
the generality wear the Indian dress of white cotton,
which has been described as worn by the inhabitants
of Damaun, to whom these Ghiljies bear some resemblance in their appearance and mannere. Their
dress is also distinguished from that of the tribes
farther west by the use of white turbans. They also
wear a cap like that of the Dooraunees, but much
higher.
Their arms are the same as those of the Dooraunees, with the addition of a shield of buffalo's hide,
or, when it can be procured, of the skin of a rhinoceros.
Most men have a stripe shaved in the middle of
their heads, like the Dooraunees ; but those who set
up for professed champions let all their hair grow :
it is customary with each of those, when he is just
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about to close with the enemy, to drop his cap, and
rather to give up his life than retreat beyond the spot
where it has fallen.
I have mentioned that the I<alunder Khail are almost all husbandn~en: there are, however, five or six
families of shepherds among them, who, like the other
numerous shepherds of Kuttawauz, leave their frozen
plains during part of the year, for the low and sheltered country among the mountains on the banks of
the Gomul. Wauneh, in particular, is a favourite
retreat, and the small number of its owners, the
Dumtaunees, alike prevents their resisting this iavasion of their property, m d their suffering by such an
addition to their population. I t is generally thought
that men ofteo quit the life of a shepherd for that of
a husbandman, but never return from an agricultural
to a pastoral life. The few shepherds of the Kalunder
Khail, however, furnish an example to the contrary.
The uncle of a man from whom I had the story, was
possessed of land in Ki~ttawauz,but he married into
a pastoral family, and being struck with the pleasures of a wandering life, he laid out a sum of money
he had gained by some madder which he had cultivated, on the purchase of sheep, and joined the
moving horde ~ ~ - i which
th
he was connected. The
pleasures which seduced him must seem great even to
the husbandmen, for those of the Kaluilder Khail, at
least, annually betake themselves to the imitation of
a pastoral life. Every summer they pitch their tents
at some distalice from the fort, which is so entirely
abandoned that the gates are locked : they remain in
tents during the whole of the summer, moving occasionally within a moderate space round their fort.
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" The enjoyments of this season are great," (says one
of my informants,) " but its pleasures are equalled, if
not surpassed, by the idleness and repose of winter."
Besides the shepherds who only move to the Gomul,
there are others who prolong their march to Damaun.
These are joined by merchants from the fixed inhabitants, and the whole number is considerable. Such
are the manners of the inhabitants of Kuttawauz, and
probably of the Alizyes of Zoormool, the Suhaulrs of
Khurwaur, and of all the southern Solimaun Khail :
but the interposition of the village in checking disturbances is more marked in many divisions, and in
some they even compel the parties to submit to a
Jeerga, or to quit the village. In some clans, too,
the form of government is more decidedly republican,
and the sentinlents of every individual must be taken
befbre any measure of importance is decided on.
This is the case among the Ahmedzyes who possess
the east of Logur, and all the southern part of the valley of the Caubul river, as far as Jellallabad. Yet as
they are in perfect obedience to the King, the Khaun
of the whole division, who is the representative of the
sovereign, has much more influence than among the
southern Solimaun Khail ; aid the whole division,
though it consists of 12,000 families, looks up to him
as its head in all cases.
The Ghiljies in the four Tuppehs of Caubul are
a quiet, orderly, industrious set of people, entirely
obedient to the King, and subject to the authority
of their own Khauns. In dress, and in some respects
in manners, they resemble the citizens of Caubul.
The King derives a moderate revenue from the
whole of the Ghiljies ; but it has almost all been
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allotted to different persons, so that little now comes
into the royal treasury. Part is granted to t h e
Khauns of the Ghiljies themselves ; part to the D o o raunee Sirdar who commands their contingent o f
troops ; and a considerable portion was assigned t o
Abdooreheem Khaun, and has not been resumed
since his rebellion.
In their character the Ghiljies are confessedly t h e
second tribe in the Caubul dominions. They a r e
more turbulent and less civilized than the Dooraunees, but they are a brave and respectable people.
In their persons they are probably the largest, handsomest, and fairest of the Afghauns.
The dissimilarity of their country to that of t h e
tribe they belong to gives the Kharotees the s a m e
claim to separate mention which has been allowed
to the Atchiltzyes among the Dooraunees. T h e i r
manners indeed do not differ so much from those of
their brethren, but their interests are more distinct,
and they really form a community only connected
with the Gldjies in name.
The Kharotees inhabit the country situated to t h e
east of Kuttawauz, among the branches of the r a n g e
of Solimaun. They have the principal ridge of t h a t
chain on the east, and a branch which it sends o u t
separates them from Gurclaiz on the north ; the Gomu1 is their boundary on the west, as it would be
on the south, but for the interposition of the little
territory of Wauneh. The Kharotee country encloses
the little district of Oorghoon, belonging to t h e
Poormoollees or Foor~noollees, a n independent t r i b e
of Taujiks.
The Kharotees possess a few narrow plains and
valleys, divided by high and inaccessible mountains.

They count four towns, or rather villages, since
Sirufza, the largest of them, only contains 500 houses.
They amount to 5000 or GOO0 families, most of whom
follow agriculture.
Their country, though richer than Kuttawauz,
produces but one harvest in the year, and is buried
in snow for three months every winter. They have
bullocks for the plough, but the nature of their country maltes them prefer goats to sheep for the remaining part of their stock; yet they have many camels
in the plains.
I n most particulars they resemble the southern
Solimaull Khail ; but the whole clan is united under
the command of the hereditary I<haun, who has respect and weight, though little or no power. The
Mullilts of villages are equally weak ; but as men are
obliged to submit their quarrels to a Jeerga, their
want of power is not so much felt. One fact is
alleged of then1 on good authority, which is so much
at variance with the practice of the Afghauns that
I am almost inclined to doubt its accuracy. It is
that they pay more attention to wealth and popularity than to.birth in the election of a Mullik. I
can discover nothing in the situation of the Kharotees to account for this unusual neglect of hereditary
superiority.
They are often at war with their rude neighbours,
the Vizeerees and Jadrauns, and also with the Foormoollees, who are probably much more civilized than
themselves. In this last war, which was occasioned
by mutual murders, they give no quarter : " Our
war," said a Kharotee, " is not for power, nor for
glory, but for blood. "
The climate compels the Kharotees to be entirely
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idle in winter : cven their fire-wood is stored before
the end of autumn, and their only business is to clear
away the snow from their roof's, or to make roads
through it from house to house. The poorer Kharotees, who cannot afford four months of idleness, are
driven to warmer climates, ancl carry with them the
greatest part of the bulloclrs and camels of the tribe.
They only go as far as the southern valley of the
Gomul, and returu in spring to their own country;
but upmards of three hundred families have renounced
their share in the land, and have become as thorough
wanderers as the Naussers. This has taken place
within no long period of time, and some of the first
shepherds are still alive. The Kharotees account for
the change very rationally, Their fields, they say,
are so closely hemmed in by steep mountains that
it is impossible for them to extend their cultivation,
nor does the deep shade of the pines with m~hicbthe
mountains are covered permit the growth of any
herbage which might maintain their flocks. The natural increase of their population therefore reduced
them to distress. The lands of each person were divided, according to the Mahommedan law, among
his sons, and the portion which fell to the share of
each was soon too small to maintain a man. Many,
therefore, abandoned their land to their brothers, and
betook themselves to pasturage. They have now no
connexion with the countr?y of the Kharotees, as they
spend the winter in Dainaun and the summer near
Ghuznee ; but their separation is too recent to have
broken the ties which bound thein to their clan : they
still aclinowledge the cotntnon Khaun of the Kharotces, and ~vllen they pass their native country in
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their annual migrations, their relatioils asseinble and
bring then1 berries, the seeds of the Jelgl~oozelipine,
and other produce of the mountnins, for which the
shepherds make returns in little presents from Damaun. The inanners of these shepliercls exactly reseinble those of the ~ a u s s e ~ which
s,
I shall soon
describe, but they are even more destitute of all thc
comforts of life."
A few words will suffice for the Wurdul<s, I h a w
mentioned that they are bounded on the v e s t by the
Paropamisan mountains, aucl on the other three sides
by the Ghiljies. Their country is a long hollow between the hills (which separate them from Logur and
I<hurwar) and the Paropamisan mountains, the latter
are penetrated by some cleep valleys also belongingto the Wurduks. The river, inaccurately named
from Ghuznee, rises in the south of their lands, and
runs through the centre of the whole of their extent.
The Wurdulrs are all agricultural. They are a quiet,
sober people, perfectly obedient to the King, to who111
they pay revenue, and furnish a large portion of
troops. They have no war wiih their neighbours,
and. their own Moollahs, or the King's C h z y at Logur, settle their internal disputes.
What remains unmentionecl of the country inhabited by the Afghauns, belongs to the tribe of Cauker. Surrounded by the Beloches, or by remote
tribcs of Afghauns, it is nearly inaccessibIe to inquiry ;
and though 1 have obtained particular accounts of
some parts of it, and have heard many vague rela-

* I t is one of their camps which is described in the narrative
page 40.
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tions from travellers respecting the remainder, my
notions o n the subject are still indistinct, a d I must
forego the attempts I have hitherto made at minute
description, both with regard to the Caukers and
their country.
Tile boundary of the Caulser country, on the north,
is the same as the southern boundary of the Ghiljies : on the north-west it has Urghessaun, the part
of Toba which belongs to the Atchikzyes, and Pisheen ; o n the west, the country of the Beloches ; on
the south, that of the Speen Tereens ; and on the
cast, the range of Solimaun and some of the little
countries at its base, which have been already described. The whole forms a square of about a hundred rniles.
Tllc west of the Canker country is mountainous.
Its most distinguishing feature appears to be the
range which I have mentioned as running north ailc1
sonth, between longitude 680 east and longitude 69"
east. Wcst of that range, the first place in the
C'aulwr country, coming from the north, is Seeoona
Dmg, (a high, cold, and barren plain, suited only to
pasturage,) and the Cauker part of Toba, wllic11,
though more mountainous, probably resembles the
part already described as belonging to the Atchikzyes.
Further south, this high plain ceases, but there are
nlanyvnlleys in the hills, and Tor Murgha, Burshore,
Nareen, Togye, and Hunna, are particularly coaspicuous among those which open to the west. Still further south, the hills in question are only separated
from the table-land of ICclnut by tllc narrow valley of
Bolnuil. The valley 01Burshore clcsesves morc particular mention.
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It couimeilces at the source of the Lora, and accompanies that river till its entrance into Pisheen.
The valley is sunk between the high country of Toba
on the north, and tbe mouqtains on the south. T h e
upper part of it is narrow, and filled with thickets,
but the lower part is fertile, inhabited by an agricultural people, and abounding in all the produce
of Khorassaun: were it not possessed by a different
tribe, one would be disposed to consider it as part of
Pislieen, from which district it has no natural separation. The valley of Hunna opens into Shawl. I t s
head is near the Cotul or pass of Chupper, where the
road crosses over a very high ridge into Zawura..
Shawl itself deserves some notice in this place, as
i t is inhabited by a tribe of Caukers called Cassye ;
but, as it was granted by Ahmed Shauh to Nusseer
Khaun the Prince of the Beloches, for his service at
the siege of Tubbus, it is no longer to be considered
as part of the Afgl~auncountry. It resembles Pisheen,
but excels it in fertility. The Cassyes are under the
Beloche government, but they have a Khaun of their
owp, and are well treated and flourishing. If any
other valleys opep to the west, they are neither distinguished for their inhabitante, uor for the passage
of roads through them, but only afford a winter retreat to the Cauker sbepher(ts.
To the east the mountains of 68O longitude send
out branches which divide the greater part of the
tract situated between them and the range of Solimaun.
One range appears to run to the south of Zhobe,
and to divide that country from Boree, but I do not
believe it re,aches any of the branches of Solimaua,
-M 2
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Allother runs to the south of Boree, divides itJ for a
celatain extent, from Zawora, Tull,
ChooteealleeJ
for~nsthe southeri~limit of t h e Caul~ers- T o
the soutll of Zawura, Tull, and Chooteeallee, a broad
belt of llills certainly stretches across
t h e rallge
of 68" to that of Solin~aun,and f o r m s the boundary
of Afgliaunistaun on the side of S e e s t a m .
I shall hastily review the districts iilcluded between these ranges, beginning f r o m the soutll, a l ~ l
stretching north till I again meet t h e known countries
of the Ghiljics and Doorauuees. B u t before I entcr
tlic mountains, it will be proper t o mention the Caulcer clan of Punnce, w11o inhabit Seewee in the plains
of Secstaun ; divided from the r e s t of the tribe by
mountains and by Bcloclies, the inveterate enemies of
the Caulrcr name.
Seewee is cntered by a traveller from Dauder, in
t h e coursc of his first march to t h e northward. I t is
a flat, dry plainof hardened clay, b u t in some places
its natural defects are relieved b y streams from tile
hills, and round the town of Secwee, a t least, is lligllly
cultivated. The Punnees still f o r m part of the Afgl~aunnatiou, and are under a governor appointed
by the King. It would be curious to ascertain t h e
causes wllicll have sent them to t h i s spot, and whicb
have filled the southern provinces of India with men
of the Punnee clan, whose emigration (from the period
when they figure i n the history of the Deckan) lnust
have taken place some hundred y e a r s ago.
The mountains to the north of Seewee are inhabited by Beloches (as are the souther11 parts of tile
range of S ~ l i m a ~ l $but
, in the hills to the south of
Cllootedee we find some independent Afghauns,
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principally composed of the remains of the tribe of
Lonee, which at one period made a great figure in
the trailsactions of India. The history of the Dilazaulcs may throw some light on the fortunes of this
tribe, and it is remarlcable that most of the tribes of
Afghauns who have anciently been distinguished i n
India, have nearly disappeared from their native
country. I t is natural to conclude that they have
not merely poured forth their redundant population
(as the Eusofzycs have more recently done into 1Cohilcuncl), but have been driven horn their original seats,
and compelled to enter on the adventures to which
they owe their reputation abroad.
Zamura, Tull, and Chooteeallee may be coilsiderecl
as one valley, widening at last into a plain. Zawura,
the upper part of the valley, cornineilces near Chup-per, a i d to the north-east of Dozhuk. I t is at first
collfined between the inountains, but soon expands
sufficiently to admit of a degree of cultivation, and
even of one or two very considerable villages.
'1'1111 is still wider, aild the cessation of the hills
mhicll bounded it on the north, allows the plains of
Boree and Chooteeallee to unite. The soil of Tull
and Cl~ooteealleeappears to rese~nblethat of Seewee,
but the climate is more favourahle, and the cultivation is, perhaps, more extended.
Boree is frequently coinparecl, both in extent and
l'ertility, to the plain of Pesbawer : I have no opportunity of judging of the justice of the comparison ;
but it may be presumed that Boree is fertile and well
cultivatecl, as it is certainly populous, ai~clinhabited
elltirely by husbandmen. h considerable stream runs
through Boree towards the south-west, and the l a i d is

watered by some other brooks, and by a considerable
number of caureezes. The productions of the country, and the manners of the people, are still the same
as have been described in Khorassaun, though the
dress begins to resemble that of India.
Between the hills to the north of Boree, and those
on the 68th line of longitude, is Hindoo Baugh, the
source of the river Zhobe. From this place the
Zhobe pursues a north-easterly course, till it joins
the Gomul at Sirmaugha. I imagine the Zhobe to
be at first a small brook in a narrow valley ; it never
becomes a considerable stream, but in an early part
of its course it divides an extensive plain, abounding
in tamarisk, partially cultivated, and producing wheat,
barley, rice, and some other grains, but
given up to pasturage, and scattered with large and
numerous camps of shepherds. Some accounts, indeed, represent the whole of the inhabitants as living
in tents, while others describe a fertile tract, covered
with cultivation and villages ; and these apparent contradictions can only be reconciled by supposing them
to apply to different parts of this extensive district.
The lower course of the Zhobe is through the
barren mountains which surround the ~ o r n 3 ,and
which are a11 connected with the range of Solimaun.
The valley of the Zhobe is probably bounded on the
iiorth by the range of hills which I suppose to form
the southern limit of Seeoona Daugh.
The space included between the border of Zhobe,
that of Boree, and the range of Solimaun, affords
room for the lands of the Hurreepauls and Bauboors,
and for the wastes pastured on b y the Moossaldlail
and Esote Cauliers.
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The hills through all the Caulter country are appropriated to the numerous shepherds, and those to
the west of the country, so often alluded to, contain
many valleys and little plains, of which some are
well cultivated, but most are occupied by pastoral
camps.
In so large a tribe as the Caukers, we can scarce
expect uniformity of manners, and the less so as they
are divided iuto at least ten clans, many of which are
again broken into numberless independent societies ;
and there is no eflicient chief of the whole tribe. The
Caukers of Burshore so closely resemble the Tereens,
that it is unnccessnry to make any further observation concerning thein ; but no other part of the tribe
that I know bears an exact resemblance to any of
these which have been described ; an account of a district in the west, and another of one in the east, with
some observations on the intermediate clans, will,
however, give a sufficient idea of their peculiarities.
Cunchoghye is a narrow valley in the western face
of the mountain of Kund. The soil is fertile, and in
most parts well cultivated. I n spring the whole vallev and the adjoining hills are green, and covered
with flowers ; and the inhabitants are busily employed
till the end of autumn in the cultivatinii of two harvests, and in the care of their sheep and cattle ; but
in winter a frost of three months, and an occasional
fortnight of snow, oblige them to indulge in the usual
idleness of the season.
The little valley of Cunchogl~yeby degrees expands
to a considerable extent, and stretches towards the
south-west for upwards of thirty miles. The wide
part of thc valley (which is no longer called by its
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original name), contains some villages of forty or fifty
houses, round which there is a good deal of cultivation ; but the greater part of it is occupied by shepherds ancl their flocks.
A11 the inhabitants form part of the clan of Sunnutteea, the possessions of which extend alollg the
western frontier of the Caukers, from Zawura to
Seeoona Daugh. This large division is under one
chief, who enjoys a very ample authority over his
clan, or at least over the part of it in the neighbourhood of Cunchoghye ; his own seat is at Oorguss, two
marches from that place, and still nearer to the source
of the Zhobe. His powers are principally derived
fro111 the Icing. The grandfather of the present
Rhaun, being reduced to great distress from the aggressions of the Tereens, and from the faction and
insubordination of his own clansmen, resolved to appeal to Ahmed Shauh (and presented himself before
him (as he was lmnting on Toba) with fire on his
head, the symbol of extreme distress among some
Asiatic nations."
The S h u h instantly listened to his cornplaint, issuecl a Rulilcum commanding obedience to his orders,
ancl sent a small body of troops into the country of
the Tereens. That tribe immediately forbore its
attacks, and the Sunnutteeas, impressed with respect
for the royal orders, and perhaps alarmed at the
ileighbourhood of the troops, submitted to the au-

* This practice is well known to all who are acquainted with the
customs of Constnntinople, as a certain metliod of procuring an
audience of the Grand Seignior. The Afgllauns esqhin i t to imply
is tis gretit as if he were wtunlly
tliitt the misery of the
plunged in fire.
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tl~orityof their Khaun, which his successors have
been able to maintain unimpaired to this day. Their
power, however, is perhaps confined to the northern
part of their clan ; for Tahmas Khaua, a subordinate
chief in the south, has so far surpassed them in
his actions and reputation, that it is improbable
that he still submits to dependeqce on their authority.
This warlike chief principally obtained his distinction by the success of a war with the Beloches, who
had been exasperated by the border incursions, wllich
had long subsisted between them and the Caukers, to
attack that tribe in a manner which gave the expedition the appearance of a national war. Six thousand Beloches were assembled at Shawl by the orders
of Nusseer Khaun, the Prince of the Beloches ; and
the Caukers, alarmed at this serious invasion, retired with their floclrs to Dozhukh, a stony plain,
elevated on the highest part of the mountains west of
Zawura, difficult of ascent in all places, and on most
sides surrounded by illaccessible precipices. The
Beloches, aware of the strength of this place on
the side of Shawl, proceeded up the valley of Hunna,
crossed the ridge of 6S0 longitude, passed through
Zawura, and advanced up a narrow valley, which
afforded the only practicable route to Dozhukh.
Tahmas Khaun allowed them to advance till they
reached the last steep ascent, when they were surrounded, attacked, and cut off almost to a man, with
Fauzil Rhaun, their commander.
However he may be regarded by Tahmas, the
chief of the Sunnutteeas exercises great authority
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over the rest of his clan ; he derives no regular revenue from it, but when he comes to a village he receives presents, which are sometimes valuable ; and
as he neither lives in any state, nor has any hired soldiers, these perquisites, with the procluce of his own
lands, are abundantly sufficient to maintain him. As
the Sunnutteeas have now no foreign wars, and as
they pay no revenue, and have not for some years
been called on for their contingent of horse by the
King, the exercise of their chief's powers is confined
to the administration of justice.
The adjustment of the less serious clisputes is left to
the Mullik of the village, who has here great powers,
and can inflict any punishment short of death ; but i n
all his proceedings he must have the support of the
elders of the village, and he never attempts to take
any step of consequence
the concurrence of a
Jeerga. The Mullik of Cunchoghye receives a fixed
allowance of grain from every man in the village.
Under so strong a government, it is natural that
there should be little strife; and the few frays that
take pIace never lead to the employment of any mortal weapon. Theft and rapine are hardly ever linown,
the disposition of the people is peaceable, and (to use
the expression of a Caulter to me) they enjoy their
own, and are content.
The shepherds near Cunchoghye are scattered in
small camps of four or five tents, over the wide valley
and the neighbouring hills. I n some seasons they
are compelled by the failure of the herbage to unite
into larger camps, and to move to the country of other
tribes; while in their scattered state, a whole camp only
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contains a single family, and they have inuch leisure,
no restraint, no government, and pet no crimes.
The dress, manners, and customs of Cunchoghye
differ in no respect from those of the wilder parts
of the Dooraunee country ; and they are said to
be the samc which obtain throughout all the western clans of the Caukers. I shall illustrate the
state of the eastern Caukers by a short account of
Boree.
The extent and fertility of this plain, and the temperate climate whicll it elljoys, have already been
noticed ; and if, as I am informed, even the sheep are
fed, not on wastes, but on the fallow lands, cultivation
nlust have made as much progress as it can well
attain.
The produce is nearly the same as that of the
western countries ; European fruits are still common, but madder and clover are not grown, and
lucerne is rare.
Except that camels are very scarce, tile anilnals
are the same as those of the west.
The inhabitants live in villages of terraced houses,
and some move during the summer into cooddools,
pitched at a short distance from their villages; the
chiefs live in little castles.
The dress of the men is still 'a cameess, but they
wear a loongee turban, instead of a cap, throw another loongee over their shoulders, and wear pointed
shoes, like those of India : sheepskin and felt cloaks
are extremely uncommon. Their manners and arnusements are those of the west.
There are twelve independent communities in Boree, though the people are all of one subdivision of
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the clan of Sauraun. Each of these has several villages, which are under separate Mooshirs, and apparently unconnected with the chief of the whole, except
when all are united by a mar.
The villages are often at war among the~nselves;
they sometimes refer their disputes to an umpire, but
oftener to the arbitration of the sword. Even within
the village, the Mooshir exercises but little control :
he would call a Jeerga to settle a dispute which happened near him, but at a little distance things are
left to take their course.
The other divisions of the Caulters probably resenlhle those of Cunchoghye or Boree, as they are
nearest the east or west; but in the central parts of
the country, they are much ruder tlmn either. Thcre
they wear a short close jacket and breeches of fklt in
winter, and in summer go naked from the middle upwards. This would not be reckoned extraordinary in
India, but, as it is contrary to the notions of decency entertained by the Afghauns, it must among
them be regarded as a proof of a great want of civilization.
In some places the Caukers are said to live in
caves, like the Khyberees, but even there they are
entirely destitute of the predatory spirit of the tribe
which they resemble in the rudeness of their habitations. I11 most parts, the shepherds, who are far
more numerous than the l~usbandmen,are scattered
in little camps, as in the west, but in Zhobe they
are said to Assemble in camps large enough to bc
described as towns of tents. There they are also
said to keep almost as many oxen as sheep, and,
if so, they are the only instance of wandering herds-

men in Afghaunistaun. On the whole, the greater
part of the Caulcer country is mountainous and infertile ; and the inlmbitants are shepherds, r~tdein
their manners, and ignorant of the arts of life ; but
simple, peaceable, and inoffensive.

CHAPTER V1.
T H E NAUSSERS.

ALL the tribes who have as yet been considered,
possess some country of their own, the position of
which bas decided the order i n which they were to
be mentioned ; but the Naussers have no land at all,
and we are left at liberty to place them wherever it
suits our convenience. They are chiefly distinguished from the other tribes by their wandering life,
to which my observations shall, therefore, be confined.
In spring we find them scattered in parties of
three, four, or five tents, over the wastes in the countries of the Tokhees and Hotultees. Later in the
year, they assemble in camps of one or two hundred
tents, move about by short stages in guest of grass for
their flocks; and as soon as the autumn begins to
close, they hold their councils, strike their tents, and
set off on their long migrations to the warm plains of
Damaun.
The tribe marches through the hostile country of
the Vizeerees in two divisions, and it is settled by
the IChaun a i d the Mooshirs which is to march first.
The rendezvous for each division is at Kunzoor on
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the Gomul, to which place all the hordes direct their
march frorn their different Eilaulis in Khorassaun.
I n the beginning of this march, they pass through
barren wilds, where they see nobody but their own
companions ; but as they approach Kunzoor, the
roads are choked with other hordes flocking from various and distant stations to the rendezvous. Great
confusion now arises ; two hordes which are at war,
are often crowded together in one narrow valley, and
new quarrels are also occasioned by the impatience
of different parties to get first through the passes in
the hills. At last they join the confused mass of
tents, men, and cattle, which are heaped together at
Kunzoor.
The whole assemblage amounts to more than thirty
thousancl people, with all their numberless flocks and
herds of camels, and indeed with all their possessions.
The bustle and disorder of such a throng may well be
conceived.
During the day, they issue forth in swarms to
search fbr forage and fire-wood; and at nightfall,
these unfrequented valleys resound with the confused
voices of the multitude, the bleating and lowing of
their flocks and herds, the hoarse roar of the camel,
and the sho~ltsand songs of the Naussers.
When the whole clivision is assembled, Chelwashtees
arc appointed, and they renew their progress towards
Damaun.
The Vizeerees, in the mean time, are preparing for
their reception with all the caution and secrecy of
savage war ; their clans are assembled in the depths
of the mountains, and a single scout, perhaps, watches
on thc brow of a rock, and listens in the silence of
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that desolate region for the hum of the approaching
crowd, till a t length the Naussers are heard, and
the valleys are filled with tlie stream of men and
flocks that pours clown the bed and baldis of the
Gomul. The word is then passed round to the Vizeerees, who llosten to the defiles by paths known
only to themselves, and attack the disorderly crowd,
or lie i n ambush to cut off the stragglers, according
to tlie remissness or vigilance they observe among
their enemies. During this time of danger, whicli
lasts a week or ten days, the Naussers are i n an unusual state of preparation ; the power of the Chclwashtees suppresses all i'euuds and arraiigcs the order
of nlnrcli, and the means of defence ; the whole clivisiou moves in a body; parties of chosen inen yrotect
the front, the flanks, and the sear, wide the other
Naussers drive on tlie sheep and camels, and lioltl
tllemselves ready to repel any attack that may be
made by their enemies. They had need, indeed, to
be prepared, for the predatory disposition of tlie
Vizeerees is sharpened by long enmity; and thcy
give no quarter to any Nausser that falls into their
hands. At length t h y reach the pass of Zirkunncc,
issue out into the plains, and are spread over the
whole of Damaun from tllc frontier of Upper Sind to
the hills of the Murwuts. Each horde has a particular tract where it is accustomed to encamp, and
round which it ranges as the supply of forage requires. They encamp in circles, within which they
shut up their cattle at night. Their life is now idle
and unvaried, except when enlivened by h~znting,
which they keenly pursue, a i d which is almost theis
only active employment. The women do all the
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labour, pitch the tents, gather the wood, bring in
water, ancl cook the dinner ; the men only saunter
out with the sheep and camels, and for this labour a
very few men suffice. The rich hire out their cattle
during their long halts, but the owner mnlies over
the duty of accompanying them to some poor man,
who gets a t h i d of the hire for his labour.
The women are never concealed ; but the same
chastity ancl modesty which distinguish all rude tribes
is common among them.
When the sno\v has melted on Solomon's throne,
the chicfs of the Nausser camps send to the Rllau~lof
the whole, to fix a time for a council : 011 the allpointed clay they all repair to his camp, determine
their route, appoint Chelwashtees, and soon after
break up their camps, and colnmence their return to
IChorassaun.
The Naussers, as has been seen, depend entirely
on their flocks and herds ; the fleeces o l their s11ecp
supply the materials for their tents, their carpets,
and the sacks which hold their flour ; their posteens
and some other articles are made of sheep-skins : the
l d l i of the ewe affords the cheese, butter, and croot,
which is their usual diet, and its flesh is their only
luxury.
The produce of their sheep, and the hire of their
camels, also furilish the means of obtaining the few
articles they require from without ; and the carriage
of their teuts and other property, which are so material to wandering people, is entirely performed by the
camels. Their sheep and camels are extremely numerous, and every part of thcir economy is adapted to
VOL. 11.
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the moving life which is necessary to feed such a
number of animals : tlleir tents are small and light :
their whole property is a suit or two of clothes, a
few sacks of flour, with half a dozen earthell pots, and
one or two of brass.
Their dress is between those of t h e east and the
vest, but their loose white turban seems to makc it
most resemble the former.
In their persons they are small, blaclr, and ugly :
they are barbarous in their manners, and rude and
squalid in their genernl appearance.
They are, however, a remarlrably honest and harrnless people.
They are reclconecl to x~nountto 12,000 families.
Their government resembles that of the inclependent
trilws, a circumstailce which at first excites soule surprise in a people entirely pastoral, b u t which is perhaps to be accounted for by the peculiarity of their
situation. The effect of pastoral habits in introclucing clespotic power, has long been obscrved by writers
on the liistory of hurnan society, and their opinions
by the example of almost all
have I ~ e strengthewxl
n
the tribes of ancient Scytllia and modern Tnrtary ;
but this obscrvation, and the reasonings of their xut1101.swho s u p ~ o r it,
t appear to be derived from the
practice of countries en tirely pastoral, inhabited by
several distinct and independent nations, where the
simultaneous increase of the flocks of different tribes
compels each to extend its limits, and leads to wars,
which oblige each tribe to encamp and march in a
body, and to secure the co-operation of all its parts
by iinplicit submission to a common head. These
reasons do not exist in a tribe placed in a kingdo111
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chiefly inhabited by husbandmen, and feeding its
flocks on waste lands at a distance from those adapted
to agriculture; and for this reason perhaps it is that
we find the Naussers enjoying the same liberty as
most of the other Afghanns. The established government and the habits of the nation secure their peace,
so that when stationary they scatter over an extensive
tract, according to the iilcliilation of each individual,
and live almost entirely free from the restraint of
government, while the temporary appointment of a
Chelwashtee is sufficient to provide for the order and
safety of their marches. The actual situation of the
chief of the Naussers appears to me to afford proofs
of the truth of this supposition. When the people
are collected into camps, they are governed by their
own Mooshirs, without any reference to the Khaun,
and when they are scattered over the country, they
subsist without any government at all ; but when
a march is contemplated, they immediately look to
the Khaun, and where they have to pass an enemy's
country, he is appointed head of the Chelwashtees,
assumes an absolute authority, and becomes an object
of respect and anxiety to all the tribe. A proof' of
the importance of the Khaun during a march, is
shown by the conduct of the Naussers at one time
when Jurrus Khaun, their present chief, refused to
accompany them in one of their migrations. He was
anxious to remain in Damaun with 200 or 300 of his
relations, to assist Sirrwur Khauil against the Vizeesees ; but his resolution occasioilecl great distress in
the tribe, who declared it was impossible to march
without their Khanu. So earnest were their representations, that Jurrus was at last compelled to abanN 2
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don triv former design, and to accompany them on
their march to I<horassaun.
The Hhaun and all the Mooshirs are elected from
tllc lleiltl fnrnilies, and would be deposed if found unfit
for ttieir offices. The Mullili (or Mooshir) settles all
tlisptcs, and can expel an offender the camp without
a Jcerga : he is also absolute with regard to the
znovements arid statidns of the camp ; but any four
or five people map go and advise him on that head,
thnugh, if h e is resolved, they must abide by his
cfccision.
'l'llc Nnussers pay a tax to the Icing, which is at
1)rcscut anllottttl to Abdooreheem Khaun, and this
circwmstmce appears to countenance a pretension
wl~ichthcy often advnuce to a connection by blood
with the 1-Iotukees. The EIotuliees say that the
Xausscrs llave been their I-Iumsauyehs, but not tl~eir
kintlrctl : some even represent them as sprung from
tllc 13eloclles ; and tl~ougllthey speak Pushtoo, and
strenuously rnnintain their descent from the Afghauns,
tlleir features nncl appearance certainly indicate a race
distinct from that nation.

BOOK 1V.
PROVINCES.

BULKI-I O R BACTRIA, AND T H E UZBEKS.

HAVING
conlpleted my account of Afghaunistaun,
I shall describe the other provinces and dependencies
of the kingdom of Caubul. I n this descriptiou I shall
preserve the order in which they stand geographically,
that relation being more permanent and more interestiug to the reader than their fluctuating connection with the Dooraunee government. On this yrinciple, I shall bcgin from the north ; and, after describing
Bullrh, shall proceed, by the Eima~llcsand I-Iazaurehs,
to I-Ieraut ; from which I shall pursue a south-easterly
course, through Seestaim and Belochistaun, to Siad,
aud thence return towa~ds the north, till I reach
Cashmeer and the countries which connect that celebrated valley with the lands of the Berdoorauilee
tribes.
I have before alluded to the difficulty of nanling
the Afghaun province in ToorBistaun. Nor is it
easier to determine the extent of the country which
oilght to be comprehended within its limits. At present, the only actual possession of the Afgliauns in

Toorkistaun is thc district imtnecliately round B ~ ~ l l i;l l
but the possessor of that city has always been consiclered as the riglltful master of its dependencies,
which include the tract having the Oxus on the north,
the inountains of Hindoo Coos11 and Paropamisus on
the south, Budukhshaun on the east, and (generally
speaking) the desart on the west. The extent of this
tract may be near two hundred and fifty d e s in
length (from east to west), and from a hunclred t o a
h ~ u ~ d r eand
d twenty miles in breadth (from north to
sonth) .
The southern part of this country is full of l d s ,
coiiuected with Hiudoo Coosli. These are generally
stony, but have many good and well-watered valleys.
The neighbourhood of the hills secures a supply of
water to the central part of the couptry, which is
plain and fertile. The north towards the Oxus is
sandy and barren. The east of the province, being
near a nlountainous country, is better than the west,
which borders on the desart, and partakes of its
nature.
The descent from the great rauge of inountains is
very rapid, and the lower parts of Bulkh towards the
Oxus are much lower arid hotter than those parts of
Afghaunistaun which lie immediately to the south of
the range. The province of Bulk11 is famous for a
strong and active breed of horses, which are exported
in considerable numbers.
The whole province is diviclecl into several districts
from various causes. Some, though now lmited, have
fornlerly been imder different governmellts ; and others
have lately scparatecl that fbrmerly were one. The
existing divisions are as follows (beginning from the
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west) :-Meirnuna, Andlthoo, and Sllibbergaun; Bullill
Proper (i, e. the country immediately ro~uldthe capital), IChoolloom, I-Iuzrut lmaum, ICoondooz, IChost
and Inderaub, Taulilraun.
The three first cantons are of sinall extent and
little consequence : though bordering on the desart,
and perhaps deficient in water, their soil is good, and
they might be brought under cultivation ; but they are
at present chiefly occupied by wanrlerillg shephel~ds
of the Uzbek and Toorkomaun nations.
Bulk11 requires further notice. The city which
gives its name to the district is of the highest antiquity. I t was 1~110~11
to the Greelrs i n the time of
Alexander by the name of Bactra; but it had been
the capital of Persia at a far earlier period, llaving
been fixed 011 as the royal residence by I<y Rhoosroo,
supposed to be the same as Cyrus the Great. All
the Asiatics are impressed with an idea of its being
the oldest city in the world, and in consequence distinguish it by the title of Omool Belaud, the mother
of towns. This ancient metropolis is now reduced to
insignificance. Its ruins still cover a great extent,
and are surrounded with a wall, but only one corner
is inhabited. Part of it is occupied by the citadel,
where the Dooraunee governor resides, and which is
iilhabited by a few of the royal troops, and b y some
Hindoo dependents.
The country round the city is flat, fertile, and well
cultivated. I t is said to contain three hundred and
sixty villages, and is watered by eighteen canals drawn
from a celebrated reservoir (called the Bundee Ameer)
in the Paropamisau mountains. I can give no particular description of these canals, but they must be

considerable, and must water nluch cultivation, as one
of them which has been granted by the King to a son
of Meer I<illich Ali, is recIroned to produceIan annual
revenue of seventy thousand rupees, which is nearly
nine thousand pounds sterling. The west of this tract
is covered with thick and deep woods of reeds, which,
though complained of by the traveller, bespeak a
rich soil and a well-watered country. What I have
said must not be extended to the northern part of
the country under Bullrh, which is sandy ancl barren
as far as the Oxus.
Klioolloom, svbicl~lies south of Bullrh, is much
more hilly and barren. Taush Koorghaun, its capital,
is, however, a place of consequence, and contail~snear
eight thousand houses.
Huzrut Imaum, which is now annexed to Khoollooin, is a poor and saudy country.
Koondooz is chiefly flat, though the southern part
is occupied by hills stretching from Hindoo Coosh,
and forming many rich and beautiful valleys stoclrecl
with fruits of various kinds. The plain part of Koondooz is also very fertile, and watered by numerous
streams from Hirldoo Coosh. The country round the
town, in particular, is cultivated like a garden, and is
subject to inundation. The capital is a good town,
and exceeds Taus11 Koorghaun in extent. Khost and
Cnderaub are small and mountainous, but fertile countries, on the northern face of Hindoo Coosh. They
are inhabited by Taujiks, and are now annexed to
Koondooz.
Taulikaun is a ilarrow and hilly country in t h e
nortb-east of Bullth, and contiguous to Buclulrhshaun.
I t is, however, fertile and well inhabited.
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The ruling tribe of Bulkh, and iilcleecl the principal part of the population, beloilg to the Uzbelr
nation. I shall, therefore, give some acco~mtof that
people, without confining my observations to the
part of it which inhabits the country under djscussion ; to whose local peculiarities I shall afterwards return.
The Uzbelrs first crossed the Jaxartes about the
beginning of the sixteenth century, and, pouring on
the possessions of the descendants of Tamerlane,
soon drove them from Bokhaura, Khoarizin, and
Ferghauna, and spread terror and clismay to the
remotest parts of their extended empire. They now
possess, besides Bulkh, the kingdoms of Rhoarizm (or
Orgunge) , Bolrhaura, and Ferghauna, and perhaps
some other little countries on this side of Beloot
Taugh. I am told that they are to be found beyond
Beloot Taugh, and as far east as Khoten at least ;
but of this I cannot speak with confidence. They
belong to that great division of the human race which
is known in Asia by the name of Toork, and which,
with the Moguls and Manshoors, compose what me
call the Tartar nation. Each of these clivisions has
its separate language, and that of the Toorks is
widely diffused throughout the west of Asia. The
Uzbeks, the natives of Chinese Tartary, as far at least
as Khoten, ancl perhaps as far as Karrakoorrum, the
Kuzzauks,* and other tribes beyond the Jaxartes,

* These ICuzzadrs, wlio are a tribe of Toorlrs, must not be confounded with the Cossacks of the Don nnd the Black Sen, who sccm
to be factitious societies, formed from the neighbouring nations. Tl~c
Uzbeks, wlio have heard of thcsc last, call them I-Luzztvulc-Ouorooss,or
Russo-Cossaclcs.
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most of the inhabitants of IGpchak ancl Crimca, tllc
Toorlromauns, and the ruling nations of the Persian
a i d Turkish empires, speak Toorkee as their vernacular language : it is to be found in scattered worcls
througllout Russia, and in mliole classes of terms in
the languages of Caubul and Hindoostaun. I t is
thought to be spoken in no st pnrity in Ferghauna.
The speech of Turkey is notoriously corrupted by the
intermixture of foreign terms ; that of Persia has also
suffered from' the great use of the original language
of the country among its Toorliee conquerors ; and
even the Uzbeks of Bol<haura are supposed to have
refined and enriched their tongue at the expense of
its pnrity.
Nothing can exhibit a more striking contrast to the
goveriiment of the Afghauns than that of the Uzbeks.
I11 Bokhaura ancl Ferghauna, at least, every t l h g is
in the hands of the sovereign ; there is no vestige of
popular governtnent, and scarcely any trace of aristocracy. The Uzbelcs of those liingcloiils are every
where divided into Oorooghs, or tribes, but that division 11as no relation to the government: no separate
jurisdictions exist even in the nwidering hordes.
There are no assemblies of the tribe, or its elders,
as among the Afghauns, either for the conduct of its
affairs, or for the settlement of disputes.
The country is divided into districts, under officers
appointed by the sovereign. These are subdivided
into smaller clistricts, in which the revenue is collectecl
and justice administered by inferior officers. Subordinate to these are village governments, such as are
found all over the east ; and here, at length, some

syrnptorns of popular influence and of attention to
birth appear in the appointment of the Auksekaul, or
head of the village. That officer is named by the
sovereign, at the recommendation of the richest people of the village, and though their selection is influenced by the wealth and abilities of the candidates,
yet they often continue the office for a long time in
one family. The power of the Aulrseltaul is, however, inconsiderable ; he is, indeed, rather an agent
employccl by the villagers than an officer on the part
of the King.
Besides this chain of civil officers, and those who
have commands in the army, the only people of consequence among the laity are those called Rauees,
whose authority and influence are entirely derived from
their wealth. In like manner, in the army, every
thing depends on the appointment of the government.
W e find Meengbaushees, Euzbaushees, Choraghaushees, (commanclers of a thousand, of a hundred, and of
ten,) which show that the division of the army is
arbitrary, and does not proceed on the principle of
leaving the contingent of each tribe, clan, or village,
under its hereditary chief.
In Uokhaura, indeed, the men are saicl to be told
off into messes of ten each, who have a tent, a boiler,
and a camel between them, an arrailgement i n which
it is evident that neither family connection nor individual freedom are at all regarded.
The Ulima, or members of the church, alone possess
any influence not derived from the government, but
their weight is vcry considerable.
The Uzbeks had probably few laws or ilistitutious

of their own at the time of their coilversion to Islanm, for they have adopted the provisions of Ihe
Mahommedan system in its utmost detail, applying it
t o every part of their civil government, and even of
their private conduct. The revenue is collected exactly in tlie proportions directed in the Koraun, and
one-tenth of its produce is applied to alms. Justice
is administered by the Cauzy in strict conformity
to the Shirra ; and drinking wine, or even smoliing
tobacco, is as strictly forbidden, and almost as severely
punished, as fraud or robbery. The King of BoIchaura's title is Commander of tlie Faithful ; part of
every day is spent by him in teaching the Mabornmedan religion, and the greater part of every night in
prayers and vigils. The same King reads prayers
in his own mosque, and often performs the funeral
service even for people of low rank ; and ICillich Ali
Beg, the present ruler of Bulkh, always walks in the
streets ; lest, if he rode, his feet might be higher than
the lieads of other true believers.
The great difference between the goverim~eutof the
Uzbelcs and that of the Afgliauns dforcls a field fur
speculation which could scarcely fail to be instructive : my information is too incomplete to allow of my
atlernptiug to account for it, even if I were otherwise qualified for such a task. I t may, however, be
observed, that the causes which have already been
alluded to, as conferring so much power on the chiefs
of all Tartar tribes, must have operated to render the
Uzbelc people submissive ; and the only difficulty is
to ascertain how their obedience was transferred from
those chiefs to the general govcrnmeuts. I n the case
of Bolchaura we find that this was thc rcsnlt of a long

exertion on the part of the government, which is
stated to have, from ancient times, practised the policy
of dividing and mixing the various tribes under its
authority, and of keeping the great men from all
employments that might give thein iilfluence over the
people with whom they were connected by birth. It
is probable some such policy was adopted by the other
Uzbek governments, and several conjectures may be
offered as to the means they possessed for carrying it
into effect.
The Uzbeks entered their present seats as coaquerors, and the power which their leader necessarily
enjoyed while they were an army, continued wlien
they again became a fixed nation. I t is probable his
power was strengthened by the Moollahs, who are
generally the allies of the civil government, and whosc
aid in this case would be more than usually powerf ~ :*
d and finally the country possessed by the Uzbeks is generally plain, and consequently unfavourable to . the preservation of the independence of
small societies. The effect of this last circumstaim
in establishing the power of the general government
is great, as we may judge from the state of the
Uzbebs who inhabit strong countrieu. The hilly
country of Hissaur, and the marshy one of Shelir
Subz, being equally inaccessible to the cavalry of tlie
King of Bolchaura, have alike defied his power, and
remain under the chiefs of the tribes who inhabit
them ; but in all those states the people are equally

* This alliance with the civil government tends also to increase the
poweT of the Moollalls. It was probably in consequence of a cornhination of this kind, that the Ulirn~of Constantinople acquired the
great powcr they possess.

enslaved, and among the whole Toorliec race, the
Toorkon~nunson the Oxus alone enjoy a popular
government,
The Uzbeks of Bulhli, 1~110 in all other circiulmstances resenlble t l m e beyorid the Oxus, differ in this
particular, that they are assembled in tribes under
powerful cliiefs. This pecnliarity is probably occasioiled by tlieir being separated by mouiltains from
the lringdom of Caubul, t o which they belong, and
fi.on~tlieir bordering on t h e rival state of Bolil~aura;
wllich circunlstances combincd lime prevented any
el~croaclmientby tlieir own sovereign on the rights
of the local chiefs : the people, however, are as subservient as elsewhere.
The Uzbeks are generally short and stout men.
Their national features are broad foreheads, higli
cheek-bones, thin beards, ancl srnall eyes. Their
complexion is clear and ruddy, their hair is generally
blacli. The beauty of the Toorks is coilstantly
spolicri of' by Persian poets, and though that qunlity
does 11ot strike us in their appearance, yet they lliust
be allowecl to possess it, wheli compared with the
hideous physiognomy of' some of the other Tartnra,
wliosc long narrow eyes pointing upwards, together
with the blacliness of tlieir complexions, give them
an aplxxwance scarcely human.
Their dress is a shirt and trowsers of cotton, a coat
or tunic (called chuppauu) of sillten or woollen cloth,
tied on with a girdle ; ancl over it a gown of woollen
cloth, posteen, or felt. Some wear in winter a little
cap of broad cloth, lined with fur, sitting close to
the head, and others a pointed silken cap, called a
calpaulr, alone ; but the national head-dress is a largc
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white turban, worn in general over a calpaulr. All
wear boots at all hours ; the poor have the same description as that used in Caubul, but those in easy
circumstauces have a kind callecl mullusee for constant use, arid only put on the others in winter or
on journeys, The n~uliuseeis of thin and light sha.
green leatl~er, without heels or soles, so that tllc
wearer is obliged to put on sliocs when he goes out.
All wear bandages rmnd their legs instead of stocliings ; and every man has a knife hanging from his
girdle, and a flint and steel for striking fire."
Even the women wear boots. l'he rest of tlieir
dress is something like that of the men, but longer:
they tie a silk handlterchief round their heads, throw
a sheet of silk or cotton over all; wear golden a i d
silver ornaments, and plait their hair into a long
queue, which hangs down from the middle of thc head
like those of the Chinese.
The Uzbelcs breakfast on tea and leavened bread,
which, contrary to the usual practice of Asia, they
eat stale, and keep for a fortnight. Their tea is iliade
by boiling the leaves: i t is mixed with milk and
butter, or, more frequently, the oil made from the
fat tails of the Doombeh sheep. The rich alone use
sugar. The great meal is in the evening, and consists of pilaw, or flesh and broth, like that of the
Afghauus. The
of course, have a variety of
dressed dishes. The Uzbeks are known to be font1

* The plate represents the dress of tlic Uzbeks near

towns. The
hcc and figure is n good lilceneas of Mahommed Hussun, a native
of W~~rdaunzye,
near Bokhaura, ~vliosefather was an Uzl~eli,and his
motl~cr a Syud. An Uzbelr of pore descent wo~ildperhaps l1a1~
lmarsller features, and one vlio inliabitcd the clesmt, ruder p~mcllts.
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of horse-flesh, but as that food is expensive, they are
in general obliged to be content with beef. The
wealthy indeed fatten horses for the table all the
year, and the poor generally get some of the same
sort of provisions during inter.
The i~atioilalbeverage is liirnmiz, an intoxicating
liquor, well known to be prepared from mare's milk.
The milk is put in the afternoon into a skin, such
as is used in India for holding water ,and is allomcd
to remain till within two or three hours of day-break,
when it is beaten and rolled about till morning at
least ; but the longer the better. The liquor thus
made is of a vhitish colour and a sourish taste : it
is only to be had iu plenty during the two last months
of summer, and those ~ 1 1 0can afford it are geneidly
drunk for the grcater part of that period ; but liinlmiz is not sold, and those only can enjoy it who have
inares enough to nlake it in t l ~ ehouse. Another
intoxicating liquor, called bozelr, is more cheaply
procul-ed, but it is far more strictly forbidden : it is
a fermented liquo; made from different grains (particularly from Arzun) , which rescrnbles water-gruel
in appearance, and is sour to the taste. I t is also
k n o n ~in~ India and Arabia. Kotwitl~standing the
use of these liquors, the Uzbeks are generally a sober
people.
Part of the Uzbelis live in houses, and part in
camps. Their houses, villages, and towns exactly
resemble those of the Afghauns, but their tents are
widely different. T h e Uzbeli: tent is of the kind
called IChirgah, which appears to be in use over all
Tartary, in part of Persia, and even in part of China.
It is round, and formed of lattice-work of thin laths,
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covered with blaclc or grey felts. The roof is of four
stouter laths, bent into the shape of a dome, and
held together by a round piece of wood in the middle.
The Khirgah far surpasses the black tent of the Afghauns, both in warmth and shelter, and it is scarcely
more difficult to carry. I t is commoilly called by the
Toorks, Karraooe, or blaclc house : a camp is called
Ouool, and consists of twenty to fifty tents.
A great part of the people of Bolthaura reside in
tents, and follow pasturage, to which indeed they are
compelled by the unproductive desarts of which so
much of their country is composecl. Ferghauna, a
richer country, which is secure of water from the
neighbourhood of mountains, has few wandering tribes.
In Khwarizin, and the countries between Rokhaura
and the Caspian Sea, the wandering tribes greatly
preponderate ; but in the province of Bullih they are
very inferior to the fixed inhabitants : they breed
sheep, camels, and horses ; and so numerous are the
latter, that there is scarcely a lnan in Toorlzistaun
so indigent as to walk on foot ; even beggars travel
on horseback, or at least upon camels and asses. As
might be expected in such a people, the Uzbelcs produce swarms of tight cavalry, and are renowned for
their exertions in predatory war. Their arms are a
long and heavy lance and a shield ; few have swords,
but many long knives or daggers. They charge in
a body with shouts, which the Afghauns, who have
engaged them, describe as loud and terrific, They
form their armies in three divisions, so that they can
rally twice ; but the third repulse is entire defeat.
They make brave soldiers, and are astonishingly patient of hunger, thirst, and fatigue.
VOL. 11.
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The opinion commonly entertained of the ferocity
and barbarism of the Uzbelm appears to be unjust,
and is probably owing partly to our confounding
them with the Callnulcs am1 other rude Tartar tribes
hetween them and Russia, and partly to the channels through wllicl~we have received our information
regarcling them. Their habit of selling slaves might
have justified the prejudice against them, but this
detestable traffic unfortunately was not confined to
the Uzbeks. Their laws of war are certainly most
barbarous. They give no quartcr to any enemies
but Sbeealis or infidels, vhom they can sell for slaves,
and men are sold in Boltliaura like cattle; but in
other respects, by all that 'C can learn, both from
Afghaun travellers, and from Taujilrs of Gulkh and
Rolihaura, I have reason to think the Uzbelrs as good
a people as any in Asia.
They are said to be co~ilparativelysincere and honest. They have few quarrels among individuals, and
scarcely any murders ; and there are few countries
in the East where a stranger would be more at ease.
Those who i~naginethe Uzbeks to be savage Tartars,
wandering over wild and desolate regions, will be
surprisecl to hear that the city of Bolrhaura. is equal
in population to Peshawer, and consequently superior
to any in England, except London. That it contains
numerous colleges, which might accommodate from
GO to GOO* students each, and wliich have professors
"he
college of Kolcul Taush, for instance, has 300 apartments,
in each of which two students can be lodged. This account of the
colleges, and some other information of which I have availed myself,
is contained in an account transmitted by Meer Izzut Oollah's agent
at Boldlaurrt, in a letter dated April, 1813, I must, however, guard

paid by the Icing or by private fouudations ; that
it abounds in caravanserais, where merchants of all
natiolls meet with great enco~zragement; and that all
religions are fully tolerated by a prince and people
above all others attached to their own belief. I now
return to the history and present statc of the province of Bullrh.
Besides the Uzbelts, there are many Taujilrs in
Bulkh, and nmly Arabs, who, though they now speak
Persian, are still distinguished from Taujiks. Some
few of the Arabs, however, retain their language.
The best accounts I can obtain, assign to the whole
of the country to which I have applied, the nanle of
Bulkh, a population of one million.
Bulk11 was conquered by Naudir Shauh, and seems
to have fallen into the hands of Ahmed Shaull with
little difficulty, and without the necessity of going
against it in person. The city of Bullrh, and the
country r o m d it, where the only parts in the King's
immediate possession ; but all the Uzbek chiefs in
the province, were in complete subjection to his authority, and even Buclukhshaun is said to have paid
him tribute. Before the death of Ahined Shauh, or
early in the reign of his successor, the chief of Koondooz threw off thc Afghaua yoke, and successfully
resisted three armies that were sent against him,
though the last was of considerable strength, and
the reader against imagining that the colleges are a t all Iilce those of
Europe. The sciences lxincipdy studied are theology and Mrthommeclan law, nncl in most of those which wc d u e , the Uzbeks are fw
bchind the Afgllauns. RiIedicine, for exnrnple, is pnctisecl by travelling physicians brought ul3 in othcr countries, nncl mmy peoplc of
Bolrhnurn come to Peslmwer for eclucntion.
0
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commancled by Sirdauri Jehaun Kliaun, the best
general of the school of Ahmed Shauh. While Timour Shauh was at Biilldi in 1789, before his cainpaign against the IGng of Bokliaura, he compelled
the chief of Koondooz to pay tribute, but was prevented effectually reducing him by the important
war in wllic11 he was engaged. After this campaign,
Bullih appears to have been neglectecl, and to have
suffered many calamities. The province was invaded,
and the capital besieged by Shauli Moraud, King of
the Uzbelis, and a t one time the whole province, exwas reduced
cept the city of Bulkh and I~hoolloon~,
under the authority of Allaverdee Khnun Tauz, the
chief of an illdependent Uzbelr tribe, wImse original
possession was Koorghaun Tippeli, on tile nortliern
bank of the Oxus. Bulk11 was defended during that
period by the Dooraunee Haulrim, and Khoollooin
by IGllicli Ali Beg, who was then beginning to risc
to theimportance he has since attained.
I<illich Ali was descended from the chiefs of I<lioolloom, and held the Uzbelr title of Ataulik (equivalent
to Vizeer) from the King of Caubul ; but at his first
accession to his govel~nment,lie found his power very
circumscribed. His abilities, however, so011 enabled
him, first to reduce his rcbellious subjects, a i d afterwards to annex the petty states of Eibuk, Ghoree,
Mozaur, Derra Guz, &c., which lay in his neighbourhood to his own territory. I-le afterwards took the
principal sliare in the expulsion of Allaverdee Tauz,
and acquired the country of Wuzrnt Iniaum, which lie
delivered from that chief ; on the same occasion, he
gained an ascelldancy in Roondooz, mhicll he helped
lo deliver. He coimectecl hiinself by marriage with

the chief, and lias since mauagecl so dexterously, that
1-ha~zl
Daud Khaun of Kooi~looz,though he possesses
more power and resources than Killich Ali, is as
much under his influence as one of his own deputies.
H e next made use of his power on the spot, and of
a 1 his influence at court, to acquire an ascendancy
over the Haukim of Bulkh ; and as he had always
been a zealous and useful servant of the crown of
Caubul, he contrived, by seizing favourable occasions,
to procure thc transfer of some of the Haukim's powers to himself, and even to obtain the King's countenance, or connivance, in the open resistance which he
offered to that officer. At length, in the year 1809,
Prince Abbass, the King's nephew, who had escaped
from confinement at Caubul, fled to Bullrh, and was
received and supported by the Haukim. It may be
supposed that Shauh Shujah was ready enough to
issue orders to Killich Ali to act against a pretender to the throne ; and, accordingly, Killich Ali attacked and expelled the Hauliim, and since that
time h e has had more real power in Bulkh than the
King. The Dooraunee Haukim continues in possession of the city and its dependencies, but he is chiefly
supported by Killich Ali ; and all the rest of the province, except Taulikaun, is either under the government or the influence of the same chief.
The King derives no benefit from the town, the revenues of which are consumed in grants to learned
and religious men, in pensions to persons of other clescriptions, in the expenses of the Hauliim, and in the
pay of the Cohneh Noliur, a description of troops peculiar to this province. They were originally raised
at Caubul for permanent service in B~zllih,which,

from the vicinity of the frontier of Bokhaura, always
required a strong force. Not less than five thousand
have been entertained from first to last, but the service mas so unpopular, that although a bounty of five
tornauns (equal to 101.) was given to recruits, none
but the lowest orders would enlist ; and even of them
so many have returned to Caubul, that the number
of the Colmell Nokur is now under one thousancl families. They are paid by assignments of lancl, which
descend from father to son ; and from the interest
which this gives them in the country, they have acquired almost a11 the feelings of the natives. They
bear much the same relation to the King that the
Janissaries of Syria do to the Porte ; and if Killich Ali
Beg were to rebel, they would be more likely to adhere
to him than to their own government.
This, however, is not an event very likely to happen, for though Killich Ali may be regarded as an
independent prince, he is never deficient in respect to
the King; and as the only advantage that monarch
ever derived from Bulkh, was the protection of his
frontier from the Uzbeks, he is probably not ill
pleased to see the control of it in the hnncls of a
chief so able to maintain its tranquillity, and so willing to aclinowledge his dependence.
There are few princes in this part of Asia who enjoy so extensive and so well merited a reputation as
Killich Ali. A traveller towards the west from Hindoostaun, hears the praises of his good government
from the caravans long before he reaches the Indus ;
and all merchants who have passed through his country, speak with equal applause of the exemption from
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duties which he allows, and of the effectual protection he affords.
His army may consist of about twelve thousand
horse, of which two thousand are in his own pay, and
the rest are furnished by men who hold lands of him,
011 condition of military service. H e coulcl also draw
about five thousand men from Koondooz. His seveuue, after deducting the expense of his army, may
be estirrialed at a lack and a half of rupees-about
19,0001. His eldest son had a grant of 90001. with
the title of Waulee, or Prince of Bullrh, from the
King of Caubul. H e is the head of the Uzbek tribe
,
includes the principal part of the
of ~ o o i t u n nwhich
inhabitants of Klloolloom. The following account: of
his person and manners was iornnlunicated by the
Resident at DehIi's agent, mentioned in a note on
a former page.
Killich Ali Beg is about sixty years old ; he is a
handsome man, with a red and white complexion.
He has a few grey hairs on his chjn for a beard,
small eyes, broad forehead, and Uzbek attire. On
his head he wears a cap, and over it two turbans
twisted up together. He wears an Uzbelc sllirt and
a gown, over which is a girdle, wound round his
loins, with a long knife stuck in i t ; and over the
whole he generally has a robe of cotton or other
cloth of some sober colour, such as ash-colour, or the
like. He does not always wear boots, or muh~~sees,
as the other Uzbelis do, but only when be rides ; he
carries a short stick in his hand, and takes a great
deal of snuff.
H e takes his seat' in his public apartment every

clay about two l~oursafter sun-rise. H e sits on rl
carpet without pillows or cushions; his intimates,
alld those to whom he wishes to do honoull, sit on
the same carpet with him ; but all other persons
who come to him on business sit on the bare ground.
Every man, as he enters, says Salaum Alailroom, before he takes his seat. He inquires into every affair
connected with the administration of the governtnent
himself; but those which involve law questions, he
refers to the Gauzy. He does not put thieves to
death, but hangs them up by the hand on an iron
pin, fixed in a wall in the midst of the market place.
Highway robbers and murderers he. always put to
cleath. H e walks on foot through the bazars, a i d
examines them every inarlret clay. H e has more tllan
once cliscovered light weights and overcharges by
means of his own penetration, and he has now made
regulations to prevent those abuses in future.
Killicli Ali is honest, just, well disposed, kind to
his subjects, judicious and discriminating in his treatment of hie servants, economical in his expenses, vigilant and well informed in the affairs of his government. H e gives bread and broth to a hundred poor
persons daily.
ICoondooz belongs to the Uzbek tribe of Kuttaghunn, the chief of which is Khauldaud IChaun. He
could raise fifteen thousand men, and his revenue is
about 30,0001.
Taulikaun is possessed by a small but warlike and
independent tribe of Uzbelrs, who molest the neighbouring countries of Koondooz and Budubhshaun with
their incursions. They are too weak to make con-
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c p s t ~ and
,
too spirited to subaiit themselves to n
conqueror. Meinluna Andkhoo, Shibbcrgliaun, and
some other little districts, are independent, rilost of
them under Persian chiefs, and with Persian i~ihabitants."
[*The city of 13ulkh hns now ftdlcn into the hmds of the King
of Boldiau~ura. Killich Ali is dead, and his sons, with 1111the otlwr
cl~iefsof the proviricc, as well as tllc adjoiuing cou~ttrytrf lludukhsham, are completely subject to thc Khaun of ICoor~luc~~,,
l:or thew
events and a complete account of thc Uzbcks, see Hurlies 'l'rwcl~.
-1838,'J

OB TIIE EIMAUICS A N D I I A Z A U R E I I P .

THZEimaulm and Hazaurehs have been stated to
inhabit the Paropamisan mountains between Caubul
and Heraut, having the Uzbeks on tlieir north, and
the Doora~znees aud Ghiljies on their south. Their
countries have been stated to be rugged and mountainous. Both united extend more than three hundred miles in length, and about two hundred miles
in breadth.
One is surprised to find within the limits of
Afghaunistaun, and i n that very part of i t
is
said to be the original seat of the Afghauns, a people
differing entirely from that nation i n appearance, language, and manners. The wonder seems at first removed, when we find that they bear a resemblance to
their Toorkee neighbours, but points of difference
occur even there, which leave us in more perplexity
than before. The people themselves afford us no aid
in removing this obscurity, for they have no account
of their own origin ; nor does their language, which
is a dialect of Persian, afford any clue by which we
might discover the race from which they are sprnng.
Their features, however, refer them at once to the
Tartar stock, a i d a tradition declares them to be the
oKsprii1,gof the Moguls. They are, indeed, Srequcnt-
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ly caller1 by tlie name of Moguls to this clay, and they
are often confounded with the Moguls and Chagatyes,
who still reside in the ueigl~bourhoocl of Heraut.
They themselves acltnowledge their affinity to those
tribes, as we11 as to the Calmuks now settled in Caubul, and they intermarry with both of those nc~1011s.
t'
They do not, howe"ver, understand the language of
the Moguls of Heraut.
Aboolfuzl alleges that they are the remains of the
artny of the Mogul prince Manku Iihaun, the grandson of Chingheez ; and Bauber testifies that Inany of
the Hazaurehs, spoke the language of the Moguls
up to his time ;but he occasions some fresh difficulties
by speaking of the Toorlcomaun Hazaurehs, and by
always coupling the Togderrees with the Hazaurehs
in the hills, while he asserts the ToorIrs and Eimnulis
to have been inhabitants of the plains.* There seems
no reason to doubt that the Eimslulrs and Hazaurehs
are the same people, though separated since their
conversion to Mahornmeclanism by the different sects
they have adopted ; the Eilnaults being rigid Soonees,
and the Hazaurelis violent Sheeahs, They are indeed often coafounded , notwithstanding this marked
distinction, nor will the confusion appear at all un,natural, if it be remembered that they resemble each
other in their Tartar features and habits, and in the
V find it difficult to account for the number of Toorkee words
which are met .with in the language of those tribes, Why, if they he
Moguls, should they have spoken Toorkee ; and d l y , if Toorkee was
their language, should they have lost it, residing as they do 011 the
borders of Toorl&taun ? Why should they have adopted the Persian
tongue, while tllc bulk of their northern neiglibows speak Toorkee,
and of those on the sooth Poshtoo ?
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despotic character of their governments, the points
in which they form the strongest contrast t o the
Afghauns. They differ, however, from each other
in so many points, that it will be expedient to treat
them separately, and I shall begin with the Eimauks
who inhabit the western Bzlf of the mountains.
The country of the Eimauks is reckoned less mountainous than that of the Hazaurehs, b u t even in it
the hills present a steep and lofty face towards Heraut : the roads wind through valleys and over higli
ridges, and some of the forts are so inaccessible that
all visitors are obliged to be drawn up with ropes by
the garrison. Still the valleys are cultivated, and
produce wheat, barley, and millet ; and almonds,
pomegranates, and barberries are found wild. The
north-west of the country, which is inhabited by the
Jumsheedees, is more level and fertile, the hills are
sloping and well: wooded, the valleys rich and watered
by the river Margus o r Moorghaub. The south of
the Tymunee lands also contains wide and grassy
valleys. The whole of the mountains are fu.11 of
springs.
The Zoorees possess Subzaur or Isfezaur, a n extensive plain among mountains covered with pines,
situated to the east of the road from Furra to Herant,
and in same measure detached from the other Eimaults.
The word Eimauk, though I do not know that
it is used in Toorlristaun, is the common tern1 among
all Tartars of the north and east for a division or a
tribe.# The nation which I am now describing, is

*

I learn from my friend Sir John Malcolm, that there mas EL
large tribe called Eimaulcs in Syria, a colony from which established
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correctly called the Chahaur Oeemaulc, or four tribes,
and was in reality formed into so many divisions,
although they have now branched out into a greater
number.
The original four Eim*aulrs are the Teimunees,
EIazaurehs," Teimoories, and Zoorees.
The first of these Eimaulrs includes two other
divisions, the Ripchaulrs and the Durzyes ; and the
second il~cludesthe Jumsl~eedeesand Feerooz-coohes.
The Keryes, who live about Toorbutee Hpcleree,
south of Neshhed, are also said to be Eimaulcs, but
I fancy incorrectly.
Some of these subordinate divisions are now as
numerous as the Eimauks from which they sprung ;
and all, like the original Eimaulrs, have separate
lands and independent chiefs.
The chiefs inhabit strong castles, sometimes containing spacious palaces, where they maintain little courts of their own, and are attended by splendid retinues. They levy taxes on their tribes, and
keep troops in their own pay, and mounted on their
own horses. The administration of justice, with
the power of life and death, and all the rights of
an absolute monarch, are in their hands. They carry
on their government i n the King's name, but they
are never controlled in their management of their
own tribes.
The Eimaulrs live almost entirely in camps, which
itself in Lauristaun, and produced the dynasty of Ataubelrs, so celebrated in Persian history.
* These are not to be confouuded with the Haznurells above-mentioned, who will be hereafter described.
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they call Oard or Orcle," Each of tl~escis governed
by a Cudlrhooda, who acts under the orders of the
Kl~aun.
Their tents are almost universally of the kind
called Khirgalz, which is used by the Tartars; but
the Teimoorees, one of the Eirnaulrs, prefer the black
tent of the Afghanns. All the Eilnaulis keep nlany
sheep, and they rear a small, but active and hardy
breed of horses, of which many are exported to foreign
countries. The few villages in their country are inhabited by Taujiks.
I have heard that the appearance of the Eirnaulrs
often approaches to that of the Persians, though
always distinguished by the peculiar features of the
Tartar race. Their head-dress is oftener a cap of
black lamb-shin than a turban.
Their food is the same with that of the Afghauns, except that they eat horse-flesh, and that
the whole of tliem malie their bread of the flour of
an oily sort of nut called Khunjick, mixed with that
of wheat.
In all respects not mentioned, they resemble the
Afshauns in their manners : but the despotic government makes tliem in general more quiet and orderly.
I n their wars, where they are released from this restraint, they show a degree of ferocity never heard of
among the Afghauns. I have authentic accounts of
their throwing their prisoilers from precipices and
shooting them to death with arrows ;+ and on an
T l i s is derived from the Turkish word Oordoo, a camp o r army,
from which we have formed horde.
1-This greatly resembles thc Mogul treatment of prieoncrs under
their conquerors.
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occasion at wliicli a Zooree with whom 1 have conversed assisted, they actually clranlc the warm bloocl
of their victims, and rubbed it over their faces and
beards.
The Eimaults have always been dependent on Heraut, though they were immediately under the subordinate government of Seealibund.
The greater part of them are still in obedience to
the prince at Heraut, to whonl they furnisli troops
when required, and at whose court they either atteild
i n person or keep a near relation.
Two Eimaults, the Teimooree and Hazaureh, however, are now subject to Persia. This was owing to
their position, which is west of EIeraut, and witliiii
the limits overrun by the Persians. Their lands are
excluded from the Paropamisan mountains, and consist of sandy tracts interspersed with barren hills.
T h e Teinloorees under Killicli IZhaun have long possessed their present country. The Hazaurehs, 011 the
contrary, vere only lately moved to their present
seats by Sl~auhMal~moodon account of a quarrel
between them and the Teimunees. The family of
Mahommed IZhaun, their chief, held the title of Beglerbegee: from the Kings of Caubul, and he retains it
under the Persians. The tribe differs from the other
Eimaulrs in having decidedly the features, dress, and
manners of the Uzbeks. They are proud of this
resemblance, and their chief carefully keeps up a connection with the court of Bokhaura.
I have mentioned that this Eimauk is not to be
confounded wit11 the Hazaurehs who inhabit the eastern part of the Paropamisan mountains; but, although they are now separated, the Ei~nauksand
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Hazaurehs are certainly of one clescent , and probably
the latter derive their name from the same source
with this tribe.*
T h e best accounts I possess of the numbers of the
Eimaulrs, excluding those last mentioned, lead m e to
guess them at four hundred or four hundreci and fifty
thousand souls. I t is needless to say that those accounts are neither full nor exact.
T h e country of the Hazaurel~sis still more rugged
than that of the Eimauks. T h e sterility of the soil
and the severity of the climate are equally unfavourlittle grain can be sown in
able to husbandry ;
the narrow valleys, and reaped before the conclusion
of the short summer, contributes to the support of the
slender population ; but the flesh of sheep, oxen, and
horses, with cheese and other productions of their
flocks, are more important articles of their food.
T h e Hazawehs live i n thatched houses, half sunlc
i n the slopes of the hills. The Plate (NO X1I.f)
shows the dress of the men, which is distinguished by
the rolls of cloth which they twist round their legs
like the Uzbeks. The women wear long frocks of
wooilen stuff, and boots of soft deer-skin, which seach
to their knees. Their cap sits close to their head, and
a slip of cloth hangs down from it behind as far as
their mic2dle. Both men and women have strong Tartar features, but are stouter and plumper than their

* The Tartar army used to be divided into a certain number of
Hazaurehs or regiments ; and i t is possible that some of those bodies,
originally left to occupy part of n conquered country, mayhave given
rise to thc nation of the Hazaurehs.
-f I t is a good likeness of Kereem, a Hazaureh once in my service.
I ~ u his
t face was more cheerful and good-liumoured.

'

ncighbours, The women are often handsotnc, and,
what is surprising in a tribe so nearly savage, they
have an ascenclaacy unexainplecl in the ileighbourii~g
countries. The wife manages the house, takes care
of the property, does her share of the honours, and is
very much consultecl in all her husband's measures.
Wonlen are never beaten, and they have no concealment. It is universally agreed that t h y are by 110
meails remarlrable for chastity, but I have heard diEferent accounts of their libertiuism. I n the northis the most civilized part of the country,
east,
the women woulcl prostitute themselves for money,
tvlde their husbands were out of the way ; but the
men, though not jealous, would probably p u t a detected aclultress to death. In other parts of the
country, there prevails a custom called ICooroo Bist a m , by which the husbailcl leiids his wife to the
embraces of his guests." At a11 times, if a liusbnntl
of that part of the country finds a pair of slippers
at his wife's door, he imrneclintcly withclran~s. Both
sexes spend a great deal of their t i n e in sitting in
the house round a stove. They are all great singers
and players on the guitar, and many of them are
poets. Lovers ancl their mistresses sing verses lo
each other of their own conll~osing,and men often sit
for hours railing at each other in extemporaneous
satire.
Their amusements out of doors are hunting, sliooling deer, and racing. They clear a spot of ground
for the last-mentioned amusement, ancl ride bare-

* This is Mogul : one of the laws of the Ycislsn fo~biclsadultcry.
T h e inhabitants of Cuindelel. applied for and received iul exemption on
account of their old usage of lending their wives to their guests.
WOL. 11.
P

backed : the stake is often a great lnany sheep, oxen,
or suits of clothes. They also shoot at marks for
similar wagers. They are all good archers and good
shots: every man has a matchlock. . Their other
arms are a Persian sword, a long narrow dagger in a.
wooden sheath, and sometimes a spear.
Tbe Hazaurehs are sery passionate, and exceeclingly fickle and capricious. After conciliating one
for an hour, a single word may nlalte him fly out and
break with you. Setting aside their hot tempel's,
they are a good people, merry, conversable, goodnatured, and hospitable. Many stories are told of
their extreme simplicity. I t is enough to mention
that they believe the King of Caubul to be as high as
the tower of a castle : still, as they are Asiatics, they
are not exempt from habits of falsehood. Their
irritable disposition involves them in constant broils
among tliemselves.*
I l h c I-Iazaurehs generally live in villages of from
twenty to two l~ulldreclhouses, though sornc live in
Tartar tents like the Eiinauks. Each village is clefended by a high tower, capable of' containing ten or
twelve men, and full of loop-holes:).
There is a kettle-drum in each, and in time of
peace, a single nlan remains in the tower, to sound an
alarm if necessary. I have heard a gathering of the

*

The Afgllaums tell many stories of the power of fascination posscsscd by some of the Hnzaurehs, who can eat out the liver of m y
person on whom t h y fix their eyes. This fable is very coml~ionin
India and Persia, and is attributed to various tribes. The details
of the operation are given with g e a t solemnity in thc Ayenee
Acberee.
.I. This building is called Ottopore, or Ortopore, which I believe is
borrowed from the Turkish.
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I-lazaurehs described : one of these drums was beat,
and the sound was taken up, and repeated from hill
to hill. The Hazaurehs armed in haste, and rushed
out, till at last a force of two or three thousand men
was assembled at the point of attack.
Each village has a chief called the Hokee, and one
or two elders, called by the Toorlrish word Aulrsulsaul,
(which, like Speen Zheereh in Pushtoo, and Reesh
Suffeed in Persia, lneans literally white beard), but all
entirely dependent on the Sooltaun.
The Hazaurehs are divided into tribes, of
the Deh Zengee, Deh Koondee, Jaugl~ooree,aud Polaudell, are among the most considerable, and each
has its own Sooltaun, whose power is absolute in his
tribe. H e administers justice, imposes fines, imprisons, and even puts to death. Some of these Sooltanns have good castles, fine clothes, and servants
adorned with gold and silver. They have constant
disputes among themselves, so that there is scarcely
a Ihzsureh tribe which is not at war with its neighbours. They have also foreign mars ; and sometimes
two or three Sooltauns unite to rebel against the
King ; but they have never. any solid or useful confederacy. I have been told by a man who had been
employed to collect the revenue under Zeinaul Khaun,
that he had sometimes been called into an assembly
of six or seven of these chiefs, who would inform him
that they were determined not to pay the tribute, and
that he miglit go about his business. In the same
night, one chief would come and declare that he had
no sha1.e in this contumacy ; next morning, oue or two
more would comc, and the whole confederacy would
dksolve. When it once came to blows, they woul4
P
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often hold well together ; but they -were always qnelled in the end. This Zeinaul IChaun was a. Mogul of
the neighbourhood of Heraut, who was made governor of Baumeeaun in Shauh Zeinaun's reign, and w h o
dragged up a gun into the strongest parts of t h e
mountains, and reduced the Hazaurells to a degree o f
order and obedience never equalled.
I n general, the Hazaurehs were divided between
the government of Ghoraut and Baumeeaun, and at
present they are scarcely under any government a t
all. They have wars with the Eimauks, and also with
IGllich Ali IChauu, the great Uzbeli chief i n Rullrh,
who has reduced lnany of the nearest I-Iazaurehs
under his authority.
The Hazaurehs are all enthusiastic followers of
Ali ; they bold the Afgl~auus,Eitnauks, and Uzbebs
in detestatioll for followiug the opposite sect, a n d
they insult, if they do not persecute, every Soonuee
who enters their country. '.hey even distrust s u c h
of their ow11 countrymen as have been much a m o n g
the Afgllauns, suspecting them of having been corrupted.*
When this is considered, it is not surprising t h a t
there should be no Taujilis settled among the Hazaurehs, and that they should have little trade or interconrse with the rest of mankind. The little trade
they have is carried on by barter : sugar and salt a r e
the foreign conm~oditiesin most request.
The above account of the Hazaurehs is not without

*

Keerem, who is represented in Platc XII. actually was converted,
snd on his return to the Hazaureh country, he was treated with t h e
utmost contempt; bis own relatiolls cnlled him a l~og,"nncl never
addressed him but with Suggau !" 0 dog !
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excel~tions. Soine of them have democratic governments like the Afghauus, particularly the large tribe
of Guvvee, which is settled towards IIindoo Coosh,
and which, perhaps, differs from the rest in some
other particulars. The plains about Mooltlroor, Karrabaugh, &c. to the west of Ghuznee, are inhabited
by I-Iazaurehs, who in their situation, and in every
thing but their features, exactly reseulble Taujilrs.
There are many I-Iazaurehs in Caubul; five 11~11dred are in the I<ing's guard, the rest gain their bread
by their labour ; many of them are muleteers.
I t is difficult to guess the number of the Hazaurehs : their country is considerably more exteilsive
than that of the Eimauks, but it is less productive,
and worse peopled ; so that I sllould not suppose they
amounted to more than from three hund~edto t h e e
hundred and fifty thousand souls.
I must not quit the Hazaurel~swithout noticing the
celebrated idols of Uaumeeaun, which staucI within
their country.
I have only lleard two idols described, thougli it is
sometillles said there are more : of these one represents a man, and one a woman. The former is twenty
yards high, the latter twelve or fourteen. The man
has a turban on liis head, and is said to have one
hand held L ~ Ito l i s mouth, and the other across
his breast. Thc surrounding hills are full of caves,
but I have heard of no figures or inscril~tioizswhich
they contain.
The learned in Tndian antiquities are of opiniotl
that these idols arc cormectecl with the worship of
Boodh, and tlieir situation strongly rcminds one of
the colossal statties at the entssuice of the great tetn-

ple, supposecl to belong to the religion of Boodh, in
the midst of the city of caves, which is to be seen at
Canara in Salsette ; but my information on such subjects does not qualify me to form any opinion regarding
them.*
C* It is hardly necessary to refer to the description and engravbg
in Burnes's travels.-1 838 .]

CHAPTER 111.
HERAUT.

HERAUT
is included within the Dooraunee limits,
and ought to have been described with the lands of
that tribe ; but as it was always a distinct government,
and is now almost an independent state, it seemed
more suitable to treat of it separately.
Heraut, formerly called I-Ieri, is one of the most
ancient and most renowned of all the cities of the
East. I t gave its name to an extensive province at
the time of' the expedition of Alexander, and it was
for a long time the capital of the empire, which was
transmitted by Tamerlane to his sons. From the
house of Timour it passed to the Snffavees (or Sofis)
of Persia, from whom it was taken by the Dooraunees
in 1715. I1 was retaken by Naudir Shauh in 1731,
and it fell into the hands of Ahmed Shauh in 1749,
since which time it has been held by the Dooraunees.
The descriptions I have already giveli of Afghaun
cities, leave me little to say of Heraut, which perhaps
surpasses them all in magnificence. I must, however,
notice the great mosque, a lofty and spacious building, surmounted by domes and minarets, and oruamented with the shining painted tile which is so
much used in all Persian buildings."
C" It is sdcl to have been b d t by Sultnun Gheians Oocleen of
Ghoro in the 12th century.-1838.1

The city is surrounclecl by a broad ditch, filled wit11
water from springs. I t has a high rampart of uuburnt brick, the lower part of which is strengthened
by the earth of the clitch heaped up against it. On
the northern side is the citadel, built on a mound
which overlooks the town. I t has a rampart of burnt
brick, and a wet ditch. Heraut covers a great space,
andl contains about 100,000 inhabitants.* Two-thirds
of that number consist of Herautees, or ancient inhabitants of the place, who are all Sheeahs : a tenth
of the whole population may be Doorauuees, and the
rest all Moguls and Eimaults, with the same mixture
of strangers that is found in all the Afgha~ul cities.
The city stands in a fertile plain, which is watered by
a river crowcled with villages, and covered with fields
of corn. This rich landscape receives additional beanty
and variety from the mosques, tombs, and other edifices, intermixed with numerous trees and gardens
with which it is einbellishecl and from the lofty mouutains by which it is surroundecl.
The inhabitants of the country round I-Ieraut are,
fgr the most part, Taujilts, and bear the character
already attributed to that respectable race. They
are all Soonnees. Among the rest of the inhabitants
are to be found Afghauns, Ein~aults,and Beloches ;
and many Moguls and Cliaghatyes st21 dwell in the
ncigbbourl~oodof' a city which was so long the seat of
their national greatness.

* In the account which I wrote of this city in 1910, I had greatly
underrated the number of inhabitants, and have taken the prcscnt
statement from Captain Chl-istic, whose observations tended to confirm
the rest of my account. [At prcscnt, the number of inhabitants does
not exceed 45,000. Conolly's Tr~~vcls,
vol. ii. page 2.-1838.1

The revenue of Heraut is reckoned a t 1,000,000
rupees, of which more than half is allotted to the
paynielzt of troops, or granted to various persons."
The remainder is paid into the local treasury ; but
the amount never sufficed for the expenses of the
province, and a fixed sum used to be remitted from
Caubul till the reign of Shauh Zemaun. One great
expense was the maintenance of the proviilcinl army.
The Gholaums, or troops in constant pay, at one
time ainounted to eight thousand Inen ; and the coutingents of the Eirnaulcs and some of the Dooraunees
colnpletecl the force. Almost the whole of Rhorassaun was at one t h e included in this province.
A governmeut of such importance was naturally
considered as a suitable employment for one of the
King's sons. It was held by Tinour Shauh i n his
father's lifetime. I t was at a later period conferred
on Shauh Mahmood, and is uow in the hands of the
brotller of that monarch, Prince Feerooz Oocleen, who
has the usual titlc of I-Iaujee, from his having made
a pilgrimage to Bdecca. 1-le llolds a court of his o w l ,
composed, in general, of' the younger brothers of the
Dooraunee and Cuzilbaush nobles of the court 01'
Caubul. His officers of state and all his establishments are on the model of the King's ; and as some
of the Dooraunee lords, and most of the Eimaulr
chiefs, reside at Heradt, he is enabled to maintain
consiclerable splendour
H e has the reputation of a mild and respectable,
though a timid prince ; but it appears from Captain

.

* [Mr. Conolly estimates the sum now paid in money at 21,429E. ;
but this is only for the city and its vicinity. The general land rcveline is pkricl in grain.-163S.1

Christie's accounts, which are later a i d probably
inore correct than mine, that he has lost much of
his popularity by giving himself up to the councils
of a Persian minister."
The Prince at Heraut always exercised an authority almost uncontrolled by the King, and the
civil wars i n the kingdom have been favourable to
the independence of Priuce Feeroox. He endeavours
to keep as much as possible out of the sphere of these
troubles, and I believe he acknowledges the sovereignly of either of the competitors when his power
seems well established, but his close connection with
Mahmood, who is his full brother, inclines him to
that party ; and this, together with his fear of Futteli
IClmun, has led him more than once to send a force
uncler his son to co-operate with that party.
The siege of Heraut by the Persians is detailed
in the history. Feerooz at that time engaged to pay
a contribution of 50,000 rupees (60001.) He may
perhaps have promisecl to renex7 this payment aunually ; and I have heard that a sum of money has
siiice been extorted from him by the fear of an approaching army ; but the tribute which the Persians
represent him to pay seems to be one of the fictions with which that people are so fond of iildulging
their national vanity.

* Captain Christie states that this preference of a Persian, or, as hc
callshim, a Mogul, has occasioned great jealousy among the Afglianns;
but that the Prince finds the former more adapted to his purposes of
extortion than the Afgllauns, "who, being accnstomeil to the free and
indepenclent teuure of the land, are not so liltely to assist in n system
of pluucler, for wlvllicll the Moguls are proverbinl."

CHAPTER IV.
SEESTAUN.

THERE
is 110 country to which an admirer of Persian poetry and romance will turn with more interest
than to Seestaun, and there is none where his expectatioils will meet with so mela~icholya clisappointment. Nor is this to be attributed to the exaggeration of the poets, for the numerous ruins which it
still contains, testify Seestaun to have been a fertile
country, full of cities, which i n extent and magnificence are scarcely surpassed by any in Asia: nor are
the causes of its decline less apparent than the proofs
ol' its fornler prosperity.
Except on the north, where it joins the southwestern border of the Dooraunee country, the province is surrounded by wide and dismal desarts,
whence every wind brings cloucls of a light shifting
sand, which destroys the fertility of the fields, and
gradually overwhelms the villages.* The only parts
which still retain their fertility are those on the banks
of Lhe Helmund and Furra Rood, and of the lake
which is formed by those rivers. This celebrated
lake is termed by our geographers the Sea of Durra,
or Zereng. In Persian books it is .said sometimes,

* The native vilhge of Moollah Jaffer, whom I have so often mentioned, h a ~ b e e ndeserted since he left Secstaun from this causo,

to be called the Sea of Loulth, and by the people
of the country the Sea of Zoor, or of I<haujeh. I11
truth, I suspect it has no name at all in the neighbourhood, but is merely called the Lake, or the Sea.
I have heard various accounts of its extent; : the best
make it at least one hundred and fifty miles round,
though they differ about its shape. The water, though
not salt, is brackish and hardly drinkable. In the
centre stands a single hill, which is called the Cohee
Zoor, or hill of strength, and sometimes the fort of
Roostum : tradition indeed declares it, to have been
a fort in ancient times ; and as it is steep and loSt..y,
and surrounded by water of great depth, it is still
a l h c e of refuge for some of the inhabitants of the
opposite shores. The edges of the lake, for a considerable breadth, are choked with long rushes ancl
reeds, the shores also are overgrown with the same
sort of vegetation ; and being liable to inundation,
are fill1 of miry places and pools of standing water.
These marshes and thickets are frequented by herds
of oxen, which are fed by a description of men distinct from the other inhabitants of Seestaun : they
are said to be tall and stout, but black and ugly, with
long faces and large black eyes : they go almost
naked, and live in hovels of reeds. Bcsides their
occupation of herdsmen they fish and fowl on rafts
among the rushes of the lake.
The country immediately beyond these woods of'
reeds produces grass, and grain, and tamarisks, as
does the narrow valley through wllicll the Iiel~liuncl
flows, and probably the banks of the Furra Rood.
The rest of the country is czlnlost a desart : like all
desarts, it yields forage for camels, am1 here and
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there it affords a me11 for the mailderi~~g
Beloches
v h o take care of those animals.
The original inhabitants of Seestaun are Taujilis,
but they have now received some zlclditions from
other countries. There are said to be two consider..
able tribes, called Shehrukee and Surbundee, which
have emjgrated from Persian Iraulc to Scestaun,
and i n math later times a tribe of Beloches lias
fixed its residence in the east of the country. The
Taujilcs and tllc two fil-st-mentioned tribes exactly
resemble the Persians, and have little remarltable
in their character. The Beloches are now coinnlanded by an enterprising chief, named Khann Jehaun Khaun, who is the terror of caravans, and of a11
the neighbouring countries. They formerly lived in
tents, and subsisted by pasturage and pillage ; but
they have now applied tl~emselveswith iiidustry and
success to husbandry, and have adopted the dress and
inaniiers of the people of Seestaun.
The nominal chief of all Seestaun is Mullilr: Behraum Ryaunee, who is descended (or reputed to
be descended) from the ancient house of Icy, mrhich
reigned long over Persia, produced Cyrns and other
great monarchs, and terminated in the death of Darius, and the subversion of his empire by the Greeks.
Muliik Behraum is very sensible of the glory of so
illustrious a descent; he still assumes the title of
Ring, and maintains, on a small scale, the state
and forms of royalty ; but his authority is only recognized in a small part of Seestaun, and his whole
force is uiider a thousand men. His capital is called
Jellallabad.
It now coutains a few thousaiicl inhabitants ; but the
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ruins wl~ichsurround it, for a vast extent, bear witness to its former grandeur.
The family have had a short gleam of prosperity at
no very remote period. The head of it, Mullik Mahmood, rose into great notice in the beginning of Naudir Shauh's career, and acquired possession of the
greater part, if not the whole, of Khorassaun. He
was at last defeated and put to death by Naudir
Shauh, who reduced the whole of Seestaun, and who
appears t o have transferred the government to a brother or a cousin of Mahmood. Solimaun, who was
chief in the time of Ahined Shauh, submitted to the
Dooraunees, and gave his daughter to their king.
The Kyaunees have since paid a light tribute, and
fwnished a contingent to the King of Caubul, but it
has sometimes been necessary to enforce the performance of these acts of submission. Therc was a
body of Seestaunees at Peshawer in 1809, cornmauded by Mullilr Mahmood, a grandson of the famous
prince whose name lie bore.
I have not heard what relation Mullik Belmum
bears to the present government, except that Prime
Caumraun is married to his daughter. The Persians,
as usual, pretend that he is,'subject to their King.
I cannot hazard a conjecture on the population of
Seestaun.

,

CHAPTER V.
B E L O C H I S T d U N AND LOWER S I N D .

B ~ L O C I I ~ S T AisU N
bouilded
*
on eke north by Afghaunistauil and Seestaun, and on the south by the
Indian Ocean ; it has Upper and Lower Sind on the
east, and Persia on the west. It is six huiidred miles
long, and three hunclred and fifty broad. The largest
division of it is that which belongs to the Khaun of
Icelaut, and comprehencls the greater part of Seestaun, and the whole table-laud of ICelaut. The
first of these tracts is l o v and hot ; the soil is good,
but, from the want of water, the greater part is a

* The close connection between Belochivtaun and C a u l d appears
to require n more extended account of the former counhy, but I trust
the geogra~hyof that part of Asia is already in better hands. Lieutenant Pottinger a i d Lieutenant Christie were dcspatched in 1809,
by Sir John Malcolm, (o explo~ethe Beloche country and the east of
Persia, tracts nt that time wholly unknown to Europcms. They
perfolmed tliis enterprising and important journey with complete
success, nnd joined Sir John Malcolm at Marnugha, almost on the
borders of the Ottoman empire. The h.u.dsliips, fatigues, and ndventures of such an undertxlring, may well be imagined, Lieutenant
Christie has since fallen, gallantly heading the Persians under his
command, in a battle with the Russians ; but I hopc the particulws
of the interesting journey which he and his associate performed with
so inucll persevernnce nnd courage, will, ere long, be laid beforc the
public, by the survivor.

aalwl and uncultivated plain. Round Guntlaw:\,
Dauder, and other towns, however, is wcll ivntcwd
and cultivatctl, and yields tlie productions of Indin.
Tt is rnostly inliabited by Juts. Tlie table-laud, on
the c o n t r ~ r y , is Iiigli, ~ d d rugged,
,
ancl barren. It
afrortls only the coarser produce of X f g I i : ~ n ~ i i s t : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
Tllc people are Braliooee 13elochcs, niiscd with
Taijilis, there called Duhwnurs. Tlie folnier peoplc are like a ruder sort of Afgl~auus,barbarous
and uncivilized, but hos~)ital~lc,
hardy, laborious, ant1
lmnest. Tlwy are divitlcd into Rliails like tlic Afglinuns, but the general gnvcmment has s\vnllowtl
111) t l ~ cilitc~malinstitulions of thow sociclitv.
lwlol~g to t l l l t
All the l i i l l ~p a r t s of I3cl~xliistaur~
Usaliooces ; the plains arc i1111nbitc.dby al~otllc~r
1xc.i.
C L L .~ ; ~ u ~ I .
c;zlletl R i ~ i d ,of nliicli uu~nbers~ u i t l ciri ,.
These two races, tliougli coll~prelicudcd uutlcr tho
c o ~ m l o nname of Beloctic, are entirely distinct in
most respects. Their langun~csdiffer entirely 1'1-om
~ a c hother, and from d l the neiglibouring tongucs.
Neither sceuis to be connected with the Arabs, as Iins
bccn su~q~osecl.The last chid, Nusseer Khann, lincl
subjected all Belochis taun ; but the reigning priucc,
R1;thrnood Iil~aun'spossessions, are reduced by rebellions to the districts above mentioned, and some
trifling ones on the desalt a t tlie western fbot of the
table-land. 1 3 s revenue is only 300,000 rupees
(30,00OZ.), but he maintaius ten tIioilsand trcops,
mid might, in case of necessity, call out twenty thousand on foot, on horsebacli, or on dromeclacies. He
aclinowledges the Kiiig of Caubul's sovereignty,
pays a quit rent for his dominions, ancl furnishes
eight thousancl troops to the royal army, 011 express
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condition that they are not to be employed in civil
wars.
Shawl, with Hurren and Daujil (two districts near
Dera Ghauzee Khaun), were granted by Ahmecl Shauli
to Nasseer I<haun, in reward of llis services, and on
condition of his perlnanently supplying one tl~ousancl
foot to serve ill Cashmeer.
1 shall say but little of Sind. I made few inquiries
respectiug that province while in the Caubul d m i nions,because there was aBritish mission at its capital;
and I have since found that an account will probably
be laid before the public by a gentleman* who has
had better opportunities of knowing it than I possess.
I have llere given the name of Sind, in compliance
with foriner usage, to the tract which I have elsem h e ~ edistinguished by the term of Lower Sind. It
is bonndecl on the north by Shelrarpoor and Rahawulpoor ; 011 the east, by the Inclian desart ; on thc west,
by the mountains and hills of' Uelochistaun ; on tllc
south-east by Cutcll, and on the south by the sen.
The grand featurc of the country is the Indus, which
divides it into two parts, of which that on the east of
the river appears to be the largest.
The resemblance of this country to Egypt, has
often been observed. O n e description might indeed
serve for both. A smooth and fertile plain is bounded on one side by mountains, and on thc other by a
desart. It is divided by a large river which forms a
Delta as it approaches the sea, and annually inundates

* Lieutenant Pottinger, to whom I am indebted for some partic~darsrespecting Sind. Some others I owe to n manuscript by Lieutenant Mnxwcll of the Bornbay Marine, n41o accompmied the miesioi~
t o Sind.
VOL. 11.
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and enriches the country near its banks. The climate of both is hot and dry, and rain is of rare occurrence in either country.
Even the political circun~stancesof Sind and Egypt
have at present an accidental resemblance : in both a
submissive people are tyrannised over by a. b-drb arous
tribe, who, in both instances, yield a reluctant submission to a distant monarch. '
Egypt, however, divides the sea which washes the
richest ldugdoms of the East from that which is bordered by the active a i d wealthy ports of Europe :
its own produce is also an object of demand in the
latter country ; and hence, in spite of all the vices of
its government, it still presents populous towns, nunlerous canals, and plentiful harvests. Sind, whicli
(besides the obvious infkriority of its communications)
is placed in the midst of countries destitute of the
industry of Europe, and differing little from each
other in their produce and wants, is deprived of all
the stimulus which commerce can bestow. Hence
the rich lands on the river are allowed to waste their
fertility in the production of weeds and bushes, while
those inland are neglected, and left to their original
sterility. The evils of this neglect of agriculture
are heightened by the barbarous luxury of the chiefs,
who appropriate vast tracts of the land best fitted for
tillage to maintain those wild beasts and birds which
afford them the pleasures of the chase. Yet there
are sorne parts of Sind to which these observations
do not apply ; some places in the neighbourhood of'
the river, or its branches, are cultivated, and the soil
there displays its natural fecundity in bringing forth
most of the productions of India ; and the whole dis-
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trict of Chandoolree, enclosed between the Indus and
a remarkable branch of it, is highly cultivated, and
eminentlyproductive. This branch of the Indus runs
out to the west, and, after spreading over a wide tract,
which at different seasons is either a marsh or a lake,
it again joins the main stream seventy miles below
the place of its separation.
Sind is a bare country ; the few trees it produces
are of the kinds common in India. I t has no remarkable animals, but the number of camels which are fed
in it is worthy of remark. They are used to draw
water, to turn mills, &c., but the goods of Sind are
much transported by water carriage, nor is that
much employed, for a few flat-bottomed boats are
sufficient for the commerce of this impoverished
country.
The capital of Sind is Hyderabad, a large fortified town, situated on a rocky hill. I should conj ecture it to contain about eighty thousand inhabitants.
Tatta, the ancient Pattala, which was once a flourishing commercial town, is now greatly declined, but
still contains about fifteen thousand inhabitants.
Much of the population of these towns is Hindoo ;
but !he bulk of that of the country, is composed of
Mahommeda~x*
At the time when Sind fell under the Afghaun
dominion, it was governed by a prince of the tribe
of Calhora, which I believe belongs to the south of
Persia. Abdoolnubbee, the last prince of this race,

* [Sir A. Burncs states the population of Hyderabad to be twenty
thousand souls, and that of Tatta fifteen thousand. The wholc popuLition of the country, he estimates nt a million.-1838.1
Q
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disgusted all his subjects by his tyranny and bad government, and embroiled himself particularly with the
Talpoorees, a tribe which formed the principal. part
of the military
of his country. T h e chiefs
of that tribe a t length entered on a conspiracy to clepose him ; but their practices became l ~ n o a Tto
n Abdoolnubbee, who put them all to death. This acl of
violence, accompanied, it is said, with treachery, produced an open revolt, and ended in the expulsion of
Abdoolnubbee from Sind.
Tinlour Shnuh, after some unavailing attempts to
restore him, conferred on hiin the government of Leia
as an indemnity for Sind, and formally invested the
chief of the Talpoorees wi tli tlie government of that
province. Abdoolnubbee repaid the Shauh's boimty
by rebelling in his new province, was defeated by the
royal troops, and ended his days in poverty a t Dera
Haujie Khaun in Upper Sind. The Talpoorees have
remained in possession of Sind ever since his expulsion.
At the time of the last mission to Sincl, the government was in the hands of three brothers, who had
divided the country into t h e e ullequal shares, but
who lived in the same house, and transacted all aflairs
in concert. ~MeerGholaum Ali, the eldest of these,
in whose hands the chief direction of t l ~ estate had
been placed, has since died, but a new settlement has
been effected without any tumult or bloodshed. A
small portion of the province still remains in the
hands of Meer Tarra, a connection or dependent of
the house of Calhora.*

* [It appears from Sir A. Burnes, that these three chiefs are all
dead, and the demise of the last lcd to n civil wnr. T h e three, how-
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Tlie three chiefs of the Talpoorees are called the
Meers, or Ameers (commaaders), of Sind. They rule
in the name of the IGng of Caubul, and are appointed
to tlieir government by his letters patent ; but as they
are Sheeahs, and as they owe their government more
to their own force than to their prince% favour, they
are lieartily disaffected to the Dooraunee state. They
ought to pay a revenue of 1,500,000 rupees annually
to the royal treasury, but since the troubles in the
kingdom of Caubul they have generally witldleld it,
unless when in immediate fear of the royal armies.
Shauh Shujah was only able to obtaiii eight lacs for
the revenue of the year before I was at Peshawer ;
the rest he allowed to be deducted on pretence of bad
seasons. Even this sum was not paid till the Kiug
reached the frontiers of Sind ; but his army, iliclucling
the Beloches iulder Mahniood I<hmu, did not 011 that
occasion exceed eight thousand men. I inlagilie that
they are more submissive to Shauh Mahmood.
The dress of Sind is a long cotton gown, and a
quilted cap of brown cotton cloth, shaped like the
crown of a hat, but narrower ; they also wear trowsers
and a loongee.
The people are generally of the middle size, thin,
though not weak, and blacker than most of the people of India. There is little to praise in their character, which is debased and degraded by the oppresever, only held a portion of Sind, yielding a revenue of fifteen lncs
of rupees : there were two chiefs nearly indepe~identof them, of
whom one hnd ten lacs of rupees revenue, arid the other five. This
woulcl make the whole revenue of Sind only thirty lacs of rupees
(300,0001.)-1838.1
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sion of their government. The only thing that struck
me in the Sindees with whom I have conversed, is
their deficiency of intelligence. Those who know
them well, however, add, that they have all the vices
of an enslaved people.
The chiefs appear to be barbarians of t h e rudest
stamp, without any of the barbarous virtues.

CHAPTER VI.
UPPER S I N D ,

MOULTAUN, LEIA,

ETC.

SHII~ARPOOR
is bounded by the Indus and the Beloche country on the east and west ; on the north
it has the Mozaurees, and Sincl, on the south. The
province is fertile towards the Indus, but dry and
barren at a distance from that river. The town is of
considerable size; it is surrounded by a mud wall,
but has no ditch. The inhabitants are almost all
Hindoos. They are called Shikarpoorees, and speak
a particular dialect of Hindostaunee, called by their
name. There are many wealthy bankers in the town,
and a considerable trade is kept up with the Rajpoot
countrgr, Sind, Candahar, and Peshawer. Shilrarpooree bankers are to be found in every part of the
Dooraunee dominions, and in all the towns of Toorkistaun. There are very few hfghauns (not above
two hundred) settled in the town of Sl~ikarpoo~.The
inhabitants of the country are Jauts, Beloches, and a
few Sindees.
The revenue paid to the King is three lacs of rupees.
The Haukim keeps up very few troops.
The remarkable fort of Bukkur, situated on an
island in the Jndus, belongs to this province, bdt has
a separate governor.
The Mozaurees who live to the north of Shikzlr-

poor, are a tribe of Beloches, I believe of the Rind
division. They inhabit a woody and ill-cultivated
country. They live almost in a state of anarchy, ancl
have made themselves notorious for their robberies
on the highway, for their piracies on the Indus, a i d
for their predatory inc~~rsians
into the country of their
neighbours.
Dera Ghauzee Khaun lies between the Indus and
Belochistaun, to the north of the Mozaurees. I t
was conquered by Ahmed Shauh. The country, I
imagine, resembles the adjoining tract of Muclrelwaud already described, but is much better cultivated.
The revenue is less than five lacs of rupees. The
province is in complete subjection to the King. The
town is nearly as large as Monltaun, but much of it
is in ruins. The country suffers much from the frequent change of the governors.
The province of Dera Ismael IChaun is composed
of the tract called Mucl~el~vaud.The country and
its produce have already been described : its revenues,
kc., will be mentioned under Leia, to which it is at
present annexed.
I have mentioned in another place that the northwestern corner of the Indian clesart is cut off by the
streams of the Punjaub; and that the tract thus
formed is fertile within reach of the inundation of the
rivers, while the rest is sandy and waste. This explains the character of the provinces of Bahawulpoor,
Moultaun, and Leia, which are situated on the east
of the Indus, and to the south of the Salt range.
The territory of Bahawulpoor extends two hundred ancl eighty tniles from north-east to south-west,
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and a huildred ancl twenty miles from north-west to
south..east, at the broadest points. I t includes, for a
certain distance, both banks of the Indus, of the Hyclaspes, and of the Acesines. The banks of the rivers
are every where rich. T o the west of the Acesines,
the country at a distance from them is poor, but to
the east it is absolutely desart. The principal towns
are Bahawulpoor, Almedpoor, JullalIpoor, Seetpoor,
and Ooch. The strongest place is Derawul, a fort
that owes its strength to the desart with which it is
surrounded. I t was the ordinary residence of Bahawul I<haun.
The inhabitants of Bahawulpoor are Jauts,Beloches,
and Hindoos. This is the population of the neighb o ~ ~ r i nprovinces
g
also, but Hindoos are most numcrous in Bahawulpoor.
Bahawul Khaun was rather a tributary prince than
a governor on the part of the King. His ancestors
gained their possessions as early as Naudir ShauhJs
time : Bahawul Khaun himself succeeded when an
infant, and had ruled for upwards of forty years. I-Iis
fhmily, which is called Dawood-pooter, was from Shilrarpoor, and was originally in a low station, but now
claims descent from Abbass, the uncle of AIahommed.
During the life of' Bahawul Khaun, the government
was mild and well-ordered ; and, though he was said
to have collected a considerable treasure, his impositions on the people were moderate.
His whole revenue was l,500JOO0rupees : his army
exceeded ten thousand men, including five battalions
of match-lock men, who wore a regular dress. He
had a foundry for caunon, as had the chief's of Moultaun and Leia; but Bahawill l<haunJs gum were on
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$ood carriages, while all the others in the kingdom
of Caubul are exceedingly ill mounted. He only paid
150,000 rupees annually to the King. Ralmwul
Khaun has been dead three years, and his son and
successor is far from being his equal in prucleiice and
good management. He is exposed to great uneasiness and danger from the increasing power of his
neighbours the Silrs."
The greatest length of the province of Multaun is
a hundred and ten miles, and the greatest breadth
seventy. The country near the river is rich, but the
rest is poor and thinly inhabited : the whole has suffered much from the i~lcursionsof the Silrs, a d many
ruined villages are every where to be seen.
The revenue collected is 550,000 rupees, of which
250,000 go to the King.
The force, when I was there, was about two thousand men, and about twenty guns ; but ten or twelve
thousand militia could be called out on emergency.
Nothing could be worse than the government; all
sorts of direct exactions were aggravated by monopolies, rapacious and ungovernable troops, and every
other kind of abuse.
This province has undergone many changes, which
do not seem yet to be at a n end. It was talcen from
the Gwat Mogul by the Persians, and fell to Almecl
Shauh on the death of Naudir. I t was for a short
time in the hands of the Marattas immediately before
the battle of Pauniput, and was recovered on that
victory. The Siks had it for two years at a later
period ; they have since lrlacle several attacks on it,
[* The son of Balmwul I<haun retains his principality, which has
been guarante@ t o him by the British Government.-1838.1
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and at present are only induced to spare it by the
submissions of the Hauliim, and by pecuniary payments on his part.
Leia and Dera Ismael Khaun are both under Mahommed Khauu Suddozye.
Leia formerly belonged to the Beloches. I do not
know vhen it was conquered by the Dooraunees.
The banks of the Indus are rich, hut the land at
a distance from that river is a sandy desart.
Leia is the capital town ; but the residence of the
Nabob is a t Bulrhur, a small but flourishing town,
near the Indus ; or at Maualraira, a strong fort in the
most desart part of the province.
Both provinces only yield five hui~dredthousand
rupees, of which three hundred thousand go to the
King. Mahommed Khaun has two battalions of
matchlock-men, five thousand good horse, thirty guns,
and two howitzers. He is on friendly terms with the
Silcs, probably because his country towards the frontier is particularly uninviting.
Dauira Deen Punnall is a little district enclosed
within the lands of Leia. I t yields a revenue of a
hundred and fifty thousand rupees, and is granted
rent-free to a Dooraunee lord.
Leia is bounded on the north by the salt range,
beyond which is a rugged and mountainous country
inhabited by small and fierce tribes, of whom the
most conspicuous are the Ihutirs, an Indian tribe independent both of the King and the Silcs.
To the north of those mountains are the fertile
plains of Chuch and I-Iazaureh, inhabited by Itxlians
converted to the Mahommedan religion, and called
Goojers. Among them are many turbulent Afgllauns

.
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of various tribes, and these last are the masters of the
country.
To the north of these plains is Drumtour (the
country of the Jadoons), already described as belonging to a branch of Eusofzyes.'
North of it is T~lrnaul, a woody and mountainous
country, which joins on the north toPukhlee, a country of the same lrind, but much more extensive, inhabited by Swautees, and under a separate governor
appointed by the King.
All these countries stretch along the Indus; but
our progress t o the north is now stopped by snowy
lnount ains .
To the east of Pulthlee are the countries of the
Burnbas and Cultkas. The former is under two or
three chiefs called Rajas, the principal of whom resides st Mozufferabad : both tribes are Mahommedam. Their countries are composed of vast mountaias, difficult passes, and tlliclc fbrests. They are of
importance to the Doosa~mees,as forming their only
oon~rn~mication
with Cashmeer.

&L

CHAPTER VII.
CASI-lMBER.

THE valley of Cashmeer is surrouncled by lofty
mountains, wbich divide it from Tittle Tibet on the
north, froin Ladnulr on the east, from the Punjaub on
the south, and from Pukhlee on the west. A branch
of the Speen (white) Caufirs approaches Cashmeer
on the north-west. There are but seven passes into
the province : four are from the south, one from the
west, and the renlaining two from the north. That of
Bernber is the best ; but that of Mozutferabad or Baramoolla, lying towards Afghaunistaun, is now most
used. I shall not attempt to describe this celebrated
valley after Bernier and Foster : the account of the
latter in particular, cannot be surpassed.
The Cashmerians are a distinct nation of tlle
Hindoo stock, and differ in language and manners
from all their neighbours. The men are remarltably
stout, active, and industrious. They are excessively
addicted to pleasure, and are notorious all over the
East for falsehood and cunning. By far the greater
part of the population are Mussulmauns. Aboolfuzl
enuinerates a succession of upwards of a hundred and
fifty Hindoo Kings, who reigned over Cashnleer
before the year 742 of the Hejra, when they were supplanted by a Mahonlmedan dynasty. This last, after

reigning near three hundred years, was subclucd by
Hoomauyoon, the son of Bauber. Cashmeer remained i n the hands of the Moguls till the time of Aluned
Shauh, when it was taken by the Dooraunees, who
have since possessed it.
T h e Cashrnerians seem to have been rebellious
v h e n their country was first occupied by the Dooraunees, but they are now completely subdued by the
strong measures 'of the government. No Cashrrierims, except soldiers in the service of the state, are
allowed to wear arms within the city. The same restriction is not imposed in the country, but the power
of the native chiefs is annihilated, and a strong force
of Afglmms aud ICuzzilbauslies is kept up within the
valley, tvhich is sufficient to check any disposition to
revolt.
The governor is invested with all the powers of a
Icing, and the administration is very tyrannical.
From the small number of passes, the government is
enabled to prevent any persons entering or quitting
Cashmeer without its permission. Its numerous spies
pervade all ranks of society, and the inhabitants are
l~arassed by every kind of oppression : this misgovernment increases the depravity of their character,
but their natural gaiety prevents i t destroying their
happiness.
The city of Cashmeer is the largest in the Dooraunee dominions. I t contains from a l~undredand fifty
to two hundred thousand inhabitants.
The gross revenue of the province is said to be
4,626,300 rupees, which is nearly equal t o 500,0001.
The sum due to the King depends on the contract
entered into by the governor. When at the highest,

it was 2,200,000 rupees, from which a deduction of
700,000 was allowed for the pay of troops, so that
1,WO,OOO was the whole whicll reached the royal
treasury. Upwards of six lacs are assigned in Te001s to the neighbouring Rajas, to Afghaun chiefs,
and to Moollahs, Dervises, and H i ~ d o oFakers. The
rest is charged to the real or alleged expenscs of collection, and to the pay of civil and military establishments.
Thc governor has colistautly at his disposal a force
of five thousand four hundred horse, and three thousand two hundred foot.
The Afghauns, who serve in Cashmeer, seem entirely to alter their character, and to become insolent and luxurious. Most of thern are pleased with
their situation, but still their fondness for their own
country prevents the western Afgllauns from remaining long in Cashmeer.
The remote position of Cashmeer, and the absolute
authority enjoyed by the governors, often induces
them to rebel ; but notwithstanding the strength of
the country, they are always easily subdued. The
Cashrnerians are of no account as soldiers, and the
Afghauns and Kuzzilbaushes are enervated by the
life they lead, and probably little disposed to act with
vigour against the King ; while the royal army is composed of poor adventurous soldiers, who look forward
with avidity to the plenty and the pleasures of Cashmeer, and who h o w the sufferings they must undergo
in case of a retreat.
The repulse of Shauh Shujah's troops has been mentioned in another place. Caslimeer has since been
reduced by the Vizeer Futteh Khaun, who impru-

dently and unnecessarily called in the assistance of
the Siks in that enterprize. The present governor
is a brother of Futteh Rllnun.
The most remai-lrable production of Cashmees is
its shawls, which supply the whole world, and which
are said to be manufactul.ed at sixteeii thousaucl
looms, eadl of which gives employment to three
men, *

* The following is an extrnct from the report drawn up by Mr.
Strnchey, who made many inquiries on this subject, ruid \~11o 11nd
some shawl stuffs nlade untlcr his own inspection, of wool procured
a t Umritsir. ? h e ma~~ufrlcturcra
wcrc pionecrs l)clo~~ging
to the embassy, and t h y \vorlicd i n n coinlnon trnt ; yct they :tppenrecl to tilit1
no diAic~iltyin their cinldoynlcnt. " A a l q ) may be occupirtl wit11
one sl~awl,provided it bc a renlarkr~blyfine one, :tborc a year, mhilc
otl~crshops mnlcc six or eight in tltc tour-c of tlnd period. Of tlir
best and most wol-keil kinds, not so nlucll as n quarter of a11 inch is
completed in one Jay by three people, whicl~is the u s u d number
employed a t most of the sl~ops. Sl1awls conttdning much work :we
ride in separate pieces a t ditferent shops, rind it may be obscrved
that it very rarely Iinppcns thnt the pieces, wheii completed, co~~reepold
i n size.
" The shops consist of a frame-work, at w l k h the pcrsons employecl
sit on a bench : their number is from two to four. 011 plnin sl~a\t,ls
two people alone are emplopecl, and a long, imrow-,but lieary slnittle
is used ; those of which the pattern is vruiegatecl are w o r l d with
wooden needles, there being a separate needle for the thread of each
colour ; for the latter no shuttle is required. T h e operatio11 of their
manufacture is of c~lurseslow, proportionate to t h e quantity of work
which their patterns inny require.
" The Oostaud, or head worliinan, superintends while his journeymen are employed near him immediately under his directions. If
they have any new pntter~iill hand, or one with which they are not
familiar, h e describes to them the figures, colours, and threads which
they are to use, while he keeps before him the pattern on which they
happen to be employed, drawn upon paper.
"During the olrerntion of ninliing, the rough sick of t h e dxtwl is

The mountains round Cashmeer are in many places
inhabited by tribes who are in a sort of' dependence
on the Dooraunees. Their chiefs have Teeools within
the valley, which have probably been given to ensure
uppermost on thc fimne, notwitlistanding whicli, the Oostnnd never
mistakes the regularity of the most figured patteins.
." Tlie wages of tlie Oostl~ud(the employer furnishing materials)
are from six to ei&t pice per day ; of the common workmen, from one
to four pice (a pice i n Caslimeer may be about three lldfpence).
" A inerchant, entering 'largely into the shawl trade, frequently
engages a number of shops, mhicl~he collects in a spot under his eye ;
or he supplies the head workmen with thread wliich has been previously spun by women aild afterwards coloured, mcl they carry on the
manufacture a t thcir own houses, having previously received instructions from tlie merchant respecting the quality of the goods hc may
require, their colours, patterns, &c.
" After the goods are completed, the merchant carries them to the
custom-office, wherc each shawl is stamped, and he pnys a certain
duty, .the amount of which is scttled according to the quality and
value of the piece. The officer of the government generally fixes tlie
value beyond what the goods are really worth. T l ~ cduty is at the
rate of one-fifth the price.
" Most shawls are exported unwashed, and fresh from the loom.
In India, there is no market for unwashed shawls, and at Um~itsir
they are better washed and packed than iii Casllrneer. Of .tlioae sent
to the westwasd, many arc worn uiiwnshed.
c 1 The wool of which thc shawls are made 'is imeortecl from Tibet
and Tartai.p, in which countries alone the goat which produces it i s
said to thrive. That whicli is hrouglit
from Rod;~ulcis reclcaned .tlz
best. Its price in Cadlmeer is from ten to twenty rupees for a tun'ulc
(whichis suppoeed to be about twelve pounds): the whitest sort is
the dearest.
" It would perhaps be difficult to determilie with accuracy the
quantity of shawls manufactured anuually ; supposing, however, that
five of all ldnds are on an average made a t each shop or loom in the
course of a year, the number would be eighty thousalld, which is pro.
bably uot far from the trutll."
VOL. I I .
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their obedience : they furnish some troops to tI1c
I-Iaulcim, and pay him revenue when he is strong
enough to levy it. Their dependence is, however,
very slight.
The following are the only chiefs of this description of whom I have any account:On the north is a cllief, whom the people of Cashmeer call the Raja of Little Tibet (Khoorcl Tibet),
or of Tibet i Zerdauloo and Dauro. He has p~obably
only a part of Little Tibet. Azaud Khaun sent an
expedition into that countiy, but I do not lrnow
whether he first reduced it.
I have not heard of ally inhabitants in the high
mountains between Caslimeer and Ladauk.
The southern mountains contain many principalities, of which the chief seem to be I<isI~tawaur,Chundunee or Chinaunee, Jummoo, Kl~ussiaul,and Dung
Ald~oroor,Rajour, and Proanch. The chiefs of these
states retain the old Hindoo title of Raja, though
they and their subjects are mostly Maliommedans.
Their countries are thinly peopled, as might be expected from their nature; but for a mountainous
tract they are not ill inhabited. The people resemble the Cashmerians in tlieir language and manners, but have a great mixture of those of the countries to the south.

THE ROYAL GOVERNMENT OF CAURUL.

CHAPTER I
OB THE KING.

INmost Asiatic governments there are no limits to
the power of the crown but those of the endurance of
the people ; and the King's will is never opposed unless by a general insurrectiou. Among the Afghauns,
however, the power of the Dooraunee aristocracy and
the organization of the other tribes afford permanent
means for the control of the royal authority, and for
the peaceable maintenance of the privileges of the
nation. But as they have no statute law (except that
of Mahommed), and no public records of the proceedings of their government, it is inlpossible that
any regular constitution should have grown up among
them. There are, however, some established customs and opinions respecting their government wliich
I shall proceed to state.
The crown is hereditary in that branch of the
house of Suddozye which is descended from Ahmed
Shauh. There does not, howcver, appear to he ally
rule fixed for its descending to the eldest son. When
a King dies it has been usual for the great Dooraunee
R 2
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Sirdars present at the court to meet and consider whicli
of his sons is to succeed. They are determined by
the will of the father, and by the age and character
of each of the princes ; and their voice secures the
possession of the capital, and gives a great advantage
to the prince in whose favour it declares ; but the
practice of conferring the different great governments
on the King's sons generally leads to a contest, which
is decided by the wealth, abilities, and popularity of
the rivals.
The whole of the royal family, except those whom
the Icing particularly favours, are imprisoned in the
upper citadel of Caubul, vliere they are wAl treated,
but closely confined. Those who rernaiu at large are
appointed to the government of provinces or the comn m d of armies, where the ostensible authority of a
Suddozye is required to secure the obedience oi' the
great, and to sanction capital puuishments ; they are,
however, in general, entirely under the control of a
deputy of the ICins's appointing.
The King's title is Shauhee Doorree Doorra~zn,but
it is only used in treaties and other public inslruments. In gene~al,he is merely styled Sliauh or
Padshanli (the King), and the common people often
call him by his name, Mahmood, or Shujah, without
ally addition at all. The court is called the Derree
Kauneh, which, like Durbar in India, and Aulee
Kaupee (Sublime Porte) in Turkey, signifies the gate,
a form of oriental adulation whic11 implies that a sub=
ject ought to intrude no further into the palace, even
in his tho~ghts.
The King has the exclusive privilege of coining,
and his name is put on all the money in the empire.
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I t is well ltnown what consequence the Asiatics attach to this right, and that they regard the possessioll
of it as the chief test of sovereigtlty. A similar test
is the privilege enjoyed by the King of being prayed
for in the Khootbeh (part of the Mallommedan religious service).
He has the right of war and peace, and can make
treaties of his own authority. Notwitllstancling the
example of Shawl,* it seems to be understood that
he cannot cede any part of the territory occupied by
Afghaun tribes.
All appointments are in his gift, but in many cases
his choice is coniined to particular fanliljes ; of this
description are the chiefships of tribes. Some offices
of the state, and many even of the Icing's household,
are also hereditary.
He has the entire control of the revenue, both i n
collection and expenditure. I-Ie cannot, however, increase the settlement of the land revenue, fixed by
Ahined Shauh, which is very light, The only nxans
he possesses of increasirig his resources, derived from
theAfghmns, are fines, compositions for military service, and, in some cases, arbitrary valuations of the
produce, on which the revenue is assessed.
These expedients are not very productive, and the
use of them, in cases where the government could easilyenforce a new assessment, seems a d e a r aclrnowledgment that the prerogative is limited i n this respect.
The King cannot resume the grants of his predecessors. In civil mars, the grants of one pretender
are resumed by the other, on the ground of their not

* Part of the conntry of the Caukers, ~vliichwas granted by Ahmed S h a h to the prince of Belorllistaun.
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being the acts of a lawful monarch ; but even this is
not often done.
The customs have never been altered. I do uot
know whether the King has the right to increase
them ; he certainly has the power, as his doing so
would not immediately affect any body of men strong
enough to question his orders.
The King has the control of military levies, and
the command of the army.
A part of the administration of justice has been
shown t o be left to the internal government of the
tribes ; the other branches belong to the sovereign,
who appoints all Cauzees, and confirms their sentences in places where they have crinlinal juridiction. I n cases where tlie crime is against tlie state,
the King is the sole judge. His power, however, does
not, even in this case, extend to the life of a Suddozye (the King's tribe). Tinlour Shauh put the grand
vizeer to death, and the measure was never blamed ;
Shauh Mahmood's execution of Meer Allum Khaun
(the head of the Noorzyes), was condemned for its
illjustice, not for its illegality : but the execution of
Wuffadar Khaun Sucldozye and his brothers, by the
same prince, is still universally reprobated, ns contrary to the fundarnelital laws of the state.
T h e I<ing bas the direction of religious affairs, but
the national religion being firmly established, he has
little room for interference. The rights which the
Afghaun nation possess over the conquered provinces
and otlier dependencies of the state, are entirely vested
in the crown.
Besides the direct powers thus possessed by the
King, it is obvious he must derive much influence
from the exercise of them.
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Tn t l ~ epolicy of the Court of Caubul towards its
own subjects, the most striking object is the close
connection of the King with the Dooraunees, a ~ d
rivalry between him and the aristocracy of that
tribe. It is the King's policy to keep the Dooraunees in subjection to himself, while he exalts them
over the other Afghauns.
For this purpose, he protects the Tau.jilrs, and all
others whose power he can use to depress the nobles,
without endangering the ascendancy of his tribe. His
policy towards the Dooraunee lords, the Taujilrs, and
the Afghaun tribes respectively, resembles that of a
King of Scotland towards the barons, the burgesses,
and the clans of the Highlands.
The King's object with the Afghaun tribes is, to
get men from the western, and money from the eastern ; with the provinces also, the practice of the government has been to exact little from those in the
west, and use them for defence alone ; but to avail
itself of the resources of the eastern provinces, and
of the means they afforded for further extension of
territory.
In like manner in foreign policy the Afghauns have
shown no desire for western conquest. Their views
towards Persia aud Toorkistaun, were confined to the
defence of Khorassaun and Bullih. I t was, indeed, a
death-bed injunction of Ahmed Shauh to his sons not
to attack the Uzbeks, whom he called a hive without
honey.
Another wise precept is attributed to him, whicll
was to forbear attacking the Siks till their zeal lmd
subsided, aqd their manners softened. In facl, the
Siks have become attached to agriculture, and have
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entirely lost their aptitude for the protracted and clesultory warfare which enabled them to withstand the
power of Alimed Shauh.
The Afghaun government has always shown a good
deal of moderation towards its own subjects, its dependent states, and eveu its enemies. It is mild in
punishments, and its lenity is more conspicuous , from
a comparison with the severity of t h e Persians. It is
not uncornrnou for a great rebellion to terninate without a single execution ; and when there are punishments for rebellions, they always fall 011 the chiefs
alone. The Persian practice of blinding or rnailning
the common people is unknown. During the time the
embassy was a t Peshanw, there was but oue execution; it was that of a Slieeah Dervise, who was triccl
on the accusatioli of the Moollahs, and found guilty
of blasphemy.
The Afghaun goveiwnent, however, like most
others in the East, is disgraced by the perfidious
means sometimes resorted to by its ministers to
seize offenders, and by the use of torture. A temptin the
ation to the former practice may be fo~~nci
ease with which a criminal can elude the pursnit of
government in a country so full of fastnesses, and
where it is a point of honour to assist a fugitive.
The use of torture was learned from the Persians :
it has long existed, but it is only under Mahrnood that
it is commonly practised. I t is chiefly made use of
to extort money, and, consequently, falls oftenest on
the rich and great,
The government endeavours to maintain quiet and
prosperity anlong all the Afghaun tribes ; but, aware
of their having interests distinct from its own, it does
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not watch over their welfare with that solicitude
which one would expect from a King towards his
own aation. The provinces are generally governed
wit11 tolerable mildness and equity, in some cases
from the weakness, and in others from the wisdom
of the government. The eastern provinces suffer
most from the rapacity of the government and its
agents ; seldom from jealousy or wanton insolence.
Cashmeer alone suffers every sort of tyranny.
The Afghaun government has little information
about neighbouring states. Though its attention
was long directed to India, and though its merchants
frequently visit that country, the greatest ignorance
of its state still subsists. The ministers know that
the Mogul empire has declined, but have a very
imperfect knowledge of the numerous states that
have been erected on its ruins. They are rather
better acquainted with Persia and Tartary , but even
there they trust to the reports of merchants and travellers. They have no news-writers (as in India.)
Embassies are rare, and never permanent.
Twelve years of civil war have, in a great degree,
altered the government even from what is described
above. The King is now more than ever dependent
on the Dooraunee lords, and is in consequence deprived of all choice in the appointment of his ministers, and nearly of all control over them in the exercise of their powers.
The armies of the state being engaged in wars
among tl~emselves,many of the tribes and provinces
have become rebellious or refractory, and many of
the sources of revenue are therefore cut ofla Of
what could still be realized, great part has been

given in Teeools to the principal nobility ; what remains is almost entirely consumed by the embezzlements of governors and ministers, wllich the King can
no longer correct, lesl his strictness should deprive
him of his adherents.
As the King cannot compel the tribes to send the
contingents of men which they are bound to furnish, his army is composed of soldiers who come for
pay, or from attachment to their leaders. The failure of the revenue naturally diminishes this species of
army ; and the troops who do serve are more at the
disposal of their commanders than at the King's.
As these resources, such as they are, are often
divided betweell two cou~petitors,i t is easy to conceive how the power and influeuce of tlle crown must
have sunk.

ADMINISTRATION O F T H E GOVERNMENT.

THE general administration of the government is
conducted by the King, with the assistance of the
Vizeer Auzirn (Grand Vizeer) .
This officer has the entire direction of the revenue,
and the management of the political affairs of the
government at home and abroad. He has also the
control of all the other departments.
The vizeer ought to be appointed from the clan
of Baumizye, and from the family of Shauh Wullee
Khaun ; but this rule was departed from by Shauh
Zemaun, who made a Suddozye* vizeer ; and by
Mallmood, who has bestowed that office on Futteh
Khaun Baurilrzy e.

* The following remark of Sir John Malcolm on this subject, is
illustrative of the Afghaun notion of government.
" The appointment of Rehmut Ullall Khaun, commonly called
Wuffadu IChaun, was spoken of with g e n t disapprobation when I
was in Persia in 1800. I t was considered as n departure from all
usage ; and the grounds of objections were, ' that though it was proper the King should be a Suddozye, and have his person held sacred,
from belonging to that venerated tribe, his vizeer ought not to be of
the same tribe, as if he also was safe from attack, no one would be
responsible for the acts of cruelty and oppression that might bc committed :' others deemed the IGng impolitic in appointing a Suddozye
to be his vizeer, as such an officer might aspire to the crown, on the
ground of being one of tllat tribe."
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These innovations give great disgust, and used
generally to be avoided, by allowing the office to
remain in the hands of the hereditary claimants, but
transferring the greater part of the powers to some
officer more i n the IGug's confidence; an expedient
w l h h occasions much conf~~sion,
and renders it almost impossible to know exactly the duty or powers
of any officer of government.
Next to the vizeer in the general administration,
the principal ministers are t h e MoonsLee Baushee
(or chief secretary), who manages all the King's
correspondence ; and the Hircarrah Baushee, -cvho
is at the head of the intelligecce department, alld
1~110has the command of all the Chuppers and Cossids (mounted and foot messengers). Under this
head may also be considered the Nusukchee Baushee, whose duty it is to superintend all punishments,
and who is besides a kind of earl marischal, and
the Zubt Begee, who seizes on all property ordered
to be confiscated or sequestrated.
The heads of the revenue aucl judicial departments,
and the chiefs of the army ; are among the greatest
s be more
officers of state ; but their f ~ ~ n c t i o nwill
conveniently mentioned when the branches of the
administration with which they are connected, are
explained.
The officers of the court and household are very
numerous. Their establishment is formed exactly
on the model of Naudir Shauh's.
Each of the
branches belonging to it is distinguished by a particular dress. The appearance of the court is very
regular and decorous, and must have been magni-
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ficent before the civil wars, and the plunder of the
furniture and decorations of the palaces.
The principal heads of these departments are the
following : the Meer-Akhor, or master of the horse,
whose employment is hereditary in the head family
of the Ishakzyes.
The office of Isbikaghaussee Baushee is a considerable one, hereditary in a great fanlily of Popnlzyes. The meaning of the word in Turkish is doorkeeper, but the duty is that of master of ceremonies.
The station of Arzbegee is hereditary in the
family of Altram IChaun. The duty is to repeat i n
an audible voice to the King any thing that is said
by his subjects who are admitted to his presence.
I t is intended to correct the mistakes which people
unaccustoined to the court might make in the Ianguage of ceremony, and also to avoid the inconveniences arising from the great distance a t which
strangers are kept from the person of the King.
The office is important, as the King often desires
the Arzbegee to inquire into relmsentations made
through him, aud is guided in the decision by his
report.
The Jaurcl~eeBanshee and Jaurchees are criers
attached to the Arzbegee.
The Cbaous Baushee presents persons admitted
to pay their respects to the King, dismisses the court,
and communicntes the King's orders on such occasions, according to set forms in the Toorkee language.
There are many other officers wllo are at the head
of establishnlents maiutaiued for purposes at" state,
but none of any weight in the court.
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The offices of Sundookdar Bausllee (keeper of the
wardrobe, or keeper of the jewels), of Hukeem Baushee
(chief physician), and the heads of different departments of the household (as the hunting and hawking
establishments, the kitchen, the camel and mule establishments, &c.), do not merit much notice, though
some of them are filled by people of consequence.
The Peeshkhedmuts deserve, however, to be mentioned ; for though they are menial servants about
the King's person, they are often men of rank, and
frequently of great influence with their master.
The Eunuchs have also a good deal of weight,
from their being admitted to the Ring's presence at
all times, and being allowed to be present at the most
secret deliberations.
The expenses of the household are defrayed by
funds allotted for that purpose, and managed by a particular establishment, of which the
King's private treasurer and the Mooshrif or auditor
of accounts are the heads.

CHAPTER 111.
O F TIIE D I V I S I O N O F THE KINGDOM I N T O PROVINCES.

T H Ewliole kingdom is divided into twenty-seven
provinces or districts, exclusive of Belochistaun, the
chief of which country is, except in name, rather a
party in an unequal alliance than a subject.
The eighteen most important are each governed by
a Haulcim, who collects the revenue and commands the
militia ; ancl a Sirdar, who commands the regular
troops, and whose duty jt is to preserve the public
tranquillity, and to enforce the authority of the Haukim and Cauzy ; when the Haukim is a Dooraunee,
he usually holds the office of Sirdar also.
The administration of civil justice is conducted
by the Cauzy.
Under the Haukim and Sirclar, the revenue and
police are administered by the heads of tribes ; and
under them, by the heads of the subdivisions of their
tribes.
The importance of the heads of tribes is greater
or less in proportion to the degree of subjection in
which the country is held : where the tribes are
powerful, every thing is done through the heads ;
where they are weak, as at Peshawer, the Haulcim
and Sirdar send their orders direct to the heads of
subdivisions ; and in Cashmeer, among the Taujiks,
and in the provinces on the Indus, where there are
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many Rindukees, the Haulrims or Sirdars send their
officers to individuals, or employ the heads of villages
as their instruments.
The eighteen provinces where Haulcims reside,
are Heraut, Fnrrah, Candahar, Ghuznee, Caubul,
Baumeeaun, and Gllorebuncl , Jellallabad, Lughmaun,
Peshawer, Dera Ismael ICliaun, Dcra Gh auzi Rhaun,
Shikarpoor, Sewee, Sind, Caslimeer, Chucll Hazaureh,
Leia, and Moultaun.
In all these places the Hauki~nsare removable at
pleasure, except when they contract for the revenue,
in which case they ought to be left till the end of the
year.
T h y are still removed in all but Sind (w11el.c the
King always selected the Haulcirn from a particular
family, and where, since 1790, lie has lost all internal
control) ; Moultaun and Leia (where the King has
iiot been able to remove the governor since Shauli
Mahmood's accession) ; and Heraut, which has been
kept by Prince Ferooz since Malimood's espulsion.
The other nine divisions are generally composcd
of countries beloilging to Afgl~auntribes. There is
a Dooraunee governor appointed to each, who is
called Sirdar. H e never resides in his goverilment ;
but, once a year, goes himself or sends a deputy,
with or without a force (according to the necessity of
using intimidation), to collect the revenue. At other
times the regulation of the country is left to the
heads of tribes, subject to some control in extraordinary cases from the Sirdar. The Sirdar, in most
cases, recolnlnends the member of the head family
\vhom he thinks fittest for the chiefship of each tribe
under him. There arc Cauzees appoioteci by the
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.King in these divisions ; but their authority, if'supported at all, is enforced by the liead of the tribe.
The governluents of this last description are the
following : the Ghiljies, which includes the Afghaun
parts of Lughmaun and Jellallabad ; the Saufees
and Tagou ; Bungushaut, including the Jaujees and
Torees ; Darnaun, including the Murwuts, &c. up to
Bunnoo aud Dour; Kuddeh Cliuhauilsoor and Kishkee Gundoamee, on the borders of Seestaun : Ghoraut
(the Hazaurehs) ; Seeahbund (the Eirnaulis) ; Izfezar,
h Pooshor Subzewar, near Furrah ; A n a ~ ~ r d e r r eand
tee Coh.
The Sirdars are removable a t pleasure, but it
seems usual to keep their offices iu particular families.
These divisions, as including more unsettled parts
of the country, have fallen off from the
authority, in a greater proportion than those under t l ~ e
Haulcim,
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CHAPTER IV.
THE R E V E N U E .

THEmliole revenue of the Caubul governn~ent,in
settled times. map be reckoned at something near
three crores* of rupees; but of this upwards of a
crore is remitted to different half-subclued princes,
who are content to liold their revenue as a grant of
the King's, but ~vhomould never have consented to
give i t up to him. This description of revenue cannot be considered among the King of Caubul's resources.
The real revenue falls a good deal within two
crores.
Of this a great part (about half) is assigned in
Teeool (Jageer), nlost of it was granted on condition
of military service, arid the benefit which the King
derives from it, will appear in the account of his
army ; the rest is allotted to maintain the Moollahs or
religious officers, or given in charity to dervises and
Syuds.
The remaining sum was received by the King till
the breaking out of the present troubles. By the
best accounts, i t amounted to upwards of nine millions
of rupees.
The principal source of the King's income is the
* A crore of rupees is about n million of pounds sterling.
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land revenue, which is assessed on the produce according to fixed proportions, which vary with the
nature of the land, and are different in different provinces. Some of the Afghaun tribes, and of the remoter provinces, are not subject to this mode of
assessment, but pay a fixed sum annually. The
other sources of the revenue are the town duties
and customs, the produce of the royal demesne,
the produce of fines and forfeitures, the profits of
the mint, and perhaps some other trifling receipts.
The provisions supplied to the King's household
and part of his army by the people through whose
country he passes, even when they are not subject
to the payment of revenue, must also be reckoned
among the resources of the state.
Besides the above, another less fixed branch of
revenue is created by accepting of the commutations in money for the troops which ought to be
furnished by particular districts and tribes. Fines
were at all times levied from Haulrims on their appointment to profitable districts, and in these unsettled times an unavowed profit is derived from the
sale of offices.
The land revenue is collected by the head man
of each village, and paid in some cases through the
head of his tribe, and in others directly to the Haukim or his agents. The Haukirn generally farms the
revenue of his province from government, and lets
out that of the districts under him. Once a year
he gives in his accounts, which pass through several
officers before they receive the King's approbation.
The expenses of management, the assignments that
have been given on the province, the price of articles
s 2
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commissioned by the King, and similar charges, are
struck off, and the balance is either sent to the
treasury, or more frequently orders, equal to its
amount, are given t o the troops, andothers who have
claims on government.
Both in the course of the collections and of the
payments, when they are made in this last manner,
great peculation is practised by the Haukim.
The smaller provinces, under military Sirdars, are
not farmed.
The King's principal expenses are the payment of
the army, the household, the court establishment, and
the clergy.
The expenses of the army are small in comparison
to its strength, from the number of Teeools appropriated to maintain it.
The expenses of the household are, in some measure, lightened by the payments in grain, sheep, and
cattle appropriated to that branch.
The pay of the great civil officers is small. They
are i n a great measure maintained by bribes and
perquisites, which, although they have the most pernicious effect on the resources of the state, do not
diminish the revenue actually brought to account.
The Moollahs are paid by Teeools, or receive
orders on Haukims or money from the treasury : the
expense is said to b e considerable.
The whole expense of the King of Caubul, exclusive of that dekayed by Teeools, k c . , mas not much
above half a crore of rupees in quiet years ; and what
remained of the revenue used to be kept as a fund for
extraordinary expenses.
The treasures of the crown have long since been
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dissipated, and the only wealth the King possesses
consists in a very valuable collection of jewels, which,
although greatly diminished since Timour Shauh's
reign, has in some measure been preserved by the
difficulty of finding purchasers, to whom parts of it
might have been transferred during the distresses
of the government.

CHAPTER V.
JUSTICE A N D P O L I C E OF T H E K I N G D O M .

.

JUSTICE is administered in cities by the Cauzy,
the Mooftees, the Ameeni Mehkemeh, and the Darogl~aof the Adawlut.
I n civil suits the Cauzy receives complaints, and
sends a summons by an officer of his own to the
defendant. The cause is tried according to the rules
and forms prescribed by the Shirm, or Mahommedan
law, modified by certain aclrnowledged parts of the
Pooshtoonwullee, or customary h v . I n doubtful
cases the Mooftees give their law opinion, supported
by quotations from books of authority.
The Cauzy's orders are never disobeyed, it being
reckoned impious to refuse to conforni to the Shirra.
If he shoulci be resisted, it is the duty of the Sirclar
to enforce his decree.
The Ameeni Mehlrenieli receives charge of deposits.
The Darogha i Adawlut is supervisor over the
whole, and his duty is to see that all proceedings are
conformable to law.
In criminal complaints the rules are nearly the
same, but the practice is different. Criminals are
generally first brought to the Sirdar, and the Cauzy's
sentence in all important cases is executed by him :

this gives the Sirdar a degree of power which is particularly felt when he disagrees with the Cauzy.
Where the King happens to reside criminal complaints are made to him. I n trifling matters he
refers them to the Cauzy, or desires the Arzbegee
(the officer through whom representations are made
to him) to settle them : serious complaints are always
referred to the Cauzy, and the King orders the
sentence to be executed, after a formal protestation
that the guilt of it, if urljnst, is. on the head of the
judge.
There are Cauzees in all considerable towns in
the Caubul dominions, and they have deputies over
the whole country, except that of the three or four
tribes who are reckoned to be in open rebellion.
The Cauzees nowhere interpose unless an application is made to them : this happens more rarely
in the more remote parts of the country, where they
are chiefly appealed to in civil cases. When a crime
is not acknowledged by the accused, it is always
referred to the Cauzy, but aclmowledged crimes are
most frequently decided on by Jirgas, in the manner
already described.
The usefulness of the Cauzees' courts is in a great
measure destroyed by the corruption which prevails
i n them ; and in towns and their neighbourl~ood,
j ~ ~ s t i cise further impeded by the power and influence
of the great.
The Cauzees are appointed by the King, at the recommendation of the Imaun of the household.
A few only have salaries from the treasury. There
is, however, in some places, if not in all, a small
tax imposed on every fkmily in the district, which

goes entirelyto the Cauzy. They have also fees
on marriages, on affixing their seals to deeds, and
perhaps o n the causes they decide.
The Mooftees have a fee on every opinion they
give, but this cannot by itself be enough to maintain
them.
The police of towns is managed uuder the Sirdar
by the Meershub, the Mohtesib, and the Darogha of
the Bazars.
The Meershub answers to the Cutwal in India. He
has watchmen under him, called ICishikchees, who are
posted on different guards in the town. I n Peshawer,
and probably in other towns, there are many other
watchmen, paid by the people of the ward which they
guard. The Meershub goes the rouncls at night, and
takes up thieves, disturbers of the peace, and offenders against morals. Both the Meershubs and the
Mohtesibs are odious and discreditable offices, and
they are probably the source of much oppression.
In Peshawer, at least, the Meershub paid an annual
sum for his office, and extorted fees from gaminghouses, wine-shops, persons whom he took up on
suspicion, and from the few houses of ill-fame that
are tolerated there.
The Mohtesib inflicts the punishments prescribed
by the Mussulruaun law on persons who drink wine,
or are guilty of' similar irregularities : in Peshawer
he does the duty of the Darogha of the Bazars.
There are Mohtesibs who go circuits twice or thrice
a year in the country, and inspect the conduct of the
inhabitants. 'The Mohtesibs in towns have pay, and
are entitled to a small tax on shops. Those in the

country levy their annual fees w11en on the circuits.
The Mohtesib is always a Moollall.
The Darogha of the Bazars fixes prices, and superintends weights and measures : under ]lim there is a
head of each trade, called Cudkhoodah, or Reeshsufeed, who is also employed in levying the taxes.
I n the King's palaces and in camps, there is a Cauzy
Asker, or Judge of the army, and Mohtesib of the
army, who do the same duties as those in towns.
I n the country, the people to whom the land belongs are answerable for the police. In cases of
robbery and theft, if the chief of the village, or of the
division of a tribe, in whose lands the crime was committed, fail to produce the thief, lie pays the value of
the property stolen, and levies it on the people under
him.
In dangerous roads that are much frequented, there
are parties stationed to protect travellers ; these are
provided by the Khaun of the tribe in whose lands
the road lies, but are paid by the King.
The police is, after all, very bad. In many parts
of the kingdom travellers enjoy security by engaging
an escort of the tribe, or by paying customs to its
chief; but the King can do little to protect them,
except by sending troops to ravage the land of notoriously pedatory tribes, and to bring in the chiefs.
The police does not interfere in murders for retaliation, except in towns and their vicinity.

CHAPTER VI.
T H E MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

THEestablisl~e~l
army consists of Dooraunees, Gholaumi Shauhs, and Icarra Nokur ; there is also n sort
of militia called Eeljauree, which is called out on extraordinary occasions ; and volunteers are entertained
i n actual war uncler the clenominatio~lof Dawatullub.
The Dooraunee clans are obliged to furnish nearly
twelve thousand men, as the condition on which they
hold their Teeools, or rent-free lands, granted then1
by Ahmed Shauh and Naudir. 111 addition to those,
they receive three months' pay in the year, when on
actual service. This is a sum equal to 101. which,
with their lands, is reckoned to make their whole pay
equal to 401. per annum.
They are called out by the King's order, issued to
the chief of each clan, and by him notified to the
Khauns under him. They assemble the men due by
their several subdivisions, and bring them to the place
appointed for the rendezvous of the army, where they
are mustered and registered before the King.
The men of each clau form a separate corps, called
.Dusteh, subdivided and commanded according to descent, as in the civil arrangement of the clan. The
greater part of the Dooraunees only attend the Ring
during military operations. In wars carried on near

tllc Doorauilee country, the King could raise as many
Dooraunees as he could pay.
The establishment of the Gbolaum Khauneh, or
corps of Gbolaumi Shauhs, is upwards of thirteen
thousand men.
I t was first formed by Ahmed Shauh, of the different
foreigners whom he found established in the Dooraunee country, and of the troops of Naudir's army and
other Persians who attached themselves to the Dooraunee government.
He afterwards recrnited them from the Taujiks of
Caubul and the districts round it. An arrangement
has since been made with the chiefs round Caubul
and Peshawer, for supplying men from their tribes
for this corps, and receiving payment by assignments
of land.
The Kuzzilbaushes, who form about a third of the
Gholaum Khauneh, are the best part of the whole.
Though they have been so long settled in Caubul,
and have engaged in trades, they still retain their
original character of military adventurers ; being good
troops on service, but more thoughtless and debauched
than even their countrymen in Persia.
They are more faithful than the Afghauns in civil
wars, knowing that they may at some time be in the
power of any prince they offend ; and that one party
m-ill be less exasperated by their fidelity to its adversaries, than the other would be at their perfidy in deserting it.
The Gholaums suffer more hardship than any
troops in the army. They enlist for ~erpetualservice, and they have no means of obtaining redress of
grievances, or even of securing their regular payment.
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If he could pay them regularly, the King could probably raise double the number from the Taujiks round
Caubul.
The Ghola.ums are divided into Dustehs, commanded by officers named KooIer Aghaussees. These
officers are commonly dependents of the King's, and
frequently Peshlchedmuts (personal attendants) and
Eunuchs.
The number of Dustehs is generally from eight to
ten : their strength is various.
The permanent troops, besides the Gholaums, are
the Shaheenchees, men mounted on camels which
carry large swivels. They are reckoned at seven or
eight hundred.
The Icing of Caubul is said to have many guns,
but Shauh Slzujah -had only five when he took the
field at Peshawer in 1809. They were much worse
in all respects than any I have ever seen among the
native armies of India.
The King has a guard of a few hundred Hindostaunee Sepoys, which mounts at the gate of the
Haram. They are dressed in imitation of our Sepoys,
but seem to have no discipline.
The irregular infantry, who garrison forts, are paid
from the revenue of the province they are situated in.
There were only one hundred and fifty s t most in the
fort of Attock.
The troops kept up by governors of provinces have
been mentioned (where it could be ascertained) in the
account of the provinces. They can seldom be employed, except in wars carried on in the province of
its neighbourhood.
The Karra Nokur are furnished in time of' war
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by the owners of land. at a rate fixed in former times.
The expense of this service was provided for by a remission of revenue at the first settlement. The numbers vary; the courtiers pretend that a man is due
for each plough, and the tribes near Caubul perhaps
furnish the number due on that principle : the more
powerful or more remote tribes supply a much smaller
proportion, and some none at all. The Taujilrs furnish a greater proportion than the Afghauns. On
the whole, the number furnished is less than that
either of the Dooraunees or Gholaums.
They are formed into Dustehs, and commanded by
Dooraunee Sirdars, probably by those who have the
government of'their tribes. Each division has, besides, a subordinate chief of its own tribe. When
they are ordered out, the Mulliks call upon the owners
of land to furnish their proportion, and they have
their choice to serve or pay for a substitute. The
sum to be paid for a substitute depends on the expected duration of the service, and generally is from
five to seven tomauns (from 101. to 141.) ; from this
the head of the village entertains a horseman, generally at three tomauns ; and there is no difficulty in
procuring a person to serve from among the poorer
people in the village or its neighbourhood.
The Dooraunee chief often takes the money instead
of insisting on receiving the horseman, and by this
means the real strength of the Karra Nolrur is generally under what it is rated at.
Besides this, the King not unusually receives payment in money, instead of t l ~ enumber of Karra
Nokur required from a particular tl-ibe or district.
The men who go on service are obliged to remain

with the army till they are regularly dismissed, without any allowance from the King, o r any further
advance from the head of their village. Each division is, however, obliged to give an allowance of
grain to the families of the horsemen furnished by it.
Since the decliue of the monarchy, the King may have
been obliged, by the want of power, to compel the
Karra Nokur to serve, to make them some allowance
while on service ; but that is no part of the constitution of this body of men.
Except a corps not exceeding two thousand, wliicli
is clue from the Cohistaun of Caubul, the Karra Nokur
are all horse.
The Eeljauree are a militia raised on extraordinary
occasions. It seems to be uuderstood that the number
ought to be equal to a tenth of the
to be f~~rnisherl,
population, but that number probably never has been
raised ; and, on the other hand, it is admitted that
the King may call out a still greater proportion, if he
thinks it necessary. The persons who serve in the
Eeljauree, are of the poorest classes. They receive a
sum calculated to support them during the time for
which their services are likely to be required ; it seldom exceeds five rupees. This money is paid by the
head of each village, and the expense is defrayed by a
tax on all the inhabitants of the village, (including
Humsauyehs, or tradesmen,) who do not possess land,
Moollahs, and other persons exempt from other taxes.
I have heard that the owners of land who pay
revenue, are not obliged to contribute to the Eeljauree ;
and, as the K a ~ r aNokur are raised entirely at the
expense of this description of men, the fact of their
exemption seems very probable.

-

From the smallness of' their pay, it is found difficult to get volunteers for this service, and compulsioli
is almost always resorted to. For this reason, it i s
ollly among the tribes about great towns, or on the
roads made use of by armies, that the Eeljauree call
be raised. As in most cases they cannot be kept long
together, or carried to any distance from their own
neighbourllood, the King makes little use of this
force. The Haukims of provinces frequently assemble the Eeljauree, whicl~,indeed, is in general the
only description of troops they have to depend on.
The Eeljauree of Peshawer has, however, been several times called out by the Ring, particularly on all
expeditions against Cashmeer. That of Caub~zlhas
also been called out on military service.
T h e numbers of the Eeljauree of these two provinces seem to be nearly equal, and have been of
different amount from four to six thousand each,
according to the state of circumstances. They seem
liable to be enlployed on public works, as well as on
military service ; those of Caubul, for instance, were
once assembled by Timour Shauh to clear a canal
near the city.
The Eeljauree are almost all infantry. They receive no pay whatever from the King, unless they
should be kept above three months in the field.
Dawatullub are only raised for particular expeditions. They receive five tomauns (101.) when they
enlist, which is sufficient pay for one campaign, and
they run the chance of the army's remaining longer
iu the field, i n the hope of providing for themselves
by plunder. This description of troops are always
most numerous in expeditions to India. On such
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occasions people even go without pay, in hopes of
plunder.
I n foreign invasions, use might be made of the
general rising of the people, called in the Afghaun
country Ooloossee. This sort of army has been described in speaking of the tribes. Only those of the
tribes nearest the scene of action could be expected
to rise; they would be under no regulation on the
King's part, and no good could be expected, in regular actions, from so ungovernable a multitude ; but
if properly applied, this kind of force would not be
without its advantages. Itnportant risings have often
taken place for public objects, not immediately connected with the tribes which rose. Thus, in the
Sheeah and Soonnee fray in Caubul, all the neighbouring tribes, especially the Cohistaunees, came to
the aid of their religion.
Oooloosee troops get 130 pay.
The chief officers of the army are called Sirdars.
They have always been few. In Shauh Shujah's
time there were only three. This permanent military
rank must be distinguished from the office of Sirdar
in each province.
There is sometimes an officer called Sirdaree Sirdaraun, who takes rank of all the Sirdars, and commands every army where he is present. Shauh Mahmood has conferred this office 011 Futteh Khaun.
The Shaheenchee Baushee, or commander of the
camel artillery, is a considerable officer. He must
be a Baurikzye.
Almost the whole of the regular troops are cavalry.
The horses belong to the men. Except about five
hundred Peshlthedmuts (personal servants of the
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King's), there is no1 one man monntecl on a horse
belonging to government. The chiefs have each
some Peshkhedmuts, mounted 011 horses belonging
to them, and equipped at their expense. These are
the best mounted and armed of the whole army.
They are generally Ruzzilbaushes.
The h o e e s are mostly from Uzbelr Tartary, and
the Toorlrornaun country along the Oxus. They are
generally small, hardy, and active, well used to the
mountainous country in which they are employed,
and capable of making very long marclm.
The arms of the Dooraunees are a Persian sword
and a matchloclr ; a few of the best men have spears,
which they put in the rest when they charge, not
having the skilful use of this weapon, which is common in India. A few among them have fire-loclrs.
T h e chicfs have generally pistols, as have a fern. of the
common men. Shields were formerly in use among
them, but are now discontinuecl.~

* T h e following description of their troops is by Lieutenant Macartwho as himself
cavalry oficer. He is s p e ~ k i n gof the Populzyes.
" Their arms and dress are the same as the other Dooraunees,
swords, d~ggers,battle-axes, short matchloclcs, and some with locks
(fireloclc~) not longer than n carabine, but with n larger bore, and
some of them have bayonets to fix on them. They also carry lollg
horse pistols, but few of them carry spears. They generally carry
their arms under their chogha, or great cloak. Their dress is n pyrahun, or long shirt, over it a kubu, generally made of silk or chintz,
with n lrummer bund of shawl or loongee, and over all is a cl~ogl~n,
or great cloak, which h a n g loose over their shoulilers and reaches
a shawl or loonnearly t o the ankle. Their headdress is
gee p u t oil in the form of a turban over a cap, They wear boots of
y,
the Hussar form, made of dcer-skin. They are generally c a ~ a l ~and
nre mounted on small horses, seldom exceeding fourteen or fourteen
V O L . 11.
T
IEY,
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T h e Dooraunees never serve as infantry.
The Gholaums are armed much in the same way,
but have more fireIoclts and spears.
T h e Ghiljies use the same arms as the Dooraunees,
with the addition of a small shield.
The eastern Afghauns wear ETindostaunee swords,
shields, leather cuirasses, matchloclts, and often
spears : the use of the last-mentioned weapon is,
however, declining.
Each horseman carries provisions, col~sisting of
bread and croot (a sort of hard cheese), and a large
leatl~ernbottle of water.
hands and nn inch hip$, but rcmnrlml~lyharcly and active, nnd perlorin
some wonderful long marches ; but as tliey are in the llabit of tunling
their horses loose into tlic cultivation wllerevcr t l t y go, thcy liavc not
much trouble aftcr reaching tlieir g~ouiid. They use snaffle bridles,
Their saddles are of woorl, very light, and the seat is covered wit11
veibet, stutied with cotton. They havc a Irhogeer ( a sort of pad)
made genernlly of nummutl (felt) under the saddle ; some of tllc
chiefs have very expensive ones. They appear far superior t o the
liorserne~iof Hindoostaun, but have not so good management of tlieir
horses, and migl~tnot be equal to them single-llai~ded;but they
must cliargc with much grcater velocity, tlleirhorses n o t being dleclced
by martii~gnlesor bits, and consequently they would have thc advantage in a. body. They tqqxiLr to understand charging in line, and go
117ith p e a t speed. I never saw them cbrvge in double line, but the
troops which met thc embassy ns an escort, marcher1 in divisions,
and kept their regular wl~eelingdistance. I did not sce them wheel
into line, but tliey increased and diminislled their front, and also
formed line to the front, and kept their files close and regulnr; b u ~
there is no discipline kept up among them. This party of course
were picked mcn and howes, and must have received p t i c u l a r instructions to mmch in regnlar order with the embassy, but in generd
they appear just as irregular as the armies of Hindoostaun. Tl~ey
are small men, but stout md active. I have seen them go at speed
over rugged rocky mountahs, where if the horse happened to malce n.
false step they would probably be hslled lo pieces."
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The infantry have generally a sword, a shield, and
a matchloclr with a rest. Those of the Cohistan of
Caubul, who are reckoned the best they have, carry a
firelock, a pistol, and a short dagger, but no sword :
the Ghiljies near Caubul, the Khyberees, and some
other tribes, use a sort of knife about three feet long,
instead of a sword.
On a march, the men of each party generally keep
together, but on the whole they move with very little
order, though there are many officers whose duty it
is t o enforce regularity. They have few camp followers compared to an Indiaa army, and what they
have are mostly mounted. The custom of carrying
about women and children on service is not practised
among them. They have light tents and little baggage, carried on horses, mules, and camels. A slnali
bazar accompanies the army.
The governn~entappears rarely to take any trouble
about providing grain, or making preparations of any
sort for their armies ; and as the habits of the soldiers
adapt themselves to this system, they have less difficulty about supplies than more regular troops.
The usual marches for armies are from twelve to
six teen miles.
The governnlent sometimes gives grain to tho
troops, and on very particular occasions it sometimes
distributes money to purchase provision. In their
eastern possessions, the inhabitants of which have
something of the submissive character of the Indians,
the Afghaun troops seize on grain, forage, firewood,
and every thing . else they want, withont paying for
ally thing; and since the confusion in the governmelit these irregularities have seldom or never bcen
T 2
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punished ; but in the whole of the country west of the
Khyber pass, they are obliged to pay for every article
they require.
When their army is in a n enemy's country, they
send light detachments to make incursions (which
they call by the Turlrish name Chepawul or Chepow)
either against particular places which they endeavour
to surprise, or to plunder the open country.
They are long detained by sieges, at which, as
might be supposed, they are very unslrilful, and which
are prolonged by the nature of their armies and the
badness of their artillery. When they come to a
general engagement, their plan is to make a furious
charge, sword in hand, on the success of vhich depends the fate of the battle. The Persians appear
always to oppose the fire of infantry to this charge,
and frequently with success : this was the case in all
Naudir's battles, and in the recent one at Heraut.
The conduct of the Dooraunees in their civil wars,
gives a very mean idea of their military character.
Their armies are very small, seldom exceeding ten
thousand men on a side, and these are generally illpaid and disobedient. The victory is decided by
some chief's going over to the enemy ; on which the
greater part of the army either follows his example
or takes to flight. Even when the battle is decided
by the sword, there is little bloodshed, and that is
chiefly among the great Khauns, who arg interested
i n the result, the common soldiers showing much indifference to the issue.

CI-IAPTER VII.
THE RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENT.

THEfollowing are the appointments held by Moollahs, besides the law officers mentiolled in the section
on Justice and Police.
The Moollah Baushee, who selects the Moollahs
proper to be summoned to the Mujlisse Ulima, and is
the channel-of commuilication between the Moollahs
and the King.
The King's Imaum or Peeshnumauz, who reads
prayers to the Icing.
The Imaum Pauriltaub, who attends the King on
journeys or other occasions, when his ordinary Ilnaum
may be absent.
The above belong to the royal houselzold. The
. f'ollowing compose the establishment of the great
towns.
The Shekhool Islam : copies of all patents for stipends and pensions in money to Moollahs are deyosited with him, he receives the amount ordered in
each from the Haukim, and pays it to the Moollahs
to whom it is due.
The Sudder of the city. He keeps a register of
all churc'h lands, whether granted by the King or
left by private persons, and assigns them according
to their original destination under the Icing's direction.
The Imaunl of the King's mosque reads prayers
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there .on Fridays, and on the two great festivals called
t h e Eeds.
Thesecond Imaum of the Icing's mosque reads the
Mussulmaun service on every day but those above
mentioned.
T h e Moollahi Rhuteeb : his office is to read prayers
a t the Eedgah without the city o n the Eeds.
T h e Mooderris, o r professor of the IGng's mosque,
a Moollah selected for his learning t o instruct students at the royal mosque.
There was till lately a great office of Meer Waez,
o r head preacher ; but it has been discontinued since
the rebellion of the last incumbent, the famous Syud
Ahmed Meer Waez.
Besides the above are the Imaums of the mosques
in towns and in the country.
T h e Imaums of towns have fees on marriages,
burials, and some other ceremonies, and are maintained
by them and the gifts of their congregation.
111 the country the I m a ~ ~ mhave
s
grants of land
from the head man of the tribe, or from the tribe
itself, and also receive a tax on the principle of titiles,
but by no means amounting t o a tithe of the produce
on which i t is levied : all the other Moollahs, who
were first inentioned, have salaries from the King,
a i d some have fees besides.
Many Moollahs who do not hold offices have pensions from the King, or lands assigned them by the
crown, or by the charity of' individuals. Lands are
also left to mosques, and are managecl by the Irnaums
belonging to them.
Students at the Kiag's nlosque have a daily allowance frotn .his Majesty.

APPENDIX.
APPENDIX A.
I-IISI'ORY OF TIIB K I N G D O M O F C S U B U L F R O M THE
F O U N D A ' P I O N O F THE D O O R A U N E P MONARCHY.

LITTLB
is known of the early history of the Dooraunees.
B y the best accounts:* I can obtain, they appear to have been
elltirely independent till the beginning of the seventeenth
century, when, being hard pressed by the Uzbeks, they agreed
t o pay tribute to Persia, as the price of protection. They
perhaps remained on this footing till 1708, when the Ghiljies,
w h had been subject to Persia, rose against the Georgian
Prince Bagrathion, who was governor of Canclal~ar on the
part of the last of the Sophies. At that time the Doorannees seem mostly to lmve been settled ill the mountains near
IIeraut, under the name of Abdaullees, and to have been
already long engaged in hostilities with the Ghiljies.
I n t h e year 1716 the Al~daullees,under Abdoollah Khaun
Sudclozye, invaded the Persian territory, defeated the governor of Heraut in the field, and took that city and many
places in its neighbourhood. They were afterrnards defeated
in a battle with M a h o o d Ghiljie; but as that; prince soon
after conquered Persia, and as his dynasty was occupied
during the short period of its dominion in settling its conquests, and in wars with the Grand Signior, the Abdaullees
remained for a long time unmolested. Pu'ot long after their

* Tfiose of I-Imwny, tvl~o,from the exccllcncc of hisllistory of the Afghilull
conquests, is entitled to attention wlmn speaking of thc mow obscurc period
mllich preceded those events.
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defeat, Al~doollalimas deposed, and pcrliaps ~~rrisoucd,
hy
Zcmaun IChaun, (the son of Dowlut Iiliauri, and ihtlier of
Rlmccl S l ~ a u l ~ ,who
)
took the lead among tho Al~daullecu,
defeated a Persian army of double his number, and. succcssfully resisted all attempts of that nation on I-Ieraut. So
rapid indeed was tlic increasc of the power of t l ~ cAlxlaullecs, that in the year 1792 they were :hie to besiege hles11lied, nearly in the north-western extremity of I<llorassaun.
A series of rcvolutions nfterwartls took pl~ce,cluling which
the Abdnullees, whose government w a s at all times dcmocrntic, were left for some time entirely without a leader, tlieir
afhirs being managed most probaldy 11). a Jirga, or cou~lcil
uf lieads of families. A t last, in 1798, they mere for the
first; time attacked by Naudir Shaul~,and, after a short campaign of various success, were rednced to submit to the
cuuqucror.
They rebelled agnin under Zoolfikaur Khauu, (the son of
Zcmaun IChnun, and elder brother of Ahrned,) who had
dternately been in exile, and a t the head of the Abdaullecs
during the troubles allow mentioned. They invaded the
Persian territory, and defeated Il~mliiin( N a d i r Sliauh's
hother) in a pitched battle. They were besieging Mcshhed
when Naudir moved against. them in person, and drove them
back into their own territory. He opened the siege of
I-Ieraut in the beginning of 1731, and took it after a most
obstinate and active resistance of ten months, in w11icIl the
Abdnullees received some assistance from the Ghiljies. He
banished the leading Suddozyes to MouItaun, and compelled
a large force of AbdaulIees to join his army.
The city of Hernut never rebelIed again, but the Abdaullees in the country kept up the war for some time longer, in
conjunction with the Ghiljies and Eimaulcs.
I n the course of the next six years Naudir rednced the
Ghiljies and took Candahar. Zoolfikaur Khaun and his brother Ahmed Shauh mere prisoners in that city. They were
released by Naudir, and sent into Pvlazenderaun in co1nm:tnd
of n force of tlieir own tribe. The Ahdaullees having in the
mean time distinguishecl themselves in his service (particu-
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larly against the Porte), he r e w d e d t l ~ e mwilh the lands
they now hold in Teeool, removing them from the west of
I-Ierant to their present territory. H e asppears from this
time to have shown great attachment to the Afghauns. T o
this partiality, among other causes, is attributed his murder
by the Persians in June '1747. On the day which succeeded
that event, a battle took place het~veenthe Afghauus and
Uzbeks under Ahn~eclShauh on one side and the Persians on
the other. I t is uncertain who began the attack, nor does
the event appear to have clecidecl any thing.*
After this affair Ahmed Shauh fought his way through the
greater part of Khorassaun, and passing the fortified places
without attacking then?, repaired to Candahar, where h e
arrived with a force not exceeding two or three tliousa~~cl
horse.
H e there found that a treasure coming from India for
Naudir had just been seized by the Dooraunees, and h e
immediately claimed i t for himself: some of the chiefs a t
first hesitated to give it up to him, though his authority
as head of the Suddozyes was now bacl~edby military force.
I l e put some of the most obstinate to death, and met with no
f ~ ~ r t hopposition
er
in his tribe.
I n October 1747 he was crowned at Candahar :Dooraunee,
Kuzailbaush, Beloche, and Hazaureh chiefs are mentioned as
assisting at the coronation. Ahmed Shauh was t l m very
young: a contemporary historian malces him only twentythree years of age.
H e spent the winter in Candahar, settling the country h e
l d already acquired, and arranging his army for future expeditions. In framing his government he appears to have
had the model of that of Persia before his eyes. The forms
of his court, the great officers of state, the arrangement of
the army, and the pretensions of the crown, mere exactly t h e
same as those of Naudir S b a u i ~ ;b u t the cliPlerence in the
situations of the two monarchs was apparent in the manner

* As far as this I I w c genarnlly follu~vetlSir Witlii~mJ o n e s ' ~t ri~nslntiunof
the Nmudir Nau~nel~,
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in which Ahmed Shauh was obliged to modify Naudir's plan,
nucl in
both in the administration of his internal governme~~t
the order of his measures for advancing his power nt home
and abroad.
The Persians had long been accustomed to entire submission to a despotic governnlent, and bad always been attached to their sovereigns. The dynasty which had long
ruled them was overturned by the hfghauns, and in the .
beginning of Naudir's career Persia was groaning under a
foreign yoke: Naudir took on himself the character of the
cleliverer of his country and the restorer of its native Icings :
he connected himself by marriage with the royal family; and
when he had sufficiently secured the affections of the army
and the respect of the people, lie confined +he lawful I<ingq
and transferred his authority to himself.
Succeeding to an established monarchy, he met with no
serious ~pposition in Persia, and was enabled from the moment of his accession to employ the whole force of the liingd o ~ nin foreign conquests,
Ahmed Shauh, on the contrary, had to found a monitrd~y
over a warlike a d independent people, by no means attached
to that form of government; those most accustomed to be
governed by a Eing had only felt his powcr in the mealis
which were used t o compel them to pay tribute to n foreign
state, and had ever regarded him ns a powerful enemy rather
than a magistrate by wlvllon~ they were protected, and to
whom they owed loyalty and attachment. They had never
been united under a native King, and, fYom the lo~reof
equality so conspicuous in their character, they were likely
to view the exaltation of one of their own nation with even
more jealousy than the tyranny of a foreign master.
This difference of the situation in which Ahmed Shauh
vnriawas placed from that ( ~Naudir
f
made a ~orres~oncling
tion in his policy. His first object was to secure the affections of liis own tribe, on whom he clepenrlecl for permanent
support, as well as for immediate assistance. For this purpose he confirmed the Dooraunees in the possession of tlicir
lancls, requiring no sacrifice from them but the attendance
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of tlieir contingent of troups as fixed by Naudir. H e distributcd all the great offices of his new state among the lending Uooraunees, and established those offices in particular
families in the same manner in which he fised the crown on
his own; be left the hereditary chiefs in possession of their
privileges, and seldom interfered in the internal government
of their clans, except in such a degree as was necessary to
keep up his army and to preserve the general tranquillity,
which he always effectnnlly maintained. H e took pains to
improve the aclvantage he derived from the respect of the
Dooraunees for the Suddozjres : although he probably regarded many of that family wit11 jealousy, a s his rivals in
the attachment of his tribe, he always maintained their privileges, and enforced the exercise of the respect which was
clue to them. Stories are told of his severely punishing
injuries to Suddozyes, even when offered in supporting his
own cause.
With the other tribes, except the Ghiljies, his plan was to
endeavour to form a spirit of attachment to their native
ICing, which he might hope to accomplish by delivering them
from foreign clominion, and by n moderate and gradual introduction of his own power.
H i s moderation towards the Afgl~aunsmay, however, have
I~eeacaused in part by other motives, as 1x3 either felt, or
pretended to feel, a strong attachment t o his nation, mct
often gave as his reason for not attacking refractory tribes,
that he was unwilling to bring any calamity upon his
countrymen.
For the consolidation of his power a t home he relied, in
a great measure, on the effects of his foreign wars. If these
were successful, his victories would raise his reputation, and
his conquests would supply him with the means of inaintaining an army, and of attaching thc Afghauri chiefs by favours
and rewards : the hopes of plunder would induce many tribes
to join him, whom he could not easily have compelled t o
submit: by cnrrying the great men with his army h e would
be ahlc to prevent tlieir increasing, or even preserving their
influence iu their trilies; and tlie habits of military obedi-
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ence would prepare them for a cheerful submission to his
governmcnt a t home : the troops also, having the King continually before their eyes, and witnessing the submission of
their hereditary chiefs, would learn to regard him a s tile
head of the nation ; and he might hope, as the event pro,red,
that his popular manners, and the courage, activity, vi@lance, and other military virtoes which h e possessed, would
impress all ranks with respect, and strongly attach his soldiers
to his person.
The state of the Afghaun nation and of the surrounding
ltingdoms, was favouwble to the execution of this plan, as
promising security t o his own dominions, however ill organised, and offering every chance of success in his attacks
on his neighbours.
The Dooraunees had acquired experience and discipline by
their long and active warfare with the Persians, and nfterwards by the employment of a large body of them under
Naudir ; and the preference shown them by that great commander, had raised their spirit and confidence ; so that they,
with reason, considered themselves as the best troops i n Asia.
Their enemies, the Ghiljies, on the other hand, had been
broken and dispirited by a long course of defeat and disaster.
The remaining Afghauns had learned, by the events of t h e
period which had just closed, to despise the Indians, and t o
hate the Persians; and were therefore more likely, than a t
any forluer period, to favour the establishment of a King o f
their own nation.
The state of foreign powers was equally favoural~le. The
wealcness of the Indian and Uzbelr empires had been exposed
a d increased by their contests with Naudir. The Beloches
had also suffercd from Naudir, and probably retained a
sufficient dread of the Persians to be well disposed to submit
to a moderate subjection to their old allies, the Afghauns,
ratller than expose tllemselves t o the severe government; a n d
rigid exactions of thcir other neighbours. Nusseer K h a u n
(the brother of Mohubbet the Beloche chief) had been a
llostage with Nnudir, aiid appears to have fallen into t h e
llallcls of Ahmed S11auh. The Ei~nauksand I-Iazaurehs llad

never been formidalde, and their vicinity to the capital and
to the country of the Dooraunees, prevented all apprehension
of their endeavouring to assert their indepenclence.
The fate of Persia was as yet unsettled, but the clissensions
which had broken out in Naudir's family, promised to disqualify that empire from molesting its neighbours ; and subsequent experience sliowed, that the chiefs of western I-Chorassaun took no great concern in the success of the Persians, but
were ready to submit to the power which w& most able to
distress or to protect them, and which was likely to use its
ascendancy with the greatest moderation.
Such was the state of affairs when Ahmecl began his conquests. He marched fiom Candahar i n the spring of 2748,
with twelve thousand men, composed of Dooraunees, Beloches, and others. H e soon reduced the Gliiljies, and appointed Dooraunee governors over them, on the footing on
which they now stand. The governor whom Naudir had
left in Ghuznee, fled on Ahmed's approach; but Nausser
Khaun, who was governor of Caubul and Peshawer, declared
for the Great Mogul. H e was, however, driven onl; of Cauhul after a feeble resistance, and was already pressed by the
Afghaun tribes of Peshawer, when Ahmed's advanced guards
arrived, and forced him to cross the Indus.
Ahmed, with undiminished celerity, swam the Indus,
and expelled him from Attock and Chuch ; after which he
proceeded with an army, increased by the Afghauns of
Peshawer, to the invasion of Hindoostaun. The governor of
Lahore, aware of his intention, called for succours from
Dehli ; but Al~rnedgave no time for preparation. H e advanced rapidly through the Punjaub, defeated the lndian
troops in sight of Lahore, and entering that city in triumph,
pepared to advance upon Dehli. I n Lhe mean time Mahommed Shauh, the Emperor of Hindoostaun, had sent off
a powerful army, under his son and his vizeer, Cummcroodeen Khaun, to oppose the invaders. This army advanced
to the Sutledge, and took post in such a manner as to cover
the usual fords. Ahmed, informed of their position, suddenly advanced, crossed the Sutledge a t a point higher u p

,

t h e river, and leaving the Indians in his rear, hastened to
Sirhind (where they had deposited their baggage and
stores), and captured it before the enemy could niove to
its assistance.
T h e prince and vizeer of Hiiidoostaun immediately n~arc\led
to Sirhind, t o attack Alimed Shauh; but losing courage as
they approached, they gave up their resolution, and tooli
post in the neigl~bourhood of that city. Ahmed IThnnll attncked them ; and i n the coursc of a cannonade which lasted
several days, the vizeer was lrilled, and the actual command
of t h e army clevolved on his son, Meer Munnoo, who conducted llimsclf with so much sliill, that the Dooraunees Ivere
obliged in their turn to stand on the defensive, and finally to
retreat with precipitation during the night.
Soon after tl~is,when the Indian army had set off on its
return to Dehli, Mohammed Shauh died, and his son, who
had commanded a t Sirhind, succeeded him : Sufclur Jung
was made vizeer, and Meer Munnoo left in the government
of the Punjaub, while the new Icing continued his n~archto
his capital.
A s soon as this intelligence reached Ahmed Shauh, he
countermanded the retreat of his army, and marched with
his usual expedition against Lahore. Meer Munnoo, finding
himself opposed to the Dooraunec army, without the prospect
of immediate assistance from Dehli, and being, perhaps, disgusted with the preference shown by his new sovereign Lo
Sufdur Jung, submitted to Ahmcd, and consented to llolcl
the government of the Punjaub in his name, a i d to pay ldm
the regular tribute of that province.
T h e affairs of the Punjaub being thus satisfactorily arranged, Ahmed niarched back to Candahar. On his way
lie settled the governments of Dera Ghauzee Kl~aun,Dera
Isinael Khaun, Shikarpoor, and Moultaun. It was proba11iy at this time also, that the southern Afghaun tribes
ac.lrnowledged Ahmed for King. The winter of this busy
year must have nearly expired before Ahrned reached
Candahar.
I n the spring of 1749, Ahme? Shauh assembled a n army
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of twenty-five thousand men from the western part of his
dominions. I I e first mal.ched against I-leraut, .which surrendered within a fortnight after it was attacked. He then
advanced towards Meshhed, reducing all the places on his
route.
Shauh Rokl1 Mirza, the son of Naudir Shauli, was then in
possession of Meshhed. He came out t o meet Aimed Shauh,
who received hi111 with respect, and left him in possession of
his city and territory.
From Meshhed he marched against Neesl~apoor, and de-.
tachecI Shauh Pusund I<haun Ishaulczye against Muzeenaun
and Sul~zwaur. Ne -shapoor held out ol~stinately, and
while Ahmed was besieging it, he received intelligence of
the failure of his attack on Muzeenaun, and of the defeat
of his detachment. Being now apprehensive of an attack
from without, h e resolved to make a desperate attempt on
Neeshapoor. H e accordingly directed it to be assaulted by
escalade, and was beat off with great loss. Before he hail
recovered this disaster, a strong force assembled by somc
other Khauns of I<borassaun came to the relief of Neesliapoor, and, while he was engaged with them, a vigorons sdlp
was made from the place. The resnlt was very ui&vournble
to liim, and h e was compelled to retreat immediately to
Meshhed, from whcnce he retired to Ileraut.
I n t h e spring of 1750, Ahmed again inarched against
Neeshapoor, which he now succeeded in taking. I t was
probably on this occasion that he reduced the most remote
of those parts of Khorassaun that were permarlently attaclled
to his dominions.
The Dooraunee empire, I believe, never extended much
beyond Nees1.1apooron the west. Ahmed returned from this
expedition to Heraut.
I n the course of the winter, or early in tlle next year, 175 1,
Ahmed Shauh.was recalled to Meshhed by a rebellion of
Meer Allum IChaun, Chief of I<aain, who had seized on tlie
treasure a t Meshhed, and blinded and dethroned Shauh Rokh
Meerza. Ahmed Shauh restored Shauh Itolrh, and soon
after took ICauin, and put Meer Allurn t o clentll. At this
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time h e also made a n attcmpt on Aste~al~ad,
whicli was repelled by t h e ICudjirs.
I n the summer of 1752, Al~meclShauh marched into the
Punjaub, and reduccd Meer Munnoo, who h a d revolted in
his absence.
During the same campaign, h e conquered
Cashmeer, nnd obtained by negotiation a cession of the country, as far east as Sirhind, from the Great Mogul.
After this, Allmed returned to Candabar, and appears t o
have spent the four next years in trnnqnillity : his nephew
L o k ~ n a u nKhaun, however, rebelled; and thc Glziljies attempted a n insnrrection during that period, but both were
easily quelled.
H e probably employecl this interval of leisure in settling
Afghaunistaun, and the coantries i n its immediate neighbourhood.
I n 1750; Meer Mutinoo, the governor of the Punjaub,
died. His death was followed by intrigues and rel>ellions,
and the whole province fell into extreme confusion. This
state of things induced the court of Debli t o send a l ~ r g e
force under the Vizeer Ghauzoodeen into t h e Punjaub, for
the purpose of annexing it to the Mogul dominions. The
vizeer succeeded without difficulty, and gave the government
to Adeena Beg, who had been deputy to Shauh Nuwauz
IChaun, and afterwards to Meer Munnoo, and who was clistinguished for his activity and spirit of intrigue. This clone,
the vizecr returued t o Delili.
Ahmed Shauh, on hearing of this aggression, left Candalia~; crossed the Indus, drove Adecna out of the Puiljaul),
and marched straight to Dchli. The tyranny of the vizeer,
and the reluctance with which the Emperor submitted to his
control, had thrown that capital i n t o great confusiou; and
after a faint effort to oppose A l m e d in thc field, the Emperor submitted, arid the Aikhauns entered DehIi, which
sorered sevcrelg from the rapacity of the conqueror and
the licence of his troops. After remaining for same time
a t Dellli, Ahmed Shauh sent Sirdar Jeban IChauri against the
Jauts. The Sirdar took Bullumgur, and then, advancing
by a rapid march on Muttra, surprised the place during a
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Hindoo festival. A promiscuous slaughter took place 011
the arnly's entering the town, and many of the Iliiidoos
were afterwards seized and carried into slavery. Sirdar
Jehan IChaun then advanced against Agra, and was repulsed
by t h e Jauts. The Dooraunees had now passed the whole
of the summer in India, and as they were becoming extremely sickly, Ahmed found it necessary to retire to his
own dominions. During his s t ~ yat Delhi, he and his son
Tinlour Shauh ma~ried princesses of the royal family of
India. Large portions were given with these ladies, and
the Emperor of India was compelled to hestow the Punjaul)
and Sind on Tin~ourShauh.
Before Ahmed Shauh left Delhi he gave the office of viaeer
of India to a brother of Meer Munnoo, and that; of generalin-chief to Nujeeb Khaun, the Afghaun chief of Seharunpoor, who had recommended himself to Ahmcd by joining
him near the'Sutleclge on his advance agiinst Delbi.
H e left Timour Shauh to colnmai~dthe provinces on the
east of thc Inclus, under the guidance of Sirdar Jehan
Khaun. Their force consisted of a few Dooraunees and Persian guards, with a body of troops ~Saisedin the country.
The King wintered at Candahar, and was soon after engaged in
settling disturbances which brolre out in Persia and Toorkistaun, but of which I can gather no particulars.
H e had scarcely left India when Ghauzoodeen Khau~i,
who had fled to Furmclmbad, then in possession of the Mahmttas, returned with an army of that nation to Deldi, and
laid siege to the city. After some defence, Nujeeb Khaun.
evacuated the place and setired to Seharunpoor. Nearly at
the same time very serious disturbances commenced in the
Punjaub. They were excitedby Adeena Beg, who had fled
on t h e Shauh's approach, and who had afterwards instigated
the Silrs to rebel, and defeated a division of the royal troops
at Jalinder. I-Ie had also invited the Mahratta army, which
had expelled Nujeeb Khaun from Dehli, to assist in recovering the Punjaub ; and a foroe of that nation now advanced
to Sirbind, oolnrnai~dedby Ragoba, the father of the presellt
Paishwa. .
VOL. 11.
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O n tl~is,Tirnour Shauh and Sirdar Jehan Khaun, who
mere already pressed by the Siks, and distrustful of their
Hindostaunee troops, retired to Eminabad. Lahore, which
they evacuated, was taken by the Siks.
The Mahrattas soon took Sirhind; and as they continued
their march towards the weat, Sirdar Jehan Ichaun took the
resolution of saving the prince and his remaining troops by retiring across the Indus. H e effected his retreat in the night
unknown to his Hindostaunee troops, and with such precipitation that his own family fell into the hands of the enemy,
by whom they were soon after released. The Mahrattas
being nnw unopposed, pushed their conquests heyond the
Hydaspes, and s e ~ at detachrncnt which took possession of
Moultaun.
Timour Shauh's flight took place in the middle of 1758,
and Ahmed Shauh was preparing to march to India, when he
was detained by the rebellion of Nusseer Khsun, chief of the
Beloches.
The history of Belochistaun is remarkably obscure before
this period, but i t appears that Mohul~butKhaun, whom
Naudir had fixed in the government,* had died, and was suec e d e d by his second brother, Haujee Khaun. That chief
appears t o have disgusted his suhjects by his tyranny, and
offended Ahmed Sl~auhby taking part in Lokmaun Khaun's
rebellion. I t is certain thaL he way deposed and imprisoned
by rneans of Ahmed Shauh, and that Xusseer Khaun, his
brother, succeeded him i n the government. I t is not known
what induced Nusseer Khaun to t11row off his dependence
on the Dooraunee gavernment ; but he declared himself independent in the year 1758.
The Vizeer Shauh Wullee Khaun was first sent against
him, and was defeated at a place in the neighbourhood of
Shawl. Ahmed then marched in person to Belochistnun,
where he probably arrived in autumn or in the end of summer. H e engaged and defeated Nusseer Khaun, and obliged
him to withdraw within the walls of Kelaut, t o which Ahmed

* See Jones,
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Inid siege. I t is said that the Dooraunee chiefs were by no
means disposed to accomplish the entire sul~jectionof the
Beloche prince (in whose country they were always secure of a
retreat when exposed to the anger of their own King), and that
the vizeer, in particular, maintained a correspondence with
Nusseer, arid encouraged him to hold out by representing
the disposition of the Dooraunee lords, and pointing out the
embarrassment which the King would suffer from the advanced season. The siege of Kelaut lasted forty days, daring which time the Dooraunee cavalry suffcred severely from
the scarcity of forage.
The bad aspect of the Ring's affairs in India added to his
own impatience for a speedy conclusion of the war; and
Nusseer having made an overture for peace, a negotiation was commenced, and an agreement concluded, which
is still the basis of the connection between the King and the
Beloches.
When the news of Tirnour Shauhysretreat had reached the
Icing, he had sent a small army under Noo~oodeenKhaun
Baumizye across the Indns. By this time Adeena Beg was
dead, and the whole of the Punjauh to the easb of the Hydaspes was under the control of the Mahrattas. The Silrs,
however, who had long been a sect of military fanatics, were
beginning to aspire to the possession of territory, and the
successors of Adeena Beg kept up some consequence by their
nominal connection with the government of Dellli, though the
Great Mogul had no real authority in the Punjaub. Nooroodeen
advanced with ease to the Hydaspes, the tract between that;
river ancl the Indus being at that time held by the Icauters,
Guckurs, Jouds, and other originbl tribes of the country who
had embraced the Mahornmedan religion, and who were inclined to the Dooraunees; nor did he meet with much opposition on his march to the Acesines, as the main body of
the Mahrattas was nom withdrawn to Dehli, but he did not
judge it prudent to advance farther till the King should
arri~e.
Ahmed Shauh's arrival was from various causes delayed
till the winter of 1759, when he crossed the Indus and aclu 2
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vancecl to the Acesines by the road of Jummoo. From
that river he continued his march through the north of the
Punjaub, the Mahrattas retiring as he advanced : he crossed
the Jumna, near Seharunpoor, and was joinecl at that city by
Nujeeb Khaun and t h e Rohilla chiefs.
The Mahratta army, under Datta Patail and Junlcojee
Sindin, was a t that time in his neighbourhood; but i t retreated as lie aclvanced, and continual slrir~nishestook place
between the parties till the Mahmttns reached the neighbourhood of Dehli : they then crossed the Jumna, and admnced
to Baudlee near Dehli, so as to cover that city.
A severe action took place at Baudlee, in which the Mahrattas were totally defeated, and Dattajee Idled : a cletacl~ment
was afterwards sent against Mulhar Row I-Iolksr, who was
advancing to SUP POT^ the Mahratta interest in that quarter ;
and Mulhar Row's army was surprised and totally defeated.
Ahmed Shauh next took Dehli, and forced Gl~aueoocleen
Khaun, who had lately murdered the Emperor of India, Allumjeer 11., t o fly to the Jaut country, where Mulhar ROW
and the remains of the Mahratta army had taken refuge.
Ahmed Shauh afterwards pursued the conquest of the Dooab,
and marched as far as Anoopshehr, where he cantoned for
the monsoon, and was joined b y the Nawaub Shujal~Oodouln,
Vizeer of Hindoostaun.
I n the course of this season the Mahrnttas* exerted themselves to repair their losses, and a powerful army of their nation arrived from the Deccan, commanded by Wisswass Row,
the heir apparent of the empire, and Seddasl~eoRow, whom
the disastrous issue of this campaign has made so famous in
India under the name of the Bhow. They besieged Dehli,
which was surrendered after a spirited defence by a small
party of Dooraunees.

* The trar~snctionsof tbe period and the detnils of the bnttle OF Pnnniput
nre given with grcnt spirit nnd nppcnrnnce of accnrncy by a contemporary
historian, whose narrative nppenrs in English in the third volu~ncof the Ashtic Researches. T o thnt nccount I beg lenvc to refer my renders ; but some
passages in it present so lively n picture of t l ~ eprincipal actors in them
scenes, tlmt I cannot refrain from quoting them in this place.
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T h e Shad1 was a t this time cut o r by the Jumnn fro111 assisting his troops on the right bank of that river. T h e same
cause prevented his relieving Coonjpoora, sixty miles north
of Dehli, which was taken almost in sight of the Dooraunee
arllly, now advanced to the river; but this misfortune exasperated the Shauh so much that he resolved inmediately t o
cross the river a t all hazards, and bring the enemy t o action.
13:s passage was effected with s o i e loss; and the Mahrattas,
cfiscouraged by the alacrity with which the King sought a
battle, retired to Panniput, where they soon after entrenched
themselves. With this position, and their vast train of artillery, they wcre secure from any attack; b u t the distresses of
an army, consisting chiefly of horse, cooped u p in an entrenched camp, may be easily conceived, and they were augmented by the activity of the Dooraunees, who were unremitting i n their exerlions to cut off all supplies from the enemy's
camp. T h e Mahrattas, however, remained in t;his state for
three or four months, during which time many partial actions
tool< place, and some indirect overtures of peace were made
by them through Shoojal~oodowla.
The Doorauriee army also suffered from tho want of supplies ; but the patience, vigilance and activity of Ahmed
Shauh, enabled him to surmount most of the difficulties that
he met with ; and the confidence which the troops reposed
i n him, and the temper and moderation with which he treated
his Indian allies, prevented any cliscontent or disaffection in
his camp; while the suflerings of the Mahrattas were borne
with impalience, as they were universally imputed to the crrors
of their commander.:?+
" From t h e dny of their a ~ . r i ~ ain
l their present camp, Ah~necl Shnuh
Doornunee caosed n small led tcnt to be pitched for him a coss (cibuut n
mile a n d a half) In f r o r ~ of
t 111scamp, and he canle to it evely morning before
sun-rise ; at which time, after pcrCo~minghis ~ n o r n i n gprnycr, hc moontcd
his horse and visited every post of the almy, uccompnnied by his son T i ~ n o u r
St~anh,and forty o r fifty I~orsemen. He also reconnoitred t h e cnlnp of t h e
enemy, nnd, in a word, saw every thing with h ~ sawn eyes, riding usually
forty o r fifty coss evcry day. Aftel noon he returned to the s ~ n n l ltent, and
s o ~ ~ ~ e t i ndined
w s there, so~nctilnesat his own tents in the lines ; m d this was
his daily practice.
" At
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At last a large convoy, which was coming from the south
of the Dooal, to the Mahrattas, uncler an escort of ten thousand horse, commanded by Govind PUT&, was surprised
and dispersed between Deldi and Meerut by Attailrhaun
Populzye ; and another party, which was escorting treasure
from Dehli, having fallen into the hands of the DOOraunees, the Mahrattas would no longer submit to a protraction of the war, which was indeed now become iinpossible.*
They accordingly marched out of their camp to attack the
Dooraunees, on the 7th of January 1761. The Dooraunees
got under arms, and the battle began a little hefore day.?
The details of this action need not be enlarged on here. 'l'he
" A t night there was a body of five tl~ousand horse t~dvanccd as ncnv us
conveniently migl~rbe torvnrds the enemy's camp, wl~erethey rcinainetl
night uncler wins ; olhcr bodies went the ronnds of the rvholc encampment ;
nnd Ahmed Sl~nulr used to say to the Hindostol~nee chiefs, ' Do yo11 sleep ;
I will take cnre that no hstm befalls yo11 j' and to aay the truth, his orders
were obeyed like destiny, no man doring t o l~esitateor delay one moment in
executing them.
" Every day the troops tlnd cannon on hot11 sides were drawn out, and n
distant cannonade, with many skirmishes of horse, took place : townrds the
evening both parties drew off to their cnmps. This continued for near t h e
months : during this t i ~ n ethere were three very severe t11011ghpnl*tinl actions.
And tllus every day were the two nrrnies employed from morning till nine o r
ten nt night, till at length the Hindostaunee chiefs were out of all patienee,
and cntrel~tedtho S l ~ n u lto pc~tan end to their fatigues by coming at once to
a decisive nction; but his constant answer was, 'This i s n matter of war
with which you are not acquilinted. In other affnirs do as you please, but
loavo this lo me. Military operations mnst not b e precipitated; you shsll
see how I will manage this affair, t~ndat n proper opportunity will bring it
to R successf111conclusion."
I' In this last extremity, the I311ow wrote me n short note with his own
l~and, which he sent by one of his most confidential servnnts. The words of
the note mere these :'' ' The cup is now Full to the brim, and cannot hold another drop. If any
thing cnn be done, do it, o r else nnswer me plninly at once : hereaher there
will be no time for writing o r speaking.' "
t " The Nnvab7s hurcarrahs bronght word, that the Mahrnttns were coming out of their lines, the artillery in front, and the troops following close
behind.
" Irnmediatcly on hearing this his Excellency went to t l ~ cShaulr's tent,
and desired thc eunuchs to awake his Majesty tlmt moment, as he had some
urgent business with jhn.
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Icing's centre composed of the Rollillas, the Dooraunee
Dustell of Populzye, and a division of half the King's guards,
was thrown into confusion by the fire of the enemy's guns,
charged by their horse, and almost entirely driven off the
field, notwithstanding the exertions of the vizeer, who
quitted his horse, and declared his resolution to die at his
post.:X'
The reserve was then brought up by the King in person,
and the Mahrattas repulsed in their turn ; at the same time
they were taken in flank by the lefi wing of the Dooraunces,
and the consequence was thcir entire defeat and rout. rl'ho
general, the heir apparent of the Mahratta empire, and rrlmost the whole of the army, perished in the fight or the pursuit.?
4'Tlie Shauh cnme out ilicectly, nnd inquired what news : tlrc Nnvab ITplied that there nrns no time for explmation, but desired his Majesty to
~ n o u n his
t l ~ o r s e and
, order the nrmy to get under arms. The Shaul~11ccol.dingly mounted one of his horses, which were nlwnya reedy snddled at the
tent door, and, i n the dress he then had on, rode half a covs in front of his
camp, ordering the t r o o p under arms as he want along.
" H e inquired of the Naval] from whom be hnd his ~utclligcnce;nod, 11u
~llcntioningmy narue, the S h a u l ~immediately despntched one on a post cnlnel
LO bring ~ne. After I lmd tnfldc my oteisnnce, he nsked me the pnrticulnrs
of the news. 1 replied, that the Mahr,tttas hud quitted their lines, and
would uttaclc his army as soon ns i t should b e light. J n s t nt this time sonic
Dooraunee horsemen pnssed by, with their horses loaded with plunder,
which they anid they t i d taken in the Mahratts camp; nnd added, that
the Mnhrnttnv Were running amity. The Shauh looked at me, and asked
111e what 1 snid to t h a t 1 replied, that a very sho1.t time would prove tile
truth o r fulsehood of my report. While I \vas speaking, the Mnllnlttas,
having ndvnnced nhout a coss and n half froul their lines, nnd got t h i r
cannon dmwn up in aline, nll a t once gave a general discl~argeof tl~em.
" Upon lrenring this, the Shauh, who m s sitting upon his horse, s ~ u o k i l ~ g
Persian culleaun, gave it to his servant, and with great cctlmness said to the
Naviib, '' Your servunt's news is very true, I see.' H e immediakly sent for
the grand vizeer and Sllaull Pussund I<hnuu, kc."
" The Navab Sl~oojahoodowlah,whose division r v ~ snext, could nut see
what mas going on, on account of the dust, but finding rile sound of men and
11orses in that qunrter suddenly ditninish, he sent me to rxamlne into llle
cuuse. I found the grnnd vizeer in an agony of rage and despair, repronching his men for quitting him. ' Our country is fur off, my fr~cnds,' said lie,
6 whither do you fly ?'"
t I t is not easy to deternrine uccuralely the force of each purty ou lhis
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This battle was fatal to the Mahratta power; tlley immediately abandoned their designs on the north of Hindoostaun,
and many years elapsed before they resumecl their enterprize,
under a new leader* and with a new system of war.
After the victory of Panniput, the whole of Ilindoostaun
appeared to be at Ahrnerl Shauh's mercy, He, however, adhered to the plan he had originally professed, and contented
l~irnselfwith the portion that had formerly beer1 ceded to him,
together with the pleasure of bestowing the rest of the
country on such of its native chiefs as bad assisted him ; and
this done, he returned in the spring of 1/61, to Caubu1.IThe wisdom of his forbearance was afterwards very apparent; for, fw from lleing able to maintain so remote a dominion, it was with difficulty that he could retain his own
province of the Punjaub, wliere the Silrs now became very
powerful. The success of this people compelled him to
return to I n c h in the i~eginningof 1762, when he conlpletely
expelled the Silss from the plain country ; but in 1763 he
mas obliged to return to Candahnr, and in t h e course of a
few years the country was in greater confusion than ever.
The circumstances of the King's return to Candahnr i n
l j 6 3 are ~vorthy of notice. H e was at Sirhind when the
news of an insurrection at Candahar reached him ; and, t h e
rivers of the Punjaub being already swollen, he resolved,
nottvikhstanding that it was now the height of summer, t o
march by the route of the lefi bank of the Sutledge and
the clesart to Moultnun, and from thence to Ghuznee. His
occasion. I conjecture Aimed Stiauh'~ force to huve amounted to forty
tliousnntl of his own subjects, tllirty thousand Rohilln troops, and ten
ehousand belonging to the Indian chiefs ; he hnd also seven hundred c n ~ n c l
snivels, nnd e fern guns. The Maliratfas are genernlly saib to hnve had
thrce Iinildred thousand loen ; the only crcdittible nccount of their force I
hnve seen, is that i n the Asintic fieseerclie~, which mnkes their cavalry
seventy thonsand, and their infantry fifteen thousand. They had not lcsa
t h m two hundred guns.
Mnhajec Sindin, whose troops werc disciplined in the Enropcnn manner.
t About this ~ i n l Ahmed
e
Sl1au11sent :in embassy to China, and tlje cuvoy on
his re1m.n wrote nn account of his embassy. 1 could not procure a copy of this
curious work.
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army, composed of Afghauns, Uzbelrs, Beloches, and other
natives of cold climates, suffered great hardships during the
first part of this marcll; and he lost an incredible number of
men from heat before he arrived a t Moultaun ; nor were his
sufferings then at an end, for the winter had set in when hc
reached the mountains of Afghauniataun, and many of his
troops perished from the cold and snow. The rebellion was
easily subdued, as was anotller raised by Dervish Ali, n
chief of thc Eimaulcs in the neighbonrhood of Hermit; but
Ahmed Shauh's health now began to decline, and a sensible
dimiriution of his activity is observable from this time forward. His complaint was a cancer in his face ; it seems to
have first afflicted him severely in 1764, and it continued to
do so till his death, which it occasioned. I-Ie was, however,
compelled t o exert himself, in the course of a few years, by
the increased power of the Silts, who seem to have become
masters of all the open country as far west as the I-Iydaspes.
Ahmecl went in penon against them in 1767, and drove them
again into the mountains; but this expedition, the last he
made in Inclia, was attended by no permanent benefit: as
soon as the Shauh had quitted the country, the Silrs appeared
in greater force than ever, and before the end of the next
year (1?68), they crossed the I-Iydaspes, and took the famous
fortress of Rotass from the Dooraunees. The Shauh was
a l ~ o u to
t exert himself to wipe off this disgrace, when his
attention was called to a rebellion in Khorassaun, occasioned
by Naussir Oollah Meerza, the son of Shauh Rokh Shauh.
T h e Afghauns state, that all the chiefs in Persia, except
I h e e m Khaun Zend, were engaged in this war, and their
combined force gave battle to Ahmecl Shauh's army, under
the command of his son Prince Timour, in the neighbourhood
of Meshed. The battle was well contested, ancl its issue
was more than doubtful, when it was restored by the valour
of Nusseer Khaun, the chief of the Beloches, ancl ended in a
complete victory : the Persian army took refuge with Shauh
Roolth Shauh, who favoured their escape, and admitted them
into Meshhed. It is reckoned impious to fire on that sacred
city, which contains the tomb of the Imaurn Rema; ancl
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Ahmed Shad] was, therefore, obliged to employ n blockade
t o reduce it, which succeeded after several months. Shauh
Rokh Shauh gave his daughter to Timour Shauh, and
agreed to furnish a contingent of troops to serve \&h Ahmed
Shauh.
During the siege of Meshhed, a detachlnent was sent to
take Tublms, which held out against the Dooraunees. I t
was defended by Ali Murclaun K11nu11, an Arab chief of the
Zengooee tribe. T l ~ edetachment was under Sirdar Jehan
Khaun, and was i n part composed o i Beloches under Nusseer Khaun. I t was completely successful; Ali Murdaum
was killed, and Tubbus taken.
After this expedition Ahmed Shauh returned to Candahar,
where his health continued to decline, and prevented his engaging in any foreign expedition. I n the spring of 1773, he
left Candahar for the hills of Toba in the Atchilrzye country,
where the summer is cooler than at Candahar. Here his
nlalady increased, and i n the beginning of June 1773, he
died at Murgha, in the fiftieth year of his age.
The character of Ahmed Shauh appears to have been admirably suited to the situation in which he was placed. His
enterprise and decision enabled him to profit by the confnsion that followed the death of Naudir, and the prudence
and moderation which he acquired from his dealings with his
own nation, were no less necessary to govern a warlike and
independent people, than the bold and com~nandingturn of
his natural genius.
His military courage and activity are spoken of with admiration, both by his own subjects, and the nations with
whom he was engaged either in wars or alliances. He s e e m
to have been naturally disposed to mildness and clemency ;
and though it is i ~ ~ ~ ~ m s sto
i h lacquire
e
sovereign power, and
perhaps iu Asia, to maintain i t without crimes, yet the memory of no Eastern prince is stained with fewer acts of
cruelty and injustice.
In his personal character he seams to have been cheerful,
affable, and good-natured. He maintained considerable dignity or1 state occasions ; but at other times his manners were

plain and familiar ; and with the Doorauuees he lcept up the
same equal and popular demeanour which was usual with
their Kllauns before they assumed the title of King. H e
treated Moollahs and holy men with great respect, both from
policy and inclination. H e was himself a divine and a n
author, and was always ambitious of the character of a saint.
His policy towarcls the different parts of his dominions
was, to rely principally on conciliation with the Afghauns
and Beloches ; with this differenee between the nations, that
he applied himself to the whole people in the first case, and
only to the chief in the other. His possessions in Toorkistaun he kept under by force; but left the Tartar chiefs of
the country unrernoved, and used them with moderation.
The Indian provinces were kept b y force alone; and in
Khorassaun he trusted to the attachment of some chiefs,
took hostages from others, and was ready to carry his arms
against any who disturbed his plans.
I t has before been observed that Ahmed did wisely in
choosing to lay the foundations of a great empire, rather than
to complete a small one. The countries under his dominion
extended, at his death, from the west of I<horassaun to Sirhind, and f r o n ~the Oxus to the sea; all of which were secured to him by treaties, or by actual possession : and had
his plans been pursued, there is no doubt that a government
sufficiently strong to have secured its own stability, would
soon and easily have been introduced through the whole of
this great empire.
The character of Ahmed's successor was, unluckily, very
different from his, and it was in a great measure owing to
the system of policy introduced by Timour, that the power
of the Dooraunees first became stationary, and has since
declined.
Timour Sllauh was born at Meshhed in the month of
December 1746. H e was educated at his father's court, and
accompanied him on many of his expeditions.
His situation did not lead him to adopt the character and
manners of his countrymen, and he, seems never even to
have bee11 perfectly familiar with their language. While he

was yet a youth, he was stationed in the Punjaul>, and afterwards was appointed governor of I-Ierant, where the bulk of
the inhalhants are Persians.
H e was at E-leraut when Ahmed Shauh's illness became
serious, and he set off for the hills of Toba to see his father
before he died, and probably to watch over his own interests when that event should take place. Before he reached
Candahar he received positive orders from the Shauh to return to his government, which he was obliged reluctantly to
obey. These orders had been obtained by the vizeer Shauh
W d e e IChaun, who had before this entered into a conspiracy, with Sirdar Jehan Ifiaun and some other Dooraunee
chiefs, to set aside Timour, and secure the crown on hlimed's
decease to Prince Solimaun, who was married to the vizeer's
daughter. On Alitnecl ShaullJs death, the Doorannee chiefs
lield a council at Candahar, to fix on his successor ; the vizeer
recommended Solimaun, but another party, headed by Abdoollah IChaun Populzye (who held the great office of Dewaun
Begee), declared for Timoun. After long debates, the council broke up without having come to any resolution ; and the
vizeer, of his own authority, placed Solimaun on the throne.
Abdooliah and his partizans withdrew, and raised their clans
to support Tiinour's claim.
When this news reached 'l'imour, he marched for Candahar with the force of his govcrnment, and such of the Dooraunees and Eimauks as had adopted his cause. The vizeer
also endeavoured to collect his army, but l i s attempt was
unsuccessfi~l, and he found he had no resource but in submission ; he accordingly repaired to the camp of Timour, b u t
he was not allowed to see the prince, and was immediately
tried and condemned to death on a charge of murder, brought
forward to remove from the governnlent the odium of his
execution.
Timour Shanh, havmg now obtained undisturbed possession of his father's kingdom, gave way t o his natural indolence. Ilis whole policy was directed to secure his tranqnillity : he never appears to have thought of aggrandizing
hil~self, and all the operations i n which he was afterwards
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engaged, were intended inercly for the defence of his clominions. As he knew that a stro~igparty had been formed
against him among the Dooraunees, and that the execution
of the vizeer had exasperated thnt tribe, he seems ever after
to have regarded them with great distrust. He first showed
this in removing the seat of government from Candahar, in
the midst of the Dooraunee country, to Caubul, which is
inhabited by Taujiks, the most quiet and submissive of all
the subjects of the Afghaun monarchy. His choice of ministers showed the same disposition. His chief counsellors,
during his whole reign, were Cauzy Fyzoollnh, a Mot?llah
of the o l ~ s c u ~clan
e of Dowlut Shahee, and Lootf Ali IChaum,
a native of Jaum, in Western IChorassaun. I n general lie
left the great dignities of the state in the Dooraunee families
on whom Ahmed Shauh had conferred them, but by instituting new offices, and altering the cluties of the old ones,
he threw all the government into the hands of his own clepcndents.
The governments of the provinces, that were not left to
their native chiefs, were bestowed on men of little weight or
influence ; by which Timour hoped to secure himself from
rebellions, and obtained for the present prompt obedience to
his orders, and complete control over the revenue.
His finances were well regulated, and he observed a strict
economy ; by which means he rendered himself independent
of military expeditions for the ordinary expenses of his government, and was able to lay up a treasure against any
unexpectecl emergency.
H e retained the Dooraunec chiefs about his court; but as
he had no troops of their tribe at the capital, they were
entirely in his power, and had no means of disturbing his
government.
The only troops whom he kept at all times emhoclied,
were his own guards, the Gholami Shauhs, which were strong
enough to keep the country in order, and being mostly Persians and Taujilrs, were unconnected with the Afgbaun chiefs
or people, and entirely devoted to the IGng. These troops
mere well paid, received much countenance from the Iiil~g,

and were invested with some privileges of a nature which
tended to separate them from the rest of the people.
moderately well in maintaining inThis policy s~~cceeded
ternal tranquillity : the provinces imnlediately under the
King remained quiet, and though there were some conspiracies during this reign, ancl two rebellions of pretenclers t o
the throne, they were either discovered by the King's vigilance, or defeated by his full treasury and his well appointed guards ; but the remote provinces gradually witl~clrew
themselves from the control of the court ; the government
lost its reputation and influence abroad ; and the states which
had been obliged to preserve their own territories by submission to Ahmed Shmh, now began to meditate schemes for
aggrandizing themselves at the expense of the Dooraunees.
The decay was not severely felt in Titnour Shauh's time :
but its commencement was even then observable, and it has
aclvwcecl by rapid strides under the reigns of his successors.
The first rernarl<aldeevent of Timour's reign was thc rebellion of his relation iAl~doolkhaulil~
Khaun, which probably happened i n 17'74-5. .4hdooll~haulik succeeded in assernhling a force of Dooraunees ancl Chiljies superior in
numbers to those the King had emhodied ; the latter, however, were clisciplined troops under experienced leaders, and
would probably have been victorious even if a determined
resistance had been offered; but two chiefs, who were supposed to have raised thcir clans for Abdoolkhaulils, carried
them straight to the King, and an unexpected turn of this
lcind is generally decisive in a Dooraunee civil war. Ahdoollihaulik was defeated, taken and blinded, and the t r m quillity of tlie Dooraunee country was soon restored. From
this, till 1781, though there were insul~ectionsof various extent and consequence in Bullrh, Khorausaun, Secstaun, and
Cashmeer, yet there is but one which requires particular
notice.
It took place in the year 1179, and was undertalren by the
Sahebendeh of Chumkunee, a clervise of great sanctity, for
t h e purpose of murdering Tirnour Shauh, and placing his
brother Prince Secunder on the throne. The instrument he
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employed was Feizoollah Khaun, a chief of the Khulleels,
who entered on this conspiracy as the means of revenging
his private wrongs.
This man obtained the King's permission to levy troops
for an ittaclr on the Punjaub, and soon assembled a considerable number of Afghauns. chiefly of the Khyber tribes.
W h e n his plot was ripe for execution, he marched his troops
to the citadel of Peshawer, on pretence of showing them to
the King ; when he reached the citadel, h e put the guards at
the gates to death, and rushed with all his troops into the
place. Timour Shauh had only time to retire to the upper
story of one of the buildings of the palace, from whence
he made his situation known to his guards. The Gholami
Shauhs, and the few Dooraunees who were there, immediately
assembled, and made a terrible slaughter among Feiaoollah's
men. Feizoollah and his son were taken prisoners and put
to death, after having endured the torture without discovering their accon~plices. Strong suspicions afterwards fell on
the Sahebzadeh, and the King was so far convinced of llis
guilt as t o order him to be seized; but the whole of the
Afghaun chiefs at court interposing i n his favour, no further
inquiry was made.
It is not the least remarkable circumstance i n this singular
attempt, that vcry few of Feizoollah's troops were acquainted
with his design against the King, and that, on discovering
his intention after they had reached Balla Hissaur, many
of them refi~sedto stand by him. Among these was a
nephew of his own, whom he cut down at the gate for
refusing to enter the palace. N o distinction was mado
betwecn t h e innocent and the guilty in the slaughter which
followed.
I n 1781, Timour Shauh went in person to recover Moultaun, which had been betrayed by the governor into the
hands of t h e Siks. I-Ie sent a light force in advance against
a Sik army near Moultaun, which moved on by very rapid
marches, surprised the Siks, and totally defeated them. The
city was taken after a siege of a few days, and the
was ordered to be escorted to their own country ; but from
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want of tlisciplinc in the army, they were afterwards ~ttnclred
a d pillaged, and some of then1 murdered.
About tliis time broke out the rehellion of the Talpoorees,
which ended in the espulsion of tlie governor of Sind. I n
the course of the next year the Icing sent a force uncler
Mucldncl Icliaun to reduce the insurgents, which soon overran
the whole province. The Talpoorees retired to their original
desart, and the other inhabitants appear to have fled to t h e
hills and jungles to avoid the Doornunee army. Mudclad
Khaun laid waste the country with fire and sword ; and so
severe were his ravages, that a dreadful famine followed his
campaign; artd the province of Sind is said not yet to hnvc
recovered froin v h a t it suffered on that occasion. At last,
Mucldnd Iilinun returned to Candnliar, leaving the deposed
governor in undisturbed possession of the province; but this
quiet mas of short duration : the Talpoorees returned as soon
as Mudclarl Khaun hnd retired, again expelled the governor,
and recovered tlie whole of Sincl.
Timour Shauh allowed a considerable time to pass before
he made any further attempt t o reduce Sincl, and it was probably as late as 1786 that he sent another a r ~ n yinto t h a t
country, coinmanded I)y Ahmed Iihaun Noorzyc. Tliis
army was inferior to the first in force, and was eviclently
unskilfully commanded. The Talpoorees did not now fly from
Sind, but collected troops and moved against Ahmed Khaun,
who suffered himself to be led into an aml)uscade, was defeated with great loss, and compelled to retreat to Shilrarpoor. The Sindees who had before sent a valceel to Timour
Shauh, now redoubled their efforts for an accommodation.
Their vakeel appeaser1 the Icing by the most humble professions, secured the ministers by great bribes, and n t last, on
the Talpoorees agreeing to pay the former revenue to t h e
Icing, a ruklcum was issued appointing tlie principal of them,
Meer Futteh Ali, to the government,
The recluction of Azaud Khaun's rebellion in Cashmeer
took place during the interval between the expeditions to
Sind and that against Bahawul Ichaun, in the beSinllillg
1758, but notllirlg of general importance t o the l&igdonl
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~ m u r r e dtill the suininer of that ycar, \\.hen a war broke out
with the Uzbek Tartars. Sliauh Moraud Bey, Icing of
Rolrhaura, had long been encroaching on the Dooraunee dominions, and during t;he King's expedition to Baliau~ulpoor
h e carried his aggressions so far as to oblige Timour Shauh
t o take decisive measures for the defence of his northern
povi~ices. A letter which Ti~nourShauh wrote to Shauh
Moraucl on this occasion, is in marly people's hands at Cauh l . I t contains a distinct stntement of the grounds of the
war, and gives a, clear view of Sliauh Mornud's policy a t that
time. I t states "that Allmecl Shauh had always been on
friendly terms with the State of Bolrhaura: that Tinlour
]lad maintained the same relations : that Shauh Moraud
had for some time been encroaclii~rgon the Dooraunee empire, and had always averted a war by speedy explanations
and humble professions ; taking care, how-vcvcl; always to
sccure t l ~ cpoint he liad ill view : that 11c had at lasl seized
hfo& (or Merve), and driven away the Sheeall inhabitants,
and hacl given as a reason his wish to convert them to the
true hiIahommeda~ifaith : it urges that no state can h a w a
right to i~itorferewith the su1)ject.s of another on account of
their relixion; ant1 t l ~ npoints out the inconsisteilcy of
Sliauh hloraudJs zed on this occasion, with his delaining
Tilllour Shauh by his encroachmeuts froin clcaring India of
Ilhdoos, Jews, Cllristians, and other un1)eliewwrs ; and with
his mars against the people of Shehr Snbz a i d I<hojencl and
the Toorkomauns, who were undoubted Soonnees." Timour
S l ~ a u hsays, '' these nations have appealed to him, a ~ i dh e
has lleeu determined by Shauh Moraud's concluct towards
himself, to take up their qunrrel : he then announces his intention of moving i~unlediatel~
to Toorliistaun, and requires
S l ~ a u hRloraud to come to 11im in person to settle their
clifferences."
I n the spring of 1789, Tiinour Shauh marched fi.0111
Caubul with an army which l ~ i ssubjects reckon at n li~indrecl thousand men. H e went by short niarches, lo allow

liistaun, and had infested the roads between Pesliawer and t l ~ c
capital.:*
He afterwards gave himself up to the prince who commailded a t Peshawer; and Timour, without regarding his
voluntary surrender, or the prince's solicitation for his pardon, ordered him to be delivered to some of his tribe with
whom he had a deadly feud, and by them he was irnmediatelp put to death. This circumstance is regarded by the
Afghauns as a great stain on Timour's memory.
In the spring of 1793, Timour Sliauh was taken ill on a
journey from Peshawer, and died a t Caubul on the 20th of
May 1793.
At the time of Tinlour Shauh's death,+ nothing was settled
respecting the succession to the throne. He had hilnself
named no heir. The eldest and the most conspicuous of the
princes was absent. Hoomayoon was governor of Canclnhar, and Mnhmoocl held the same office at Heraut. Prince
Abbass was governor of Peshawer, but had joined his father
on hearing of his illness. The other princes were all at
Caubul, except Perooz the full brother of Mnhmood, who
was with that prince at Heraut.
Timour Shauh was no sooner dead than an intrigue was

* hrsilln Kht~unwtis nt one time con~pcllcd to disperse his followers, and
to take refoge in the country of the Otmnun IChsil; and the following cirenrnstance of his reception by that tribe is highly characteristic of Afghuun
manners.
When Arsilla Khaun npproaehed the first village of the Otmaun KhniI,
the heads of tlie village, alarmed at the prospect of drawing the King's displeasure o n theinselves, went out to m e t the fugitiv~,and told him that
their granting him the rights of hospitality wodd involve them in a contest
with the King, to which they mere perfectly nnequd, nnd that they had
therefore resolved to. refiise him admittance into their village. Arsilla
Khaun endeavoured to excite thcir compassion, and while they wcre cngaged in conversation with him, he sent a part of his bsggage into tlie
village by a circuitous route; when the chief8 found that Arsillx's people
had entered their village, they imruediately acknowledged that bc was now
under their protection, rcceived him hospitably, and sunlmoned tl~eirtribe
to dcfend him.
t 'l'he facts contained in thc followinc; ptlgea are entirely drawn fronr
Mr. Aleajnnder's history.
x 2
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set on foot to secure the crown t o Shauli Zemaun. It was
carried on by Tinlour Shauh's favourite queen, who prevailed
on Sirafrauz Khaun, the head of the Baurikayes, t o join in
her scheme, and b y his means secured theinterest of most of
the Dooraunee Khauns.
The princes of the royal family made an attempt to raise
Abbass to the throne, but, though they behaved with much
spirit, they showed little skill: their persons were securcd
by a stratagem: the gates of the Balla Hissa, or citadel of
Caubul, were seized by Zemaun's partisans : and that prince
was declared King in a hasty meeting of the Dooraunee
chiefs. I-Ie was immediately proclaimecl, a largess was issued to the guards, the princes were sent into confinement
in the upper fort of Caubul, and from that moment Shauh
Zemaun entered quietly on the administration of the government.
Means mere taken for assembling an army to establish the
authority of the nem Icing, and t o subdue the rebellions that
might be espectecl from his brothers.
His greatest apprehension was from Hoornayoon, who was
certainly entitled to the tlirone if primogeniture gave a
claim, and who commanded at Candahar, in t h e heart of the
Dooraunee country. I-Ie was, however, unpopular; he was
deserted by some of his adlierents, was defeated by a small
force commanded b y Prince Shujali (since Icing), and was
compelled to take refuge in Belocliistaun. Shauh Zemaun
took possession of Candahar, and soon after received the
submissions of Prince Mahmoocl, (who, as I have mentioned,
was governor of Heraut,) and then set off for Caubul.
As soon as Shauh Zemaun had secured himself from his
competitors for the throne, he appears t o have determined on
an invasion of India ; a measure to which he was stimulated
by Meerza Ashun Bulrht, a prince of the royal family of
Dehli, who had fled to Caubul i n Timour's reign, as well as
by ambassadors who arrived about this time from Tippoo
Sooltaun, and who made grcat pecuniary offers to the King,
on condition that h e should attack the British.
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In the month of December 1793, Shauh Zelnaun marched
to l'eshawer, with the intention of immediately invading
India ; but this resolution was soon clropt, from the Shauh's
conviction that his own dominions were not sufficiently
settled, t o a d ~ n i tof his embarking in foreign expeditions.
Great confusion had indeecl arisen in the remote provinces
inmediately on the death of Timour, when the suspension of
the powers of government, and the prospect of a disputed
succession, encouraged foreign enemics, and induced ambitious subjects to attempt their own aggrandizement.
The most serious danger, that which threatened him on the
side of Toorkistaun, had, however, passed over by this time.
Shauh Moraud, who had been checked in his plans of conquest to the south of the Oxus by the exertions of Timour
Shauh, invaded B d k h immediately on that monarch's death.
Mahommed Ichann Seeah Munsoor, the Icing of Caubul's
governor, an officer of great activity and courage, was drawn
into an ambuscade with the greater part of his force, amounting to four thousand men, and was taken prisoner in Ihe
defeat which ensued. Shauh Moraud, expecting to profit by
the consternation of the remaining troops, immediately advanccd against the capital of the province ; but the garrison
showed a spirit which could scarce have been expected in
such circumstances : the principal Dooraunee chiefs took the
management of affairs on the capture of their governor, and
prepared for a vigorous defence. The extensive and ruinous
city of Bulk11 was abandoned ; but the fort held out for
three or four montl~s,notcvithstancling the utmost exertions
of the enemy. Among other attempts to reduce the place,
Shauh Moraud made use of the savage expedient of producing the governor under the malls, ancl offering to thc
garrison the alternative of procuring his liberty by an immediate capitulatioli, or of seeing him put to death, if they
refused to surrender. The garrison adhering to their resoIution to defend the place, Shauh MoraudJs threat was
barbarously executed before their eyes. A t last Shauh
Zeniaun arrived at Cauhul, after his success in Khorassaun,
ancl Shauh Moraud, who expected that he woulcl immediately
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march to tlye relief of Bulbh, sent ambassadors, offcring to
give up his claims on that province, on condition of Sl~auh
Zemaun's observing the treaty formerly concluded with
Timour Shauh. Shauh Zemaun, who was a t tlmt time
intent on the invasion of India, readily consented; and
peace was concluded ahout the time of t h e Icing's arrival at
Peshawer ,
The remaining months of 1793, and part of 1794, were
occupied in reducing Cashnxer, which had rebelled on Timour's death, and i n settling the southern provinces, whither
the King went in person : on that occasion he co~npellcclthe
Ameers of Sind to pay two million four hundred thousand
rupees on account of the tribute clue from them, after whicli
lie r,twned to Caubul.
H e did not long remain a t the capital, for Mahmoocl, who
hid orily submitted from necessity, had now again rebelled,
ancl the Icitig soon after moved out against him at the hcad
of fiftcen thousancl men. The princes met at the EIelmurid,
and a well-contested action took place, in which Xhauh
Zeinaun, after narrowly escaping a defeat, obtained a complete victory. Almost all the chiefs of the Eimaulrs, arid
mnny Dooraunees of rank, fell irito his hands. These were
all pardoned and released : Mahmood fled froill the field of
battle, and reached EIeraut in safety.
The Icing, after sendirg a force to take possession of
Furrah, returned t o Canclahar, from whence he proceeded to
Peshawer, and again began to collect a n army for his favonrite project of invading India.
Before he left Canclaliav, he had despatched Sheer Mahommed Ichaun (son of the Vizeer Shauh Wullee) to settle the
government of Belochistaun. Nusseer Khaun died in the
spying of this year, 1794, and was succeeded by his son
Meer Mahmood: his claim to the government was contested
by Behraum Khaun, a nephew of Nusseer's, who had defeated Mahmood, and made himself master of a large portion
of Belochistnun. Sheer Maliommed's mission was attended
with success : he defeated Behraum, put a11 his strol~gplaces
illto the hands of Mahmood, and left the 13elockle govern-
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merit to all apl~earancerestored ; b a t that government llad
received a shoclr wl~icliit has never since recovered. The
tribes in the south-west of Belochistaun had been hut lately
conquered by Nusseer, and were never perfectly sul~dued.
T l l e y seized the occasion offered by these distractions to
t h r o w off their allegiance : and Mahmood, whose spirit and
capacity are very inferior to his father's, has never been able
to recover much more than a nominal sovereignty over them.
Meanwhile Shauh Zemaun's designs against Iudia were again
frustrated 11y fresh disturbances excited by his brother 1300mnuyoon. This prince had been confined by Nusseer
Icllnun, but had eEected his escape, and after a series of aclVentures, had succeedecl in collecting an irregular army.
Fortune, however, enabled him to gain an unexpccted victory,
t h e result of which was the capture of Candahar ; but Sbauh
Z e n ~ a u nsoon returning to the west, Hoomauyoon's troops
deserted him, and it was not without difficulty that he
escaped to the hills.
S h a u h Zemaun then returning to Peshawer, EIoornauyoon
again appeared at the head of a force, but he mas defeated by
t h e Icing's lieutenants, and after a long flight he mas seized
a t Leia, on the east of the Indus, was l~litded,and passed
tlie rest of his life in confinement.
T h u s far Shauh Zemaun's government had proceeded with
reasonable conduct, and with great success. His claim to
t h e throne was now undisputed, and his authority establishcd over all the country left by Timour Shauh. The King
himself was active and enterprizing and his capacity seenlecl
sufficient, with the support of those qualities, to have remedied the mistakes of his father's ndministration, arid res t o r e d the Dooraunee affairs to the train i n which they were
left by Ahmed Shauh.
Notwithstanding some defects in his character, and
s o m e erroneous maxims in his policy, Shauh Zernaun would
probably have fulfillecl these expectations, if he had resolvcrl to govern for himself; but by comn~itting the
w l d e of his powers and duties to an unwortl~yfavourite,
he involved llimself' i11 a system of measures which was

ruinous to his own fortunes and to the prosperity of his
nation.
T h e first object of his attention ought to have been to
secure the support of his own tribe, on which so nlwh depetlded in the original plan of the monarchy; had he succeeded in this particular, the internal quiet of his country
would have been a t once secured. I n his foreign policy, his
first object ought t o have been to defend Kl~orassaun. The
power of Persia was now consolidated in the hands of an
active prince, who had already turned his attention to the .
conquest of that province, and some exertion on the part of
Shauh Zemaun was obviously required t o check his progress;
such a course was indeed necessary to the success even of his
eastern expeditions. India was as much altered as Persia
since the time of Ahmed Shauh, and nothing was to be
gained there but by long and uninterrupted operations.
There were no longer treasures a t Dehli to reward a march
to t h a t city ; and the more desiralde object of reducing the
Punjaub, was not t o bc accomplished by a hasty incursion.
The plan opposed by the Silrs to Ahmed Shauh, which was
to evacuate their country on his approach, and retum when
his army was withdrawn, could only be bained by keeping
a force in the country sufficient to retain possession: ancl
that measure could only be accomplished when the western
frontier was secure.
The plan actually adopted by Shauli Zemaun mas almost
the reverse of that which has been sketched. H e widened
the breach between the Dooraunees and the co~urt: he made
no serious eflort to save Khorassaun : and his ill-directed
and ill-timed attempts at Indian conquest, tended only to
frustrate that favourite object of his ambition.
l ' h e source of all his errors was his choice of Wuffadar
Khaun for the office of vizeer, and the inlplicit confidence
which he reposed in that minister. Wuffaclar was a Snddozye who had gradualiy
the I<ing's confidence by his
supple and insinuating manners, and had used his ascendnnc? to overturn the power of Sirafrauz I<11aun, and all
the great officers of the army and state : he seems t o have
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perfectly understood the disposition of his master, who,
tllougll proud and imperious, was easily led hy flat,tercrs,
and ~ ~ 1 1 with
0 , all his fondness for activity and enterprize,
had not patience or application sufficiellt for managing the
details of business. H e was ambitious and haughty to those
~vlwmight claim equality with him, a ~ t djealous of any who
could attempt to rival 11ir1-1 i n power or favour; but his
arrogance and confidewe in council mere equalled by his
tirnidity when exposed to perso~ial danger, a circumstance
which added contempt t o the clislike with mllich he was
otherwise regwcled. His eievation and his subsequent conduct disgusted the Dooraunees ; and, sensible of the ill will
they bore him, lie used every art to infuse jealousy and
dissension between that tribe and the King. His avarice
mas not less hurtful to the state than his ambition : the
governments of provinces and other ofIices were openly
sold for his profit ; and the decline of the revenue, which
was the consequence of his embezzlements and those of
his creatures, was severely felt under a prince whose operntions were so expensive ns Shauh Zenlaun's, n~idwho hnd
no share of the order and economy which di~tin~uislied
his
predecessor.
The rest of Shauh Zemaun's reign was spent iu attempts
to invade India, frorr~whicb he was always rccalled by the
pressure of dangers which he hacl left unprovided for in
the west. Iiad he been allowed to hnve pursued his plan
without interruption, its original defects mould have h e n
only the more corispicuous : he might have taken Dehli from
the Mahrattas, but the plunder would not have paid the
expenses of his advance ; and if the invitation of the Rohillas,
and i;he te~l~ptation
of seizing the wealth of the vizcer, had
led hirn on towards Lucknow, he would have been opposed
by the army thon formed fur that purpose under Sir Janlcs
Craig : tl~erecan be little doubt, from the Dooraunee mode
of mar, that 11e mould have engaged it, and still less that the
]lave put an end to his projects in India.
result
Zemaun's first invasion of the Punjaub mas colnlrlellced at tile close of the year 1795. He crossed the I m h
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h y a bridgc of boats at RtLock, and advanced three marches
to Ilussun Al~daul,from which place he detached a large
force under Ahmed IChaun Shauheenchee Baushee, to take
possession of ltotass. This detachment succeecled in its
object, and was joined by many Guckers, Juts, and other
h'lussulrnauns of the Punjaub : while the Silrs fled in dismay
to the mountains or beyond the Ilyphasis.
Their alarm was, however, soon dissipated ; for the King
hscl only been a week a t I-Iussun Abdaul, when h e received
intelligence of the invasioti of the vest of Khorassaun by
Agha Mahommed Khaun Kujjur, King of Persia : this attack determined him immediately to return to the defence
of his dominions ; and with such precipitation was his resolution executed, that lie made but two marches from Hussuu
RbdauI to Peshawer;" where he arrived on the 3rd of Jnnuary 1796.
The Persian invasion had been designed for the capture
of Meshhed, where great discontent prevailed against the
family of Kaudir Shauh, Naudir Meerza, the efficient ruler
of the place pursued a plan which had succeeded on a former
occasion, and fled to Caubul as the Persians approached :
llis father, Shauli ltolrh, was detained by his age and infirmitics, and threw himself on the mercy of the conqueror ;b u t his
hubmission did not soften Aghs Mohammed, whose disposition, naturally barllarous and unrelenting, was exasperated
by the injuries which himself a i d family had suffered from
Naudir Shauli. Shauh Rokh was seized on entering tile
Persian camp, torture was applied to malre hinl give up his
treasu~es,and after enduring all the torments which the
cruelty and avnricc of his persecutor could suggest, thc old
and blind grandson of N a d i r Shauli was murdered in the
Persian camp. Agha Mnhommed then entered Meshherl, clestroyed the tomb of Naudir Shauh, dug up that conqueror's
I~oncs,and sent then? to Tehraun. It is remarkable that
Naudir's family should be massacred and his grave clishonomed by Persians, after having been so long protcctecl by
the nation from vhose yoke he had delivered his country.
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As Meshhed had long becn clependent on Caullnl, this
attaclr gave great cause both of indignatioli and alarm to
Shauli Zernaun, and a t first he seems to have been influenced
by those feelings : he returned to Caubul prepared for war,
ancl proposed to the Uzbelrs to enter into a league against
the Persians ; but his ardour soon cooled, and an embassy
from Agha Mahommed, together with the retreat of that monarch, succeeded in making hini give up all fear for his remaining territories, and drop all thoughts of revenging the
indignity he had suffered. Shauh Zemaun's infatuation for
Iiidian expeclitions secorlclecl the views of the Persians on
this occasion ;ancl no sooner had Agha Mahommed withclrawn
than he set out for Pesbawer, a i d prepared to return to the
Punjaul). H e assembled a force of thirty thousand men, of
whom one half was Dooraunees; and in the encl of November he began his march for India, and advanced unopposed to
Lahore, which he entered on h e 3rd of January 1 797.
Sliauh Zemaun's general plan for reducing the cou~itry
mas foundecl on tlie practice of Ahmed Shauh. He sent
frequent Chepawuls (light parties moving by rapid marches)
to attack the Silrs in their retreats, to drive away their cattle,
and seize or destroy their grain : he reduced such forts as
were within his reach, and a t the same time lie gave great
encouragement to any Silr chiefs who would submit to hini.
His plan mas in some measure obstructed by the persuasions
of his bigoted Moollahs, by tlie rapacity of t l ~ evizeer, and
by the licence of thc soldiery; but in spite of those unfavourable circumstances, h e made some progress in inducing
the Silrs to join him, and several of their chiefs attended his
court at Lahore.
The aclvance of the Dooraunee army, and the occupation of
Lahore, did not fail in creating a strong sensrition throughout
India. The wealmess of the Mahrattas, the whole of whose
forces were drawn to the southward by their own dissensions;
the feebleness of the government of the Nabob Vizeer, and
i;he disposition of the greater part of his subjects to insurrectioil a i d revolt, together with the anxiety of all the Mahornn~edansfor the prevalence of their religion, and for the
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re.doration of the house of Tiinour; had prepared that
country for a scene of disorder ancl anarchy which would
doubtless have opened as soon as the Shanh had advanced
to Dehli. This state of affairs was early perceived by the
powers whose safety was tlireatenecl. The Mallrattas iiideetl
were struck with dismay, and made little preparation to defend tl~emselves, except by soliciting the assistance of their
neighbours; but the British government adopted inore vigorous measures, and sent a powerful army t o Anoopsheher
to cleferid the frontier of its ally the Nabob Vizeer.
Nor were the
of Shauh Zemaun more inactive ;
intrigues were s e t on foot in many parts of Hindoostaun
for t l ~ epurpose of co-operating with that prince's invasion :
the Rohillas had begun to assemble in arms, and every Mussulmaun, even in the remotest regions of the Deccan, waited
in anxious expectation for the advance of t h e cl~ampionof
Islaum. These hopes and these apprehensions were clispelled
for the time by the failure of Shauh Zemaun's expedition ;
b u t the impression of his advance was permanent. Some
years elapsed before the Mahrattas were relieved from their
expectation of the appearance of another AIilned Shauh : and
the principal ol~jectof the British mission t o Persia in 1199
was to secure a tl~reeyears' suspension of the tlweatened attack of Shauh Zemaun.
Shanh Zeniaun's retreat in 1 f 97 was occasioned by intelligence wliicli reached him of a rebellion in his own clominions. Prince Mahmood, though still allo~veclto retnin his
government of I-leraut, had shown an illchation to rebel
I ~ ~ f the
~ ~ Icing
. e set out for India, and during his d ~ s e n c c
h e hacl asselmbled an army of twenty thonsand men, mostly
Persians of I<horassauri, with which he would l~rob;rl~ly
have
attacked Candahnr, hacl he not been prevented by the Icing's
speedy return.
Shnuh Zeinauo marched against him f?om Candahar un
tile 8th of Scpteml~cr1797,ancI although his own injudicious
arrangclnents had nearly exposed him to defeat, yet the
eiywts of his impruclcnce were counteracted by the treachery
of &Jalllnoo#s acll~erents; K.illich I<haun l'eimoree seized
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the citadel of Ileraut in his name, ancl was joined by the
Dooraunee governor of the city : the army followed the
esample of disaffection, and Mahmood, reduced to despail;
fled to Toorshiuh with his son Caumraun.
Shauh Zemaun immediately entered I-Ieraut : two of Mahmood's aclvisers were executed for this rebellion, but no
other measures of severity were adopted. These arrangements occupiecl Shauh Zemaun for soine time, but as soon
as he had a moment's leisure he turned his attention to the
Punjaub, where his cause had met with some reverses while
he was engagecl in the west. As soon as he had quittecl the
country, the Siks returned from their hicling-places, and beg a n t o retaliate on the Mussulmauns the oppression which
those of their own religion had suflered from the Dooraunees. They had even cut off a party of five thousand
eastern Afghauns which had advanced to the I-Iydaspcs under
a chief of the Icing's; and the whole of the l'unjaub was
as far as ever from being conquered, when the Icing set out
on his third expedition. H e set off from Peshawer on thc
95th of October, l'/!)S, and advanced without molestation to
Lahore. H e persevered in his plan for conciliating the Silrs,
and by all accounts no outrage of any sort was orered to the
inhabitants of the Punjaub during this campaign. Many
Sik chiefs and all the Mussulmaun Zemeendars attended the
court, and before the King withdrew all the chiefs had done
homage in person, or through their agents ; and among the
former was Runjeet Sing, now King of the Siks.
About the end of 1798 the Shauh received news of an
invasion of I~horassaunby Futteh Ali Shauh, King of Persia, and set out on his return to Peshawer, which he reached
on the 30th of January, 1799. His guns were lost in the
I-Iydaspes, on his return, by a sudden rising of the river;
but they were afterwards dug out and restored by Runjeet
Sing and Saheb Sing.
After a short stay at Peshauer, Zemaun repaired to Heraut, where he resolved to stay the rest of the pear; and
he now appears at last to have seriously turned his attention
to the defence of his western dominions. This disposition

lnny havc been produccd by the prescnce of his brother Mnhmood in the Persian army, and tlie fear of his receiving
snch support from the Persians as should enable him to retake Heraut, or ~t least to secure for himself some other
part of the Dooraunee dominions in Persian I<llorassaun.
H e had not, however,been long at Heraut, when he received
accounts of the retreat of Putteh Ali Shaub, who had failed
in all his attempts in Khorassaun ; and soon after Shauh
Zemaun withdrew t o Candahar, where he renmiried during
the winter of 1799.
N o t .long after Zemaun 11sd arrived a t Cand~har,an unsuccessful attempt was made on Heraut by Shauli Mahmood.
T h e flight of t h ~ prince
t
to Toorsbish, on the taking of
I-kraut (in 17971, has already been mentioned; he soon :tfter
repaired to the Persian court, where he was ItincIly received.
I n the spring of t h s next year ( 1 '798), h e left the court and
retired, first to Cashaun, and then to Ispahnn. IIe rerrlait~ed
there till the spring of 1799, when he accompanied the King
of Pcrsia on the expedition into Khorassnun, which I have
just mentioned. He remained in IChorassaun after the Icing
of Persia had retired, and endeavoured to stir up some of tlie
chiefs of that country to assist him in the attack on Heraut.
After failing in Toorshish and Tubbus, he succeeded in procuring the support of Mehr Ali I<liaun, the ruler of Kauin
and Berjend, and h e now advanced against Ileraut with ten
thousand men belonging t o that chief. He must have
marcl~ed from Berjend within a month or two aker Shauh
Zemaun left Hemu t
A t Izfezaur he was encountered b y a force sent by Prince
'Kyser from Heraut, which he defeated. IIe then aclvanced
and invested Eleraut : his operations mere at first successful,
but Wuffadar having managed by an artful expedient to
render Mahmood suspicious of a design on the part of Mehr
Ali to betray him, that timid prince suddenly quitted his
camp in the night, and Mehr Ali was obliged to retreat with
precipitation to his own territory, which he reached after encountering great difficulties in the desnrt tract between Heraut and Berjend.
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Mahmoocl in the meml time continued his flight into Tartary, and a t last reached the court of Bokhaura. H e there
nwt with a friendly and honourable reception, and had remainecl for some time at one of the King's palaces, when an
agent arrived from Sllauh Zemaun to remonstrate with Shauh
Moraucl for granting hiin an asylum, and to request that the
King of Bokhaura would deliver him up to his own sorereign, against ~ 1 1 0 1 1 1he had rebelled. The agent is said to
have been nuthorized to promise a large pecuniary gratification to the King of Bolthaura on Mahmoocl's being delivered
up. I t is not quite certain how these applications were received : there can be little doubt that S h m h Moraud replied
to Zemaun's demand by very flattering professions. It is
coinn~onlybelieved that he was about to deliver up Mallmood, when that prince declared his intention of making a
pilgrimage to Mecca, and by thus introducing religion into
the question of his liberation, iiiterested the Ulima in his
favour, and by their influence obtained leave to depart ; hut
R more probable account is, that Shauh Moraud, equally unwilling to oif'end Shauh Zeinaun by harbouring his rival,
and to sacrifice his own reputation 11y betraying a guest,
gsve Mahmood notice of the machinations that were carrying
on against him, and prevailed on liiin to remove all difficulty
by quitting his d olninions. On lenving Bolthaura, Shauh
Mahmood fled to Khoarizm (or Oorgunge), whcre he was
well received by the King. From Oorgunge he again returned to Porsia.
During the time of Mahmood's wanderings, an event took
place a t Cnndahar which had a material effect on his future
fortunes. Six of the principal Dooraunee and I<uzzilbaush
lords, disgusted with the power and insolence of Wuffadar
Khaun, had conspired to assassinate that minister, to depose
Zemaun, and place his brother Shujah on the throne. The
conspirators met often, and notwithstanding the precautions
tlley observed, l i d at last excited Waffadar's suspicions, who
llnd surrounded them with spies without being able to penetrate their design, when the wlioln plot was ~ n e s ~ ~ e c t e crclly
vealed by Meerza Sllereef Khaun, the deputy of the Mooilshee
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Baushee, to whom the secret had been cliscloscd 1)~' one of
the conspirators.
T h e principal conspirntors mere Sirafrauz I<hnun, liead of
the Baurukzyes, Mahommed Azeem Khaun, head of the
Allekltozyes, and Ameer Arslaun Khaun, head of the powerful Persian tribe of Jewaunsheer.
Mahommed Azeem, the most dangerous of the nuinl~er,
was first seized. A n officerwas then sent to apprehend Sirafrauz IU~aun. On his arrival at thc house of that n o l ~ l e m ~ n
lie was received by his son Futtch Khaun (the same who has
since made so great a figure in the Dooraunec transactions).
R7itl~outshowing any suspicion of his intentions, Futteh
K h u n apologized to the officer for his father's absence, ant1
oRered to go and call llinl : he then repaired to Siraf~nuz,
told him that a guard was come to seizc him, and with t l ~ c
same decision and the same indifference to the means mliich
lmve since characterized him, proposed to assassinate tlic
officer, seize thc guards, and fly from Canclal~ar. Birafi-auz
rejected these violent counsels, and attended t h e officer to the
Icing. Ameer Arslaun was at court when the order for seizing h i m was issued, and the othcr coi~spiratorswere apprehended at their own houses.
Next morning they were summoned before the Icing, and
all beheaded. A short time after this execution the Anleeno01 Moolli, and Hoolroomut I(hauu Alleldiozye were also
put to death ; and thc Ki~ig'sand his miliister's fears from
this conspiracy were entirely removed. But the indignation
escited by these sanguinary measures had, in reality, increased their danger, and it is from tllis time that the spirit
of rebellion which occasioned the downfall of Shauh Zemnun
took its rise.
I n the spring of 1800 Futteh Ali Shauh a second tinle invaded Khorassaun. H e was accompanied by Mal~mood,
whom he promised to place on the throne of Caubul. Shaull
Zemaun marched to Heraut as soon as he heard of the advance of the King of Persia: he remained there during thc
summer, and early in autunm he set off, and proceeded will1
the greatest possible expedition to Caubul. H e sent liis

army by t h e usual route, and nrcnt himself, with two or three
thousand choice troops, through the Eimauk country, and
the almost illaccessible mountains of the Hazaurehs. He
made prodigious marches, and, as the road he chose was
quite direct, he reached the capital in less than a fortnight.
Futtell Ali Shauh retired from Subzwaur at the same tilno
that Shfiuh Zemaun left Heraut.
Shauh Mahmood, who was left in Khorassaun, retired to
Tubbus in despair of assistance from the Persians, and extremely disgusted with the conduct of their court. H e mas
still attended b y Akram Khaun Alizye, and two or tl~ree
other Dooraunee ehiefs who had shared in all his fortunes ;
his prospects never wore a worse aspect than at this time:
when the arrival of Putteh Khaun Baurilrzye gave a new direction to his councils, and engaged him in an enterprize
which ultimately led him to the throne. Futteh Khaun had
fled to his easde of Girishk on the death of his father, but
had been compelled to quit it from his apprehension of the
King's power. H e was animated with the spirit of revenge
and hatred to Shauh Zemaun and his minister; and iiis 013servation of the state of men's minds in the Dooraunee count r y was sufficient to determine a Inan of his sanguine cllaracter t o make a bold attempt to overthrow the government.
H i s advice t o R/la;hmood was to rely no longer on foreign aid,
b u t to advance on Candahar, and trust to the Dooraunees for
supporting his cause. The project must have been received
with ardour by the Dooraunees, always disposed to bold
enterprizes, and impatient of exile more than of dl other
calamities.
Shauh Mallmood left Tubbus wit11 no more than fifty
horsemen, crossed the desart into Seestaun, and advanced to
Jellallabad, thc capital of that province. He was received
with open arms by Behraurn Khaun, the chief of Seestaun,
who gave his daughter to Prince Caumrann, equipped Mahmood's friends, already worn out with their long march i n the
desart, and proposed to assist that prirlce with the force of
his province. His offer was rejected in pursuance of Futtch
VOL. IT.
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I<haunYsplan, and Mahmood entered the Dooraunee country
with the remains of his exhausted party.
His adviser had not misjudged t h e disposition of his countrymen: the Dooraunees flocked t o Mahmood, and on his
advance to Candahar he assembled so great a force as t o b~
able to face the Meer Akhor," who had been left iq cornnland of the province. That officer encamped under the
place till he was so much distressed by t h e partial but frequent attacks of the enemy, that h e was obliged to retire
within the walls.
The place was then invested by Mqhmood, whose army
continued to increase till the forty-sec~nd day of the siege,
when Futteh Khaun contrived to get himself introduced,
almost alone, into the tow^^, and immediately threw himself
on the honour of Ahdoollah, a powerful chief of t h e garrison.
The force of this method of solicitation is explained in another place; it had complete effect in this instance; Abdoollah
declared for Mahmood, the Meer Alrhor was compelled to
fly, and Candahar opened its gates t o the rebels.
While these things were passing, and even qfter accounts
of their commencement bad reached him, Shauh Zemaun was
assiduously employed in preparations for another invasion of
Hindoostaun. I t was not till he heard of tlx fall of Candahar, by which time he had qrrived a t Peshawer, that; he was
roused from this infatuation. H e then gave up his plans on
India, and returned to Caubul.
He did not, however, leave Peshawer without cummitting
some fatal acts of imprudence.
Al~doollahKhaun Allelrkozye, the governor of Cashmeer,
had come to court, and was seized and tortured; on which
his brother, Sydaul Khaun, who was at Canclahar, went over
to Mahmood with his whole clan (the All'elrlrozyes). Zemaun
next detached an army of fifteen thousand men agaipqt Cashmeer under Moollah Ahmed and Meer Vise Noorzye. This
force, which might have been so well employed in quelling
Mahmood's rebellion, was dispersed before it reached Cashineer by the imprudence of its commander Moollnh Abmed.

* Master of the Horse.
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Shauh Zemaun left a considerable force at Peshawer under
his brother Shujah 001 Moolk, and seems to have had no sense
of the general disaffection, but to have reckoned on defeating
Mahmood without, any great exertion, When he reached
Cauhul the true state of affairs broke in on his mind, and his
security was succeeded by the utmost disquiet and alarm.
Aware of the disaffection of the Dooraunee chiefs, he scarcely
thought himself safe among them; his guards were doubled,
and their custamasy appearance at t h e court was changed into
constant duty ouar the palace. The Icing's distrust of his
own tribe was farther marked by his anxious endeavours to
gain the Ghiljies; and these precautions, while they gave
confidence to the disaffected, disgusted many who were neutrd or well disposed. The terrors of the uizeer were still
more conspicuous ;and, from his known timidity, it is probable the panic;: had seized him hefore it infected the King.
H e was more difficult of access than ever, his manner was become suspicious and distracted, and his resolutions were
hasty and wavering. The distrust which the court showed
of its swn fortune. soon spread to the people, and, in a superstitious nation, omens were not wanting to confirm their expectation of some great reverse.
After some vain negotiations, the ICing marched against
the rebels with thirty thousand men : he sent on two parties
i n front of his arnly,, of which the mast advanced was uncler
Ahmed IChaun Nooraye, and the King soon after fell into
t h e rear, and ever after remained a march or two I~ehinrl.
the army; a plan probably suggested by the fears o f the
minister, which added to t h e alarm of the troops.
Allmed Khaun had many insults and injuries to revenge
on the vizeer, and so little was h e brusted, that shortly before he got this important command, he was thought to have
been marked out for execution by the minister; yet in this
extremity Wuffadar Ichaun seized on the hope, that by
conferring honours and flattering appointments on Ahmed
Ifiaun, he could bring him aver to his interests. He was
accordingly entrusted with k11e cammand of the vanpard,
r 2
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the conduct of which former experience had shown generally
to decide the fidelity or desertion of the army.
Ahmed Khaun was, however, undetermined what line of
conduct to pursue when he left the main body; a t least Futteh Khaun thought he was so; and the steps he took to
secure his co-operation, though perfectly consistent with the
headlong violence of Futteh Khaun's character, would bc incredible, if imputed t o any other person. H e seized Abdoollah Khaun, the brother of Ahmed Khaun Noorzye, and
threw him into close confinement, threatening to put him to
instant death if his brother did not come over. Abdoollah
had joined Mahmood in an important crisis, and his fidelity
was never doubted ; but Futteh Khaun knew Ahmed's attachment to his brother, and was very careless about the
justice of his measures if they answered the end in view.
If Ahmed Khaun really wavered, this threat determined
him; for when he met Mahmood's advance at Sirreeasp,
he joined it with the whole body under his command.
The main body, commanded by Prince Naussir, was at
Aubitauzee, not far from Sirreeasp, when news was received
that the advanced guards were near each other, and soon
after that they had engaged; on which the army halted and
entrencl~ed. The fact of Ahmed's desertion was soon after
known, but produced no great sensation in the army. Its
effect was different in the King's own little camp, where
every decision was influenced by Wuffadar : all was given
up for lost, and the Uing fled with precipitation towards
Caubul. I t was probably the knowledge of this desertion
which first altered the conduct of the troops under Prince
Naussir : they soon became so mutinous that the Prince was
obliged to quit the army and fly towards Caubul ; on which
the army fell into entire disorder, and probably broke up.
A party of two thousand men, under Futteh Khaun, was
immediately sent by Mahmood to Caubul, and h e soon after
marched himself in the same direction.
I n the mean time Shauh Zemaun pursued his flight with
the utmost precipitation till he reached the Shainwaree country, worn out with hunger and fatigue, The vizeer now
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proposed that the King should stop and refresh at the castle
of Moollah Aushik, a dependent of his : the Meer Akhor
remonstrated against the delay, but finding his arguments
over-ruled h e qaitted the party, and after many adventures
arrived safe at Peshawer. The King, attended by the vizeer
and his two brothers, the Khaunee Moollah, the Shautir
Baushee, and a favourite. Peshkedrnut, entered Moollah
AushikJs castle. The Moollah received them hospitably, but
at the same time took measures to prevent their escape, and
sent off a messenger to Mallmood, who was now at Caubul,
to announce their seizure.
I n the meautime Zenlaun discovered that he was under
restraint, and tried all means to persuade Moollah Aushik to
refrain from an action so full of disgrace, as betraying a guest
who was at once his King and his benefactor : these arguments failing, he had recourse to force, which also proved
ineffectual. H e then gave himself up to his fate, and bore
his subsequent calamities with patience and firmness.*
Assud Ifiaun, a brother of Putteh Khaun's, was instantly
dispatched to secure Zemaun ; and soon after an officer was
sent with a surgeon to put out his eyes. The messengers
met Zemaun on his way to Caubul, and performed their
orders by piercing his eyes with a lancet. H e was then
carried to Caubul, and confined in the Balla Hissaur.
H e remained in confinement all Mahmood's reign, but was
released on Shujdl's accession; he has since lived in comparative ease and comfort. Wuffader and his brothers were
executed soon after their seizure.
Mahmood's accession was at first joyfully welcomed by all
ranks of men. Wuffadar had disgusted the great. by his
systematic depression of their order, as well as the paor by
his exactions ; and the nation fondly hoped that by a change
of government they might recover, if not the glorious and
prosperous career of Ahmed. the tranquillity which they had
enjoyed under his son. But the character of Sl~auhMah-

* During liis confineruent lie sccretcd the Colieenoor, one o f the most
vrloable diamonds in the world, with some other jewels, in thc wall of his
apartrncnt, where they were afterwerds found on Sl~ujitll'saccession.
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mood was calculated t o disappoint all their expectatiolls :
unprincipled, indolent, and timid, he shared as little in the
cares of government as in the toils and dangers of war; and
while his own ease and safety were secure, h e was indifferent
to the conduct of his ministers, and to the welfare of his
people.
The government of the state was left entirely to Akram
Khaun Alizye and Futteh Khaun Baurikzye. The f i s t af
these chieftains hnd all the characteristics of a Dooruunee
nobleman. He was proud, high-spirited, and obstinate ;
frugal, but not sordid in expense, steady i n his attachment
to his party, and strict in conforming to the notions of
honour which prevail among his countrymen. Futteh IChaun
has since become one of the most prominent characters in the
Dooraunee history, and now holds the office of vizeer, and
enjoys the supreme power under the name of his reluctant
sovereign. Excepting the short and turbulent period of
Mahmood's success, the early part of his life was spent in
intrigues and adventures, sometimes supporting a rebel force
by plunder, and sometimes living in jealous and precarious
friendship with the King. His character is such as such circumstnnces might be expected to form. As his misfortunes
never reduced him to dependence, his spirit remains unbroken, and his activity undiminished. H e is acknowledged
on all hands to be n man of talents and courage, and by his
own adherents he is greatly beloved. H e attaches his followers by the most profuse liberality, and the utmost laxity
of discipline. As he is unrestrained by principle, and accustomed to sudden reverses, he employs the opportunities that
fortune throws in his way, without discretion or moderation,
t o enrich his adherents, and gratify their passions and his
own. Though excessively addicted t o wine, he never remits
his vigilance over the interests of his party ; or, if he does,
his neglect is compensated by the promptitude of his resolutions, and his vigour and decision i n executing them. In
his person he is said to be tall and very handsome, though
rather tliin : his nianners are gentle and modest, and form
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a strong contrast to his conduct, which is c!qually exempt
froin 'the ihfluence of shame, fear, and compassioo.
There were many other chiefs a t the court of Mahmood
who enjoyed a less share of power derited from their birth
or talents, or more frequently from favour and frdm their
tried attachment; to the ruling party. I n the licence ~f this
reign, each of these wak able to indulge h h rapacity and
satiate his private enmities without any restraint, except such
as was itnposed by the passions of his rivals. The htn~ost
licentiousaess prevailed among the soldiety, on whom the
court relied; and, from the constant disturbahcea which lasted
till Mahmood's deposition, his reign more resembled the temporary success of a military adventurer than the establishment
of a regular government.
Mahmood's govei-nment was now fully established i n the
capital, but the provinces were as yet by no means under his
authority.
Heraut had been given i ~ pto his brother Ferooz, who
aclc~~owledgedMahmood for King, but governed Heraut
exactly as if he had been independent.
The north-eastern tribes still held out for Zbmaud. The
other provinces probably Waited the final settlement of the
dispute for the crown, without declaring for either party.
The principal opponent to Mahmood who now remained
was Prince Shujah 001 Moollr, the full brother of Shaul~
Zemaun. This prince, then about twenty years of age, had
beeti lcft at Peshawer with a small party of gbards. Shauh
Zemaun's family, and almost all the jewels and other property of the Crlbwn, had been committed to his charge.
After tlid first panic that followed his brother's defeat, he
t ~ o kthe re~olutiunto proclaim himself King, and prepare
for a regular cont;est with the usurper. H e accordingly clistributed lalsge sunis among the tribe$ round Peshawer, nlld
soon saw the greater part of the Berdooraunees flock to his
standard.
A considerable nlalirn appears to ]lave prevailed at Mallmood's court in consequence of this step : his cause had
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already become unpopular from the general relaxation of all
government, which left the bulk of the inhabitants cif the
country at the mercy of the courtiers and the soldiery; and
a plot in favour of Shujah was discovered to have been entered on try Moolrhtauc Oodowlah. That nobleman was,
however, arrested, and the plat came to nothing.
On the 10th of September, 180 1 , Shujah OolMoolk marched
from Peshawer to attack Caulrul. Abont half-way between
those cities he found Mahmoorl's forcc, consisting of three
thousand men, drawu up at Eshpaun, in a narrow plain surrounded with hills, and having the brook of Soorkhrood in
their front. Shujah had a t this time at least ten thousand
men ; but they were Berdoornunees, ancl though accustomed
to the battles of their clans, they were strangers to discipline
and to regular war. Shujah's arms were, however, victorious
in the beginning of the battle; but his Berdooraunee troops,
eager to profit by the confixion, quitted their line as soon a s
they thought the victory decided, and began to. plunder the
royal treasures, which Shujall had imprudently brought inta
the field. Putteh Khaun seized this opportunity, and charging at the head of his Baurikzyes, completed the confusion in
Shujah's army. The battle was now decided, and Shujah
escaped with some clifficulty to the Khyber hills, where h e
remained till a fresh opportunity offered of asserting his claim
to the throne.
The destruction of Shujah's army was far from restoring
the quiet of the Iringdom, for an insurrection now broke out
which threatened to be fatal, not only to Mahmood's power,
but to the existence of the Dooraunee government. The
Ghiljies had remained in perfect tranquillity since the reign of
Ahrned Shauh, and werc now to appearance entirely reconciled to the Dooraunees : the descendants of their kings had
been treated with kindness, and Abdooreheem, the representative of their royal family, enjoyed a pension from Shauh
Zemsun, in addition to his paternal estates. The rest of the
Ghiljies might still experience some injustice in common with
the other tribes, but nothing done by thc Dooraunees shower1
any remains of particular enmity to them.
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The ancient rivalry of the tribes was, horvever, still remembered by the Ghiljies, and the weakness of the Dooraunee
government gave them a good opportunity of recovering their
.
independence.
The rebelliot~was first planned at Caubul, where many of
t h e Ghiljie chiefs happened to be. They offered the crown
to Abdooreheem ; who, though he had lately been injured by
the government, was alarmed at the danger of an insurrection, and accepted their proposal with great reluctance. The
chiefs then set off to prepare their tribes, and afterwards held
other meetings, a t which they settled the plan of their operations.
A force was appointed to check the Dooraunees of Candahar, and the rest of the troops were destined against CaubuL
This last division moved first towards Ghuznee : they took
several small places in their way, and defeated the governor
of Ghuznee in the field ; but the town held out, and tlle Ghiljies, after destroying the fields and orchards in the neiglibourhood, advanced through Shilgur and Zoormul into L o p :
many Ghiljies joined them on their march.
The Dooraunee government was so little on its guard
against these preparations, that it was not till the advance of
the Ghiljies to Ghuznee that the Ifing received any information of their intention to rebel. I t is impossible to describe
the consternation which this unexpected event created a t
Caubul. The government was new, and the greater part of
the kingdom unsettled : the few troops the King had were
detached t o Peshawer, and none remained ahout his person
but some Gholami Shauhs, and the retainers of the Dooraunee
IChauns who were at court. The deficiency in numbers was,
in some measure, compensated by the alacrity and unanimity,
\.hich the common danger produced; the Khauns, their
relations, and even their menial servants, armed and offered
to serve vrithout pay. Such as could not procure arms, were
equipped from the Icing's armoury; and a body was thus
for!ned, an~ountingto three or four thousand men.
Mookhtar Oodowlah was released from confinement on this
occasion, and the chief direction of the King's troops was

intrusted to him. They set out from Caubul on the 12th of
November, and took the way to Glluznee, but soon learned
that the rebels had passed that city, and were advancing
through Logur upon Caub~ul. On this the King's troops
altered their course, and on their arrival at Sejawund they met
the Ghiljie army. This body was at least twenty thousand
strong, but was con~posedalmost entirely of infantry, all illarmed, and some with no weapon but a club. I t was under
little control, and entirely devoid of every thing like order.
The Dooraunees drew up in line in three divisions, with their
camel swivels in front, and halted in this form to receive the
Ghiljies, who rushed on in a confused mass, regardless of t h e
fire that was kept up on them. When they had passed the
camel-guns, they made a furious charge on the Dooraunee
line: the division that was opposed to their column gave
way, and the victory seemed to be decided in favour of t h e
Ghiljies, till the unbroken part of the Doorauiiees wheeling
in on the flanks of the enemy, checked their progress, and
forced them to attend to their own safety. The Ghiljies,
though broken by this attack, were not dispersed, but retreated in a body to Killaee Zirreen, a fort of their own in
the hills, about six miles from the field of battle. The
Dooraunees followed them for part of the way, but not being
able to make any impression on them, they gave up the pursuit.
The Ghiljies received reinforcements in tha night; and
early next morning they p i t t e d ICillaee Zirreen, and marched
in the direction of Caubul, leaving the Dooraunees at some
distance on their left. They reached IGllaee Shauhee, within
a few miles of Caubul, in the course of the evening, while the
Dooraunees, having no intelligence, remained halted the
whole of that day. Next morning they learned the movements of the Ghiljies, and marched in great haste and alarm
to IWaee Ameen OolMoollr, between the enemy's army and
the city.
The Ghiljies, who had hitl~ertobehaved with some regularity, now broke out into rapine and violence : they plundered the vilIages in their neighbourhood during the night,
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in contempt of Abdooreheem's endeavours to restrain them ;
and in the morning they marched out to attack the Dooraunees, without orders, and apparently without concert. They
were entirely defeated with great slaughter ; three thousand
men are said to have been killed in the battle and pursuit,
and the rest dispersed to their own districts, The Dooraunees
then returned to Caubul, where they erected a pyramid of
the heads of the enemy that had fallen in the battle.
The setting in of the winter prevented any farther hostilities at that time ; but, early in the spring of 1802, the Ghiljies rose as suddenly as before, and with more arrangement :
almost t h e whole of the Ghiljie clans were now engaged.
Their force is said to have amounted to fifty thousand men.
It was determined that a body under Abdooreheem should
attack Caubul from the south, and an equal body, under
Futteh Khaun Babukurzye, from the east ; while a force of
ten thousand Ghiljies should keep the Dooraunees employed
within their own boundaries. T o ench of these divisions a
Dooraunee army was opposed, and three actions took place,
all of which terminated in the entire success of the Dooraunees.
It is universally said (and the existence of the report,
whether accurate or not, shows the state of the country at
the time,) that these three battles, the defeat of the Khyberees under Shauh Shujah, and a victory over the Uzbelts in
Bylkh, took place on the same day in March, 1802.
After this struggle, part of the King's force was detached
to ravage the Ghiljie country, and in the course of its operations it defeated a body of ten thousand Qhiljies at MooIlah
shaudee,* which was the last stand made by that tribe.
The severities of the government ceased with the campaign;
and after tranquillity was restored, the Qhiljies experienced
exactly the same treatment as before their rebellion.
It has already been mentioned that Prince Shujah sustained a defeat on the same day with the three great Gliiljie
battles, that prince had advanced against Peshawer a t the
head of twelve thousand Khyberees, and was opposed by the

* 11111 of Mny,

1802.
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regular troops of the city: a battle took place, in wllich the
Khyberees were defeated with great slaughter ; and the battle
happening in summer, vast numbers perished from heat and
thirst before they regained their mountains. Shujah, with
rlifficulty, escaped to his former retreat,
The quiet of the kingdom was now entirely restored, but
the government was left in a state of deplorable weakness :
few of the provinces had been reduced; the Khaun of the
Beloches, and many of the Afghaun tribes, refused t o acknowledge so unsettled a government; and, as the treasury
was empty, the King was destitute of the means of making a
vigorous effort to restore the authority of the crown.
The Persians bad profited by the distracted state of the
monarchy, and had, in one campaign, almost completed the
conquest of Persian Khorassaun. The last place they to&
was Meshhed, in which city Naudir Meerza, and thirty-eight
other persons of Naudir Shauh'sfamily, were taken prisoners,
and carried to Telieraun, where they mere all p u t to death,
except one infant.
A son of Futteh Ali Shauh's was stationed at Meshhed, as
governor of Persian Khorassaun; and the conquest of that
country by t h e Persians may be dated from this period,
though Toorsbish was not reduced till 1810, and Kelaut
Naudiree, I believe, still holds out. Meshhed was taken in
the summer of 1602.
At the close of the Ghiljie war, and after the defeat of
Sujah Ool Modk, the court found i t d f freed from all immediate danger, and at leisure to take measures for reducing
the rebellious provinces ; but, as might be expected in such
a government, the return of safety from without was accompanied by dissensions among the chiefs of the ruling party,
and particularly between the two great leaders, Akram
Khaun Alizye and Putteh Kbaun. The latter was, however,
a t length dispatched with a force to settle the south-east of
the lringdom. He first proceeded to Peshamer, mllere he
extorted money from the town, and received fifty thousand
rupees from the chief of Cashmeer : he then marched t o the
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south through Cohaut, Bunnoo, and Damnun, levying the
revenue as he passed : he spent a long time in endeavouring to
reduce the Vizeerees, and after plundering their lands, he
marched, settling the country as he passed, to Candahar,
where he arrivedin the summer of I 803.
Several important events had taken place in that quarter
during his absence.
Shujah 0 0 1 Moollr had remained at Chora in the Afreedee
country from the time of his defeat till Futteh K1iaui~'s
arrival at Peshawer. His former adherents still remained
with him, and still treated him as Ping ; but he seems himself to have given up all thoughts of any further struggle,
and to have spent almost the whole of his time in reading
and conversing with his military adherents, and some learned
men, who had accompanied him in his retreat. The arrival
of Futteh Khaun with such a force in Peshawer, rendered
his residence at Chora unsafe, arid he was con~pelledto retire
further south, and take refuge among the mountains of the
Caukers, where he continued to wander about, subsisting
himself and his followers on the money which he occasionally
obtaincd by the sale of his jewels, and by the casual hospitality of the people whose country he entered. H e was in
this condition in the depth of the winter of 1802, near the
town of Shawl, or Quetta, in Belochistaun. He sent Meer
Abool Hussun Khaun, and the Zubthegee, into Shawl, to
endeavour to sell some jewels ; but in such a place no purchaser could well be expected : on their return they met the
prince who, in his anxiety, had left his starving adherents,
and rode out to meet them, and learn their success. He
was in despair when he found they had failed, and immediately assembled his principal adherents, to consult on the
course to be pursued. In this extremity, the Zubtbegee
mentioned that a large caravan had that day entered
Shawl, and, notwithstanding the prince's reluctance, it was
soon resolved to plunder it. The prince's troops accordthe town, and the merchants finding their
ingly
retreat cut off, gave up their property, arid received notes
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in the prince% name, promising ta pay the value at a future
time.*
This caravan was work11 more than three lacs of rupees,
and not only relieved the prince's present wants, but enabled
him to assemble his troops for an attack on Candahar, in whicll
he was to be assisted by Muddud Khaun, son of the former
cl~iefof that name. The attempt, however, failed for want
of concert ;and Shujah was compelled to retire into the hills,
where his army soon after dispersed,
I n the mean time Mahrnoad's gavernment was hastening
to decay. The King's weakness and indolence had drawn
universal contempf on his administration ; his orders were
disobeyed with impunity, and his officers scarcely possessed
sufficient weight; t;o maintain ordinary tranquillity in the
capital.
The Gllolami Sbanhs (the I<ing.'s Ihzzill~aushguards),
who joined the violence of their military habits to the natural
licentiousness of their nation, were guilty of the greatest excesses, and raised the utmosb indigtwtion among the inhabihnts of Caubul, who were not more irritated by their
rapacity and oppression, than disgusted with their contempt
for decency and sobriety, and their open profession of the
S h e e d ~religisn, which their prejudices led them to laok on
with peculiar aversion.
These disorders were aggravated, and the discontents, they
occasioned wefe rendered formidable by the absence of Putteh
Khaun, and t h e death of Akrarn Khaun, which deprived the
Icing of his boldest and most powerf~dministem
Frequent complaints were made of the, conduct of the
Gholaums, but were disregwled by Mahmood, whose natural
indolence was atresgtheued by his fondness for tbc manners
which disgusted his subjects, and by the fear of offencling
those troops which he considered as the best support of his
power. His partiality increased the discontents of his populace, and there were not wanting men of higher rank, who
were disposed to foment their disaffection, and to profit by
its effects, The. most prominent of these, at first, were

* He paid many of
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Ahmed Khaun Noorzye, and Nawaub Khaun the lame, two
noblemen of Mimed Shauh's court, who affected the virtues
and prejudices of the Dooraunees of former times ; b ~ t ht e
real mover of all the tumults which now ensued was Mookhtaur Oodowlah, a man well calculated to take the le adon such
an occasion.
Under the mask of moderation, and even contempt for
worldly hononrs, he concealed the highest ambition. H e
had long borne with impatience his exclusion from the office
of vizeer, which he considered as his birth..right; and the
government, aware of his high pretensions, were induced to
withhold t h e honours and confidence which h e had merited
by his own great services. His qualities were such as were
sure t o gain popularity among his countrymen. His bravery
was distinguished, and he possessed all the military accomplishments of his nation. H e was entirely indifferent about
money, except as an instrument of his ambition : he had the
utmost contempt for pomp ; he even affected the dress and
manners of a dervise, and this simplicity in a man of his
known rank and reputation as a soldier and a statesman,
seems to have greatly endeared him to the people. Even
when he was vizeer, the meanest person had access to him,
either in his house or when he went out, as h e often did,
unattended, and sometimes on foot. H e scarcely ever refused a favour, and if he could not tire out bis suitors by his
patience and composure, his only resource was i n promises,
of which h e made more than he ever cared to perform. H e
had great good nature and moderation towards his enemies,
whom he n o t only forgave for past ~ffences,but &owed t o
molest him with impunity when he had them in his power.
These qualities captivated the generality of men, who did
not so easily perceive hi8 ambition, his want of principle, his
fondness for intrigue, and his turn for art and dissimulation.
H e was singularly qualified for conducting an insurrection
in which religion could be brought to share: h e had been
~ b l i g e dto fly t o Belochistaun on the death of his father (the
Vizeer Shauh Wullee Khaun), and had employed his banishment in study, so that he was now reckoned one of the most
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Moollahs in the Afghaml dominions. 1-k mas more
careless i n the forms of devotion than Dooraunees gellerab
are, but h e had always affected, and probably felt, great zeal
for tile Soonllee religion, B e was assiduous in paying court
to nlen of learning and sanctity; and Syud Ahmed, comrnonly called t h e &leer JVaez, who was eminent in both those
dlaracters, mas his most confidential friend.
This mail possessed great natural talents, and by frequent
t o Mecca, and by the pu~ity,and even austerity
of his life, had .gained the highest reputatiotl and influence it1
Cau\>ul. Ilis authority was strengthened 11y the freedom
with wllicli h e preached against the vices of the court, the
gcl-tcr~lcorruption of manners, and the encouragement which
openly given to Shccolls, agninst whom, in consistency
witti the prejudices of the people, he declnirned as blasphemers and infidels. The Meer Waee had already made
I~imself conspicuous by a formal complaint to the Icing
ngninst the excesses of his guards, and may be considered as
the nvomed head of the mnl-contents during the early stages
of the insurrection.
The discontents of the people had risen to a great height,
whcn an incident occurred which gave them an incitement
and a pretence for open tumult. This was the execution of
a young man of Chubul, for the murder of a Kuzzilh u s h with whom h e had quarrelled : the populace affected
to corisitler h i s condemnation as dictated by Malmoodys partiality to the Sheeahs, aud were marching to inter him with
the honours of a martyr, when the procession was fired on by
n party of ICuzzilbnushes, and they were obliged to retire
with the corpse to the house of the Meer Waez. This fresh
outrage, raised the indignation of the populace to the hjghest
pitch, and taking advantage of the absence of the Gholaums,
who were in attendance on the King, they attacIred the quarters of one of their divisions, which, after a short resistnnee,
they forced and plundered.
The battle was renewed with great fury 011 the next day ;
. m n b e r s of the people of the country round
flocked
in to assist the Soonnees; and many ofthe rnusl<eteers of the
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Cohistaun were led by a saint of their country to tlie aid of
the same cause. Mookhtaur Oodonrlali and other Dooraunee
lords were now seen openly exciting the populace to fight for
their religion, while the Meer Waez promised the joys of paradise to those who sliould fall, and sprinkled the leaclers uf
the attack with the waters of the holy fountain of Zcnlzetn;"
which he had himself brought. from Mecca. Both parties
were, however, exhausted by the length of an unusually hot
summer's clay, and towards evening, an apparent reconcilintion was brought about by the submission of the Persians.
This tumult took place on the 4th and 5th of June. Both
parties were now desirous of a temporary suspension of operations : the King wisliecl to wait for Futteh I<hami, n-lio
was on his march with an army from Candahar ; and Mookhtaus Oodowlah for prince Shujah, whom he had invited to
set up for King. Mahmoorl's fears, however, precipitated
affairs before he was prepared for the crisis ; he thought his
only safety lay in seizing Mookhtaur ; and that nobleman,
being apprized' of his design, fled from Caubul on the 8th of
July, after instrncting the Meer Waez to renew the tumults
in the city. This mas done, and the rage of the populace
was dexterously turned from the Sl~eeahsto the King, who
patronized them. So effectual were these measures, that
when Mookhtaur returned with Shujah 001 Moolk, on the
12th of July, he found Mahmood besieged in the Balla
Hissaur, which was closely invested by the populace. Neither h e nor the prince, however, entered Caubul ; both encamped without the town, and busied themselves in collecting
troops to oppose Futteh Khaun, who now drew near with an
army of eight or ten thousand men. An action took place
soon after ; Futteh Khaun was at first successful ; lie
routed the part of the enemy which mas immediately opposed to him, and was advancing to the city, when the desertion of a great lord to Shujah, threw the whole into confusion : his own party then fell off by degrees, till he found
himself almost alone, and was obliged to ~ r o v i d efor his
safety by a precipitate flight.

* See Snle'a ICornon, Niebnllr's
VOL. 11.
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N e s t morning, Sliauli Sliujali entered Caubul in triumpll*
Mookhtaur Oodon~lnhwalkrd on foot by the side of his
horse, and many other Dooraunee Ameers followed in his
train. To kcep up t l ~ ejmpression of tho triumph of the
true faith, the heralds mlio preceded the Icing were ordered
to annouace his approach by the watchworcl of the Soonnee
sect? instead of the Toorkee form, ~ h i c his required \ ~ ythe
practicc of tlie court.
The gates of the Balla Hissaur were thrown open o n the
I<ing's approach ; and Mallmood, deserted by all his aclberents, suffered himself to be quietly conclucted to the uppol'
fbrt, where the princes of the blood are confined. His eyes
were sparetl, but Sliujah iias unfortunately had sufficient reason to rc1grct this clemency, of nrhicli lie p r o l ~ a b lafforded
~
the first csamplc in his country.
'l'his revolution, tilough i t at tlie time improved tllc statc
of irthirs, was not calculated to restore the power o f the
crown, or the iniportnnce of the state. The new Icing, though
his good qualities wcre anlply suficient t o inaintnin the dignity of an establisl~edmonarch, vas dcficient i n the genins
nud cticrgy wliicll wcre requisite to restore a governnlent so
h r ~ l l l ~into
l i anarchy and decay.
Frum what has bee11 said of Mahmood's reign, it may be
inunagimd that the grcat inen were become powerful and unruly, tbnt llic army \vns impatient of cliscipline, that t h e goverr~inenthntl, in a great niensurc, lost the attach~nentof its
sul~jects,and that botli tlle remote provinces ancl the neighbouring powers had changed the awe with which they were
used to view t h e Doorauiunees for a feeling of indiference borderiug on c o ~ ~ t e n ~ pSome
t.
circumstances in Shauh Sllujall's
situation adtlccl to his embarrassments, and prevented tIle
government recovering its vigour. The King hacl been for
two years a fugitive in his own dominions, during which time
he 11ad made several attempts to expel his rival. I-Ie had
consequently incurred great obligations t o the Dooraunees
and other chiefs. These were rendered of the more import-

'

h m i chnr yaur, ('lthe life of the four friends,") a n nllusion to the first
four Caliphs, three of w h o o ~are considered ns usurpers by the Sheerhs.
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ance by his own clispositinn, which was susceptible of gratitude and permanent attachment. His recall I)y Moolchtaur
Oodowlah and his party brought a fresh set of claimants on
him, whose services he could not deny, and whose power he
was obliged to respect. The consequencr; was, that all the
honours and appointments in the gift of the crown were insufficient to reward the King's adherents, and he was obliged
to give away a large portion of his permanent revenue in
grants to such as remained unprovided for : thus, almost
the whole revenue of Peshawer was seltled on the Khyberees
as the reward of their attachment, and much of the royal
dues were alienated in other places, in favour of Dooraunee
chiefs. What remained of the revenue passed through the
hands of the vizeer, who, as soon as his interests were separated from those of the King, applied a large po.tion of tlia
public money to his own use.
Had the King given his confidence entirely to the vizcer,
many of the inconvenienccs which were afterwards felt m i ~ h t
have been avoided. I t would have been thc interest of that
minister to raise the King's power; ancl his success in the
beginning of Shujah's reign, showed that he had the talents
and influence requisite for such an undertaltiug. This plan,
however, was not ~ried. The ICing was not disposcd to resign his own powcr into the hands of his minister; ancl his
old adherents, who were anxious to succeed to their share of
power, early inspired him with jealousy of the vizeer, and
induced him to adopt a system of counteraction to his measures ; the want of harmony between the King and his minister prevented any vigorous exertion against their cominon
enemy, and ohliged each to lavish the resources of the state
in securing partizans to himself.
I n consequerice of this weakncss of the government, every
nohleman who was discontented with the court had it in his
power to raise a rebellion, and to shelter himself, if he failed,
either in the midst of his own tribe, or in some part of the
country not easily within reach of the King. Nor was i l
difficult for him to procure a pardon, if he wished to be
reconciled to the Court; for the state of the King's affairs
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it more llecessary for the support of his &uthoritJ'
to cc)ncilitrtcfriends than to punish enemies. This certainty
of irnl,unitvgnve R peculiar character to the rebelliolls of this
reigI1, n.ljic.hwere raised o!l the most trifling grounds, and
~.oa{lucted
with the utmost levity. The slightest provocation
frolll tllc court drove n nobleman into rebellion ; the slightest
offence frotn one of the rebels sent him back to t h e court, or
led tiim to set up n new party; and the whole had more the
a1)l)esrance of a game among children than of a civil war.
The jealousies betmcen the Icing and the viseer did I I O ~ ,
howevcr, show tllemselves till some time after Shujah's accession, nnrl the heginning of his reign was quiet and prosperous.
T h e first stcp Ile took was to release his brother Shaull
; nuil s u o ~after bloollnh Ashilc, who had betrayed
Xcmnu~~
Xenlnun, was npprellentled, ancl suiferecl thc punishnieot of
his pt~fitly nut1 ingmtitudc. This upas thc only execntion
tliut t'ollowecl tlw cl~nrlgeof government. All the other meastires of JIooklitaur Oodowlnh's internal administration were
culculotcd to conciliate, and to efface thc memory of thc civil
disscilsio~lswl~iclihad so loltg prevailed. At the same time
lie nppliccl hirlisclf with great vigour and success to reduce
tlw rcbcllious provinces, and to bring the empire into its
a~wietitstate.
'I'h first espedition was sent to Csnclallnr, which was still
held by Prirlcc C'aunlraun and Puttell I<haun. The place
was tnkcn v-itliout difficulty, and d l a t was of glaeater importarice, Futteh Khaun was soon after persuaded to malre
his sub~nissionsto the new King. An opportunity was now
ofked of securing the attachment of this powerful and active
chief: but i t mas allowed to escape, and hence arose the
misfortunes which disturbed the rest of Shsuh ShL~jah's
reign, and which drove him a t length from his throne.
Fattell I h m ' s demands from the court were moderate, &lld
did not extend beyond the offices held by his fatller; but
these mere withheld, owing either to the imprudence
the "
Kin& or the jealousy of' the vizeer; alld Putt& Khaun,
after a short residence at t h e court, quitted it in disgust, and
retired to his castle at Girishk.
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The effects of his disaffection were early and severely felt ;
for in January, 1804, when the ICing had assenlbled an army
of thirty thousand men a t Peshawer, and was on tlie point of
completing the settlement of liis dominions, b y intimidating
the chiefs of Cashmeer and Sintl, he rcceived intelliger~ceof
a rebellion a t Candahar, which obliged him immediately to
relinquish his design. T h e rise and progress of this transaction will serve t~ illustrate what has been said of the levity
and inconsistency which distinguish the late Afghaun civil
wars. T h e governnient of Canclalm had been given to
Prince Iiyser (a son of Shauh Zemaun's), under the guidance of Ahined Ichaun Noorzye, whose desertion of Shauh
Zemaun h a d been effaced by his zeal for tlie Soonnee religion. Futteh Rhaun found means to persuade tllc young
prince to imprison Ahmed Ifiaun, and eudeavour to make
himself Icing. Ahmed Khaun was accordingly seized, Imt,
thou& he was treated with many insults and severities, and
had been chained with t h e chains of an elephant, in derision
of his gigantic stature, yet, as soon as the prince and Futteh
IChmin were prepared to move out against Caubul, they released him, and entrusted him with tlie defence of the city.
The consequences migllt have bee11 expecbxl ; Aluned
I(haun7s son went over to Shujah, and occasioned the defeat
d Icyser, while he himself, indifferent who was King, if Ile
could be b u t revenged on Kyser, gavc up Canclnhar to Caumraun, whom lie invited from Purrah to occupy it. After
tile defeat of Tcyser's army, tlle Icing \ws about t o enter once
Inore on t h e settlement of his eastern dominions, when he
learned that ICyser and Futteh Ichaun had recovered Can&
llal., and were again assemblirig troops. H e then returned
t o ~ \ r x d sCandahar, which was evacuated on his approach;
a ~ ~ Icyser
cl
soon after threw himself on the Kiug's mercy, was
affectionately received, and was reinstated in his government.
Futteh Ichaun, finding his schenies at Carndahar defeated,
repaired t o I-Ieraut, and insinuating himself into the confidence of Prince Feerooz, persuaded him to assert liis claim
the throne of Caul~ul. Feerooz allpearing in arms, Shujah
sent Icyser a t the head of an army to oppose him, and a t the
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same time offered terms, which Feerooz, who was naturally
cautious, thought proper to accept, while Futteh quitted hirn
in indignation, and again retired to Girishk.
The whole of thc west being now settled, the Icing and
tlie vizeer set out from Candahar in the end of September,
and ninrchi~igfirst to Sind, they cornpelled the chiefs of that
country to aclriiowledge the new government, and to pay
seventeen lacs of rupees; after which the King moved up
his eastern frontier, and settled all t h e provinces i n his route.
H e reached Peshawer in April 1805, and soon after received
an ambassador from the King of Bokhaura, who came to
propose a renewal of the alliance conclitded by Zemaun, and
to negotiate the double marriage of Shujah to the daughter
of tlie Icing of Bolrliaura, and of that IGng to a princess of
Caubul. The anihassador was favourably received ; but as
it is contrary t o the Dooraunee custom t o give their daughters i l l marriage to foreigners, the part of the proposal respecting the Icing of Bolrhaura's marriage was civilly declined : that of Shujali was nevertheless agreed to.
During all this time Kyser contiuued t o serve the I<iiig
with zeal and fidelity in the government of Candahar; he .
had even contrived to seize Futteh Khaun, and had nearly
bcen persuaded to gratify t h e revenge of his father, Sliauh
Zcn~aun, by putting him to death ; but Fntl;eh Ichnun,
liaving prevailed on tlie prince t o visit him privately in
prison, so far won on him by his insinuating manners, his
allusions to former services, and his promises of. future attachment, that Kyser not only set him free, but resumed his
old connection with him, and began once more to aspire to
the throne. Futteh Khaun, on his release, repaired to Girishlr, where h e began preparations for the intended enterprize ; but, on his return to Candahar, he found Kyser under
the influence of Khojeh Mahommed ICliaun, another great
nol)leman, who had dissuaded him from his design .of rebelling. On this, Fntteh Ichaun, equally incensed a t the Clerangement of his plans, and a t the preference of another's
advice to his, openly renouncecl all connection with Kyser,
and engaged to deliver up Candahar to Caumraun, whorn he
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invited to occupy it:. Caumraun, who was at this time at
Furrah, immediately assembled a body of troops, a i d advanced to Eeclgauh, a few miles from Candahar, and Kyser
was about to quit the city, when a scene ensued, which
is scarcely credible even to persons acquainted with the
eccentricity of Futteh Khaun's character, and the sudden
changes of affairs so common among Dooraunees. On the
night before ICyser's flight, he desired to have a parting intervicm with Futteh IChaun; and this meeting took place
by torch light on a n open terrace in the market-place, which,
with the surrounding streets, was filled with horsemen ready
for a march. The conference began with mutual reproaches ;
but the prince, gradually softening his tone, reminded Futteh
IChaun of his hwing saved his life, and besought him not
to repay his benefits b y driving him into exile. Futteh
IChaun then recapitulated his designs i n favour of ICyser, and
com~~lained
of the neglect with which his advice was treated :
on this ICyser assured him that he was ready for ever after
to follow his counsels implicitly, and strengthened his assertions by such solemn oaths, that Fntteh Khaun was shaken,
and a t last; dismissecl his resentment, a i d swore to support
the prince in all extremities. Nekt morning the prince and
Fntteh moved out together to oppose Caumraun. Futteh
I<l~aunadvanced with his own division, and callitrg out to
Caumraun, acquainted him with the change in his sentimerits,
and endeavoured to persuade him to ratire. Caumraun was
at first astonished at this revolution, but he resumed his
oonrage, and answered in terms of defiance ; on wbich Zutteh
IChaun, without waiting for the other troops, charged the
prince sword in hand ; and such was the effect of this unexpected attack, that Caumraun's troops broke, and he himself
with difficulty eflected his escape to Furrall.
Futteh Khaun's plan of placing ICyser on the throne was
now resumed, apparently with that prince's full concurrence;
but its execution was artfully delayed b y I<hojeh Mahommed, who left no means of operating on the passions, the
prudence, and even on the superstition of the conspirators,
unpractised to defeat the scheme.
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Meanwhile the King had prepared an expedition at Pesllamer for the purpose of reducing Cashmeer, the only province that remained in rebellion. Abcloollah Khann, the governor, had fomented the troubles at Candahar with the view
of diverting the attaclr on himself; and though that diversion
mas now at an end, Abdoollah was saved for the present by
the dissensions which prevailed among Shujah's own courtiers.
The insinuations of Akram Khaun induced the King to
refuse the command of the army to the vizeer, and even to
talk of assuming it himself. O n this the vizeer discouraged
the expedition altogether, and found means to put off the
march of the troops till a subsequent period, when the King's
views were more accommodated to his own. This opportunity offered at Caubul, and the vizeer was about to commence his march when Altram Khaun prevailed on the King
to call on him to pay a sum of money as the condition on
which he should have the commnncl. The King accordingly
required three lacs of rupees ; but about this time the vizeer
lost his favourite daughter, and was so much affected, that
he declared he was resolvecl never to quit her grave, or to
take any further concern in worldly affairs. The King was
now reduced to solicit him to resume his office, and carry on
the war against Cashmeer. H e consented with real or assumed reluctance, and the claim for money was no longer
mentioned.
A t length he set out on his march with an army of ten
thousand men. The first opposition Ile encountcrcd was at
Mozuferabad, where he found the high and rocky bank of
a rapid branch of the Hydaspes occupied by the Cashrnerian
army: he nevertheless effected a passage in four divisions,
and drove the enemy from their ground. One of his own
sons was wounded in this engagement. The rest of the road
to Cashmeer was through steep and barren mountains, and
often along the face of precipices. The vizeerJs advance was
consequently slow, and his provisions began to fail him long
before he reached the valley. The vizeer, however, encouraged his men by sharing their sufferings ; he gave up his
own store to the soldiers, and is said to have suffered the
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extremities of hunger before he was &Ie to procure relief
for his army- SOgreat was the distress of his troops, that
when he came to a defile beyond which the enemy's army
was encamped, h e was not able to hold out till he tried the
chance of a battle, which might have removed all his embarrassments. H e therefore began to treat with Abdoollah
Khaun : he told him his difficulties without reserve : and
Ahdoollah, unwilling to drive him to desperation, listened to
the terms which were offered, and agreed to supply hini with
provisions. Mookhtaur prolonged a delusive negotiation till
he had secured some further advantages which he had in
view; he then threw off the mask, and hostilities wcre immediately renewed.
The armies, however, were still separated by the Hpdaspes.
At last Abdoollah threw a bridge over the river in the night,
and crossing it without delay, appeared on the vizeer's rear
when he was entirely unprepared to opposc him; the greater
part of his troops were out foraging, and he could not collect
above a hundred horse when he first moved out against the
enemy. By degrees, however, the whole army was assembled, and was advancing with the vizeer at its liencl, when
a party which h e had sent in front fell back on tlmn in the
greatest confusion. They had been routed in consequerlce
of the cowardice of the vizeer's son Atta Mallommed, who
fled without striking a blow, and was followed by his disheartened troops. This example liad nearly ruined the
army, but its courage mas restored by the firmness of the
vizeer, who received the broken troops with great serenity.
attributed his sonJs flight to a concerted feint, and advanced
with increased rapidity, as if to take advantage of the success
of his stratagem. This onset had a very different issue from
the former; for, after an obstinate conflict, in which the
vizeer's courage was conspicuous, the Cashmeer army was
routecl and driven back on the river. The bridge was
choked by the crowds of fugitives: great part of the army,
among which was Abdoollah Khaun, were forced to swim,
aud many weye cut to pieces by the victors or drowned in
the river.
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Abdoollah I<hailn now took refuge i l l his fort, where he
had made every preparation for a long siege ; and the I<ingYs
troops were prevented by the season and 11y the fatigues
which they had suffered from attempting any operation during the rest of the winter.
Early in the spring the fort was attacked, and had held out
for two months, when Abdoollah I<haun died. H e was a man
of good talents and great courage.
H e is still spolren of
with affection b y the Cashmerians, and by the Dooraunees
who have served under him. H e is commeided for his love
of justice aiid his skill in administering i t ; for his liberality,
his affable manners, and his princely mngnificence. He was
also a great encourager of learning and poetry. Perhaps no
Dooraunee has left a character so generally aclmired.
Tlie fort was defended for two inontlis after his death,
when it surrendered on condition that Al>doollah I~haunJs
family and the chiefs in the fort should be allowcd to reside
ur~rnolested either at Caubul or Peshawer. These terms
wvere strictly observecl, and Cashrneer was now completely
reduced under the I<ingYsauthority.
The vizeer remained in Cashrneer for some months after
the recluction of the province; but it is now necessary to
turn to the events which took place in the west during the
period of this long campaign.
The reconciliation between Futtell I<hal-~narid Kyscr was
of no long duration: Khojeh Mahommed retained his
ascenrlancy : and Futteh Illlaun retired to Girishk, and once
more renewed his intrigues with Caumraun.
It might have been expected that this prince would have
been slow to embark in any enterprize with a person who
had so lately deceived him; but Caumraun, brought up
amidst revolutions, and accustomed to put every thillg lo
hazard, hacl no hesitation in entering on the project helcl out
to him. H e joincd Fntteh Khann, and, as they advanced
towards Candahar, they were mct by part of the garrison,
while Kyser fled into the country of the Beloches, where he
waited for reinforcements from the King.
The King was at Peshawer wlml the news of this Illis-
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fortune reachcrl him. Ile sent without delay to recall the
vizeer from Cashmeer ; but that minister was unable or unwilling to join him, and he mas obliged to comn~andin person
against the rebels.
Before he reached Candahar, his troops had been again
defeated by Caurnraun, who was reinforced by a body of
six thousand men from EIeraut, under the command of Mullik
Caussim, t h e son of Prince Feerooz.
That force was, howevel; soon recalled to Heraut by a n
attack of the Persians ; Caunlraun fled, the King entered
Canclahar unopposed, and Futteh Khaun was soon after prevailed on t o join him.
The attack of the Persians which recalled Mullilr Caussim,
11ad been brought on by an oRensive operation of Feerooz
Oudeen, and had been for some time threatened; yet so
secure was Feerooz, that he sent his best troops to the assistance of Caurnraun, and made no preparations for his o m
defei~cetill the Persians were assembled in great force within
a short distance of his city. He then found his force confined to seven l~undredDooraunees and two thousand Persian
guards; but he was soon joined by five or six thousand
Eimauks, who were raisecl to great enthusiasm against the
Persians and Sheeahs by the exhortations of Soofee Islaum,
and Uzbelr Moollah, who had long residcd at Ileraut, where
he enjoyed great wealth nncl honour.
With this aymy Feerooz marched out to engage the Persians, who were superior in numbers as well as in thecharacter of their troops; instead of defending tlie passage of the
Pooleemaulaun (Ochus), he injudiciously left that river in his
rew ; and n o sooner had his army crossed, than the Persians
sent a body of excellent infantry to occ~lpythe only bridge.
Nevertheless the seven hundred Dooraunees charged the
enemy with the utmost impetuosit,y : they broke through the
first line of the Persians, which was composed of infantry,
and threw the centre of the cavalry, who formed tlie second
line, into great confbsion ; but being greatly outnuml~erecl,
thcy were soon surroui~dedand cut off almost to a man.
The Eimauks broke as soon as the Dooraunees were sur-
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rounded, and Feesooz fled without making any exertion.
The slaughter was great: Soofee Islaum fell fighting gallantly
a t the head of a band composed of his own retainers, and of
religions enthusiasts who accompanied him as volunteers.
His body fell into the hands of the Persians, who burned
it with every circunlstance of indignity. The fugitives
fared little better : many were drowned in the Ochus, and
Feerooa himself escaped with great difficulty, after losing his
horse.
The Persians immediately prepared to lay siege to I-leraut ;
but Mullilc Caussirn was now on his return; the Eiinnuks
ancl Dooraunees had time to assemble; and the Persians proposed terms to Feerooz, which that cautious prince accepted.
They were, that he should pay 50,000 rupees, and give his
son as a hostage for the discl-large of the sum, and that he
should give his daughter in marriage to the IJersian prince a t
Meshed : the first two articles werc fulfillecl, but the third
was disregardecl.
This success of the Persians a t first excited a strong sensation among the Dooraunees, ancl the IGng at one time
intended to have moved to I-leraut in person to vindicalte the
honour of the Afghaun name ; b u t tlie internal state of the
kingdom a t this time was by no means such as to allow of
foreign euterprizes.
The chief obstacle arose from the increased disunion between the King and the vizeel; which was now rapidly tending to an open rupture. Whatever jealousy the Icing might
have entertained of the vizeer's power, he had hitherto becn
led to respect him by a sense of dependence on his influence
and abilities ; but he had now been left to quell a serious
rebellion without the advice or assistance of his minister:
the success he had met with encouraged him to place greater
reliance on his own resources, a d a t last to oppose the
vizeer's wishes, and to treat his advice with contempt.
The vizeer's disaffection augmented in proportion as his
influence declined, and it has been suspected that he was the
author of an attempt which took place a t this time to raise
Allbass, one of the confined princes, to the throne. The plan
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failed, but was not without serious consequenccs, as Mahmood effected his escape during the confusion which i t occasioned.
Not long after the vizeer arrived from Cashmeer : he
learned that the King resolved to proceed from Candal~ar
to Sind, a step from which he used all his inflnence t o dissuade hiin; and having now ascertained that his pomer over
his master was gone, he resolved to lose no time in placing rr
more compliant prince upon the throne. I l e accordingly
halted at Caubul, and entered into a strict connection with
Prince Icyser, whom he persuaded to enter into his design.
I n the mean time the Icing proceeded to Sind, and entered
into an arrangement with the governors, which gave so much
offence to their determined enemy, Futteh Ichaun, that he
took the earliest opportunity of quitting the army with the
three thousand troops under his command.
During these transactions, and probably before Futteh
Kliaun's flight, the King received intelligence that the vizeer
had proclaimed Prince Kyser IGng at Caubul ; and not long
after he learned that the city of Peshawer had fallen into the
hands of the rebels. I l e resolved to direct his first operations against that city, and he succeeded in recovering it by
the end of February.
About the same time the vizeer and Icyser arrived i n the
neighhourhood with a force amounting to twelve thousand
men, and after a fruitless negotiation the parties engaged on
the 3d of March 1808.
The royal troops were broken at the first onset, and the
Icing himself was about t o quit the field, when the vizeer,
carried on by his natural courage, and by the near prospect
of success, imprudently charged him at the head of a handful
of men. The Ichauns about the IGng made a desperate
resistance, and the vizeer was shot in the struggle. T h e
Icing's troops rallied on this event, and the fate of the battle
was soon turned in their favour.
The IGng entered Peshawer in triumph ; the vizeer's head
was borne behind him on a spear.
This victory entirely restored the Icing's affairs in lJesha-
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wer, but Cashmeer still held out for the vizeer's party, under
his son, Atta Mahommed Khaun; and the Icing was prevented undertaking any thing in that province by the more
urgent difficulties which subsisted in Caubul and Candahar.
The Meer Wnez, who had remained at Caul~ulwhile the
vizeer marched for Peshawer, no sooner heard of the defeat
and death of his friend, than he set all the imprisoned princes
a t liberty, and prepared for a vigorous defence of the capital.
H e was ohliged to desert the city on the King's approncli ;
but he retired with Kyser into the strong country of the
Cohistaun, where he continued for some time to resist the
troops which were sent against him. A t length Icyser was
persuaded to come in, and was freely pardoned, and the ICing
marched against Mahriiood, who had been joinccl by Puttell
Khnun, and had taken Candahar. The rivals met on t l ~ c
east of that city, Mahinoor1 was defeated, and Candahar fcll
into the bands of the victor.
The King was now about to move towards Sind, but being
anticipated by a payment fiwm that province he set out for .
Peshawer, which place he reached on the 10th of January,
1809.

The Caubul mission arrived at Peshawer soon after this,
and the succeeding events are related in the narrative of
its proceedings.
[After the flight of Shujah, Putleh Kliaun ruled according
to his own pleasure under the authority of Mahmood. I-Ic
recovered Cashmeer by the aid of Runjeet Sing, and afterwards quarrelled with that chief, and was defeated by him
near the Indus. He took Hcraut by treachery from Ilaji
Feerooz, and repulsed an attack made on that city by the
Persians ; but in 1818, after an administration of eight years,
he fell a victim to the jealousy of Caumraun, the envy of the
other nobles, and the ingratitude of Mahmood. His death
was the signal of the breaking up of the monarchy. His
brothers revolted at the head of their tribe and partisans, and
Mahmood's authority was at once confined t o Heraut ancl its
dependencies.
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[Cau1)u13Candahar, and Pcshawer, wit11 the districts round
those cities, were held by different l~rothers,who soon fell out;
arnong themselves. The Dooraunees paid a pilrtid olledience
to the rulers of Candaliar or Heraut, according to tile situation of their lands. The other tribes remained indepencleIlt.
[During the decay of the Dooraunee monarchy Itu~ijeet
Sing was perfecting the discipline of his army by means of
European oofticcrs. This circumstance, which would have
made hiin formidable to tile Indian possessions of tile L\fghauns, even if that nation had been united, renclered Ilinl
irresistible to their distracted government and clcnuded frontier. I-Ie took Cashmeer, Moultaun, Lein, Upper Sind, and
the nearest part of Damaun ; reduced the tribes south of
Cashrneer into dependence; and he subsequently took advantage of a quarrel between the chief of Cauhul and his brother at Peshawer, accompanied by a successful especlition of
Shauh Shujali against Candah:v, to make a conqucst of I'eshawcr itself, and all the plain country to t!~eIndus.
[The Ameers of Sind also scizetl on Sl~ikarpoor;Bulltli
tlirew off its nominal dependence ; and thc Princc of n e b
chistaun retained his in name only.
[Dost Mnhommed, the Sirdar of Cau\)ul, has the reputation of a just and enlightened ruler. Both lie nnd his I~nlfbrother at Cnndahar are inimical to Cauniruun, who lrns
succeeded, by his fatlier's death, to thc possession of IIeraut
and the claims of the house of Suddozye.
[The city of Peshawer has suffered greatly during tliese
wars and revolutions, but there does riot appear to he any
decline in the rest of the country.
[Besides the expedition in which lie gained temporary possession of Candaliar, Shauh Shujali has been engaged in other
enterprizes i11 diflerent parts of his donlinions, but is now
an
at the British station of Lodceana. In the interval he has gone through many ronlantic adventures, of
a narrative. He was at one t i m perwhicll he has
fic]iously scizecI and barbarously treated bp Runjeet Si%
wllose
was to extort from him the fkrnlmous dianlond
called the Cohi Noor. l'hese events, and his deliverance by
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the spirit and talents of his Queen, form an interesting 1301.tion of the summary of recent events in Afghaunistaun by
Sir A. Burnes, from which, and the fuller narrative of Mr.
Conolly, the sui~stanceof this note has been extracted.
[The most natural consequence of all these misfortunes
would have been the subjugation of the Afghaun part of
Khorassaun by Persia, but although repeated attempts have
been made to take Heraut, and though the King of Persia
has a regular army disciplined by European officers, no
impression has yet been made in that quarter. Caumraun
himself seems t o rival his father in feebleness and debauchery,
but his power is upheld by the vigour and courage of Yaur
Mahommed Khaun, his vizeer. I t has never yet been exposed to so great a hazard as at this moment.
* %
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I t is now a year since I-Ieraut has been 1)esieged by the King
of Persia, and although by the last accounts he had just
failed, with heavy loss, t in an attempt to storm; yet if the
chiefs of Candahar and Caul~ulshould be induced to join the
common enemy, it is possible that his perseverance may still
be rewarded by the conquest of the bulwark of the Dooraunee country. Such an event would produce n seriops
change in the prospects of our Indian empire, and might
possibly not be rnithout influence on the politics of Europe.
-October, 1858.1
[t. Tho loss
soldiers.]

is stated to be 11 colonels, 45 officers, nnd 1750 disciplined

c

APPENDIX B.
M R . DIJRIE'S N A R R A T I V E .

" In the evening arrived at the stone Mehmaun seroy?
which has a good deal of Persian verses inscri1)ed all about
it ;-proceeded thence to Attuck, situated a little way oft'
from it on the top of pretty high nmountains, below which the
river flows clown with grcat rapidity and noise. Not being permitted to get in by the gate, I went to the village on the lefthand side, where upwards of twenty Pytans were seated on
cots (couclics) in the chokee (guard-room), having a flag fixed:
they had two or three culleeauns, and were smoking to1)acco
and tallting. Having sullamecl, I went and sat, and sniolied
also. They inquiring whence I came, I told them from
Bengal, and mas going on a pilgrimage to Bagdad Shurreef
and Mecca Mobarucli. On being told that I had been in
thc English service, one of them, well dressed with a gonrn
and a good reddish-coloured turban, tallied curiously ahout
the battle of Itampore; saying, the English not having
fired, they were cut off to a great amount ; I ~ u when
t
only a
few remained, they began to fire; upon which the Rohillas
were driven bacli, billed, and their countries entirely taken.
*

I have before mentioned (vo1.i. p.269,) that Mr. Durie wrote a narrative of
his journey, nnd ll~ntI nlso nsked l ~ i mquestions and took notes of his replies.
Tlic following is his carrntive, nnd the part within inverted comnias is in his
own lunguage, except thnt I hirvr. altared the gnlmulnr, and sometioles tile
words, where the sense WRS obsc~iredIly the mistalces which Mr. Durie nlnde
i n consequence of Ll~ehurry with which this was cu~nposrd. I have not, however, altered much in this rvuy, and t l ~ epnrt between c o n m a s may be reckoned
entirely Mr. Durie's own. T n e pnrts whcre Mr. 1)uria is nlentioned in the
third pcl3son nre either abstnicted from his nnrriitive, o r tillten from my notes
above nlludcd to i even t h e Mr. Doric's language is genernlly preserved.
VOL. It.
'L A
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About candlelight nltnost all of them got out with their
cots upon the open plain; about eight, one of then) ol~serving I mas hungry, got me some bread, asking why I had not
mentioned it i n time, and he would have got me some stuff
with my bread. In the morning crossed the river, having
much trouble to cross, owing to the great rapidity of the
river."
Mr. Durie then proceeded in four days' journey to Peshawer, picking up occasional companions on the road, stopping to smoke in the villages he passed througl~,and getting
food, sometimes from the villagers, and sometimes from other
travellers. A t Peshawer the people complained of the depredations of the Dooraunees and of the King's followers. Mr.
Durie had hitherto travelled without any money, but a t Peshawer a barber and sonie others collected some copper money for him, and he set off with a caravan for Cnubul. '' The
next day got some of my money taken slyly from me by some
boys, who came about me clapping me on the shoulder while
I was ~inolting.'~On the same day a boy belonging to some
Dooraunee was robbed by thc villagers, and the Dooraunees
contented themselves with causing restitution to be madc.
H e proceeded through the Kbyber valley, the caravan being
often stopped and harassed for fees by the Kh~berees. <' One
evening the carr?van was stopped by an old Afghaun with a
small stick i n his hand ; being vexed, I went up to him, and
exerted rnysclf to take liis stick; he pelted me hard with
stones, and upwards of thirty came out froin the surrounding
mountains. I got off, however; they let us proceed after
some disputation. The route went all the way to Lallpora,
on the river u p and down. Had much conversarion with several of the caravan concerning Europeans a i d the embassy;
they praising them very much, and holding them to be in
every respect very wise, intelligent, and equitable.)' I-Ie was
now turned out of the caravan for not being able to pay his
fees, but he joined some pilgrims, who treated him kindly,
and gave him bread and fruit, They also picked up a Persian fellow-traveller, <' who was very entertaining in his discourse and in chaunting of odes." I n this way he went on to

Caubul, which he reached in fourteen days from Peshamer;
most of his fellow-travellers took him for a person of Uzbek
descent. They once found out he was not circumcised, and
one of the piIgrims offered to perform that ceremony for him
if he chose. Mr. Durie declined, and said he would get it
clone at Canbul. "There is no fear for a Christian in the
towns, nor when you are on the road after you get to a
Kllyle, but while you are travel!ing, some ignorant people
night treat you ill."
On entering Caulml he went to a place belonging to some
Fakeers, and lielped one of them to draw water till the others
told him to stop, as he was tired. "The head Fakeer called
in the evcning, and the young man called Aushulc Shaul~,carried me to a person who gave me a loaf. Fronting the Tak e e b stands the ICingYspalace, with three minarets with gilt
tops, and a pretty spacious hall with several columns. These
are j11 the Ballasur, which is situated on billy ground, and
has a wall communicating from this side to the other, which
leads across to the shore bazar of the town, where halters,
coolis, soup-sellers, fruit, green, ori. falooda scllers, Hindoo
shopkeepers, and fine shoe and boot sellers reside. Toward
the west from these bazars are passages leading to very high
Hindoo houses, having much wood work, and to other square
places, having joined apartments two stories high for merchants to resort to. Prom the Lahoree gate, one road leads
to these shore bazars (the shops having artificers of different
denominations, much the same as at Peshour,) to Bala choalc,
where the greater Hindoo and Maliommedan cloth merchants
dwell in joined shops on both sides, with a covered roof: having gone through these we get to a square, where there are
many two-story high buildings; in the lower rooms of thein,
be artificers and sellers of different Itinds. This square leads
by two or three passages to other bazars and shops. Going
to the bazars, passengers and others, observing me to be a
traveller, gave me pice (coppel* money), or bread, so that I
got enough of bread, soup, fire, fruit, and falooda, which last
consists of cream, syrup, and snow, of most cool and pleasanb
*This name is given to the residence of Pnkeers. t Sec Note, vol. i. pnge 336.
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taste. One day I went up to t h e top of an enormous high
mountain t o an entertainment given and exhibited by Fakeers ; great numbers of the people went. T h e roads leading
to these mountains mere very excellent, having here and there
very fine places to sit ; consequently people sat here and there
discoursing and viewing the town below, having a very great
number of fine gardens, the houses being neatly and cleanly
plastered with mud, two or three stories high ;b u t the I-lincloo
houses are much more high, and greatly consisting of woodwork. Around, within the innumerable mountains i n the
pleasant vales, are Killas of moderate size, inhabited by the
Afghauns. In the town the inhabitants are of different kinds ;
the proper inllabitant is white enough, the clime being extremely cold ; the hfghauns below Caubul are black, s\varthy,
yellow, or whitish ; Imt bcyond, proceeding towards Canclahar, they are all fairar, but by no means white : from Caul~nl
towartls Bullill, white; and fi-oln Candahar towards Hernut,
white; and t o \ ~ a r d sShecarpore, Dcyra, &c. swartlly. They
are all Mallommedans, 11ut the stuff and grain shops, also the
greatest part of the cloth shops, are held b y Klindoos. O n the
south a i d wcst side of the town is a river, not deep, in which direction a very narrow river rushes along, near Caubul, betwecn
vast mountains, the passage between on both sides most magnificently adorned with large and small fruit trees of all sorts,
and fields of green. At distances are situated very good sets
of Killahs. Passed the time, twenty days, very agreeably a t
the Falceer's place, where people of different denominations
constantly attended, smoking churse or tohacco, c o n f o r m a l ~ l ~
to their respective desires, and discoursed agreeably on various subjects ; often concerning the Europeans, whom tlley
reckon as very intelligent, and very admirable and good in
their manners, though in many respects as misled. A balcer
came from India, who had been in the English employ, but,
as h e said, having once been beaten, he had left, and was going to Bagdad : h e asserted there hefore the company, which
was pretty numerous, that he had heard many Dooraunees
and other Moguls declare that t h e Europeans were as good
Mussulmauns as themselves, but he reckoned them, and he
would have all others to reckon them, as infidels.

MR. D U

Many persons used to come and smoke at the Talteea, and
Mr. Durie used to sit and talk with them : some discovered
that h e was not a Mussalmaun, but did not molest him on
that account. In towlls they often suspected him of being a
SPY, and some respectable people told him not to give information about their place when he went back to his own
country.
('The head Fakeer requested of me to tarry at his place
throughout the cold, and he would get me a poosteen aud
other clothes; however, I left the place without giving previous notice, and arriving at the @te which led to Candahar,
got some tobacco, and going out, saw some tents of some respectable travellers who were proceeding on a pilgrimage. As
they were to tarry a few days I went off; an Afghaun accompanied me to I<illa,Cazee, requesting I would pray for
him on my arrival at Bagdad. O n reaching I<illa Cazee he
sent m e some bread, and I went in the dark to a mosque; a
Moollah who was there gave me some bread and butter-milk.
'' The next day in the evening arrived at Moydan, went
up to a Icilla," or a raised ground; saw several Afghauns
seated, called for a culleeaun; they produced it. One of
them being sick, requested I would prescribe something
for him: I told him I could not, as I was ignorant of
the names of medicines in the countr~r. When candle-light
took place, went to a mosque, where they were engaged in
prayer. Having done, there was rice and buttermilk in
wooden bowls, and wooden spoons, brought; they gave some
t o me, also to some other travellers who had arrived there.
The next day before twelve arrived at a place where I saw
two o r three Dooraunees with their horses. They gave me to
smolce, and dissuaded me from going alone, saying, the Afghauns were very wicked, and+would cut nly head off, or carry
me to slavery, even for nothing. A Fakeer, going on matches,
happened to come there with intention of going to Bagdad
and Mecca with two lads. I told them I was ,going also;
they were glad, and desired me to follow them ; there was
another sick man with them going to a village not far off.

*

A fort or castle.

1' l'llesc are tlle prctlatory Gliiljics ~iientionedin page 128, vol. ii.
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UTeproceeded together to a set of I<illas, arrived when it
hecame dark, and with some difficulty obtained bread and
rice. T h e next day a man came up t o us, and corn~ellcdthe
youngest of the two lads (by whose sister lie had been sent)
to return to town along with him. Proceecling allout evening,
the sick man left us ; arrived a t a set of Killas belonging to
Vurduck Afghauns. Alighted under a shade of newly planted trees. T h e lame Fakeer, accompanied by the young man,
went into three or four ICillas, and with very sonorous calls
demanded bread, which he
obtained. H e wanted
tobncco, and several of them saying they had none, he spoke
roughly enough to them. T h e next day tarried there under.
the shade of t h e trees. At twelvc in the evening the lame
Fakeer visited the KiIlas with sonorous calls, and got plenty.
l?re nest day in our way, the cullcenun we Iiacl, happened to
bc broke ; tl~rougligood luck, it was the lame Fakeer's fault:
on arrival at another set nf ICillas he loudly asked for a c u b
lecnun, wl~ich they could not give, and he spoke rougl~lyto
t l ~ c ~ and
n , was getting ready t o lcave them, when some civilly
desired him to wait a little, and he should have meat and
brcad. I n tlie evening a large bowl of very good soup, with
two pieces of bread and two pieces of meat for each of us, was
produced. T h e next day arrived at another set of I<illas ; the
Alkecr forced tllenl with his noise to give him a culleeaun,
tobacco, and hread. Thc next day, at some Killas, some
3Ioollal~scame u p to us and talked on various religious subjects, arid through niucll request obtained of the young man
a smnll Persian book on prayer, giving some copper money
and some flour for it. At night, sleeping in a mosque, some
armed men coming, their noise made us get up, and we slyly
left it, and went away to another mosque.
"The next day, being sickly and my feet sore, 1 was not
able to keep up with the other two with t h e cuIleeaun in my
hand. Thc lame Pakeer got vexed, and taking the culleeaun
from m y hands, they went ofl quiclrly; 1 went on a little,
and beholding a snlall round room, I went in and lay
dowl?, being affected with an attack of the fever ; about dark,
a Dooraunee on horseback, with a footman, came up, and
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seeing me, made inquiries, and wished to carry me on his
horse, if I could not walk. I told them I was not able to go
any how; they told me there was a fountain o n the top of
the mountain therc, and gave me half a piece of very thick
bread, which I could not then eat. LI the morning I went
up to the fountain, ancl eat and drank : another Afghaun
coming, I gave him part of the bread, and went to the Rouza;
thence to Gliuznee to the FakeerYsTakeea,which was without the
wall, and below, and had a pretty wide stream flowing across.
I went into the town to the bazar, the roads being quite narrow and close; got some money, bought bread and soup and
tobacco, and returned to the Takeea. The lame Falreer and
the young man thought proper to return, and I got acquainted
with a Hindoostaunee Fakeer going on a pilgrimage, who
said he was robbed of some money and a blanket: he behaved
very kindly to me, and two days after he left the town, and
went off with a caravan ; but I could not, my feet being quite
cut and bruised. The Fakeer of the Talreea was a tall old
man of Hindoostaun, who had visited many parts of 'l'artary
or Turkistaun, and had been near China, and had lived very
long at Ghuznee ; he was a kind and civil man ; many came
to his Takeea to smoke churse or tobacco. The Hindoos
have very high houses of wood-work, several of thern were
kind to me, giving me three or four pice each ; one of them,
a pair of shoes and a jacket of coloured cotton. It is a small
walled town, about the inidst of which is a covered bazar.
I staid upwards of seven days, and proceeding, went to
Nanee in the evening. They talked of a feast, and I went to
it at dark. I t was given in the open air : there were upwards
of thirty people : the master sent round when dinner was
ready, and all assembled : they had a large fire where they
warmed themselves, and danced the attun : afterwards they
sat down to dinner. When I came, they said a few words,
and spoke jovially to me to sit down ancl eat ; a man went
round first with a bason and ewer to wash their hands; they
then said bismillah and began.
'< The dinner began with soup in wooden bowls; they
broke their bread into it, and when it was soaked, eat it with

their hands. There werc also wooden spoons, but not one to
each man. The soup was very good ; there were spices in it.
There was a bowl for every two or three : meat was given
out into the hands of the guests, who put it on their bread.
They eat heartily ; every man had as much as he could eat,
After eating, they all blessed the master, and wished him
success. I did the same. This was all the dinner: after
dinner they smoked : after this, some went away, and some
stayed. I ment away: the party began at nine a t night, and
broke u p about eleven : the light was given b y the fire. T h e
women dined i n the tents.)' Mr. Durie was at other feasts,
which were much the same, except that in some places they
had wooden platters for their meat; some went away, and
others sat late talking; some sung.
" The nest clay (says Mr. Durie) I went to Carrabaug,
tlience to Obn ; 11ut arriving at night, the ICillns I got t o
were brolicn and fallen down. 1 suffered much, owing to
the sharp cold winds, throughout the night. In the moi-ning
went on, arid arrived a t a ICilla which was inhabited, and got
bread and smoke. Proceeding towards Moolchor, a big
strong young man attucked me with a thick club, and inquired
and searched me, not forgetting to see closely my shoes : not
finding ought, h e on his knees begged pardon with folded
hands. I muttered a blessing, went to Mookhor, and beheld
a caravan of camels, &c.; alighted, smoked, and went to the
ICillas, which, not being well inhabited, I did not get enoug11
of bread: however, returning to t h e caravan, one of the
women observing, gave me plenty. T h e next afternoon they
set out ; I followed : not being able t o lreep up, ment up t o a
set of ICillas upwards of a mile distant from t h e roacl : arrived
a t dark, saw some of them seated b y a stream, and told them
I was not able, through sickness and fatigue, to go to the
Killas : one of them pointed out the mosque, telling me he
would fetch me bread. I went to it. At past eleven, a sick
man came to pray : observing me, h e went and brought me
some bread. At past twelve, the first man recollected, and
brought me half a piece of very thick bread, begging many
pardons, and requesting 1 should pray that his faith might
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not fail again. The nest day stayed there, and was invited
to a feast of meat, soup, and bread. The next clayproceeded:
not finding any Killas, was at a loss; saw a man going,
aslred, and he said he was going to a camp; he went off
quick; I went the same track, ancl arrived there in the dark,
and obtained bread, smoke, and nummud (felt) to sleep in.
The woman who gave me the nummud, observing my feet
sore, gave me some ghee (clarified butter) to anoint them, ancl
aclvised me to wait. I did. A quarrel happened : one of
the Afgl~auns, a young man, drew his sword; but he was
checked, and the quarrel soon ended. A dance took place,
the Afghauns in a circle holding each otlm, singing loudly,
and huzzaing, bending their bodies, and clapping their hands.
A great fire was made up; I was of coursecalled jovially.
Meat, bread, and soup, were served in bowls. The next
morning proceeded, lodging in camps, and two days after
met with an old Belooch Fakeer : me went to a camp, where
they, having searched us, made us sing, and gave us bread
and butter-milk."
Once some Xfghauns enticed the Beloche and Mr. Durie
ont of their road, on pretence of showing themla village :
when they got them behind the hills, they senrclled them
carefully, and did not let them go till they founcl they had
nothing of value. The Beloche had some papers, which
they returned. '' Another time," says Mr. Durie, c C having
breakfasted at a lihail, we happened to be benighted, and lay
down not far from a camp : being wearied and dark, we could
not go to it. Some of the Mghauns hearing our voices,
came to us, two of them supporting me there, and gave us
fire, bread, and quilts to sleep on. The Fakeer wanting
milk, they inilIted a goat and gave him. The next day,
arriving at a water-mill, we got some flour, and went and
were closely searched by some : I happened to fall back,
owing to the soreness of my feet, and got to another watermill, where I stayed the night. The nest day crossed the
river, went to another mill, where an Afghaun, who had been
a t Lahore and Dillie, and t a l l d a little Hitidoostaunee,
behaved kindly to me, carried me to his lcl~ail, and got

my flour baked, and gave me a pair of trowsers. The next
morning set o u t ; two or three days after, lodging at khails,
arrived at Kelaut, on the top of a high mountain, but ruined
and depopulated. As I had several pieces of my old trowsers packed u p round my waist, I was often searched:
lodging a t the khails, arrived at Shaliur Suffa, which was
destroyed and depopulated. A day or tmo after, happened
to be benighted, walked all night, owing to the sharp cold
winds, not being able to sleep : arrived at Qomang a ruined
town, i n the morning ; thence got to a stream and lay down;
seeing a n Afghaun, went along with him to a set of Killas,
met mith good treatment there, and got water-melons and
khntucks ; thence to Candahar i n the dusk of the evening;
\vent to the Chnursoo (or nlarliet-place), and afterwards seeing Afzul Maliommed, rr baker, an Alchoond Zada, and two
or three Pakeers, sitting near a shop on the road over a fire
and smoking, I sullarned: they asked v h o I was, I said 1was
from Hindoostaun, proceeding on &rimage : the Akhoond
Zada desired me to sit, giving me a culleeaun, saying Fakeers
of IIindoostaun are gcrierally respectal~le. They pointed out a
sinall broken mosque to me; and I, after having sat by the
fire and srnoliecl, went there and slept with two or three
Fakeers. The next morning called on them ; they had their
fire in the hall, which liacl a room on the side. Islam Khaun
aucl another Khaun, with some others, were present; we
smoked. I went to the Chaursoo and got some bread.
Tllence I went to a FaIteer's Talreea, where I saw many
Dooraunces, and other Moguls and Nghauns, sitting here and
there in the spacious garden, talking and smoking. I smoked,
got some copper money, eat some soup and bread at the
Chaursoo, and retur~ledto the baker's with tobacco. Rat by
the fire with the rest, smoked, talked, and went to rest in the
broken mosque. Some days after, the nephew of the baker,
a lad, by the baker's desire, lent me an ink-stand and writing
hings, with which T v e n t to an Alrlmond, who had his little
school in the Shecarpooree street, and was a man of Belocliistaun. He behaved kindly to me, and let mc sit in
his place and write odes, &c. : happening to lay dowrl one

day on a raised spot, the ink-stand was stolen, for which I
had to pay the lad eighteen pice (ahout nine pence). I
suffered near two months in the cold; however, owing to my
passing a great part of the night by the fire a t the baker's, I
got o n comfortably : happening one day to go to a saddler,
and talking of my journey, h e afterwards spoke to a respectable
Khaun who was humane; he gave me a poosteen, under which
I slept and kept myself warm. One night, coming home too
late, some Hindoo dogs fell on me, and tore it into several
pieces ; it cost me several pice to get it mended. I passed
the time among many of the people here and there, they
often making me sing English, with which they seemed well
pleased.
" T h e shops of the different I-Iindoos, Mahommedan merchants, artificers, &c. are always attended by N'ghauns,
Donraunees, or Moguls, frequent and full. I happened one
night to be at a Hindoo's shop when it began to snow. T h e
Hindoov told me to stay, and brought me fire and bread in
the night. For three nights snow fell heavily. Three or
four days after, the weather began clearing up, and the sun
to shine. I then fouiicl myself much better. When the s u n
was clouded and sharp cold winds blowing, I found myself
unwell and uneasy, unless cheercd and warmed by n fire.
As soon as the sun began to shine, the people, Hindoos and
Mahommedans, every Friday went out to pleasant places of
devotion and entertainment; also on other days to excellent
gardens, cooks, bakers, .?asters, (qu. pastry cooks ?) fruit and
sweet-n~eatsellers, musmans, kc. &c. attending, more or less,
according to circumstances. 1 went several tiines to Khaujeh
Khezur, Bbasabad, and Baba Wullee, all these being very
delightful places and prospects, with trees, waters, hills, and
mountains. I seldom went about in the houses ; but six or
seven times I saw some of the apartments of some of them,
which were curiously and commodiously made. The people
passed their time happily and cheerfully, seldom saw them
quarrel with any degree of animosity, though they are quarrelsome enough; several times saw13indoos and Mussulmauns
quarrel, alsoMussulmauns with Mussulmauns; those happenecl
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to be only with words, some l~lows or wrestling, and terminated mitliout l~loodshecl,or loss of any member. Three or
four times Afghaun robbers had their bellies ril,ped open,
and were carried about the streets, hung on the necks of
camels, and a man with a drum telling the cause of their
punishment : they were afterwards hung for one day i n the
Chaursoo.
" One night, long before the snow had fallen, observing
the houses and shops were somewhat illuminated, I inquired
of the cause, and was told Mahmood S h a h had taken Peshour,
and Shujaool Mulk fled. On the day o f the End, after the
Ramzaun, Camran Shahzaada, who generally sequestered
lliinself in his walled Icilla, went througIl the gate to the
~ i g l i tof that called Cabulee, to a s]>acious plain, hard Ily
t l ~ emountains, with a retinue of horsemen, Who galloped
about; firing their muskets, great n ~ ~ m l ~ of
c r men
u
and veiled
women having gone to view the show ; and a t a place not
far from his Killa, h e ordered two or t h r e e feasts of pillaw to
be given to the people, to which I went, but seeing several
beaten, went off, Another day saw his sawnree (procession) ;
llc was at t h e head of them, and appeared to be a man of
good size and make. They h a d l o n g ensigns and long
spears, and passed through the Chaursoo, having come from
an airing and visit to some places sacred or recreating. I
three or fcur times beheld a marriage procession of men,
boys, women, and girls, on horses and camels, passing about
the streets ; tlie horsemen accompanying, galloped about,
bacliwards and forwards, firing their gulls. While I passed
the night at the baker's, or the hrolren house, I heard now
and then one of the two Khauns, w h o daily and nightly
came, play on the ltubaub melodiously, and in company
with the baker, sing with great glee; also some Pakeers
and others came and sang or chanted day or night, but
not always. I also heard Hindoo men or women who lived
thereabouts very frequently sing, with a variety of music a t
nigl~ts,and now and then Mahommedan women or men who
resided hard by. When the I-Iindoos w e n t to places of entertainment, they sang with music, or h a d enough of both,
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with dancing. They have scveral Dharum Seroys in the
towns, to which they often resorted for purposes of adoration,
business, or entertainment.
" When the weather became warm, told l1eerut Doss, and
the other Hindoos, of my intention of returning. Thy
wanled me to stay, alleging they would contribute their assistance to enable me to do something for myselfj but as I
was determined to get a\vay, they gnve me some pice, also
some Mahommedans upwards of a rupee, and I bought some
pepper, brmvn sugar, and dried fruit, and set out from the
Caubulee gate ; I saw the baker sitting as T passed, and he
desired me to stop, and not go away. lest I should get killed
or hurt. He had becn for some time out of employ, but had
something in store, and had some relations also doing business. E-Ie was a clever man and of a good disposition, but
seldom perlbrn~edhis Namauz ; the Althoond Zadah and the
other Fakeers never did; and during the fast of the Ramzaun, in their closets they smolced."
After Mr. Durie left Candahar he went on for six marches,
sometimes searched and sometimes feasted, geuerally by the
common people, b ~ z tsometimes by the sons and ladies of
Khauns. H e says but little of the country, escept generally, that both in going and returning he kept off the main
road for the sake of camps, which were pitcjied about the
skirts of the northern hills, where there was, he says, ('a
charming road, and a glorious country." One day he came to
a mill, and was advised to go on a little way to a place wl~ere
there were some petty Khauns. '< They pointed out to a
place where were trees, streams, and melon-beds, and I there
found two young Khauns, tall, stout, and well made men,
and two Moollahs (one of them an old man with a long
white beard), with servants and horses. They talked civilly,
and gave mc tobacco to smolie. Soup being ready, the old
Moollah gave me some meat and soup, the Khauu a large
piece of meat, and a few minutes after, n large clean loaf
baked on purpose. They then~selveseat no bread with their
soup and meat. Having eat, drank, and smoked, they sullamed, and went off. I also, proceeding in the dark, arrived

a t a water-mill; the owner shut t h e door and refused m e entrance, desiring me tp go to another place not far off; but I
would not mind, speaking politely and persuasively, and saying I must have a lodging; at last I offered a leather bag I
had, which h e took and suffered m e to tarry, but gave me
plenty of fire. The next morning h e pointed out to a IChail;
1 went about three coss within t h e hdls, a lad carried m e to
a large one, where I tarried the next day, also very good
treatment of bread and butter-millc, arid tolncco : several
saying they would entertain me some days, b u t the times
were hard. Thence in the dusk arrived a t another l a a i l , a
good way off. Met with good treatment. A few days after,
from I<hail t o IChail, arrived in the evenipg at Nanee."
From this Mr. Durie went on to Ghuznee; on his road lie
nict his old fellow traveller, the lame Fakeer, who told 11imhe
had been near Bagdad, and had returned.
At Ghuznee Mr. Durie rcmainctl eight days a t a Fakeer's
Takeen, where lle met " n Tartar Ihkeer, who said he had
t~avclledto many places of Persia, Syria, Constantinople,
Arabia, and Malta, of which, by his conversation, he gave
many proofs. I-Ie secmed to be a very good, civil man."
While a t Ghuznee he saw an Afghaun, who had robbed
some travellers of a mule, brought in by some Dooraunees,
with his hands tied behind him. CC I went one evening," says
Mr. Durie, 'C to the governor, wllo resided in the citadel;
when tie came out on horseback, with some horse and foot
attending; 1 asked him for some assistance. He aslred from
whence I had come ; I said from India : then says he, joking,
you ought to give me something ; however, he desired me to
wait, and when he returned, an attendant on hbrsebaclr gave
me some copper money. I went t o visit the tomb of Sooltaun Mahmood, which is a dome-like edifice, with a large
door; the g r w e of white marble, with Arabic inscriptions.
Some Korauns are lodged upon it, a n d many continually
come to worship. There are many fine apartments, well and
curiously fashioned, connected with t h e court-yard of it,
where there are several stone images of tigers, &c.y'
.Leaving Gliuanee, he a t last reached Killai Shaboocleen,
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fine streams of water, and excellent fields of green in the vales beneath the mountains.
Met with a IChauu having a musket in his hand; he spolte
civilly with me t o go to Caubul through Tymoor and Lelunder; went t o Tymoor in the evening; met with good
treatment ; proceeded along the narrow river, flowing with
rapidity between the closing mountirius on both sides; below
abundance of fruit trees and fields of green; in the dark
arrivcd to a IGlla belonging to a n Akhoond (teacher or
Moollah), who wns ltiod."
The following adventure happened on his way to Caul~ul:
" One evening arrived at a khail, or camp, ol~servedsome
praying at a place surrounded with stones (which they in the
khnils hold as a mosque) ; I went up and began as they.
They took much notice, and when clone, they laughed, as I
performed it incorrectly. I made excuses to the Moollah,
who, heing good-natured, behaved kind, nnd aslred about
medicines. Two or threc other times I performed Namanz,
and the people coming round, lnugl~ed; I told them I did
well enough, as I coulcl."
At a place called Lullunder he mas struck with the beauty
and magnificence of some castles, which he never saw
equalled; but he says, a They were of a singular kind,
and very hard to describe, unless I could paint them. Slept
at a large mosque; went to other castles, breakfasted, saw
on R very high mountain a small house, which they termed
Poytukt Zemaun Shauh (or the throne of Shauh Zernaun) ;
not far from it is Sultan Bauber's smallwhite stone mosque;
(one clay I vent there; there having come many veiled Iadies, I. was not allowed entrance ; one of them returning on
horseback, her horse happening to run swift, she tumbled
down, and others went up to her assistance). On my arrival
at Caubul, a respectable man invited me, giving me bread
and pillaw. I slept at a mosque in the town : in the morning
went to the Takeea at the Lahora gate. They received me
kindly. Stayed there upwards of twenty days, sleeping a t a
mosque, though the head Fakeer often desired me to rest at
the Takeea; went about the bazars daily; at times saw

several chiefs on excellent horses, having fine coloured garments and turbans, pass b!; with many footmen going
before. Discoursing at the Takeea or elsewhere, they frequently asked if I was a spy : one at the Takeea, a sharp
cunning man, discerned that I was not circumcised, but he
and some others held their tongues. I11 discourse with
some of them there, and at the mosque, concerning Ferurigees (Europeans), it was remarked tliat many customs accorded in the Alcoran and Scriptures, but that, owing to
reasonallle circumstances, reasonable innovations had taken
place, to whicli they agreed and gave consent, The head
Fakeer one evening. not being in the way, I sullamed to the
others, and was going off, when he happened to come and
called out. I returned, and telling him I mas going, he gave
m e his blessing. At dark wrived at 13ootl<hak."
Mr. Durie went on towards Peshawer with some little
caravans: once being behind the rest, he met with the following adventure : '< When going alone, I met a young
Afghaun having a rnatchlocl~and a large ltnife; asked of
him how far Gundamuck was ; he said one royal munzil, and
went off; but he afterwards holloed after me to stand; I
obeyed; h e wanted me to go among the mountains, saying I
was a spy, a magician, an alchymist, or a Persian. I said
I was an Hindoostaunee: he struck me hard on the thigh
with the back of the knife, and made many thrnsts, till he
drew some blood, when he begged pardon, and shwthed his
ltnife." '* Another day getting astray from the main road, I
proceeded through the mountains, and Lecnme several times
blocked up so, that to extricate myself, I was often obliged
to climb up and get down from high rocks. Slept there in
the night, about ten in the morning arrived under the shade
of a mountain, where several Afghauus were. They gave me
bread, water, and smoke, and pointed out Lundee Khana,
situate aloft." From this he got to Peshawer, and crossed
the Indus without any further adventures.
T h e following is one of three sheets which were written
by Mr. Durie, before I coi~versedwith him. They colltaill
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his general opinions, which seem to me often correct, and
sometitnes very sagacious for a man in his sphere of life.
cc The mountainous dislricts about Atuk, Peshour, Caubul,
and Candahar, and beyond Caubul towards Bulkh, and beyond Candallar, towards Iferaut, comprehend the Afghaun
realm, called Khorassaun. The Afghauns being different
tribes, have different denominations; and unless brought
under proper subjection, by force or fortune, they are at
continual variance with one another. hhmed Shah and Timoor Shah being fortunate enough to keep up a great army,
which enabled them to subjugate foreign territories, they aU
voluntarily submitted to them, (though these chiefs had
gained power enough to humble them in no litde degree,]
as thereby they acquired advantageous employment. Hornever, it is evident that a regular courageous army, having
provisions, can make them all submit completely. The hlogul Kings of Tamerlane's race having had them in undoubted
subjection, the surrounding mountains being more favourable
than deterring or inimical. The Dooraunees reside about
Candahar, though there be nct rnany of them there now ; i n
the present times, their Shahs not being able to make foreign
conquests, the name of Dooraunee prevails not, many tribes
not sending any tribute or contribution. The followers of
the Shahs and Sirdars are by no means all Dooraunees,
though they may be so denominated; they are fond of committing delwecla~ionsin their own territories, as they llave
not good luck enough in these times to carry the terror of
their sword to -foreign domains. The dominion of Ahuled
Shah and Timoor Shah had been estensiye, in which they
had prospered well; but they think of nought but eonquering, they look not for the acqu~sitionof riches, of which they
are infinitely desirous, by the gloriously useful arts of industry, they want it by the smite of the sabre ; but, however, there are allowances to be made for the same, they being
pent up and enclosed in the midst of surrouncling l~illsand
mountains, having all around many and inveterate
antagonists who have often subdued them; their territory
V O L . 11.
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having been held as rr province : they also have e s t e n d e d
their arms to distant countries. They imagine their religion
to b e the best and most true, consequently they consicler
all others as misled or erroneous, hoping, on account of the
superior truth thereof, to vanquish all in the end. a ' h ~ u g l l
they fight one mother, being Soonnee Mahommedalls, (ill
conformity with the Turks, and Tartars, and Arabs, holding
the Persians as misled,) they refrain from such degrees of
animosity as might urge them to their own destructioll or
extirpation. That they hold their religion to be the b e s t is
undoubtedly not their fault, they being strictly initiated t o
imagine so: however, the spirit of toleration, owing t o philanthropy, does not a little actuate them, though at f i r s t they
might wish to Mahommedanize all men, for many of t h e m are
certainly free, liberal, and tolerating. The Falreers, &c. of
Ilindoostaun, who go to their countries, clo not fail in t h e i r envours to make them believe false and incredible representations, and they arc weak enough t o give a good deal of
credit to them. They hold the people of Bengal as perfect
magicians, and the Europeans (whom they reckon as wise,
intelligent, and equitable) as perfect chemists, well versed
in the art of making gold. As I told them often I came
from Bengal, they troubled and questioned me much, imagining that I must necessarily be acquaintecl w i t h many
such arts; however, repeating the Mahomrnedan creed, or
culma, though my clothes were torn, and they often t o o k m e
to be something of the misled, as I performed not Namauz,
&c. yet they were satisfied with respect to my being a Mahommedan, not; eresurning to trouble or interrogate beyond
moderation. EIindoo or Mahommeclan travellers p a s s safely
through their countries, receiving- victuals from t h e m ; b u t
they cannot pass at all with any thing valualde, as there
exists no discipline or regularity of government among them.
They often declared that when the Mogul government had
existed there, people might have carried gold openly, without
apprehension or danger, through the routes of t h e cities.
The government now is in the Afghaunee hands, t h e y being
all Afghauns of different tribes, the Dooraunees being the
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most powerful; upon clnergencies of good luck, the others
willingly attend, being so denominated, for men of the different tribes attending the victorious Shahs or Sirdars, are so
called, they being all Soonnee Afghauns of I<horassaun, A
very great part of the people of the cities, being shopkeepers,
artificers, and such like, are not Afghauns, but spring from
other originals. At Peshour a vast number of Mahommedans talk a kind of Hindostaunee language, and dress, &c
differently from the Afghauns, though they generally understand more or less of Pushtoo. The greatest part of the
shops are held by Hindoos, also there are many Sheeah or
Persevaun cloth merchants, kc. ; and many of them, called
I<uzzilbaush, attellding on the Shahs and chief Sirdars.
'' These countries are held now by different Afghaun
Sirdars, a t variance with cach other, as they are not at first
favoured by fortune to invade or conquer; if they mere, they
tvouId voluntarily and joyfulIy attend on the forturlate
leader. They often talk of the English conqucring them,
and many of them declare they will; many saying that
they mould rather have the Seeks or Mahrattas invade then1
with half a dozen lacs than the English with three or four
thousand. The dominion of Khorassaun, which is inhabited
by different tribes of Afghauns, more or less strong, all of
them being Soonnees, tdbiug Pushtoo, and in their various
manners agreeing, has been often held by other more powerful
empires as a province; but of their tribes none appear to be
manifestly so powerful as independently to hold the rest in
complete subjection. And when fortune favours, they uuanimouslyj without being compulsively called forth, yield thcir
respective assistawes in co-operation with the fortunate tribe.
B u t in these days they have not any unanimity, nor ally kind
of regular army, nor aught of governmental regularity, nor
of national industry or exertion, so as to be accounted a
respectable nation ; in their own dominion, nevertl~eless,in
their respective clans, they are vcry well, happy, and regular.
cC They have no regular armies whatever, being all in no
good order, and they are not able to make use of the gun.
'P'he routes to Caubul and Candshar being without defence,
2n2

robberies and oppressions are committed by all s o r t s and
ranks, though the inountains about the road may be rendered inaccessible. The black tents are sat in order this
way or that, but near one another, in general conformably t o
the ground.
They
cc Their flour or grain, &c. is kept in bags or packs.
have some articles and conveniences. They all have i r o n and
stone plates to place their bread on for baking, a n d ovens
also. They generally eat bread and rice with butter-milk,
milk, and meat-soup at times, having many dumbas and
goats. Their women cook, babe, bring water, &c. They
keep and bring their water in leathern bags. They appeared
well clothed and happy. They are hospitable to strangers.
They like tobacco, but they had very little of it w h e n I
went; they only take one strong whiff each, sitting around.
If the time and seasons be good, having plenty, they delight
in manifesting their hospitality. There being no regularity,
of course no one can pass safely with any thing valuable
without being guarded. They are regular i n their Namauz.
I n the cities one might pass along without Namauz ; but in
their kliails, or seah khanas, or black tents or killas, o n e cannot abide any time without being questioned."
Of the remaining two sheets, one contains Mr. Durie's
travels through the Punjaub, and the other nn account of his
journey to Candahar in less detail than what has been given :
one or two observntions from this sheet, have, however, been
quoted in my test.

CAUFIRISTAUN.

APPENDIX C.
A C C O U N T O F SOME NBIQI-IBOURING COUNTRIES.

TIIOUGH
they are not included in the Icing of Caubul's
dominions, I make no apology for giving an account of the
Caufirs, or for stating the few facts I know about BuduIrhs h a m and Ibushkaur, countries of which the names alone
are h o w n in Europe.
The following passage is quoted in Rennel's Memoir of a
Map of Hindoostaun.
"There is a certain tribe a t this day inhabiting modern
Bijore (Bajour), or at least there was not long ago, who pretend t o be the descendants of certain persons belonging to
that conqueror's (Alexander's) army, who, they say, were left
there as he passed through the country. Both Abool Fuzl
and Soojun Rae report this tradition without material variation. The latter, indeed, adds that these Europeans (if we
may call them so) continued to preserve that ascendancy
over their neighl~ourswhich their ancestors may be supposed
to have possessed when they first settled here." (I<irlrpatriclc's
MSS. quoted in RennellJs Memoir, page 162, ed. 1794.)
It may easily be supposed that this account excited great
attention during the journey of the mission to Caubul, and
that we were not long a t Peshawer before we began to inquire after our Macedoniau neiglhours. W e were soon
obliged to give up an opinion, derived from Abool F u d ,
that these colonists were a branch of the Eusofzyes ; b u t we
learned that the Caufirs, a people in the mountains north of
~ ~ a j o u rhad
, many points of character in common with the
Greeks. They were celebrated for their beauty and their
European complexion, worshipped idols, drank wine in silver

cups or vases, used chairs and tables, and spoke a Iangurtgc
unknown to their neighbours.
T t was not easy to gratify the curiosity these descriptions
excited, for although I ear3y determined to send a person to
make inquiries on the spot, it seemed impossible to prevail
on any one properly qualified to engage in a journey into
the country of a people among whom there was no action so
honourable as the murdur of a Mussulmaun. At length the
adventure was undertaken by Moollah Nujeeb (a brother of
Moollah Behrarnund already mentioned), a person admirably fitted for the task by his talents and curiosity. He Icfk
Peshawer'in the middle of May, and penetrated into the country of the Caufirs by the way of Punjcora. The mission
set out for India about a month afterwards, at which time
no news had been received of hinl : as long as we contin~~cd
in the Afg-haun dominions, we entertained strong hopes
of his return; hut when the second month had elapsed,
and we had half crossed the Punjaub, we began to be uneasy about him, and his brother who had acco~npaniedme
so far, returned to make inquiries concerning him, under a
persuasion that he had been murdered by the Caufirs, I had
no tidings of him from this time till I had been for some
months at Dehli, and I had given up all hopes of ever seeing
him, when he unexpectedly arrived i n Camp, having undertaken this long journey from his own country rather than disappoint our expectations. H e had been as far as Caumdaish,
a vlllage within three stages of Budukhshaun, had made
himself master of every thing relating to the Caufirs, had
completed a vocabulary of their language, and brought full
answers to a long list of queries with which he had been furnished at his departure. The fo3lowing account is chieflyab-stracted from his report., which was translated by Mr. Irvine;
but as I had opportunities of obtaining further information
during the Moollah's absence, I have made use of it to check
and to illustrate his account.
The principal sources from which this additional information mas derived, were, a young Cnufir whom I had opportunities of interrognting; a Hindoo clerk of Mr. Irvine, who
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had visited the country of the Caufirs ; the Syud of Coonner's
agent, mllo lived on their border: and an Eusofzye, who
had been engaged in a military expedition into their country. The geography is taken, as, usual, fro111 Lieutenant
- Macartney.
T h e country of the Caufirs occupies a great part of the
range of Hindoo Coosh, and a portion of Beloot Taugh. It
is bounded on the north-east by Kaushkaur, on the north
by Budulthshaun, and on the north-west by Koondooz in
Bullrh. On the west it has Ir~derauhand Khost, also in
Bulkh, and the Cuhistaun of C a u h l ; and on the east it estends for a great distance towards the north of Casllmecr,
wllcre its boundary is not distinctly known.
T h e whole of this Alpine country is composed of snowy
mountains, deep pine forests, and small but fertile valleys,
which produce large quantities of grapes, wild and culti\rated, and feed floclrs of sheep and herds of cattle, while the
hills are c o ~ ~ e r ewith
d goats. Grain is inferior, 110th in importance and abundance. The common kinds aye wheat and
millet. The roads are only fit for men on foot, and are often
crossed by rivers and torrents, which are passed by means of
wooden bridges, or of swinging lxidges made on ropes of
withy, or some other pliant tree. All thevillages that I have
heard described are built on the slopes of hills, so that the
roof of one house forms the street leading to the one above
i t ; and this is said to be the constant practice of the country. The valleys must be well peopled ; that of the Caumojee tribe, at least, contained ten villages, and the chief place,
Caumdaish, consisted of five hundred houses.
The people have no general name for their nation. Each
tribe has its peculiar name, for they are all divided into
tribes, though not according to genealogy, but to geographical position; each valley being held by a separate tribe.
The Mussuln~aunsconfound them all under the name of Caufir
or infidel, and call their country Caufiristaun. They also call
one division of them Seeaposh (black vested), or Tor Caufirs
(blaclr infidels), and another Speen Caufirs (white infidels).
Both epithets are taken from their dress, for the whole of the
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Caufirs are remarkable for the fairness and beauty of their
complexion, but those of the largest division wear a sort of
vest of black goat-skins, while the other dresses in white
cotton."
There are several languages among the Caufirs, but they
have all many words in common, and all have a near connection with the Shanscrit. They have all one peculiarity,
which is, that they count by scores instead of hundreds, and
that their thousand (which they call by the Persian and Pushtoo name) consists of four hundred, or bwenty score. All these
observations apply also to the Lughmaunee or Deggaunee
language, which seems to be a Cauiir dialect, and gives reason to suppose the Lugmaunees and Deggauns to be Caufirs,
converted to the Mahommedan religion. I imagine the inhabitants of the Cohistaun of Caubul to have the same origin, particularly as the name of Cohistaunee is that applied
to aU the lately converted Caufirs.
This derivation of their language seeins fatal to the descent of the Caufirs from the Greeks, and their traditions do
not furnish us with any distinct account of their origin. The
most general, and the only credible story is, that they were

* The foIlowing are the uan~esof some of their tribes. The first set were
given by the young Guufir of T'sokooec, the secbnd got by Moollah Nujeeb
at Cnunidaish, and the third by Dhunput Roy ut Kuttaun, nnd on the borders of Bujour.
1. Traigunla, Girncer, Kutlaur, Bniragullee, Chninaish, Dirndenu, Waillee Wnuec, Cau~na, Cooshteeo, Dhaing, and Wnuee, called Puneeta by the
Mnssulrnnuns.
2. Caumojee, Kistojee, (whose chief lown is Muncheenshes), Moondeegul, Curutoae (hnlf of whom are towards Rudulthshaun, and half townrds
Lughmaun,) Puroonee, whose capital is Kisbtoliee), Tewnee, Poonooz,
Ushlcong, Umshee, Sunnoo, Koolumee Roose Turkuma (to whom belong
Kntnur and Guinbeer), Nishu, Cllurnga, Wuuee, Khoollum, Decmish,
Eernit, &c. k c .
J must observe that one of Moollnh Nujeeb's list is Pusha, which is stnted
to livc towards Cnubul, and which I doubt not is the origin of the Pushawccs mentioned by Bauber, and stilI found in the Cohistuun of Caubul.
3. Wnuee Daiwuzee, Gurnbeer, Kuttuur, Puntlect, Khoostoze, Cnumozee
Djyjne, Tsokooec, Hurunsee~,nnd Chooneea.
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expelled by the Mussulmauns from the neighbourhood of
Canclahar, and made several migrations from place to place,
before they reached their present abode. They allege that
they consisted of four tribes called Camoze, Hilar, Silnr, and
Camoje, of which the three former embraced the Mahommedan religion, but the fourth retained its ancient faith, and
quittecl its native country.
Their religion dues not resemble any other with which I
am acquainted. They believe in one God, whom the Caufirs
of Caumdaish call Imra, and those of Tsolrooee Dagun; but
they dso worship numerous idols, wllich they say represent
great men of former days, who intercede with God in favour
of their worshippers,
These idols arc of stone or wood, and always represent
men or women, sometimes mounted, and sometimes on foot.
Moollah Nujeeb had an opportunity of learning the arts
which obtain an entrance to the Caufir Pantheon. I n the
public apartment of the village of Cnumdaish was a high
wooden pillowy on which sat a figure with a spear in one
hand, and a staff in the other. This idol represented the
father of one of the great men of the village, who had erected
it himself in his life-time, having purchased the privilege by
giving several feasts to the whole village; nor was this the
only instance of men deified for such reasons, and worshipped
as much as any other of the gods. The Caufirs appear incleed to attach the utmost importance to the virtues of liberality and hospitality. It is they which procure the easiest
admission to their paradise, which they call Burry Le Boola,
aud the opposite vices are the most certain guides to Burry
Duggur Boola, or hell.
This facility of deification must render the number of the
gods very great, but many must be confined t o their own tribe,
since it cannot be expected that those will worship them who
have never partaken of their entertainments. Accordingly,
the gods of Canmdnish scem to be quite different from those
of Tsolrooe, though there is one common to both, and there
may probably be more who may have been deified before the
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separation of the Caufir tribes. The chicf gods, or heroes,
of Caumdaish are, Ist, Bugeesh, who is god of the waters;
2nd, Maunee, who expelled Yoosh, or the evil principle, from
the world; 3rd, Murrur; 4th3 Urrum; 5th) Pursoo ; 6thJ
Geesh, 7tl1, Seven brothers of the name of Paradilc, W ~ O
had golden bodies, and were created from a ,golden tree;
8th, Purron, seven golclen brothers of the same kind; 9th.
Koomye, whom Moollah Nujeeb calls the wife of Adam ;
1 Oth, Dissaunee, wife of Geesh ; 1lth, Dool~ee; 1 2th3 Surijoo ; and 13th, Nishtee.
Those of the Tsokooee are Maunde, perhaps hIaune, before
mentioned. Maraist, Murrasooree, and Inderjee, who may
perhaps be t2le Hirldoo god Indel; or Inclra, with the Indian
title of Jee annexed to his name. Dhunput Roy (Mr.
Irvine's Hindoo) was indeed positive in stating that the Caufir idols represented the Hindoo god Seddasheo, and nlways
bore a trident, which is the syrnl~olof that god. H e also
said that they called some of their gods Shee Mahadeo, and
that they used the same words as a salutation to each other ;
but tllese circumstances are inconsistent with other accounts,
and as Dhunput Roy himself admitted, that the Caufirs ate
beef, it seems improbable that they bear so close a resemblance to the Hindoos. All accounts also represent them as
s~rinklingtheir idols with blood, and even wit11 the blood of
cov-s, which cannot be reconciled to the Hindoo religion ;
and all represent fire as requisite a t every religious ceremony.
Moollah Nujeeb was present on an occasion of this kind at
Caumdaish; it was a sacrifice to Imra, and was celebrated at a
particular place near the village where there was a stone post,
which appears, by the Moollah's description, to have borne
some resemblance to the Hindoo emblem of Mahndeo : a fire
was ltindled before it, through which flour, butter, and water
were thrown on the stone; at length an animal was sacrificed,
and the blood thrown through the fire 011 the stone ; part of
the flesh was burned, and part e ~ t e nhy the assistants, who
were numerous; and who accompanied the priest in various
prayers and devout gesticulntions. One of the prayers was

for the cstirpntion (IF the Mnssulmnnns.* The worship of
itlolu is perfor~lictl~icnrlyin the s:mie way. Thesc arc sonictirncs ill tbc opcn sir, om1 sometimes i n houses called Imr
Umma. 'l'llough fire (made of b r a n c h of a particular tree)
b e necessary for all religious ceremonies, yet they seetn to
1i:n-e no particular vc~icr~tion
for that elcmcnt, ~ t i dkeep up
n o ctcrtlal fire.
They lirrvc liereditary priests, I~utthcy have no grent influcnce. Tlwy have also persoris wl~ocan prtrcwe an itispi.
ratio11 of s~mic*su~xriorh c i ~ ~ gby
, l~oltliil:; their lm~rlsuwr
tile snioke of n sacrifice, hut tltesc arc llcltl in IIO particuhr
rcvererlcc. T h y rlctcst iisli, but liold no other udmiil ilnpure, c:ttiog nlikc l)cuf, muttoil, bear's flesh, and any t l l i ~ ~ g
elsc they can get.
llwugh
1
t h y have sacrifices or1 :dl days ~vlicriLliey plcnse,
f

Sonie may hc interested by tllc foll~~wing
ilctails of tile ceremony. 'I'llc
wood uacd in tllc sacrifice, tvl~ich Afunllnh h'ujcch cnlls Knncl~~tr,
is iinnlctl
ICesopc~orccTl~oop11). tllc Cnnfirs, nccording to 1)liunprlt Itoy.
" T1it.1~is a stoiw sst upright about four feet high, and in breadill rrhout
that of rt stout rn:ur. This is the Imrta~i,rlr Iwly htonc, nntl l~cl~ind
it to tlir
uorth is n w;~ll." This is nil tllc tc~nplc. The stonth rq~rcsentuGod. T h y
sny, "This stnntlu for h i ~ nbnt
, \VC know not his shnpc." To lhc soath of the
Iinrtiu~burns n fire of Iinuchur, n spccice of pine whicl~is thrown on grccn,
purlmadly to give n p w t dcal of nuiokc. h prrsoli \vl~oscproper name is
Mnlccli, rind 111s title Otn, sli~nrls11cfore the fire, nnd bchind him tlrc wors l ~ i p l ~ wiins n row. First, wnter is brongbt him, wit11 wvl~ich he washes 1ii.s
I~ttntls,nnd tuking sonre in his right Irand, throws it tlirce times through tlic
suloke o r flnu~con tho Irnrtnn, saying every ~ i i u cSoocll, that is, pure; Lllcn
IIC throws n Ilnndfd of w ~ t e ron tlic yncrificr, uruully n goat or cow, and
snys Sooclr. Tlicn tnking soluc water, and rcpcnting some word& (rnr.~nitlg,
do you nccept the sncrificc?" kc.), lie pours it into the left citr of t l ~ c
sacrifice, 1~11iclrs t m d s on his right. (hfoollah Nujccb saw two sacrifices, onc
to God, and one to an idol.) If tlic nnirnnl now turn I I its
~ Ilea11 lo tie:iren,
i t is rcckoned a sign of ncceptnnce, nod gives grcnt antisfaction ; nltcnv:lrtls
in tlic right car, nnd a third tinlo on the forehead, nnd a fourth orr its back.
Each tinx Soocll is onccsnid. Next throwing in solne fuel, he lakusa l~nndflrl
of clry whcat flour, nnd tl~rorvsit through tlke lire on tho stone; rind this flour
they reckon R part of God; and ngain he tllrows both llands 11111 of Gliec
inro tho fire; this nlso is n portion oE God. Tlicy do not in eitlur of Llicsc
cercmonics sny Sooch, but n o s tho priest says with a loud voice, He ! slid
nfter liilu threc times the ~rorshipprrsnnd he sny He Umueh ! that is, ncccpt! This they accolnpnny each tiuw wit11a geslute. 'Fhey put their pnln~s
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yet there are certain fixed festivals, which prevail among the
Canlnojes of Caumdaish, and which Moollnh Nujeeb thinks
may be general. Some of these are remarkable, but none
resembles any festival that I am acquainted with, except one,
at which the Cnufirs throw ashes at each other, as the Hin6100s do a sort of powder during the Hooly.
The festivals are often accompanied with a sacrifice, and
always with a feast; at one the boys light torches of a sort of
pine, and carry them before one of the idols, where they
throw them down and allow them to burn. At another the
women hide theniselves without the village, and the men.
search for them ; when found, the women defend themselves

expanded on the oatside of their knees, and as they raise tlmn in an extended
position, say I3c Umucli! The priest now ltills the goat wit11 n knife, aud receiving in boll1 hands the blood, allows a little to drop into the firs, nnrl t l ~ r o ~ v s
the rcmnioder through tlrr fire on tlie Imrtnn, (or idol, i n case of an idol,) and
again three " H e Umuch !" T h e heat1 is now twisted off (to the left), and
tllrolvn into the f i ~ ,but no "IIc Umuch!"
Wine is then brought in n bowl,
and the priest dropping a little into the fire, lllrows the rest through it, (the
ghce too was thrown out of a bowl,) and three He Umueh ! The priest now
prays God, " Wnrd off the fever from u s ! increase our stores ! kill the Mussulrnauns ! after death admit u s to Bur&blroln, o r pnradise !" and three He
Umucl~are said. The priest now brings forward and places before himself a
Pusl~a,o r person pssessed by a spirit, who, after stretching forward his head
into the smoke, and shaking it in it, turns up his eyes to henven, and prays
as before; the priest aud worshippers three limes say loudly H e U~nuclr!
Ncxt each Inan puts the tlngers of cnch Iutnd together to his mouth and
ltisses Lhcm, next to his eyes, tind lastly to his head : then all retire, and sit
or lie down in one plnee. They now p a t the blood of the victim, with a little
water, on the fire, and after it llns simmered n little, put in the flcsh, which is
Boon taken o u t hn1E raw and estcn. B u t if t l ~ cvictim be a cow, it is divided,
~ n each
d
man carlies his own home. T h e priest g e t s a double share in botlt
cases. During the mcnl they sip some mine, mixed with a den1 of water, and
furnished by the person who gives the victim. The bones are now burnt.
The circutustsuces are the same when the sacrifice is before nn idol, brrt the
only one of this sort seen by Moollnl~ Nujeeb, was to Koomy, an idol some
distance to the south of the village, on a height of dilhcult access; they contented themselves with t l ~ r o ~ v i nthose
g
things townrds it. They had no ICibln,
and their idoh fnce nl~vnysindifferently; but Moollah Nujeeb cnnnot now
tell whether i n 1111the Ulurtans and Ulnrunlns the worshippers face to t h e
north. A cow is struck one blow with a n axe o n the forehend, of wllich it
dies.

with switches, b u t are finally carried off by the men, Sonle
said that any woman who came to hand was carried off by
any man, but Moollah Nujeeb, from modesty, did not question them on the sul~ject.
Their other ceremonies are less connected with religion.
At the birth of a child, it is carriecl with its mother toa house
b u i l t for the purpose without the village; they remain there
for twenty-four days, during which time the mother is
reckoned impure; and there is a similar house for other
women to inhabit during certain periods, when the Cnufirs
reckon them impure. A t the expiration of the twesty-four
days, both mother and child are bathed, and carried back
w i t h dancing and music to the village. When the child is
be named, it is held at its mother's brenst, while the names
of its ancestors are repeated to it, and they give it the name,
at which it begins to suck;*
The age of marriage is from twenty to thirty for the men,
and fifteen or sixteen for the women. The ceremony begins
by the intended bridegroom sending some fine clothes of
cotton ornamented with worsted (the manufacture of thc
Afghaun country), with some ornaments to the proposed
bride. H e also sends the materials for n feast to the girl's
father and her relations ; that night is spent in feasting, and
on the next the lover comes for his bride, who is dressed
in the finery he has given to her. The father adds a silk
handkerchief and some other ornaments and articles of dress
for the bride, and gives a cow, and perhaps a slave t o the
bridegroom. The !girl is then led out with a basket on her
b a c k containing fruits and walnuts prepared with honey, and
(if the family can afford it) a silver cup. In this manner she
proceeds to her husband's house, the wholevillage attending,

* The common names at Cnumdaislr were Chundloo, Decmoo, Hnznur
Meeruk, Emtee, and Budcel. The names of certnin meu nt Tsokooec were
Gnrrumbaus, Asaur, Doorunnus Pranchoolln, Ge~ncerok,Kootokc, Oodoor,
Knmmur, and Zore. Those of certnin women were Meeankcc, Junnilee,
Maulec Daileree Jcenokc, Zoree Puckhoke, Mnlkee, and Aznuree. The names
d four men nt Knttaur were Toti, Hotn, Gospurn, nnd Hnznur, and of one
woman Knrmee.
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dancing and singing. Some days afterwards the father receives the price of his cl'aughter, which i s said sometimes to
amount to twenty cows. Tlie priests have no share in the
ceremony. T h e women do all the drudgery of the family.
Dhnnput Roy states that they even till the land. Polygarny
is allomed. There is no concealment of women. Adultery is
not thought much of, though there is a punishment for it.
Besides their wives, the rich Caufirs have male and female
slaves. These are all Caufirs (for they take no prisoners in
their wars with Mussulmauns). Some of'them are taken in
battle from tribes with which they are at war, and others
stolen from those with whom they are a t peace, b u t the
greater part are people of their own tribe, i t being quite
common for powerful men to seize on the children of weak
ones, and sell them to the Mussulmauns, or keep them for
tlleir own use: a person who loses his relations is soon made
a slave. T h e slaves who are retained i n the tribe, however,
are not ill used, though not exactly on a footing with the free
people of the family they belong to.
The funerals of the Caufirs differ much from those of other
nations. When a person dies, h e is dressed in his best clothes
and extended on a bed, on which his arms are laid by his side.
This is carried about by some of his relations, while the rest
sing and dance round it, the men performing a sham-fight,
but tile women lamenting: from time t o time the body is set
down, and the women weep over it. A t length it is shut up
i n a coffin, and deposited in the open air under the shade of
trees, or in some other suitable situation. Every funeral
coi~cludeswith an entertainment, and once a year a feast is
given in memory of the deceased, a r ~ dsome food is exposed
for his manes, which are iuvoked t o come and partake. It,has
been mentioiled that some attain t o the rank of gods after thcir
death ; there is another way of securing posthumous reputation, by the erection of agate near the way side. It is but
a simple structure, consisting of four beams and a few yards
of masonry, and is of no use ; b u t it is called after t h e name
of the founder, and the enjoyment of this honour must be
purchased by many feasts to the village. A strangc account

is given by Dliunput Roy of their ceremonies of condolence:
a person who visits another that has lost a relation throws
his cap on the ground when he cnters thc house, thcu draws
his dagger, and, seizing the hand of the afflicted pcrson,
nlalres him rise, and join him in dancing for some time about
the room.
I can give but little account of the government of the
Caufirs. I t is uncertain whether therc are any aclmomledged
magistrates; if there are, they have very little power, every
thing being done by consultations among the rich men. They
seem to practise retaliation like the Afghauns, and I know of
no other administration of justice. They have no titles of
their own, but they have borroded that of Khaun from tllc
Afghauns for their rich men. Their property cliiefly consists
in cattle and slaves : arich man at Caumdaish had about eight
hundrcd goats, near three hundred oxen, and eight faruilies
of slaves.
T h e whole dress of the common people among the Seeaposh Caufirs is composed of four goat-skins, two of which
form a vest, and two a kind of petticoat. The skins have
long hair on the outside ; the upper ones do not cover the
arms ; the whole is fastened on with a leathern belt. They
go bareheaded, unless they have ldled a Mussulmaun, and
shave their heads, except for a long tuft on the crown, and
perhaps, two curls over the ears. They also pluck out the
hair from their upper lip, cheeks, and neck, but wear beards
four or five inches long.
Those in good circumstances, and those near the Afghauns,
wear a shirt beneath their vest, and in sunmer the shirt
forms the whole of their dress, as it always does with the
women. The great do not wear goat-sltins, but cotton cloth
or black hair cloth. Some also wear the sort of white blanket, woven in the neighbowing country of I h s h k a u r . The
blankets are put on like Highland plaids, come down to
near the knee, and are fastened with a beIt ; they also wear
cottoll trowsers, which, as well as their shirts, are worked all
over with flowers in red and blacls worsted. The trowsers
are slit at the bottom, so as to make a sort of fringe. They
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also wear worsted stockings, or perhaps worsted fillets, rolled
rouiid their legs, and the warriors wear half-boots of white
goat-skin.
The dress of the women differs little from that of the men,
b u t they have their hair plaited and fastened on the top of
their head, a d aver it a small cap, round which is a little
turban : they have also silver ornaments and many cowry
shells. T h e virgins wear a red fillet round their heads.
Both sexes have ear-rings, rings round tlie neck, a n d
bracelets, which are sometimes of silver, but oftcner of pewter
or brass. They are left off during mourning; and with t h e
men they are assumed, with much ceremony, and expensive
feasting, after tlie age of m'anhood. T h e honorary distinctions in the dress of the men will be mentioned hereafter.
T h e houses of the Caufirs are often of wood, and they
have generally cellars' where they keep their cheeses, clarified
butter, wine, and vinegar. In every house there is a wooden
bench fixed to the wall with a low back to it. There are
also stools, shaped like drums, but smaller in the middle than
at the ends, and tables of the same sort, but larger. T h e
Caufirs, partly from their dress, and partly from habit, cannot
sit like the other Asiatics ; and if forced to sit down on t h e
ground, stretch out their legs like Europeans. They have
also beds made of wood, and thongs of neat's leather: t h e
stools are made of wicker work.
Their food is chiefly cheese, butter, and milk, with bread
o r a sort of suet pudding; they also eat flesh (which they
like half raw); and the fruits they have, walnuts, grapes,
apples, almonds, and a sort of indiEerent apricot that grows
wild. They wash their hands before eating, and generally
begin by some kind of grace. They all, of both sexes, drink
wine to great excess ; they have three kinds, red, white, and
dark-coloured, besides a sort of the consistence of a jelly, a n d
very strong. They drink wine, both pure and diluted, out;
of large silver cups, which are the most precious of their
possessions. They drink during their meals, and are elevated, but not made quarrelsome, hy this indulgence. Tlley
are exceedingly hospitable : the people of a village come o u t

t o meet a stranger, take his hagpgc f ~ o mthose
a1.(:
carrying it, and conduct him, with many welcomes, illto their
village. When there, he nlust visit every person of note,
a n d a t each house he is pressed to eat and drink. The Caufirs have a great deal of idle time; they hunt n little, hut
n o t SO much as the Afghauns ; their favourite amusement is
dancing. Their dances are generally rapid, and they use
many gesticulations, raising their shoulders, shaking tl~eir
heads, and flourishing their battle-axes. Ail sexes and ages
dance. They sometimes form a circle of men and women
alternately, who move round the musicians for some time
with joined hands, then all spring forward and mix together
in a dance.
They dance with great veliemence, and beat the ground
with much force. Their only instruments are a tabor arid
pipe, but the dancers often accompany them with the voice.
Their music is generally quick, but varied and wild.
One of their characteristic features, is their constant war
with the Mussulmauns, whom they hold in detestation. The
Mussulmauns, indeed, frequently invade their territories in
small parties to carry off slaves, and once or twice have undertaken nore important expeditions against them. About
thirty years ago there was a general crusade (if I may be
allowed the expression), against them. The Khaun of Budukhshaun, one at least of the princes of Kaushkaur, tbe
Paudshah of Coonner, the Baua of Bajour, and several Eusofzye Khauns, confederitted on this occasion, and met in
t h e heart of the Caufir conntry ; but notwithstanding this
success, they were unable to keep their ground, and were
forced t o evacuate the country, after suffering considerable
losses. The arms of the Caufirs are a bow hut four feet
a n d a half long, with a leathern string, and light arrows of
reeds with barbed heads, which they sometimes poison. They
wear also a dagger of a peculiar shape on the fight side, and
a sharp knife on the left, with which they generally carry a
flint, and some bark of a particular kind, which makes excellent tinder. They have also began to learn the use of firearms and swords from their Afghaun neighbours.
VOL. II.
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They sometimes go openly to attack their enemies, b u t
their commonest mode is by surprisals and ambushes, and
they expose thenlselves to the same nlisfortunes by neglecting
to keep watch by night. They often undertake remote and
difficult expeditions, for which they are tvell suited, being
naturally light and active ; when pursued, they unbend their
bow, and using it as a leaping pole, make surprising bounds
from rock to rock. MooUah Nujeeb saw the men of Caumdaish march out against another tribe. The rich wore their
best clothes, and some p u t on black fillets ornamented with
cowry shells, one for every Mussulmaun whom the wearer had
killed, They sung a war-song as they inarched away, in
which were the words, Chem hi, C l ~ e y ahi, Mulm& and h e
learned that when they had succeeded in coming 011 an enemy
unprepared, they set up a loud whistle, and sing a song, o f
which the chorus is Ush.r.0oo Uslwo : on such occasions they
put every soul to death. But their chief glory is to slay t h e
Mussulmauns; a young Caufir is deprived of various privileges till h e has performed this exploit, and numerous distinctions are contrived to stimulate him to repeat it as often
as may be in his power. In the solemn dances on the festival of Numminaut, each man wears a sort of turlmn, in which
is stuclr a long feather for every Mussulrnaun he has killed :
the number of bells he wears round his waist on that occasion is regulated by the same criterion, and i t is not allowed
to a Caufir who has not killed his man to flourish his axe
above his head in the dance. Those who have slain Mussilmauns are visited and congratulated by tlleir acquaintances,
and have afterwards a right to wear a little red woollen cap
(or rather a kind of coclcade) tied on t h e head ; and those who
have billed many may erect a high pole before their doors,
in which are holes to receive a pin for every Mussulrnaun t h e
owner has Idled, and a ring for every one he has wounded.
With such encouragement to kill them, it is not likely t h e
Caufirs would often make Mussulmamls prisoners : such cases
have happened when the Caufirs were defending their own
village, and they then made a feast with great triumph, and
p u t the unfortunate prisoner to death in much form, or perhaps sacrificed him to their idols.
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They, however, sometimes have peace or truce with Mussulmauns. Their way of striking a league is as strange as
their mode of war. They kill a goat and dress the heart,
bite off half, and give the rest to the Mussulmaun ; the parties
then gently bite each about the region of the heart, and the
treaty is concluded.
Though exasperated to such fury by the persecutions of
the Mahommedans, the Caufirs are in general a harmless,
affectionate, and kind-hearted people. Though passionate,
they are easily appeased : they are merry, playful, fond of
laughter, and altogether of a sociable and joyous disposition.
Even to Mussulmauns they are kind when they admit them
as guests, and though Moollah Nujeeb was once obliged to
be kept by the other Caufirs out of the way of a drunken
man of their nation, he was never threatened or afionted
on account of his religion by any man in possession of his
faculties.
Budukhshaun, though an extensive country, seems to be
but one great valley running up from the province of Bulldl
to Beloot Taugh between the highlands connected with thc
Pamere and the range of Hindoo Coosh. The nearest parts
of Hindoo Coosh and Beloot Taugh are inhabited by Caufirs, whose territory consequently bounds Burlukhshaun on
the south and east, dividing it from the Afghauns and the
Cobis of Kaushkaur ; on the west are the independent Uzbelts of I~oondooz,Taulikaun, and Hissaur, and on the north
the IGrghizzes of Pamere and the T a ~ i i k sof Shoaghnann,
Derwauz, and Wukheeha.
These countries are exceedingly mountainous, and are
bounded on the north by a similar country called Icurrategeen, also inhabited by Taujiks, and extending to Kokun or
Ferghauna. The King of Derwauz claims descent from
Alexander the Great, and his pretellsions are admitted by all
his neighbours.
The Oxus rises in the north-east of Budukhshaun, flows
within its northern border, and afterwards separates i t from
Elissaw. The interior of Budukhshaun is watered by the
Koocha, which joins the Oxus. I t is a considerable stream,
2 c 2

over which there are several wooden bridges, as it is seldom
fordable so low as Fpzahad. The part of Beloot Taugh
within Budukhshaull produces iron, salt, and sulphur, as
well as abundance of lapis lazuli ; but the celebrated mines
of rubies, which occasion Budulthshaun to be so often alluded
to by t h e Persian poets, are situated in the lower hills near
the Oxus. They are not now wrought. The plain country
and valleys are fertile, though not extensive.
The inhabitants are Taujiks, and are called Budulrhshees ;
but towards t h e west are many camps of wandering Uzbelrs.
The capital is Fyzabad, a considerable town on the Kaocha.
The present chief is Sultan Mahomn~ed,who I believe is
absolnte.
His revenue is said t o be six lacs of rupees
(about 60,00OZ.), and his force from seven to ten thousand
men, mostly matchlockmen, a service in which the Budulthshees greatly escel.
They are occasionally harassed by
irruptions of the Uzheks of Taulilraun, and their borders
suffer from the depredations of the Caufirs; b u t it is long
since they have been disturbed by any great war. Fyzabad
1va.s taken, and the whole country nominally subdued, by the
vizeer Shauh Wullee I<haun in Ahmed Shanhys time ; but
he probably felt himself unable to retain possession, for he
contented hirnself with taking some relics, and evacuated the
country. Among the relics mas the shirt of Mahommed,
which in the neighbouring countries was thought as great a
prize as the statues taken from Italy by the French were in
Europe.
T h e country of I<aushkaur nlust be carefully distinguished
from Cashgar, near Yarkund, in Chinese Toorltistaua. I
have endeavoured to mark the difference by retaining the
spelling of our maps for the first place, and giving that
which is commonest in Afghaunistaunfor the other; though,
in fact, I have heard both called indiscriminately Kaushkaur, Ihushghur, and Ihishgaur. The resemblance of the
names led us into great mistakes when we first arrived at
Peshawer. W e hought, tea, which we were told was brought
by caravans from Kaushlraur (Cashgar) ; and the first people
whom we asked respecting the distance told u s we might
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easily go to Kaushkaur and return within a fortnight. In
time, however, we obtained more precise information. We
found that the nearest Iimshkaur was an extensive, but
mountainous and ill-inhabited country, lying to the west of
Budnlthshaun, fi-om which it was divided by Beloot Taugh ;
having Little Tibet on the east, the Pamere on the north,
and the ridge of Hindoo Coosh (which separates it from the
Eusofzyes) on the south.
The country is high and cold. The inhabitants live chiefly
i n tents, though there are some towns. They belong to a
nation called Cobi, of the origin of which I know nothing
but what is suggested by the resemblance of their name to
that of an extensive tract in Chinese Tartary. They are at
present Mahommedans, and are under different petty despotisms, to the number, I understand, of four. That to the
west is called Chitraul, and has been sometimes invaded from
Budukhshaun, though defended by Beloot Taugh and the
river of I<aushkaur. Towards the Eusofzyes is Droosb,
which was taken by the Afghauns of Punjcora. Another
of these principalities is Mastooch; but the whole is little
known, especidly towards the north and east. Mr. Macartney mentions a road from Punjcora along the borders of
Kaushkaur, running up the valley of the river of that
name, and practicable for camels. This diminishes the wonder of Kaussim Khaun's passage of the perpetual snow on
I-Iindoo Coosh, which has been mentioned in the account of
the Eusofzyes.

EXTRACT FIEOM LIEUTEN.4NT MACARTNEY'S

MEMOIR.

I AM well aware of my inability to perfarm n task of the
present kind, but at the particular wish of Mr. Elphinstone
I have attempted it, though I much fear it mill be found
very imperfect; and from the short stay of the embassy a t
Peshour, and my time being chiefly employed in obtaining
routes, and protracting them on the spot, the general accounts
of countries are not so full as I could have wished.
CONSTRUCTION O F T H a MAl'.

I n the constroction of the map particular attention was paid
to obtain the correct distance of some grand points, from
which more distant ones were afterwards to be settled : this
was clone by v~riousroutes set off from points fixed by
observatioii in the route of the Caubul embassy, and the
space contained within these great angles has been filled up,
as much as possible, by cross routes, which give the great
Lends of the road, and of course the position of these points,
inore correct than by setting off the gross distance.
The windings of the road cannot be laid down with any
degree of certainty from the direction given by the natives ;
6. have, therefore, attended chiefly to cross routes forming
great angles, to obtain the true bearings of the roads.
The first grand point I thought necessary to fix was
Bukhur, situated on an island formed by the river Indus,
in latitude 27O 30' north, and longitude 6 g 0 20' east. The
points from which I fixed the position of this were Beekarleer, Bahawulpoor, and Moultaun. This was done by taking the mean of several routes from each of these places.
T11edistances were set off in coss, which I found to be a

mile and a half each, by the run of the perambulator, from
Beelraneer to Moultaun. Thc distance of Bahanwlpoor
from Moultaun is said to be forty coss, and the p a m b u lator makes it sixtyone miles. I have, therefore, nllowed
one mile four furlongs to each coss in the routes from these
places to Bulrhur, and declncted one in ten for winding,
agreeal,le to the nature of the country.
The second grancl point I fixed was Caubul. I have good
reasons for placing this a very little north of Peshour, first
from the bearings with the theodolite from Peshour of Suffaid Coh, mhich is situated three coss, or four miles and
a half, south of Nimln, on tlie high road from Peshour to
Caubul, and more than half may. I t appears that this village cannot be to the north of Peshour, Suffaid Coh bearing
from south-west 81i0 to 8S0 30'. This throws Nimla about
due west of I'eshour; tlms far, I think, there can be no
doubt regarding the direction of the road, and for the remainder I have t h e e routes from Iihupdwala, tivo from
Dara Ismaeel Khaun, two from Kohat, and nlany from
Peshour, all of which meet at Caubul and forin great nngles :
all these points froin which routes were taken being fixed by
obsewation, together with the bearings of Puffaid Coli, there
can be no doubt but Caubul is near tlie truth.
I have allowed one mile six furlongs to each coss from
all these places, except Peshour, where they are found to
b e one mile four furlongs, or ICing's coss; but from Dera
t o Kohat I found tlie coss in general one mile six furlongs,
and sometimes a little more. This last excess I have allowed
for winding, and have set off the full distnnce of one mile and
six furlo~igs,though the country is hilly; and nottvitl~standing this, it only throws Caubul four miles north of Peshour :
hnd I declucted inore for winding, it mould have brought
Caubul stiU further south. I n the pinted maps Caubul
is put north-west of Peshom, but it is evident the mistake
has arisen in placing Peshou~ above a degree too far to the
south~vard. I t s latitude is 34O 9' 3ott. T h e coss from
Peshour to Caubul is one mile fonr fi~rlongs,being Icing's
coss. The distance from Pesliour to Attoclr, in King's coss,.
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is thirty, and by the perambulator i t was forty-five miles
one furlong. From this I have calculated the distance from
Peshour to Cauhul, and have allowed one in eight for winding, i n consequence of t h e road being through a very hilly
country all t h e way. These are my chief reasons for placing
Caulml as I have; and supposing it t o be correct, I take
it as a point from which I mean to settle the position of
Candahar.
T h e third point is Candahar. This I have fixed from the
following routes : four from Bukhur, which I have fixed,
and take for granted is right; two from Dera Ghaaee Khaun,
which I fixed by cross routes from Bahawulpoor, Mo~dtaun,
and Ooch ; the distances being short and the angles great,
it must be nearly right; one due west, from Dera Isnlacel
Khaun by the Gholeree pass, leaving Ghiznee to the right;
six from Cauhul, and two from the sea from ICoracheebundre via Millate Nusseer IChaun, through Belocl~istnun.
The distance from CaubuI t o Candahar is set off at a
mile and a half to each coss, being the King's road, and the
coss has been found a mile and a half each. The others I
have calculated by the rate of marching, not knowing the
exact length of the coss i n these countries ; and having calculated the rate of marching through various kinds of c o u n t r j ~
I consider it a more correct mode, where the length of the coss
is not known, than any other : I have found camels march a t
the following rates, two miles and a half per hour for twelve
and thirteen hours : over the sandy desarts they beat the elephants : we h ~ one
d hou.r9s halt : in fifteen and sixteen miles,
they march at the rate of two miles five furlongs per hour
over sandy desarts ; and when the road was hard and even,
they have gone two miles seven furlongs, and for eight or ten
miles, three miles per hour, loaded. From these observations
I have cnlculatecl the march of caravans, allowiug for halts
and the nature of the country. The sea-coast I have taken
from a printed map, supposing i t to be correct. This I conceived to be necessary i n fixing some distant points, for i t
could not be supposed that I could lay down the windings of
the coast from information.

The fourth grand point is Uulkli, the position of \rl~ichis
well calculnted for fising the following points, viz. neraut,
Bokllara, and Buduksl~aun, Bnlkli is situated two marches
from the left h n k of the h n i n ~ o oor Osus, on the great road
from Pesl~our,Caul~ul, and Candahar, to Bokhara. I have
a great many excellent routes to it from the above places, and
the most of tliem agree; those nd~ichI had reason to suppose
i~icorrectI rejected, but from having so many which agree in
the places and distances, and the points forming g e n t irngles,
hcsitles numerous cross routes to correct the distance in the
great curves of the rand, I feel grent confidence i n phcing
Bullth as I hare.
I shall taltc this au a point from wl~ichI mean to settle tile
position of I-leraut. Cmdnl~arsl~allbe the second point.
From the great distance of Hernut, and from the I I u z a r ~ h
country, which is generally avoided by tmvellers, being on
the direct road from Caubul t o it, the road takes a great
curve, and I have found more difficulty in placing it than any
of the points hitherto laic1 down. The routes, however, of
Zenlaun Shnuh and Mahmood Shauh from Ileraut to Cnubul,
through the Iluzarah eonritry in a direct line, ( ~ l l cfornicr
having performed it in eleven, and the lattcr in thirteen days),
have been of great service, with the routes from Ca~ldahar
and Bulkh, in fixing its position. Had it not been for these
routes I should have placed Heraut much further west, and
given a less curve ta the road from Cnnclahar. I have allowed a distance of four hundred and eighteen miles from
Heraut to Cnubul in a direct line, which I conceive to be
a full allowance ; this gives, i n a direct line, thirty-eight
lniles a day, which Zemaun Shsuh must have marched;
and the country being excessively mountainous d l the
way, I cannot allow less than one in seven for winding,
which gives a distance of forty-four miles he must have
marched each dayj this distance for a body of horse and
mules, for eleven days together, I think is fully sufficient. It
appears from the routes from Candahar to Heraut that the
road has a very great bend. There are three roads, one by
Furrah, which is west of Candal~arawl south of Heraut. The
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second by Dilaram and Gurranee, which is the centre road,
and has also a considerable curve. The third is called the
Sirlnd road, and is the most direct one, but it passes through
a hilly country of the Tymunees and other Ymalts, ~ n is
d
seldom travelled. All the distances given in these routes
make it necessary to give a great curve to the road in order
that the full distance may be given, and that Heraut may be
by this means brought to a reasonable distance in a direct
line from Caubul, for there can beno doubt of Zernaun Sbauh
and Mahmood Shnuh's having performed these marches, it
having been heard from so many quarters, and all agreeing
within a day. In the routes fiom Candahar to Heraut, via
Furrah, it appears that the sun rose towards the traveller's
back, and set in front as far as Furrah ; and frola that it rose
to his right, and set to his left. T l ~ esame appears in the
routes by Gurranee, and the dislance given from Caubnl and
Bulkh agreeing to this curve, I think EIeraut is near the truth.
Had I not placed Furrah at the angle, the following routes
would have thrown out; Mushud south-west instead of northwest of I-Ieraut; the routes from Furrah to Ghain and Toon,
from Ghain to Mushud, from Ghain to Deh Reaa, from Dell
Reza to Jellallabad and Candahar, and from Mushud to ~ e raut. The road also from the sea-coast from Chooabar to
Heraut passes through Purrah. There can be little doubt of
Chooabar being south of Heraut, and as the road leads by
Furrah, i t is another proof that Furrah is nearly south of
Eleraut, and consequently the road has a great curve. Had I
thrown Heraut further north, and given a greater curve to
the road in order to bring i t nearer Caubul, it would have
brought it too near Bokhara and Bulkh, which are fixed from
other points. I feel perfectly satisfied, from these and many
other circumstances, that I have got Heraut correct. I shall
now take it as a point from which I mean to fix the position
of Bolrhara, as it forms a great angle with that and Bulld~.
The country, however, between Heraut and Bokl~arsbeing
for the most part a desart, and seldom travelled, excepting by
Cafilas, I have only two routes, which, however, agree ; and
from the very great angle it forms with Bulkh, I have every

reason to suppose i t correct. The routes also from Bokhara
lo ICokun, a i d rouud by Budulcsllaun, also assist in correcting
its position. The routes from Bulkh are numerous, and most
of them agree. From Bokhara and Bullrh I have settled the
of Samarcand. T h e position of Kokun I have fixed
from Bolcllara, Bullrh, and Budukshaun, which form great
angles; and having many cross routes within these great nngles, I feel great confirlence i n placing it as it is, Fyzxhad i s
another grand point of great consequence in the construction
of t h e map, and should have beeu mentioned before IColtun,
as it is a point from which I l~nvefixed Koliun, I have
been enabled from the following routes to fix this point with
great exactness, viz. Bulkh, Caubal, and Peshour, besides
numerous cross routes to correct the windings. Fyzabad is
the capital of Budukshaun. I t is situated on the Kokcha
river, latitude 3G0 lo', and longitude 6!j0 1Gt7 east, I must
now fix the position of Cauhmeer, which I have been enabled
to do with the greatest correctness by the follolving routes,
all of which agree, via. Peshour, Faanbad, Jelum, and Rotas
(of which I have the bearings), Vizeerabad, a n d Loodeanna,
which places are fixed by observation. From this point, Pyaabad and Huerutimam, I have placed Kashghur and Yurliund. These routes form very great angles, and I have every
reason to suppose these places are placed correctly. 'i'his
great angle has been less filled up with cross mutes than any
of t h e others hitherto mentioned j but this is accounted for
by the greater part of the c'ountry bcing desolate. The whole
of t h e Punjaub I conceive t o b e nearly as correct as if it had
been
for having marched all ro~tndit, and crossed
the places from so many points fised by observations in our
march, I thinlr there can he b u t very little error in their positions. ICeech I have fised by routes from Candahar, Shilrarpoor, or Bukhur, Jellallahad in Scestsun, and along the
sea-coast from Hyderabad.
Fromthis point and three others I have fixed the position
of Khubees, viz. Dell Soollum a hundred and sixty-eight
miles, from Hykul two hundred and fifty, and from Toon
three hundred and fifteen ; from Keech it is ten days' journey
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for a Coffella at twelve hours a day with camels : all these
roads are across the great salt desart, T h e distance being so
great, and scarcely a place occurring on the way, I did not
think it worth adding another sheet to the map for these
alone. Khubees, by these, falls in latitude 30° 40', and longitude 5S0 18'. Kirman is three daysJ journey beyond it,
west.
Kilati Nuseer Khaun i s another point which I placed from
the following routes, viz. Candahar, Bukkhur, Dera Ghaeee
Khaun, and Koracheebundur. I have been able to fix many
nearer points from bearings of snowy mountains. These are
the chief points from which the map 11~sbeen formed, and all
these points have undergone further corrections, when it was
found, by cross routes within these angles, that the road took
some great curve. All these rough copies being made on the
spot, I, of course, codd find out any errors by the numerous
cross routes, and make the necessary corrections by obtaining
further 'information from different people regarding the doubtful parts on the spot; and I conceive it next to an impossibility to make out a map from merely writing routes, and
neglecting t o protract them as they are obtained. Had I
adopted this plan in order to get more extensive information,
I could not have placed that dependence in its correctness
which I now do; for there are but few places in the map
which have not been several times erased, in consequence of
some short: route coming across, which, of course, corrected
their position. A great advantage in this mode is, that t h e
routes forming t h e greatest angles to t h e great; ones already
set off, are immediately seen, and may be particularly inquired for, which could not be done afterwards on protracting the routes, or the necessary corrections made. You can
very soon discover whether a man is telling the truth or not,
after having some grand points to work from, fixed by numerous routes which agree in distance and places. I have
found this the only plan for getting a t the truth. There are
many points yet unfinished for want of cross routes, which
may require further correction, and which I still hope to be
able to do.

I

F A C E OF T H E

COUNTRY.

1. THE H I N D 0 0 KOOSH, OR G R E A T S N O W Y RIDGE.

I HAVE found greater difficulty in obtaining the proper
names of great ranges of hills a d rivers than any other
point whatever: but as this range appears to be more commonly known to the north-west by the name of Hindoo
Koosh, I shall call it so, though, in fact, it is the particular
name for one snowy peak of the ridge ; but with a little explanation, they will know any p ~ r of
t the ridge by this name,
from the north of Cashmeer to the hill itself, a distance of four
hundred and forty geographical miles. This ridge has an east
and west direction for this distance, and appears to wind in
the latitude of 85O north, winding from 34O 30' to 350. The
ridge appears to decrease in height to the westward of this
pealr, and the snowy ridge may be said to terminate a little
beyond this point, or west of it, for it appears by the routes
from Candahar to Bulkh, which pass this point about fifty
miles to the west, that the snowy ridge is not crossed, but
hills bearing snow for four montlls in the year are crossed
about this latitude. This is certainly a continuation of the
ridge, but they appear to decrease in height as they travel
west towards Heraut, and even on t o Mushud, with, however, a short interruption about Heraut. They do not go
to t h e northward, for the routes from Fyzabad by Bulkh to
Heraut, must cross them if they did ; and if they went to
the southward, the routes from Caubul via Candahar must
cross them. I, therefore, conclude the snowy ridge terminates about the above point ; but an inferior ridge continues
on in the same direction, and may or may not be considered
the same ridge. I took the distance of some of the most
remarkable peaks in the ridge by cross bearings with the
theodolite, and found, at the distance of one hunched miles,
the apparent altitude of some was lo 30: which gives a perpendicular ]leight of 20,493 feet; bat, of coursc, this could
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n o t positively be depended on for so small an angle and so
great a distance. The most trifling error, which might not
appear in the correction of the instrument, would here mala
a great difference. I t mas, however, so correcli, that I have
taken the sun's altitude, and the latitude came ont within 2'
of the latitude taken with the sextant; and the distance may
be depended on, for I had a base line measured of forty-five
miles, which gave a good angle.
From Cashmeer to EIindoo Koosl~, all the rivers which
rise north of this ridge have a north-west course, with the
exception of the Indus, or Sincl, and I<ammali, ((these being
forced to the southward by other high ridges, which r a n at
right angles to the great one,) and all Mle rivers ~vliichrise
south of them have a southerly course. This is the strongest
proof I can give of its being a very high ridge, and i t was
perfectly white in the month of June, when the therlnometer
was at Peshour at that time 112O and L I P . The same
thermometer was 26O 4' further south, in the lnonths of December and January, at Mooltaun, in latitude 30° 14' SOJ/.
This great ridge from the point I commenced at north-e'ast
of Cashmeer, has a south-east course running dong the heads
of the rivers of the Punjaub, passing to the north of Kot
Kangra, Bilaspoor, and Sreenuggur, crossing the heads of the
Jurnna and Ganges, after which their coursc is southerly.
This ridge is perfectly void of verdure towards their surnmits, but their base is well wooded; their summits appear
excessively rugged, having many high and very remarkable
peaks, but unfortunately we marched from Peshour at a timc
when they were not visible, otherwise the exact windings of
the ridge from Jellallabad t o Sireenugger might have been
got by cross hearings.
11. TIIE P A M E R RIDGE.

Though this ridge is inferior in height to the last, the
land on which it runs appears to me much higher, for in
travelling to the north from the Hindoo Koosh ridge, the
ascent appears to be very considerable, and ns a proof of it,
a11 the rivers which have their source in this ridge have a
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southerly course till they meet in the high land of IIindoo
ICoosh, after wl~iclithey ran west and west-north-{vest after
joining the Oxus. This river meets the high lands of Hindoo Koosh north-east of Balltli at Huzrutirnaum, one degree
north of thc hills where the fall from the111 towards tlic north
appears to terminate, and this may be consiclcrcd the lon?est
part between the two ridges ; but as the rivers which issue
from the Pamer ridge have a southern course of frvnl two
to three degrees, and those from I-Iindoo ICoosh from one degree to one and a half, and both being equnlly rapid, I think
it is a strong proof that the land of Pnmer is considerably
higher than that of Hindoo Koosh ; but as the hills rrhich
run north of this high land from about west-north-west to
east-south-east (as appears by the routes which cross them
at different distant points), are o d y one day's journey across,
awl the Hindoo Koosh ridge in nlany places two days, the
latter one may be considered tlle greatest, though the ridge
on which they run is inferior. This ridge, like the Hindoo
ICoosh, has unfortunately no genera1 name by which they can
b e traced and known at different distant points, but fronl
the following routes crossing a high ridge one day's journby
across, and covered with snow for the greater part of the
year, and at the different points the rivers running north and
south from them, I can have no doubt of its being one ridge
from Aksoo, south-east of Klioojund to near Leli or Luddack, whe& I have lost them, The routes which cross them
nearly in the same parallel of latitude, aud the direction in
which they are said to run, are as follows :from Durwoz, on
the banks of the Oxus, to Kolcun ;from Peshour to Pnrkund
they are crossed in two routes, and from Ynrkuncl to Cnshmeer via Leh, or Ludclack, they are again crossed, and form
the boundary between Yarkund and little Tibet.
111. T H E BUDUKSHAUN RIDQE.

This ridge runs from north-northeast to south-southwest, between the Hindoo Koosh and Pamer ridges; it separates the Oxus from the Kama, or Kashgar river, and
prevents the latter from joining the former, which it mould
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otherwise do, and runs from the high snowy mountains
called Pooshtikhur, the source of the Oxus, south-south-west
along the right bank of the Icamma river, (forming the
boundary of Budukshaun east,) through Kafiristan to the
Hindoo Koosh ridge north of Jellallabad, on the road from
Peshour to Caubul ; and were i t not from the valley between
Suffaid Coh, south-west of Jellallabad, and the Hindoo 1<00sh
ridge north, this might be considered as one ridge crossing
the Hindoo Koosh ridge at right angles ; but the distance
across being twelve or fourteen coss, it may or may not be
considered as the same ridge. I shall give it separately i n
the account of the Soliman ridge, which joins Suffaid Coh
from the south, and the Teera hills at right angles. The
Budukshaun ridge appears, from all accounts, to be a very
considerable one, and covered for the greater part of the
year with snow. The hill of Pooshtikhur is covered with
snow all the year through, and is said to be forty spears in
depth, under which is the source of the Oxus. This ridge
contains many valuable mines of silver, lapis lazuli, iron,
and antimony. The ruby mines are nearer the Oxus, at
some distance from the ridge. There are numerous streams
issue from it, and join the 0xus and Icamma. I n the routes
along the left bank of the Oxus, it appears that in each day's
journey from two to three streams are crossed coming from
this ridge, from fifteen to thirty and forty yards broad, knee
and middle deep. The whole of the country between the
Hindoo I<oosh and Pamer ridges appears to be groups of
hills ; but it is easy to trace some considerable ranges, from
which inferior ones shoot out at right angles, and form these
groups and narrow valleys. The hills are well wooded, and
the low ones along their base are well stocked with fruit trees
of various kinds. The country also to the south of the Hindoo ICoosh ridge is complete groups of hills for sixty or
seventy miles, with valleys of from a gun-shot to two ancl
three miles broad, rich and well cultivated, producing quantities of fruits, grapes, apricots, and potnegranates. These
groups decrease in height as they go south, and at the valley
of Peshour they are very small, not above seven or eight hundred feet high.

Trrrs mnge coiimences a littlc bclow tlie fort of 11tt~)cli
from t h e right bank of thc river I ~ d u s ,on tile opposite
side from the fort, and runs ill a \vcstc.rly tiircctio~~
till it
meets t h e Solitnail ridge, south of SutLiitl Coli, srlji~rating
the valleys of ICohat and I1eshour, a i d incrr.:iscs in Iwigl~tas
i t approaches t h e Solirnan ridge ant1 S~~iY:iitl
Coh, I t :~l)pc:rrs
to me that this ridges crosses the S o l i n ~ : lridge,
~ ~ :tntl ~ O I I tinues wit11 a more soull)erly course tu ( i l ~ i z ~ ~ cFIYIIII
c.
t11is
ridge there are groups rlul 11ort11a ~ ~south
t l I ) C ~ ~ - O C I iI t i111iI
t l ~ eHindoo ICoosli ridge ~ ~ o r t lcrossi~~g
),
the grc:~t r d (:it
right angles) from Pesl~our lo Caubd, ant1 f o r ~ u i ~ ~the
:
wcstern hounilary of tlie valley of P c s h u r at Jrl~nrood.
Prom this point they increase in height ;IS t l ~ ygo w s t ,
aiicl four dislinct ranges nlny he secu fro^^^ I'c$hc~ur,w c
rising above the other. l i ' ~ ~ i tlll~ i sit would nlqmr tltat t l ~ c
furtlicr range tnust be of a Ycr!. co~~sitlcral)lc
lwight : inc!cd
the difference of clinlate p r o ~ e sit ; for t\vo or tl~rcen ~ ; ~ r c ~ l ~ c s
from Pesholw, the clirnnte is cool a ~ dplcnsn~~t,nlicn t l ~ c
heat is intoleral~le a t lleshour. TIIC rI'cer:i : I I ~ K I I ~ I J w
hills arc covered with olivc trees, but ore vcry ruggc:tl, :uid
but fetv roads through tlmn pnss:d~lcfor l~orsctucn. 'I'o t l ~ c
westward they produce irot~ of an esccllent quality. I 11nvc
heard that the salt hills of Iinrmbagl~talia a curve up to near
tlleir juncLion with the Soliman ridge.
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Moultnun, for they were not visible t o the south of west from
Moultaun. I t appears from the routes that they take a deep
curve in from the river at this point, and at Shicarpoor are
not in sight; but it appears from the routes down the Indus,
through the country of the Talpoorees, that they again take
a curve towards the river, and they are to the right on t h e
road to Tatta, from twenty to thirty coss all the may; b u t
being unable to procure routes to the southward of Shicarpoor through them in a westerly direction, it was impossible
to fix them with any degree of certainty, having only the informant's estimated clistance, which may b e out for ten toss.
These hills to the north are covered with olive trees. T h e y
are steep and rugged, and the passes through them are diecuIt : about Kaneegoorem they produce quantities of a most
excellent kind of iron, which makes good swords.
Several inferior branches run from them east to thc I n d u s
parallel to the Teera ridge. The first one south of the Teera
Bills is the salt range, which crosses the Indurr at Kar.rabag11,
and runs on to Jellallapoor on the banks of the Jelum. This
ridge is much inferior in height to any yet mentioned, b u t
the roads leading through them are rugged and difficult.
The whole of tho country between this ridge and the Teera
one, is groups of hills forming some rich and fertile valleys.
They are, however, few. The general direction of the low
ridges was from north-west 80°to south-east 80°; other ridges
run north and south, crossing these ridges near the Indus ;
they appeared equrrl in height to the Salt Ridge. They are
formed in deep groups, steep and rugged. The salt produced in this ridge is as clear as crystal, and so hard that
they makeplates of it to eat off. Quantities of it are sent to
Cashmeer, and down the Indus from Karrabagh. The next
range that comes from the Soliman ridge is from the north
of Kaneegoorem, and runs in an east-south-east direction to
Punnialla; this range is inferior to the Salt Range, and may
be eight or nine hundred feet high. The roads through i t
are few and difficult. The part neay Punnialla is bnrc, and
appears of a sandy substance, the southern side almost per-
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pendicular; and, in clinlbing up, large Bakes came off in laying
hold of the cliffs ; and it is rather dangerous.
G R O U P S O F HILLS EXTENDTNQ EASTWARD FROM THE
SOLIMAN RIDGE DOWN TOWARDS T H E INDUS.

THERE
are two separate ranges of hills run parallel to the
great range east of them, extending in some places to within
ten and twelve COW of the right bank of the Indus. Those
near the river appear to be formed of a sandy'substance, the
same as the Punnialla hills, perfectly bare. The valleys, however, between these ranges, are rich, and inhabited by Sheeranees, Oosturanees, and Baburs, who plunder travellers;
and, i n consequence, few routes have been got through them
in a westerly direction.
The second low range, which is about midway betwen the
great and small range, appeared to be well wooded, chiefly
with the olive trce. These low ridges accompany the great
one in all its windings. The average distance of the great one
was found, by cross-bearings of different points, to be sixty
miles from the banks of the Indus. The valleys, I have been
informed, are of very considerable breadth, and there are
several springs run from tho hills used in cultivation.
G R O U P S O F HILLS E X T E N D I N G WESTWARD
SOLIMAN RIDGE.

FROM T N E

THE whole of the western side of this ridge from the great
road, which leads from Yeshour to Caubul, down to the latitude of Kilati Nuseer Khaun, is one complete group of h i s ,
extending in most places from two and a half to three degrees
of longitude. Tlle most considerable appear to be those to
the northward, extending through the country of the ,Vizeerees and Soliman Irhels to Ghiznee, and southerly to the
Gholeree pass. From this they appear to decrease in height
as they go southerly through the country of the Kakurs,
though they still appear to retain a considerable height ; for
many very considerabIe kotuls (steep passes) are passed to
the southward ; but it is impossible to trace any regular
2

~

2
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1
the I G h r country, exrange. Those which ~ 1 tlirough
tend as far as the great roacl leading from Randaliar t o
Shicarpoor west, and beyond them is the commencement of a
great clesart. From Ghiznee north they stretch to near I h n dahar, decreasing in height as they go westwnrcl. From
Shuhersuffa they take a curve to the southward, and joill
the Icakur hills, which you have to the left, and on the road
iu some places from I(auda1lar to ICilati Nuseer IChaun ; b u t
near the roacl they are low.
I mention thew separately, though they may be said t o
join the hills west of Caubul and the Huznrahs (for there is.
only t11e plain of Mydan, and n narrow valley, from that to
Iiandahar along the King's high road by Ghiznee, that separates them); but, as the hills north and south decrease in
size as they approach this road, they n~aybe considered as
separate, for in the whole of this road it does not appear that
any ridge is crossed. I shall therefore go on with the I l n zarah hills north of this road and west of Caubul, but shall
first mention more particularly the high land of Ghiznee,
which appears to join the Teera hills crossing the Solimanee
ones nearly at a right angle. Ghimee is said to be colder
than Caubul, though there does not appenr t o be any pnrticulady high hills round it; but i t must evidently be placed on
higher land than Caubul, for i t appears that a stream runs
fiom Ghiznee north by Logur and Mydan, and joins the
Caubul and Punjsheer rivers. The Turnuk river rises westsouth-west of Ghiznee, and has a west and south-west course.
The Koorem rises east of Ghiznee, and runs east-south-east
southerly to the Indus. The GornuL rises south-east of it,
and runs south-east. Thus i t appears that all the rivers
which rise round Ghiznee run direct from it, which is a
strong proof it is situated on very high land. The high
land of Ghiznee appears to run by the west of Logur in a
curve to the Teera hills and Suffaicl Coh. I t appears also,
that, after passing the valley along which the great road from
Caubul to I-hnclallnr leads to the north-west of Ghiznee, you
pin meet with very high land, which stretches to the r~orthnorth-west to Kohi Baba, a remarliably high, snowy moun-

tnin west nf caul~nl. It appears froal :~11accoul~tst l ~ a ttlle
whole of the country to thc right of tl1c roatl fronl C:ral)al to
Hernut west, and extending to the Hiucloo Roosll rirlgc
north, a clistance of three hundred and sixty rriiles \t7est, alld
from two to three degrees north and soutl~,is onc cou~plctc
group of hills, w11ich are in genera1 w r y high, and the wl~ole
space scarcely passable for a horseman: nncl in most places
no1 at all. The hills are ~vellwooded, and have numerous
spri~igsrunning from them. The few vitllegs there are appear
rich, and produce quantities of fruits of all kinds.
I<OIIISTAN,

NORTH O F T H E C A U U U L 1LIYEIE.

TJIGwhole of this country, which estends from thc GIloor
Bu11c1along the Punjsheer river (which furnishes the grcntcst
l ~ o d yof vater, and is joined 11y t l ~ eC'aul~ulriver), and along
thesc joint streams, having the Bindoo Ihosli riclge to t l ~ c
northward as far as the valley of Peshoul; is one complctc
group of hills, which increase in lieigl~tas they run from the
Caubul river to join the above ridge. The hills are high anif
rugged, but appear to hc ~vcllwooded, and the c l i ~ ~ ~ n
isl c
cold. They furnish many spriugs and strcams, which run
south, and join these joint streams, afterwards called the
Ihma, from a village of that name at the junction of it wit11
the above streams. There are some narrow valleys which are
inhabited by Taujilrs. The fcw thcre are, are rich, and produce
of fruits, chiefly grapes, apricots, and pomegranates, but the country does not appear practicnble in general for horses.
RANGES

OF m L L s EAST OP T B E I N D U S .

THEcountry from the Salt Range which crosses from ICarmbag11 to Jellallapoor on the Jelum, in an easterly direction t o
the northward, is hilly, (particularly that part north of the
great road from Attock t o the town of Jelum, seven coss
from Rotnsgurh on the left hank of the river), extending up
to Cashrueer in deep groups, nncl increasing in height a s
they go north. They are so difficult, that nu traveller goes
the direct road to Cashmcer, but generally t;Jrcs the oir-
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cuitous route of Salih Ice Surai, where the great road from
Attock to Cashmeer joins. Even this road is excessively
difficult, particularly as you get near Cashmeer, having only
room for one horseman, with perpendicular rocks on each
side. There are several small but rugged ridges, with difficult passes, run from them to the south-west down the Doah,
some of them joining the Salt Range. We had an opportunity of seeing these ranges, and the nature of the passes
through them. The first we passed after leaving Attock,
near three miles and a quarter 30° south-east of Kalake
Surai, through which a good road has been cut by Shah
Jehan, and paved with large, broad, flat stones, a great part
of i t i n perfect order. The range is low, but steep and
rocky. The range runs from a t northeast 75' to southeast SO0. This point appears about the lowest. To the east
and north they increase in height, and appear steep and
rugged ; they join the second range of hills south of Hussinabdal, and from thence run west towards Nilab. They are
covered with a low bushy jungle. I went up those to the
east of the pass, and found them very rocky and difficult, and
this appeared the easiest point. The whole of the country between the ranges is excessively uneven with rising ground, in
many places much cut by torrent courses, and quantities of
jungle, and deep ravines; i n most places the soil sandy, and
a quantity of loose stones over the surface. There are some
rich plains, which producc grain in great abunclance, but even
they are much cut in many places by torrent courses from
the hills.
The second range was the Neela hills, twenty-five miles
north-north-west of Jellallapore Ghat, on the Jelum. The
pass ,through this range was very d a c u l t , and above five
miles through, it winding along the bed of a nullah, or torrent course, with high perpendicular rocks in many places on
each side close ; a fort on the south side of the pass, built by
Ootum Sing, about half way through, commands it, and
duties are collected from merchants. This pass is by nature
very strong, and might be easily guarded ; and I am told i t
is a better road than the King's one, which leads direct from
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Rotasgur to ltawilpindee. Fourteen miles soutli-south-east
of this pass, we passed the southwest point of theTilla hills,
which run to Rotasgur. The road round t h e i ~point was
dong the bed of a torrent with high and rugged banks, and
broken grouncl to the right;, which extends to the Salt Ridge,
distant six or seven miles. After passing the Tilla hills, a
deep group of lower hills, equal to the Salt Ridge, commences, and extends to the banks of the Jelum, having them
at the distance of one mile and a half to the left of the road.
A mile ahove Jellallapore Ghat, the Salt Ridge meets this one
in a curve, and the road leads out of the valley between them
down a steep and rugged bank to the Ghat, the latter pnrt
being along the bed of a torrent, which carries off the water
from the valley we have just left.
All these ranges join the deep group of hills to the northeast, but none of them cross the Jelurn below the totvn of
Jelum. The deep groups do, however, cross there, and run
on by Bimber, Jumboo Nurpoor, and down by the south of
Bilaspoor, crossing the Jumna a t Fyzabad, and the Ganges
at Hurdwar, The whole course from Jelum is as near southeast as possible. They increase in height gradually to the
snowy ridge north, and appear to form regular ranges running
parallel to each other; but; they are, in fact, deep groups, increasing in height as they run north-east.
TABLE-LAND OF LITTLE TIBET AND THE HILLS EXTEND-

ING NORTH-WEST TO YARKUND,

ITappears that after five days' journey north-east of Cashmeer an evident ascent commences,whicl~isverygreat for three
or four daysyjourney, after which it is less on to Leh. The
ascent continues even on to the great ridge which separates
Tibet from Yarkund, as appears by the course of the stream
which comes from that point. This ridge is the one I have before mentioned, as havingbeen prtssed at several distant points,
and answers to the Pamer ridge. The road from Leh leads
along it for twelve day$ journey 011 the road to Yarkund, and
is crossed fifteen daysyjourney from Leh, at whicll place the
dmve stream is left, and has probably a more distan~source.
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The country to the left was also very mountainous, but perfectly desolate, and 011 this account but little more information has been obtained regarding the nature of it. I t al>penrs,
however, from a route from Deel; passing from west to cast
through the southern part of this country, that the whole road
was escessively mountainous, and I think there can he little
doubt of the rest being of the same nature.
I shall now endeavour to give an account of the rivcrs;
any hills nlhicli I may have omitted in this gcneral account,
mill come in in the separate accounts of each country.

RIVERS.
1.

TTIE R I V E R AMMIJ,

OR O S U S .

TIIIS river, fimm its source to the country of Durwaz, is
better known by the name of Punj than Anzmu. I t lias its
source from the high lands of Pamer. I t iss~lesf Y o r a narrow valley two or three hundred yards broad in TVulrhan,
the southern boundary of Panzer. This valley is enclosed on
tlx-ee sides by the high, snowy mountain called Pooshtilchur,
to the south, east, and west. The strcam is seen coining
from under the ice, which is stated to be at least forty spears
in depth. The spring itself could not be seen in consequence
of the great mass of ice formed over it, hut there can be no
doubt of the spring's being on this hill under the ice, for it
does not appear that there was any open or break in any of
the three sides mentioned by which i t could come from s
more distant point. I, therefore, conclude that this is the
true head of the Oxus ; at all events, the greatest body of
water, though there are othcrs which may have a more distant source. I t is carried north in this narrow valley for five
coss; at fow coss it is twenty yards broad, and breast-deep;
and on leaving the valley, after having been joined by many
other springs from the same hill, it is fifty yards, and middle
deep. The Sliiber, or Adum Koosh, joins it five coss above
Kilk Shah Jellan, twenty-five coss below Pooshtikhur. This
river, crossed five coss above the junction, was middle deep,
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and sixty yards broad, so that the Punj, or Ammu, was nearly
equal 'lo it at the distance of five coss fronl its source ; allcl
having twcnty ooss further to run before its junction with the
Sbibei-, it must have attained a very consider&Ic size, particularly as it appears that seven or eight streams from
middle deep, arid from tell to thirty yards broad, joi& it i n
this distance from the left bank. 1 think there can be 110
doubt of its being much larger than the Shiher a t tbcir juuction, and it appears well ascertained that the Ammu bcars t h e
name Pullj for a considerable distance from its source. The
place has been seen by two people, who gave the same acco~tnts,and I have heard it frorn several who did not see it,
but had heard that i t rose in the valley of Wulthan, or from
the high, snowy mountain of Pooshtilthur. I have routes
which run east and west of this poiut to Yarkund in a northerIy direction, and meet to the north of this point, leaving it
within the angle. I f this stream had a more distant source,
one of these two routes must have crossed it, which it does
not appear they did.
T h e road to the left or west, crossed the Shiber five coss
from ICilla Shah Jehan, which was the only stream of any con-.
sequence crossed up to the junction of the two roads. The
roacl t o the right or east passed Pooslitilillur about forty cuss
t o the right, leaving i t t o the left. 'rhe road appears to lend
along the I<ashgnr river, or Kamma, to this pojnt, and nothing
but rivulets were crossed up to the junction of the western
road, which left Pooshtild~urto the right. It is evident from
this that the Punj must have been crossed, had i t a more distant source.
I shall here leave its source, and follow it in a south-southwest direction for a hundred and t-iventy miles, where it meets
a high ridge of mountains running from west-north-west to
east-south-east; from this point it takes a west-north-west
course along the north side of this ridge through the countries of Bhooghgnan, Durwaz, and I<urategeen, where it finds
vent through this ridge, and passes througl> it to the southward, following a southerly course till it meets the high land
which extends from the I.Iindoo I<oosh ridge a t Huzruti-
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mam. Thus- far, a distance of more than three hundred
miles, it is coilfined between hills, and is joined by innumerahlc streams, from two to four of which are crossed in each
day's journey along its left bank, from ten to thirty yards
broad, and knee and middle deep, besides two very considerd d e rivers, viz. the Soorkhab or Icurategeen rivery and the
Kolrclla or Budukhshaun river. I have unfortunately no routes
from Durwaz along its right bank to Klila Shauh Jehan, and
consequently have not been able t o ascertain the streams
which i t must receive from the northward in this distance.
They must be more consideral~lethan those from the southward or the high ridge of Budukhshaun, as the high land of
Pamer, which gives rise to so many great rivers running
from west to east, is to the northward of this space. 1 imagine many more streams must join it, but have been unnvoidably left oat for want of further information. From Huzrutinlam its course is westxorth-west northerly to Bokhara, a distance of two hundred and fifty miles ; it appears to be forced
off in this direction for some distance by the high land of
I-Iindoo Koosh, which extends north of the ridge a considerable distance, and runs over a flat country, sandy and little
better than a desart. I have a route from this point to Oorgunj, along its banks, which gives a distance of four hundred
miles, over a desart for at least three hundred miles, with
only a few habitations of horse-breeders along the banks in
different places. There appears to be a forest on from the
left ban]; the greater pa$ of the way, and travellers are
obliged to carry provisibns for eight oE ten days at a time.
At Oorgunj, my informant left the banks of the Oxus after
crossing it on ice. Oorgunj is on a branch of the Oxus, situated eight coss from the main channel. P r ~ mthis he travelled to the north-north-west, passing the towns of Toorbut,
Sugger, and Lulughan, on to the city of Kheeva, situated
on the banks of a large river called the Neelum, nearly as
large as the Oxus, and which joins a large lake some days'
journey fwtlier on. This I take to be the lake of Aral. The
Oxus, I have been informed, also empties itself into it, but of
this I have obtained but little information. I have only one
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route along the Oxus, and would not venture to put it down,
having no others to corroborate it, or cross routes to correct;
the direction. Having traced the Oxus nine l~u~ldred
and
fifty miles, from its source to New Oorgunj, I shall give a
sketch of the principal rivers which fall into it. First, the
Shiber, or Adum lCoos11. This river has not been traced,
al~ovethe point where it was crossed, five coss from its junction. I t was at that point sixty yards broad, middle deep,
but so rapid that few men could ford it ; my informant says
he crossed it on a cow, which is the common mode, and tlmt
they stand the current and keep their feet much better than
a horse; he says a horse could not stand the current. The
cows used for this purpose were very strong, and had long
bushy tails.
~ecojid,the Soorlrhal~or Kurategeen. This river rises in
the Pamer ridge, and after a course of a hundred and eighty
miles, empties itself into the Oxus, thirty miles above the
junction of the I-Colrcha on its right bank. This river receives
many streams in its course, besides the Suffeekun and Wulrheeha rivers. It runs through the country of Icurategeen,
and ten coss above its junction with the Oxus it is not forclable, being crossed on mussuks or leathern bags: at this point
i t is called by a different informant the Ihrategeen river, but
I imagine its proper name is the Soorkhab. Its course is
through a very mountainous country.
THE KOlCOHtl OR BUDUKHSHAUN RIVER.

THISriver rises in the Buduklishaun ridge, south east of
t h e capital, Fyzabed, forty-four miles. At ten miles east of
the town, it receives two streams equal to itself, and they
pass close to the town in one stream. There is a bridge
across the river at the town. I t is very rapid and not forclable; its course is a hundred and thirty miles in a west-northwest direction, and it joins tlle Oxus above the village of
Khajaghar with such force that its stream crosses to the
opposite bank of the Oxus. It passes through a hilly country for the greater part of its course, and receives several
streams from the northward.
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TIlE ARSUItRAI.

Trrrs is fol-med by the Ghoree, B~nigee, aud P u r l i h r ,
1~hic11join five coss north-west of Koondooz; the joil~t.
strennls of the Bu~lgeoand l~urkharpassing to the cast of the
town, and the Ghoree to the west. Thcse rivers are formet1
by numerous other streams. The Ghoree rises from three
tliffcrent points in the Hindoo I<oosh ridge, all of which join
above the village of I<ailgah : from thcir source to Koondooz
is n hundred miles, where the name is lost in that of the Alisurmi. From Hoondooz to the junction with the Oxus is
forty miles. The whole course is northerly, and they join
1)clow I-Iumutimam about eight or ten coss. The F u r l r h r
riscs i n the high land south of k'yzabnd, or the hills wliicll
separate Budulil~shaun from the ICafirs; and the Bungee,
which is equal to it, rises in Durra Turring. They join tea
cass below Talilran. Their course is equal to that of t h e
Ghorce, which they join as before mentioned. After t h e
junction of all these rivers, the stream must be a very considerable one: it is not fordable, b u t all these rivers sepnrately are. Their course is through a mouiltainous country,
but containing many excessively rich and fertile valleys, producing all lrinds of fruit in the greatest abundance: from
the accounts I have got of this part of lhe coulrtry, the valleys appear to be a complete garden.
THE I-IISSAR O R X A P I R N I I I A N RIVER.

THISriver rises in a high ridge of mountains which r u n s
from the Pnmer ridge soulh, and separates Bolrhara f r o m
I<uretngcei~, east and west. I t s course is south-south-west,
running through the Icuretageen country and Hissar for
sixty miles; it joins the I<urratalr river above Regur and
below Hissar Bda. The Icurratuk rises in the same hills,
and has a south-east course to the junction. From this some
call the joint streams the Hissa~; hut I tliinlr improperly, for
the joint streams sl~oulclretain the name of the largest river,
which is the Icafir Nihan ; and from a route which crosses it
n little above its junction with the Oxus, it is called by this
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name. From Ilisar to Tirrnooz, above ~ ~ l i i ctl ll ~ join
y the
Osus, is seventy miles.
THE Z U R R U B S H A N .

TIIISriver has its source in the same mountains as the
rivers last mentioned, but on the western or opposite sick t o
them. A great branch of this river formerly rali past the
town of Sheeraz, twenty-four miles north of Samarliand, h u t
for many years the whole has run past Samarlrand north of
it three coss in a westerly direction, and since that time the
town of Sheeraz has bcen desolate; this place of course
cannot b e mistaken for the famous Sheeraz, in tlic south of
Persia. This river has a much longer course than any yet
mentioned as falling into the Oxus, hut nothing like so great
a body of water, being fordable all over, excepting when the
snow melts. Prom its long course over a sandy country, the
greater part of it is soalied up before it reaches Bokhnra, and
at this point there is scarcely any stream at all. I t falls into
the Oxus two marches west of Bolhara after a west-southwest conrse of two hundred ancl eightly miles.
THE M U R G H A B R I V E R .

RISESin the I-Iuzarah hills north of the continuation of
the 1-lindoo I<oosh ridge, and south of Myniuna: i t is carried
west, confiued between hills for seventy miles, when it ~ ~ S S C
t o the north, quitting the hills and passing over a desart
country for about two hundred miles, joins the Oxus three
marches west of Bokhara. This, however, is only lienrd b y
my informant, and may be wrong. I t appears, however,
very probahle, for i t is crossed two marclies from the left
bank of the Oxus on the road from Roldlara t o Heraut via
Mour, and it is probable that it joins the O s e s not far f ~ o m
this point, which is also stated to be the case by the man
who gave this route.
The course of this river from its source is two hundred
and scventy miles. Its breadth in the cold season is from
fifiy to seventy yards, and two feet ancl n l~alfdeep.
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THE BIVER S I R R .

I HAVE been informed that this river joins the Oxus about
one hundred coss west-north-west of Bokhara; but this cannot
by any means be depended on, and very little information
has been obtained regarding the course of this river. Its
course is to the south of west, it being crossed by the Russian
caravans north-north-west of Bokhara four or five daysJjourney, and the distance would give it about that course. From
Kokun I have got four days' march along its left bank from
Khoojund to Kokun. It is said to be larger here than the
Indus, and smaller than the Oxus. A stream joins it near
Kokun, which rises south in the Pamer ridge, andruns north
seventy miles to its junction. At Kokun it clivides into two
Lranches, and passes the town east and west.
THE RIVER B I N D O n I N D U S .

I

sorry to say but little information has been obtained
regarding the source of this river, though some great branches
have been traced for a very consideral~ledistance, but not to
their source. It appears there are two great branches join a t
th6 town of Dras, eight days' march of a caffilla, north-northeast of Cashineer. The left of these branches was seventy
yards broad a little above the junction, and excessively rapid;
a wooden bridge was thrown across it a t this point; it came
froin the north of east, and ran off west, after being joined by
the L e h or Luddalrh branch: and my informant says he
heard i t joined the Abba Seen at Bullai. This I take to be
Mullai on the Indus above Attock, of which I have had other
accounts, and he also heard that it was three months' journey
to the head of this branch: but this cannot be depended
on ; and it is the only information I have got regarding this
branch, and it certainly appears to be the main one. Other
accounts agree that Dras is eight days' journey for a caffilla
north-north-east of Cashmeer, but they differ in some degree
regarding the junction. A Cashmeerian informed me that
these branches joined two marches above Dras, and that at or
below Dras it divided into two branches, the lesser one runAM
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ning south to Cashmeer, and the greater one he knew nothing
allout, but that it was called the Great Sind, and the one
which joins the Bedusta at Casbmeer, the little Sind. This
latter account appears to me very correct; and as a further
I have a route from Deer in Punjcora, north-west of
Pesliour, which takes a curve from east-north-east to southeast to Cashmeer, by which it appears that the Sind was
crossed seven days' journey before they arrived at Cashmeer,
and this point must lmve been north-west, This agrees with
the other accounts, and would throw Kot, the point at which
the Sind was crossed north-west of Cashmeer, about one
hundred miles west-south-west of Dras, which agrees with
the first accounts of these joint streams running off mest from
Dras. I n the first account it does not say that a branch
breaks off from the great one, but this might be easily
omitted;.and it appears from other accounts that a river
comes from the northward into Cashmeel; and is called the
Lar by some from its passing through a district of that name
in the valley of Cashrneer, but its proper name is the Little
Sind, which Mr. Borster also mentions. The Lutldalh
branch has been traced to a great distance to the south-east.
This branch is also joined by another from the north-west,
along which the road to Yarkund leads for fifteen daysyjourney, as has been before mentioned. These marches I have
reckoned at eleven and twelve miles a day, as it is through
a hilly country, and the caffilla generally arrived at their
ground of encampment by eleven or twelve o'clock, and
marched after sun-rise; it was also stated to be seven or
eight coss a day. They crossed the Pamer ridge to the right,
and they left this stream, which I have heard came from a
lake in Pamer, and from its direction being south-east by
east, I imagine it comes from the lake of Surik ICol, as the
direction of its course and accounts agree to this lake. This,
however, is only a supposition of mine.
The Leh branch has been traced much furtller, m d is
larger than the north-west branch, but smaller than the
Dras or left branch. I t appears that from L c to
~ Rocla&
a piace whence wool is brought to Cashrneer for n~aliing
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shawls, the road is along this branch twenty-five days' journey for t h e merchants who bring the wool; but as it is
brought on sheep, and a s the country is hilly, I cannot allow
more than ten miles each day (two hundred and fifty miles) :
four hunclred miles to the fort of Attock, and seven hundred
to the sea, total one thousand three hundred and fifty miles.
The Indus is confined between high mountains to Torbela,
forty miles above the fort of Attoclr east-north-enst, where it;
enters the valley of Chuch, spreading and forming innumerable islands to the fort of Attoclr, where it again enters
between the hills, and is at the fort only two hundred arid
sixty yards broad, but deep and rapid. I t rises to t h e top of
a bastion a t the edge of the water, which appears to b e thirtyfive or forty feet high, but does not spread above fifty yarcls
more. I t enters a plain five miles south of Attock, m d is
again confined between hills a t Nilab, ten miles south of
Attoclr, and continues to wind among deep groups on t o
Karrabagh, latitude 33O 7'301', .rvhere it enters the rich valley
of tho Esa Khels in four great branches, and is not again interrupted in its course by hills. From this point t o Mitten
cla Kot, where i t is joined by the five rivers of the Punjaub in
one stream, here called the Punjnud, its course is nearly
south and from that to the sea it may be south-south-west,
passing through the country of Sincl. We crossed the Indus
at Kaheeree Ghat, latitude 31° 2WJ where the breadth of t h c
Ghat at two points was found to he one thousand and ten
and nine hundred and five yards, o n the 6th of January
1809. A t this senson i t must be a t the very lowest. The
depth of thc deep part of the channel, which was not one
hunclred ynrrls, was twelve feet ; an elephant ten feet and a
half high had not one hundred yards to swim, but the main
cl~anoel here was considerably educed by several large
branches, which had separated from it, and run parallel to
it : onc from its right bank was fordable only in n few places,
]laving boats at many of the Ghats, and its breadth was two
hundred yards : we forded a t a place three feet and a half
dcep, and five hundred yarcls broad diagonally ; another consideruble branch, fifty yards broad and three feet deep, was
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crossed bcfore me came to the left bad< of the main channel,
besides two other inferior branches. The 1)anku of the Inclus
are very low, that is, the inner hanks seldom exceed s i r feet,
and generally four and five, but in the rainy season it spreads
in many places from ten to twelve coss. I t appears evident
that the main channel formerly ran further to the eastward
by seven miles, and the Lya Nullah a t present occupies its
former bed ; for the high banks at Mahomnied Rajin, and
Kuror or Laleesan, and all along the left of this Nullah at
some distance, has every appearance of it.
The flat country and islands, which are overflowed in the
hot season, are excessively rich black clay, well cultivated in
many places, and others are overgrown with high grass jungle. The labourers have temporary huts erected, and cultivate the land. The bed of the Indus is sand, with a small
quantity of mncl, and its water appears to resernl~lethat of
the Ganges. There are many quiclisands, and the islands
are for the most part covered with long jhow jungle. For
fifty coss above Mittendakot, where it receives the rivers of
the Punjaul~,it runs nearly parallel to them; and at Ooch,
which is forty coss up, the distance across is not above ten
miles. This space is one complete sheet of water in the
months of J uly and August, and the villages are only temporary, with a few exceptions. The whole country to Hyderabad through Sind appears to be the same, but there
appears to be a quantity of rich land uncultivated, and overgrown with jhow and grass jungle. It appears by the routes
along its left bank to Byderabncl, that there are many considerable towns and numerous villages, and in many places
canals carried to them from the river. I t is rather odd that
there should be scarcely any trade carried on between the
northern countries and Sind. There is a little between Moultaun, Bahawulpoor, and 8ind. I shall now endeavour to give
an account of the rivers which fall into the Indus. The
great branches to the northward of Cashmeer have beell mentioned, and I shall pass on to the Abba Seen,
VOL. IT.
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TIIE ABBA S E E N .

THEREappears to be a difference of opinion regarding this
name; some think the great branch which I have mentioned
as coming from Dras is called the Abba Seen, but I have
heard otherwise, and have routes from Peshour and Attock
to the source of what I have heard called the Ahba Seen,
which may, however, be wrong; but I have no proofs to the
contrary, and what information I have got I shall state. T h e
route from Peshour to this point i s along the Swad river,
which had its source from the same hills. The hill from
which the Abba Seen issues is called Son Chukesur, t h e
bearing of which from Peshour was north-east 34O 30'.
This spring is called at the place Sire Ablm Seen; the hill
is one of the Hindoo Koosh snowy ridge, and its altitude
was lo 30f, and by the cross routes from Peshour and Attack to it, which forms a good angle, and agrees with the
bearings, it was one hundred miles distant. The route from
Attock leads along the right bank of the Indus, b y Mullai,
to this point; i t appears that the river is not fordable at
Mullai, that boats or rafts are used ; it is four short stages
from this to the head of the Abba Seen. The first stage it is
fordable, which convinces me that some considerable stream
must have joined from the left bank on this march from
Mullai, and I have not the least doubt of its being the Dras
branch ; but my informant never travelled up the left bank,
and could not say; but from the river's decreasing so much
in this stage, I think the above branch must have joined the
Abba Seen a little above Mullai. I have many routes taken
from the same man who gave these, which I have afterwards
marched, and in the accounts and distances I found him
perfectly correct, and I have every reason to believe that his
information on this point is correct also. The Sheesha river
rises on the north side of this hill, runs west, and joins the
Kama. The hills and valleys about this point produce gold
dust ; h e did not travel further north.

THE KAMA RIVER.

I BOUND it impossible to obtain the true name of this river,
and I think this cannot be its proper name, for it is merely
called so from a village of that name at the point it receives
or joins the joint streams .of Punsheer, Ghorebund, and
Caubul, a short way from Jellallabad, on the road from
Peshour to Cauhul. To the north i t is called the ICashgar
river, on account of its passing through that country; when
it reaches the valley of Peshour, it breaks off into three great
branches, which join again. Each of these branches has a
separate name, and i t does not retain one name for four
marches together. The greatest and most distant branch
rises in the high lands of Pamer, not far from Pooshtikhur,
the source of the Oxus, and, after a course of three hundred
and eighty miles, joins the Indus three miles above the fort
of Attock.
I n its course i t receives several very considerable rivers,
viz. the Punjsheer and Ghorebund, which join below Chareekar, north of Caubul. These joint streams receive t h e
Caubul and Logur streams a little further down, and r u n
parallel to the road from Caubd to Peshour, north of it. At
the village of ICama these joint streams meet the above
branch coming from the north, From this to the vdley of
Peshour, the joint streams are better know1 by the name of
ICarna t h a ~any other. On entering the valley of Peshour
at Michnee, it bre&k# off into three great branches, which
join twelve miles farther down, at Dobundee, the most
northern or left branch receiving the Swad and Punjcora
in one stream two coss above Bushtnugger, five from DObundee, and fifteen miles north-east of Peuhour. I s a y all
these streams in one below Dobundee ; they appeared about
three hundred yards broad, and deep : boats at the Ghat. I
west to the centre one of these branches north of Peshour.
The first one v a s up to the saddle-skirts, four feet broad,
and stony bottom, in most places very rapid ; my horse could
scarcely keep his feet; but this was in the beginning of
May, when some of the snow water had come down. The
2
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second branch I attempted, but could not ford ; but there are
fords, and in the cold season it is fordable all over, except
one place, where i t is confined between hills. The P ~ ~ n j s h e e ~
and Ghorebund are very considerable streams. The Ghorebund rises with the Hincloo Koosh peak north of Bameean,
and the Punjsheer fifty coss east of it, from the same hills.
Their course to their junction with the Kemn is one hundred and eighty miles.
T h e Caubul stream, which is only eight or ten yards broad,
rises in the snowy hill called Kohibaba west of Caubul ; it
joins to t h e Ghiznee and Logur streams east of Caubul, but
the most of its water is expended in the cultivation r o u n d
Caubul and Mydan.
T h e Swad and Punjcora rivers rise in the same ridge, a n d
are called b y the countries through which they pass. T h e i r
course is nearly equal, one coming from north-east, and t h e
other from north-west.
The name of Punjcora is lost in
that of Swad at Tootkan Mutkunnee, below which they unite,
and pass t o the sauth by the west of Hushtnuggur, at the
distance of two coss, and join the left branch of the &ma, as
before mentioned. Their course is about ninety miles t o
this point.
THE G H U R SHEEN.

THISis a very small river, and does not deserve the name.

It is two feet deep, thirty yards broad, a clear stream, w i t h
a strong bottom, and high rugged banks. It rises east northeast of Khanpoor, twenty-five miles in the hills whichrun up
t o Moozufferahad. I t runs eighty miles west-south-west, and
joins the Indus two coss above Nilah. I t is joined near Ilussin Abdal by the joint rivulets of Hussin Abdal, and ICala
Pawney, and Wah.
THE SWAN RIVER

RISES
in the same hills more to the eastward, but I have
not heard the exact point. I t s course is about one hundred
and thirty miles t o where it joins the Indus, eight coss b e l o w
Mukkud. Its stream is small in the cold season, not more
than a foot of water, but in the rainy season it is broad a n d

escessively rapid. When it rises to four and four feet m d 8
half high, it is not impossible to cross it ; but i t rises and falls
suddenly. We crossed i t where it was about three or three
feet and a half deep, and then several camels were carried
down. I t s bed is sand, with a few stones in the stream ; it
has many quiclrsands, and its banks are steep and rugged,
with many deep ravines extending in many parts in from its
banks. After we had crossed it, it rose more, and was not
fordable for three days. This is the case with most of the
rivers in this Doab, and some I have seen rise seven or eight
feet in less than half an hour, from having no water at all,
merely torrent courses.
THIZ KOORM RIVER,

RISEStwelve miles south-west of Huryoob, eastmort11-east
of Ghiznee, and, after an east-south-east course of one hundred
arid fifteen miles, joins the Indus three miks east-south-east of
ICagul Walla. The bed of this river is broad, a t the point we
crossed it, three furlongs and a quarter ; but the stream was
small, not more than one foot water; its bed was sandy, and
had some quicksands. T h e descent of its bed was very considerable, and when the snow melts it must be very rapid.
There are several canals brought from it into the Eesalrhel
valley, which has reduced its size at this point. I t is joined
by the Gombeela at Lulclree : from this to the sea I have not
heard of ally rivers joining thc Indus on the right bank from
the westward, nor on the left bank, with the exception of the
rivers of the Punjaub, which join it at Mittanda ICote, in one
stream called the Punjnud. These rivers I shall give separate accounts of, beginning from the west.
THE JELUM, BEAUT, 012 VIDUSTA

(HYDASPERJ.

THIS is the secorid largest of the Punjaub rivers. W e
crossed it in July, but it had not attained its fuU height ; I
mas told it rose seven or eight feet higher in August. It
measured, from edge to edge of water, one mile, one furlong,
thirty-five perches. The sounc5ngs, in crossing the deep part
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of the channel, which did not exceed two hundred os two
hundred a n d fifty yards, were as follows, in feet, 9, lo, 1 1,
12, 13,14, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10.
T h e deep part was towards the lcft bank:; its bottom, sand,
with a small quantity of mud. There are many islands a n d
sand-banks formed in its centre, and i t col~tainsmanyquiclsands; its left bank is particularly low, and it must, a t its
greatest rise, overflow four for five miles of the low country
on its left bank.
It rises in the south-east corner of t h e valley of Cashmeer,
is there called the Vidusta, and passes through two lakes east
and west of the town of Cashrneer. It is joined six coss below
the town b y the little Sind ; it is joined by many small rivulets in its course through the valley and hills, which it enters
a t Baramoola; and two coss below Moozufferabad it receives
the Kishungunga from the northward. Its course, thus far,
is nearly west. From this it takes a great curve to the south,
and near Jelnm it is little known ; the country being so
escessively mountainous, few travellers ever pass that way.
T h e Jelum, in its course through the hills, is very rapid, and
from one to two hundred yards broad. I have only one
route from Jelum to Moozufferabad, along its right bank,
and some of the places appear to b e misplaced in the commencement, which I had an opportunity of correcting for
thirty coss ; but the same being probably the case in t h e remaining part of the route, I have not put it down, though
the distance agree. The wl~oleroad is stated to be scarcely
practicable for a man on foot, being through hills all the
way. T h e Jelum is not fordable a t any season, though in
many places nearly so, as men and horses cross with ease,
having only fifteen or twenty yards t o swim. After a course
of fou~hundrecland fifty miles it joins the Chunab at Trimmoo Ghat, ten cow below Jhung and fifty ahove Moultaun, in
which it loses its name. These joint streams, called the
Chunab o r Chunlla, receive the I'lavee twenty-six coss lower
down, near Fazilshah and Ahmedpoor, from the eastward,
and pass four miles and a half north of Moultaun, retaining
the name of Chunab t o withill fo~wcuss of Ooch, where they

are joined at Sheeneebukree, by the Gharra, or joint streams
of the Beyah, or Beas, and Sutluj, fifty-eight coss below
Moultaun, and thirty-two below Bahawulpoor. From this
point to Mittenda ICot, where they fall into the Indus, fortyfour coss, these five streams in one take up the name of Punjnud. The Indus and Pnnjnud, run nearly parallel to each
other for this distance ; the distance across from Ooch being
only seven coss ten miles and a half. The whole of this
space is one complete sheet of water in the rains and hot season, and appears as one river. This might possibly give rise
t o the mistake in the maps formerly published, in making the
Gharra join the Indus, instead of the Chunab or joint streams
of the Chunab, Jelum, and' Ravee, for the waters of them
and the Indus imect for some distance above the junction
of the GharraIwith them.
The greatest breadth of the Doab, between the Jelum and
Indus, appears to be at the point we crossed it, from Attoclr:
to Jellalpoor Ghat on the Jelum a hundred and fourteen miles
horizontal distance, and from Moultaun at Raj Ghat to Udoo
ICot (seventeen miles from the Indus) was thirty-three miles,
The northern partof this Doah, from 33O up, is hilly, and to
the southward is a desart, with the exception of a few miles
in from the banks of the rivers, which are overflown and rich.
THE C H U N A B (ACESINEB)

I s the largest of the Punjaub rivers ; i t measured at the
Wuzeerabad Ghat, on the 31st of July, one mile, three furlongs, and twenty perches, from edge to edge of water, and
the soundings were the same as the Jelum, fourteen feet the
greatest, but the current was more rapid by a knot and a
half; the Jelum is four, and Chunab five, or five and a half.
I n the dry season its channel does not exceed two hundred
and fifty, or three hundred yards ; the second channel, which
was much the broadest, I am told is dry in the cold weather.
There are many islands, and sand. banks formed towards its
centre, and the measurement was taken between two of these,
as at the Jelum, The size of these rivers may be easily calculated for the cold season, for the joint streams of the Jelum,
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Gllunah Ravee, a t Raj Ghat, near Moultaun, werc fivelr~ndred
yards, and the greatest dcpth seventeen feet ; but this was
only for one throw, and the avcrage may be eight, or eight
feet and a hdf, for from this it shelverl to nothing : allow two
hundred and thirty yards for the Jelum, by eight feet, and
two hunclred oncl seventy for the Chunab, by eight feet ; and
t h e remaining part by five hundred for the Ravee, for I do
not allow the Ravee to be morc than four feet deep, ancl a
little more than a hunclred yards broad ; this may be about
their average size in the middle of December, the time we
crossed their joint streams, agreeable to their breadth and
depth in the rains. I allow by this calculation that these
rivers must have risen three arid a half or four feet, leaving
ten or ten feet and a half for the c e ~ t r eof their channels for
the cold season, which I think may be pretty near the mark.
I have not heard of any ford on this river below the hills;
hut, like the Jelum, it is easily crossed at the points where its
banks are low and its bed broad, there being only a short
distance to swim in the centre. 1 have heard ofthe joint
streams of the Jelum, Chunab, ancl Ravee being forded by a
camel below the junction of the Ravee ; but if this be the case,
i t must have spread a t this point considerably. The Banks
of the Chunab above are low, but well wooded, as is the Jelum; but the timbers are small, and the wood used in builcling and making boats is floated from the hills seventy and
eighty coss higher up, where i t is in great al~undance. T h e
horizontal distance from Jellalpoor Ghat to Vizeeral~adGhat,
across this Do&, is forty-four miles. T h e country excessively low, and soil rich, chiefly pasture.
The following is a list of boats and Ghats up and down the
Jelum and Chunal) to the right and left of the Ghats we
passcd. On the Jelum ; Mungla four boats, Jelum twenty,
Segonia ten, Itussoolpoor and Daclopoor five, Jellalpoor and
vicinity twenty-five, Pincli Daclun IChaun and vicinity forty,
Ahmedabad and Bhera twenty; total) a hundred and twentyfour in t,he clistance of seventy-five or eighty miles : on the
Chullab above Vizcerabacl and at it, Vieeerabad twelvc, Sodra three, Deeni~Monja two, Maraj IGlkot two, Nousham
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three, Koolomnl two, Jinda Behadoorpoor five, Kholasake
Chnnee two, Icanne K a Chuck four, Alrnoon seven, total
distance up thirty coss, forty-two boats; down from Vizeerabad, Ranila Ichaun two, Sulloolre two, Ramnugger twentyone, Morad four, Wannuke two, Menhdeeabad two, Bhuttee
Icachuch Jellnlpoor four, Khaclirabad Ghat six, total eightyfour in the distance of fifty-five coss. The course of the
Chunah, from the snowy mountains to which it llas been
traced t o Mitten ka Kot, five hundred and forty miles.
THE R A V E E

(HYDRAOTES)

I s the least by far of all the Punjaub rivers ; its rneasurement from edge t o edge of water was only five hundred
and thirteen yards, I l t h of August, when it should have
nttaincd its full height : its channel is very narrow. I had
only two throws of the lead in passing it, twelve feet. The
bottom has a good deal of mud, much more than any of
t h e other rivers ; one-fifth may be mud, the remainder sand.
T h e deep channel could not have exceeded in breadth thirty
o r forty yarrls, the remainder was from three to five feet, and
two or three throws eight or nine feet : in the cold season it
is fordable all over, not above four feet deep. There are
many quicksands, and its banks are low and well wooded.
There are hut few boats on this river, but those there are are
good, and much the same as are used on the Jumna. The
Indus, Jelurn, and Chunab have the same Irind of boats, which
cross from ten to twelve horses.
The distance from Vizeerabad Ghat to Meannee Ghat on
t h e Ravee, fifty-five miles horizontal distance. This Doab
is rich and flat, but higher land than the last, and t h e soil
n o t so very rich. The course of the Ravee is very considerable, but I am not quite certain of its having the full course
I have given it to its junction with the Chunab, of four
hundred and fifteen miles ; it appears, however, by a route
from Cashmeer, through Kishtaar, that after crossing the
high ridge into Icishtwar, the road leads all the way from
this point along the banks of a stream, the name of which
was unfortunately not known to my informant, and it ap-
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pears that he had it on his right to within three marches o f
Noorpoor, where h e crossed it and left i t running off to his
left : in his last march to Noorpoor from Bussaul, he crossed
the Ravee, which he mid was thereabout t l ~ esize of t h e
stream he left three marches back. It appears more than
probal~lethat this stream was the Ravee, but he did n o t
know it as such a t the point he left ;and as heleft it to his left,
it must have either gone to the Beyas or Ravee, but I think
the latter is almost certain, and that i t has taken a curve in
the hills for these two marches, and come round to the right
to the point a t which he crossed it, for he says it ran from
his left to right, which mould agree, and I have in consequence given it this curve, and made it the Ravee, or at all
events its most distttnt branch. This route also proves to m e
that the Chunab does not comc from the northward of t h e
snowy ridge, because this route must have crossed it if it
did ; but this is supposing the only route I bave got by this
road to be correct, which may not of course be the case; a n d
witl~outa second to corroborate this, I would not consider
this as certain, though I have every reason to suppose this
route correct, for it agrees with others from Noorpoor downward.

THIS river measured, a t Bhirowal Ghat, seven hundred
and forty yards. Its right bank is very high, and its current;
very rapid. The day we reached it, it mas a t its greatest;
height, and so rapid that the boats could not inalte the left
hank. Some were carried down six or seven covs in attempting it; it, however, fell the next day. It is fordable in
most
in the cold season, but its bed contains many
quicksands, and a t this season there are marly islands a n d
sand-beds formed towards its centre. There are twentyfive
boats at this Ghat and its vicinity, b u t they are very bad for
the rainy season. They are made of flat planks, more l i k e
rafts than boats, with a plank of one foot all round, and do
not draw six inches water when filled. There is h u t little
wood along the banks of this river ; what there is is small. It
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joins the Sutluj eighteen coss below Bhirowal, near the 41lage of Huralre, not far from Feroozpoor; after their junction the joint streanis are called Beas, and' afterwards called
Gharra, but from what point I know not. I t is called the
Gharra at Gordeean Ghat near Pakputtun, a hundred coss
above Bahawulpoor. They join the Chunab above Ooch, as
has been mentioned, thirty-two coss below Baha\yulpoor, and
fifty-eight from Moultaun. The Beyas and Sutluj are nearly
the same size, but the Beyas is rather the largest. Their
course, too, is nearly the same from the snowy ridge, a hundrecl and fifty miles to their junction, and two hundred and
sixty more to their juilction with the Chunab or joint streams
of the Jelum, Chunab, and Ravee. Wood is to be got in
abundance from the hills not far distant, The Beyas Gunga
and Ban Gunga form *the Beyas, the former passing Kot
Kangra to the southward, and the latter to the northward in
a westerly direction near and joining a t Hureepoor, below the
fort, one march. The Ban Gunga separates into two branches
near the fort, and a branch pssing on each side of it, they
form an island and join immediately below it.

T H E RIVERS OF KHORASSAN.
THE H I R M U N D OF HELBUND.

THISriver is the greatest of the Khorassan rivers. It rises
west of Caubul i n the hill called Kohi Baba. Its course is
south-west through the Huzarah country, and passing t o the
southward, it crosses the great roads from Kandahar to
Heraut at Greeshk, a distance of two hundred and sixty miles.
The whole distance to within two marches of this is through
very high and difficult I~ills. Prom this to where it falls into
the lake of Seeataun is one hundred miles, total three hundred
and sixty miles. I n the hot season, when the snow melts, i t
is a very large river, and it is a common practice with the
people of Greeshk to try to shoot arrows across or sling stones,
but it is not to be clone. In the cold weather it is nearly
breast deep, equal to the Kamrna river at Akora. There are
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two boats a t the Greeshk Ghat, but i t is fordable for the
greatest part of the year ; it receives considerable streams in
its course. It is'joined fourteen miles above Greeshk by a
stream whose course is eighty miles, which rises to the south
of the Huzarall country at Seahbund. I t also receives the
Urghundab five coss below Greeshk, and part of the Turnuk;
it is also joined by the Kashrood at ICohnisheen further
down.
THE URGHUNUAB RIVER

RISESin the Huzarah hills about eighty miles north-east by
north of ICandnhnr, passes within five coss of the town to the
north and west of it, and joins the Hirmuncl five coss below
Grceshk on its left bank, after a course of one hundred and
fifty miles. I n the cold season this river is two and a half or
three feet deep, and fifty yards broad; but in the hot weather,
when the snow melts in the hills,, it is not fordable for three
months, being escessively rapid, and at this season above one
hundred and fifty yards broad.
T H E RHASHROOD.

THISriver rises at Sakkir about ninety miles south-east by
south of Heraut, and after a course of one hundred and fifty
miles joins the Ilirmund at Konisheen on its right bank. It
is larger than the Urghundab and smaller than the I-Iirmund;
its depth in the cold season is up to a man's hip (three feet),
and fifty or sisty yards broad: it is not fordable when the
snow melts, is crossed on mussuks or leathern bags, ant1 small
rafts made of wood and reeds. Its breadth in the hot season
is from one hundred and fifty to one hundred and seventyfive yards, and very rapid ; it also crosses the great r o d from
Kandahar to Heraut near Dilaram.
THB TCRNUK.

THISis a small stream, rises at Mookr, and after a westsouth-west course of two hundred miles, joins the Urghun(lab near Doaba; in the cold season, hewever, its water runs

into a long lake near Dehi Gholaman, called the Doree, which
has been talcen for a river. When the Turnulc rises the superiluous water runs to the Urghundab : in the cold season
i t is knee deep, and it seldom rises above a man% middle.
T H E BURRAHROOD

1s larger than any of these rivers, excepting the Hirmuncl.
I t is in the cold season above a mads hip, and from fifty to
sixty yards broad; in the hot weather i t is crossed on mussuks and rafts of wood and reeds. I t is at this season very
rapid; it rises south of Pursee, and is joined above Furrah
and below Guranee by the Jizeea Rood. I t falls into the
lake of Seestaun at the north-west angle, after a course of two
hundred miles. It appears wonderful thnt this Iake should
receive so many rivers without any apparent vent for the
water; and it is stated not to be above thirty or thirty-five
coss across at the broadest part.
THE POOLIMALAN OR I-IEnAUT RIVER.

THISriver rises near Oba (east of Heraut) in the Yinak
country, and receives three or four streams before it reaches
Heraut. I t is a small river in the cold season, but rises to a
considerable size when the snow melts. The greater part of
its water is expended in the vicinity of Heraut on the cultivation ; two or three canals are cut from it, and pass through
the town. There is a bridge across it three coss south of the
town. I t appears, from aroute from Mour to Mushhud, thnt
a river was crossed half-way, running from left to right,
called the Tejun ; and the routes from Heraut to Mushhud go
along its banks by the north road as frtr as Kafir K i l g where
i t is left running to the north or right. This can be no other
than the one which is crossed in the other route half-way
between M o w and Mushhud; but where it runs to after that
I know not. I think Arrowsmith's map has it perfectly correct. Mr. Forstex's route seems to have led Rennel into an
error, in making it run south into the lake of Seestaun ; but
this rivulet which Mr. Forster crossed, running south, does
not appear to be the I-Ieraut river, but a small stream which

*

comes from the hills, ~vhichseparate the north and south
roads to Mushhud, a i d must be lost to the southward, for i t
appears by several accounts that no stream is crossed from
Furrah to Ghain and Toon, or from Jellallabad to:Nih, excepting the Burrahrood; but if the EIeraut river ranzinto
the lake of Seestaun, it must have been crossed in both these
routes;"

* I omit Mr. Macartney'a account of thc desxrts; one of thcm is fully
described in my ntlrrative, and the other in Mr. Kinnier'a Geography of
Persin. The account of the dcsarts is followed by descriptions of the different kingdoms and provinces represr~tcd irr the mnp, which are seldom
'
purely geogr~yhical,and mlricl~need not therefore be rcpcated.

APPENDIX E.
PUSHTOO VOCABULARY.

The words are here spelt according to Dr. Gilchrist's method;
Q stand for a guttural I<, the rest has been explained in the
Preface. The first coIumn contains Pushtoo words in the Western
dialect, and the second in the Eastern.
ENGLISH.

God,
Heaven,
Father,
Mother,
Son,
Daughter,
Brother,
Sister,
Husband,
Wife,
Maiden,
Boy,
Uirl,
Child,
Man,
People,
Head,
Countenance,
Nose,
Nostril,
Eye,
Eye-brow,
Eye-lashes,

WESTEnN PUSHTOO.

Khoda.
Asman.
Plar
Mor.
206.
L68r.
Wror.
Khor.
Merii,
Ourut,
Peghlu.
zdcy,

EASTERN PUSRTOO.

.

Sukhtun, i. e. Master.
Khizu.

.

Huluk
Jeeny.
As above for a mde, and for a female Jinky ; OocImtse is the generd name for both.
Meru.
S u d , or Khdiq,
Ser (Uce ser in servant).
Mulch.
Puzu,
Pozu.
SpuzhmGn,
Spepe.
Sturgee, or Lemu.
W66roodzEie,
Wrooze.
Ban&, (this is a very peculiar n ~ s a ln, with some
mixture of nu r . )

--
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ENGLISH.

PUSHTOO V O C A B U L A R Y .
WESTERN PUSIITOO.

BASTERN PUSIITOO.

Gl~wuzh,
Gllwug.
Ear,
Forehead,
Wuchwely,
Wuchwoly.
Hair,
Veshtu,
Wekhtu.
Bughwur, or Ghoombar,
Anungee.
Cheek,
Mouth,
IChGIu.
Throat,
Huluk, outside Ghara,
Mury.
Ghash,
Ghalch.
Tooth,
Zubu,
Zhebu.
Tongue,
Zheeru,
Geeru .
Beard,
Tsut, or Mughzy,
Tsut .
Neck,
Ozhu,
OP*
Shoulder,
Tsungly,
Tsungul.
Elbow,
I.as (the wholc arm), the hand alone, Mmigol.
Hand,.
Gwutu.
Finger,
N66li.
Nail,
Nus,
Gera.
Belly,
Sba.
Back,
Pshu,
IChpu.
Foot,
2ungoon.Knee,
Ghwushu,
Gliwulrhe.
Flesh,
HudGoky.
Bone,
Veenee.
Blood,
2%.
Heart,
h c e , or Shoudu.
Shcde, or Puee,
Milk,
Ul7.edu,
Uoredu, to hear.
Hearing;
Leedu,
ICatu, to see.
Sight,
Khwund.
Taste,
Smell,(the sense of), BOOZE.
Touch,
Kat u.
Voice,
Zhugl~
Ghugh.
Name.
Noom.
CT*
Cheghu, or Nare.
Noise,
Awauz,
Shor Sllu~ghnb.
Howling,
Name not easily ascertained.
Speech,
Wyl.
Sleep,
Khob.
Love,
Meemu.
Pain,
Kl~wuzl~,
or Durcl,
Khoog, or Durcl.
Kllwuzh is only pain from u wound.
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PUSHTOO VOCABULARY.
ENQLISII.

WESTERN PUSHTOO.

EASTZRN PUSHTOO.

Trouble,

Khupagee,
Zuheeregee.
Labour,
Khmaxee.
Force,
ICoowut.
Power,
Zoor.
Marriage,
Kaveen,
Nika.
Wedding,
Wada, or Wra.
Lifc,
Zhwundoon.
Size,
Qudur .
Spirit (or mind), Unvali, sa [breath).
Murg.
Death,
Sam, Yuldi.
Cold,
Kirlchu, or Dil.ellu.
Kirshu, or Daeru,
Circle,
Gaty. Metal ball for a gun, Golee.
Udl,
Nmur,
Nwur.
Sun.
Spozhmy,
SPOPY.
Moon,
Storee.
Star,
Not easily ascertained, Brekhnu, s flash ; Lumbu,
Ray,
a flame ; Pulwushu, a s p ~ k .
Wind,
Bad.
Boorboolcy,
J3oorboorulcy.
Whirlwind,
Seelj.
Tempest ,
Baran.
Rain,
Gulf.
Hail,
Breshnu,
Brelchnu.
Lightning,
Wnora.
Snow,
Ydch .
Ice,
Rwudz.
Day,
Shpu.
Night,
Suba,
Seller.
Morning,
Masham,
Malrham.
Evening,
Summer,
Doby,
Ory.
Psurly.
Spring,
Muny.
Autumri,
Winter,
Zwy.
Zhum y.
Year,
Kal.
Time,
wuqt
Earth,
Mzulcu,
Zrnulcu.
Water,
Obu.
Derea.
Sea,
River,
Roda
Seen.

.
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PUSHTOO VOCABULARY.
WESTERN PUSIITOO.

EASTERN PUBTITOO.

Rivulet ,
Shelu, or Khwur.
Wave,
Chapu.
Sand,
Shuga.
Dust,
Dotiree.
Mud,
Khutu.
Mountain,
Ghur.
Gllaru.
Coast,
Rising ground, Ghoondy.
Dura.
Valley,
Lurii.
Vapour,
Fie,
Or.
Gurmee.
Heat,
Depth.
Zhuw.
Height,
L m ,
Oochut.
Breadth,
Plun wale,
(Plun broad).
Oozdwale (Oozhd, long).
Oogood Walee.
Length,
Soory.
Hole,
Khundulc
Ditch,
Kane.
Stone,
Sti6rc Zer, Red Gold.
Gold,
Silver,
Speen Zer, White Gold (zer as ser in servant).
Sdt,
Malgu.
Forcst,
Zungul.
Washu.
Wukhu.
Herb,
wunu.
Tree,
Muozhy,
Muogy
A stake,
Sheerwalee.
Verdure,
Yuo .
One,
nwu.
Two,
Dre.
Three,
Tsulor.
Four,
Pinza.
Five.
Spuzh.
six,
Owu.
Seven,
Utu.
Eight,
Nuh.
Nine,
Lus .
Ten,
Yuolus.
Eleven,
Shil.
Twenty,
Dersh.
Thirty,

.

.
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ICNGLISII.

WESTERN PUSHTOO.
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BASTNRN PUSIITOO.

Sel (as to sell).
Zir
Awwul.
Doyum.
Dreum.
Tsulorum.
Shilum.
Zu.
Tu.
Hugh.
Moozhu,
Moongu.
Tase.
Hughudee.
Portu.
ICshutu.
Wrnnde,
Oorancle.
Wroostu,
Ooroosty.
PUT, or Pu, with Bande, 07 D u Pasu a t b e d , Pn
Lar Bande on the rood.
Du.
Of,
From,
Lu.
D u L u (lit. of from).
BY.
This,
Da or Duglla.
rrl~nt,
Hugha.
ICu.
If,
Unless,
1Cu n u (if not).
Yet,
Turosee (usecl for but, bare).
Still,
Turosee.
Though,
Ku tsu.
Cut,
Wule.
Without,
Be.
And,
0.
Since,
Chu (as).
(in time). See Hugha Wuqtn.
Since,
Notwithstandhg, Bawujoodee.
Nevertheless,
T u Hugha Pore.
Except,
Be lu.
Because,
Pu hugha Subub.
Therefore,
Ditto, ditto.
Then,
Hugha Wuqt.

One hundred,
One thousand,
First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,
Twentieth,
1,
Thou,
He, she, it,
We,
You,
They,
Above,
Below,
Before,
Behind,
Upon,

.
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ENQLISH .'

WESTERN PUSHTOO.

There,
In,
With,
Through,
To,

Hugha Zae.
Pu, Kshe,
Suru.
Pore.

Till,

Tur.
Gurd-Wurd, Chnper.
Du Pam.
Der.
Nizde.

About,
Over,
Much,
Nearly,
Under,
More,
Most,

EASTERN PUSBTOO.

Pu-ke.

Luru,

Su (affixed).

Lande.
Zeeat.
Zeeat, hee.

very,

Der.

Perhaps,
Bather,
Once,

Ihvee, Sliayud.
Oorande.
Yuw zila or yuw Warec.
Dwu zila or clwu Wwee.
Hoom.
Yuwnze.
Ho
Nu.
Tsok ? relative Tse or Che.
Tse.
Chere,
Chirta.
Kula.
Koom.
wuswu.
Lurul,
Not to be had sepslrate (I wiU do, Zu Wolrrumu).
Pu ma b a d e , Lazim cle.
Zu Shumu.
Zu Shurnu.
ZU Ghwarum.

Twice,
Only,
Alone,
Yes,

No,
Who,
What,
Where,
When,
Which,
To be,
To have,
I will,
I ought,

1 may,
I can,
I wish,
To walk,
To run,
To ride,
To stand,
To fdl,
To lie clown,

.

lnu.

Zghakhtu.
Soore du.
Wooclreclu.
Lwedu,
M66lastu.

*

PUSHTOO VOCABULARY,
ENQLISII.

T o eat,
T o drink,
T o fight,
A horse,
A cow,
A bull,
A buffalo,
A cock,
A hen,
A tiger,
A serpent,
A sheep,
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PUSIITOO,
EASTERN PU4HTOO.
Iihwaru.
Tishu,
Sku.
Jungedu, Juvg Iniwul.
As.
Gllwa.
Gliwae.
Meshu.
Chirg.
Chirgu.
Zmurry .
h~loozi~rru,
Mar.
NIeeozh (a Doomba), Hurc
(a common sheep),
Murgha.
Mahee.
Prang.
Oosh,
Peel hutte,
Jahaz.
Bery.
Badban.
Chupa.
Mangy, Mullana.
WESTEILN

A bird,
A fish,
A panther,
A camel,
An, elephant,
A ship,
A boat,
A sail,
An oar,
A sailor,
A commander of
Ndd~ooda.
a vessel,
A soldier,
Spnhee.
An officer,
Sirdar, Khan.
Cotton,
Kalukee (uncleaned),
Poombeh (cleaned),
Silk,
Reehum,
Wool,
Ghwure.
Siclmess,
Na Raghgee, Na Jorteea.
Nedth,
Jorusht,
A sword,
Tooru.
A loom,
Makoo .
A saw,
Urru.
A shoe.
KUPY.
A bed,
Kut
A house,
Khooneh, Kor.
A door,
Derwwu, War.

.

Mdooch (uncleaned).
Poombeh (cleaned).
Relrhum.

Punne.

PUSHTOO VOCABULARY.
ENGLISLI.
WESTERN PUSHTOO.
EAGTEnN PUSHTOO.
A nail,
Melchtubilu,
Melh.
A hammer,
Mekhchoo,
Dubuly.
A lalife,
(Large) Charu (small) Choorby.
An island,
Juzeeru.
Rice,
Shole (thc plant) Ooreezllu, Ooreja (the gum).
Wheat,
Ghunum.
Bedu,
Pusllkala.
Hay,
Arraclc,
Shrab.
Turiak.
Opium,
Bung.
Bung,
Khyat
A tnilor,
Jolall.
A weaver,
Duroozgur.
A carpenter,
Push, Ahingur.
A smith,
A labowcr in
Dehgan.
husbtmdry,
Loe Dubber (a large stone), Loe Gllut.
A rock,
Ghar.
A cave,
Sore.
A shadow,
Lere.
Far,
Nizde,
Nizlide.
Near,
Du Chungy. As " Du Wunne du Chungy" (beBeside,
side the tree).
Pore Pulu.
Pu Hugha IUlwn,
Beyond,
Sheher,
*
Kheher.
Town,
IZur.
Field,
Belch,
Zele.
Root,
Bread,
MuryJ
Uocly.
Mirch .
Pepper,
Ghoru.
oil,
Hugy
.
Eggs,
Speen.
White,
Tor.
Black,
Siru or Soor.
Red,
Zerghoon.
Green,
Zhi~.
Yellow,
Sheen.
Blue,
Oocle.
Brown,
OS~~U"~,
Iron,
Soorl,, Seelra.
Lead,

.

PUSHTOQ VOCABULARY.
ENGLISII.

WESTERN PUSHTOO.

Tin,
Stranger,
Friend,
Enemy,
To buy,
T o sell,
To borrow,
To lend,
Anger,
Pity,
Rich,
Poor,
Revenge,
Forgiveness,
Hunger,
Thirst,
A brmch,
A leaf,
A flowcr,
Earth,
Hard,
Soft,
Quick,
Slow,
Weakness,
Strength,
T o move,
T o rest,
To fly,
To swim,
To sink,
To eeek,
To find,
To heal,
To kiI1,
Wisdom,
Power,
Goodness,
Creation,
Providence,

Qulue,
Purcly, Prudy.

EASTERN PUGRTOO.

Yar.

Dushmun,
Dolrmun.
Peerodu, Ranewo.
Kliursuwul,
IZhurtsuwul.
Por Aldiistul
Por Wurbwwul.
Quhr, Ghosu.
Zirii Swy (heart-burning).
Doorujadar, Doulutmund.
IZhwar, Nest-mund.
Keenu, Boghuz (the quality). Budlu (the act).
Bulrhshuna, Bulthuna.
Lwuzhu,
Loga.
Tundu.
Shalrh,
Khakh.
Pang.
Gwul .
Khwoore, Khuvoree (ground-lchalc).
Klult, Sukht.
Post or Pasteh.
Zir.
Wro, Krar,
Ro.
Kumzoree.
Zor.
Khwuzedu.
Pate Kedu.
Aloowatu.
Lambowuhul.
Doobedu.
Katu (to look for).
Moondu.
Mindu.
Jorawul.
Ghwuzhlu.
Hooltheea~ee.
Ho osheearee,
Qooarut.
Kheguru.
Pydalch.
Py clash,
Tngcl eer,

.

ENGLISR.

WESTERN PUSHTOO.

Musjid, Joomaet (of idols), Boot Khan&.
Koorbanee.
Mijijlla, Imam.
Huj. Zeearut.
Hakimee.
Shah, Badshah
Wuzeer, Sal~eb-kar(prime minister).
Sirdar.
Qazee.
Shura.
Hug.
Insaf.
Tazeer
Ghulu.
Gh~vuzhlu,Qutul.
Yagliee Geeree.
Jung .
Was,
Rogha.
Peace,
Deeannt.
Honesty,
Sureetob.
Humanity,
Sukhee tob.
Charity,
Tumu.
Avarice,
Zilmee tob.
Generosity,
Nekee.
Virtue,
Budee.
Vice,
Understanding, Puhm, Pozhu.
Murzee.
wiu,
Yekeenee.
Certainty,
Shulc.
Doubt,
Munil, Qubool Awul.
Assent,
Bawur.
Belief,

Temple,
Sacrifice,
Priest,
Pilgrimage,
Government,
King,
Minister,
General,
Judge,
Law,
Right,
Justice,
Punishment,
Theft,
Murder,
Rebellion,

.
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